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47 % Increasein 10 Years
Catholics in U.S. Have
Reached 42,104,900
NEW YORK (NC) - There
now are 42,104,900 Catholics in
the 50 United States. The 1961
Official Catholic Directory, just
issued by P. J. Kenedy and
Sons, reported the total repre-
sents an increase of 1,233,598
over last year and a 10-ycar in-
crease of 13,470,022, or 47.04%,
over the 28,634,878 Catholics re-
ported in 1951. The new total
includes members of all fami-
lies in the armed forces at
home and abroad, in the diplo-
matic and other government
services.
The directory recorded 136,953
converts in 1960. This marked
the eighth consecutive year
that converts exceeded 125,000.
The total number of converts
during the last 10 years was
1,343,377.
An increase of 886 in priests
brought-- the total to 54,682,
largest ever recorded. There
now are 33,141 diocesan priests,
an increase of 572, and 21,541
priests of religious communi-
ties, an increase of 314. The di-
rectory also reported totals of
10,928 Brothers, an increase of
455, and 170.438 Sisters, an in-
crease of 1,911.
THE DIRECTORY listed 26
u. S. archdioceses with a total
Catholic population of 18,482,-
859. Also listed were 115 dio-
ceses, including the Vicariate
of Alaska, with a total Catholic
population of 23,622,041.
THE 26 ARCHDIOCESES re-
ported a growth of 634,854 and
the 115 dioceses, 598,744. Eight
archdioceses have a Catholic
population of more than one
million Chicago, 2,118,831;
Boston, 1,661,233; New York,
1,610,366; Philadelphia, 1,548.-
285; Newark. 1,451.702; Detroit,
1.361,892; Los Angeles, 1,348.-
104; and San Francisco, 1,093,-
595.
Brooklyn continues the
largest Catholic-populated dio-
cese with 1,489.207.
Substantial increases in Cath-
olic population were reported
by 126 Sees, while four re-
ported no changes and 10 slight
decreases. *
Largest increases were noted
in: Pittsburgh Byzantine, 64,-
900; San Francisco, 62,672; Los
Angeles, 50,520; Newark, 49,-
903; Chicago, 45,215; Portland
in Oregon, 43,682; Richmond,
38,062; Detroit, 36,941; Boston,
36,209; New Orleans, 35,706;
Cle\eland, 33,354; St. Louis, 31,-
719; New York, 28,712; Tuc-
son, 28,691; St. Paul, 27,679;
Milwaukee, 26,263; and Rock-
ville Centre, 25,929.
First issue of a Catholic di-
rectory for the U. S. was pub-
lished in 1817. Yearly changes
and additions now average 170,-
000. The U. S. edition requires
1,501 pages and weighs seven
pounds.
FULL-TIME teaching staffs
of all educational institutions
under Catholic auspices in-
creased by 8,230 to a record
total of 168,677. They include:
11,560 priests, 570 scholastics,
4,807 Brothers, 98,856 Sisters
and 52,884 lay teachers. The in-
creases included 670 priests, 29
Brothers, 385 Sisters and 7,378
lay teachers.
The directory reported 16,488
parishes with resident pastors,
an increase of 138, and 508
parishes without resident pas-
tors —a record total of 16,996
parishes.
Anew high of 13,961 separate
educational institutions was list-
ed. These include 96 diocesan
seminaries; 441 seminaries or
novitiates and scholasticatcs of
religious communities; 267 uni-
versities and colleges; 1,564 di-
ocesan and parish high schools;
869 private high schools; 10,132
parish elementary schools, an
increase of 235; and 462 private
elementary schools. Also listed
were 130 protective institu-
tions with a total attendance of
12,072. There were 12 new sem-
inaries of religious communi-
ties established during 1960.
The 96 diocesan seminaries
had a total enrollment of 21,320,
an increase of I,o42,’while the
441 novitiates and scholasticatcs
of religious communities report-
ed a total enrollment of 20,551,
an increase of 933. This indi-
cated a total of 41,871 candi-
dates for the priesthood.
THE DIRECTORY stated 1945
is considered generally as the
year for the beginning of the
country’s enrollment boom in
schools. It made a comparison
of the number of schools and
total enrollment in the 1945 di-
rectory with the current sta-
tistics. This showed an in-
crease of 2,919 more institu-
tions, or 26.7%, and a rise of
3,061,915 more students, an in-
crease of 118.1%. The figures
excluded orphanages and pro-
tective institutions.
The statistics showed that in
1945 there were a total of 10,-
912 institutions with 2,590,660
students; in 1961, 13,831 insti-
tutions with 5,652,575 students.
The upward trend in Catholic
university and college enroll-
ments was noted for the eighth
year. The posowar decrease of
31,699 in enrollments occurred
in the 1951-52 school year. The
current enrollment of 321,999,
a year’s increase of 19,091, rep-
resents 36% more students than
10 years ago when there were
236,636 students.
A YEAR’S INCREASE of
158,500 full-time pupils in
Catholic elementary and high
schools was reported. The 1,564
parish and diocesan high
schools reported 546,259 stu-
dents. an increase of 26,131;
the 869 private high schools,
310,036 pupils, an increase of
15,865; the 10,132 parish ele-
mentary schools, 4,312,862, an
increase of 117,081; but the 462
private elementary schools
with 89,548 pupils represented a
decrease of 13 schools and 567
pupils. In addition there were
12,072 students in 130 protective
institutions.
The directory reported an ag-
gregate, including orphans, of
9,136,823 American young peo-
ple in all grades under Catholic
instruction in the U .S., a year’s
increase of 350,548 or 3.98%.
In religious vacation schools
and other classes, the directory
reported 3,472,176 public school
students receiving religious in-
structions, an increase of 170,-
775. Of these 893,836 were high
school students and 2,578,340,
elementary school pupils.
I'OUR NEW institutions in
1960 brought the total of Cath-
olic hospitals to 949. Bed ca-
pacity is 151,252, an increase of
3,223. There arc 814 general
hospitals with accommodations
for 140,089 patients and 135 spe-
cial hospitals with 11,163 beds,
The total of 35,894 students
in 350 Catholic training schools
for nurses represents an in-
crease of 1,499 students.
Infant baptisms in 1960 to-
taled 1,349,240, a year’s in-
crease of 4,664. There • werer
319,481 marriages, a decrease
of 511, and 348,529 deaths of
U. S. Catholics reported, an in-
crease of 14,135.
Msgr. Thomas F. Morrissey,
Pastor at Fort Lee, Dies
FORT LEE A 57-year career in the priesthood,
spanning three continents, ended on Apr. 27 when Msgr.
Thomas F. Morrissey of the Church of the Madonna here
died at Holy Name Hospital,' Teaneck.
Pastor of Madonna since 1929, Msgr. Morrissey had
earlier served in Europe and
Africa as a member of the So-
ciety of African Missions.
A native of Tipperary, Ireland,
Msgr. Morrissey received his
early education from the Irish
Christian Brothers in Clonmel. In
isos, at 15, he entered the sem-
inary of S.M.A. in Lyons,
France, and was ordained on
July 19, 1903.
While Msgr. Morrissey was
studying for the priesthood, his
family had moved to the United
States. Immediately after or-
dination, he received permis-
sion to come to this country
to visit his ailing mother in
Madison. He arrived just in
time to administer to her the
final sacraments.
HIS FIRST assignment from
the S.M.A. was to the missions
in Egypt. He taught in a boys’
school in Zcitoun and later was
pastor of a church in the pro-
vince of Mchalla-Kcbir. Later he
returned to Zeitoun and served
as a chaplain to the British Army
of Occupation.
In 1913, Msgr. Morrissey came
to the United States and was as-
signed to St. Peter’s Church in
Kingston, N. Y. A few years la-
ter, Bishop O’Connor of Newark
called him to act as chaplain of
Holy Angels Academy, Fort Lee,
and administrator of the Church
of the Madonna.
His first pastorate was at St.
John’s, Bergenfield, to which he
was assigned in 1919. In order
to provide school facilities there,
he purchased a building from the
government which was then dis-
mantling Camp Merritt in Du-
mont. The building was moved
to the site of the new school
nnd Msgr. Morrissey pitched in
with the men of the parish to dig
the foundation for it.
After firmly establishing the
school in Bergenfield, Msgr. Mor-
rissey went to St. Vincent's, Stir-
ling, where he served from 1925
to 1929, during which time he
was incardinated into the dio-
cese. He returned as pastor to
Madonna in 1929 on Christmas
Eve.
ONCE AGAIN, -the new pastor
faced a school problem as high-
way 9W was being extended to
the new George Washington
Bridge, wiping out a good part
of the property and school build
ing at Madonna. Msgr. Morrissey
arranged for the purchase of a
Knights of Colunjbus building on
Main St., -had the rear part con-
verted into classrooms and the
front into a convent during the
summer of 1931 and opened in
September without missing a day
of school. The next year, he re-
paired the front of the old build-
ing and moved the three upper
classrooms into it.
The end of World War II
brought great expansion to Fort
Lee and, with it, the need for new
school facilities. Msgr. Morrissey
sold the old building and began
construction of anew school,
named Our Lady of Fatima. The
school and chapel were dedicated
on May 5, 1951.
Meanwhile, personal honors
were conferred on Msgr. Mor
risscy. In 1919 he was named
Oomcstic Prelate with the title
Right Reverend Monsignor, the
investiture taking place on Dec.
21, 19-19, the 20th anniversary of
his appointment as pastor. In
January, 1952, Archbishop Walsh
appointed him Dean of Bergen
County and in 1954 he was in-
vested as a Protonotary Apostol-
ic.
A SOLEMN REQUIEM Mass
was offered for Msgr. Morrissey
on May 2 at Our Lady of Fatima
Chapel, with Archbishop Boland
presiding. Bishop Stanton was
celebrant, assisted by Rev. John
T. Lawlor, pastor of Holy Trin-
ity, Coytesville, and Rev. James
H. Sullivan, pastor of St. Paul
of the Cross, Jersey City. Msgr.
Leo J. Martin, pastor of Our
Lady of Victories, Jersey, City,
was the preacher.
Also assisting were Msgr.
James J. Owens, pastor of St.
Mary’s, Nutlcy, and Msgr. Wil-
liam A. Costelloe, pastor of Holy
Cross, Harrison, as deacons of
honor to the Archbishop; Msgr.
James A. Hughes, Vicar Gener-
al, as archpriest; Rev. Philip H.
O’Neill, S.J., of Fordham Uni-
versity, as archiepiscopal cross
bearer, and Msgr. Joseph A.
Doyle of Sacred Heart Cathedral
as assistant priest to Bishop
Stanton.
Msgr. Morrissey Is survived by
a niece, Mrs. G. Clement Welch
of Caldwell, a nephew, Thomas
J. Morrissey of New York, and
by several cousins. Burial was in
Madonna Cemetery.
Msgr. Morrissey
Fr. Rush Is Named
St. Joseph’s Pastor
NEWARK Rev. Peter S. Rush, who recently re-
tired after more than 20 years of service as a chaplain
in the United States Army, has been appointed pastor ofSt. Joseph's parish, Jersey City, effective May 5
The first priest from the Archdiocese of Newark to
enter military service during
World War 11, father Rush
served in the European theater
of operations in that war and
later Jn Jiorea. Jfe rose to the
rank of colonel during the Korean
War.
Father Rush was born in New-
ark, the son of the late Patrick
and Bridget Durkin Rush, both
now deceased. He attended St.
Aloysius Schol, Scton Hall Prep
and Seton Hall College.
lie completed his studies for
the priesthood at Immaculate
Conception Seminary and was or-
dained by Bishop Walsh in St.
Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral on May
2i5, 1334.
After, ordination, Father Rush
served as assistant at Immacu-
late Conception, Elizabeth, and
St. Mary’s, Plainfield. In May,
1940, he was appointed to the
faculty of Seton Hall College and,
while there, served ns chaplain
of the 165th Field Artillery, whose
headquarters were in East Or-
ange.
IN SEPTEMBER, 1940. Father
Rush entered the United States
Army. He served with _the 71st
Infantry Division in Europe dur-‘
ing World War II and. after VJ
Day. was staff chaplain to Gen."
Mark W. Clark in Austria and
later served with Gen. Lucius
Clay’s staff in Germany.
During the Korean War, Father
Rush was with the Third Infantry
Division and, in 1952, was ap-
pointed a colonel. He later served
as post chaplain at Fort Dix and,
in 1954, was assigned as chap-
lain of the Southern Area Com-
mand. His last post before re-
tirement was as chaplain at Fort
Ord. Cal.
His service awards include the
Legion 0 f Merit, Bronze Star
Medal and Commendation Med-
al.
As pastor of St. Joseph's, Fa-
ther Rush succeeds Rev. Francis
J. Sexton, who died on Sept 24
1960.
Father Rush
Lav Apostolatc
Import Noted
BUENOS AIRES (RNS) Ar-
gentina’s Bishops, in a joint pas-
toral letter, declared that the lay
apostolatc has always been a duty
of the Church, "but it is now
more urgent than ever.”
The pastoral was issued in con-
nection with the 30th anniversary
of the establishment of Argentine
Catholic Action, which now has
36 diocesan boards embracing
close to 102,000 active members.
Meanwhile, ‘President Arturo
Frondizi was presented a lengthy
memorandum dealing with the
social doctrines of the Church by
Archbishop Antonio Jose Plaza.
Drive Reports Due,
Archbishop Hopeful
NEWARK Initial report meetings in the final
phase of the Newark Archdiocesan Development Campaign
will be held at 35 regional centers throughout the Arch-
diocese next week, Archbishop Boland has announced.
The Archbishop said there has been a sharp upsurge
of support since the general soli-
citation phase of the drive started
Apr. 30. Indications are, he said,
that many of the 242 participating
parishes will exceed their fund-
raising aoals in the $25 million
campaign at the first meeting.
REPORTS coming into the
Chancery Office and the cam-
paign headquarters at 31 Clinton
St. are strongly optimistic re-
garding the outcome of the drive,
he said.
“Pastors and campaign work-
ers alike,” he declared, "arc
bringing in encouraging re-
ports of the growing generous
response of our Catholics to the
appeal for support. We arc fully
confident that in the weeks
ahead we will far surpass the
S9 million we have already
raised in memorial gifts.”
Ihousands of volunteer workers
are canvassing the 380,000 Cath-
olic households in the Archdio-
cese soliciting donations to help
build the eight new high schools,
four homes for the aged and
the seminary addition planned by
the Archbishop. The donations
S2OO for a benefactor, $l2O for a
builder may be paid over a
two-year period.
On Apr. 30 the vnluntcr work-
ers gathered after the last Mass
in their parish churches where
they attended Benediction and re-
ceived the blessing of their pas-
tors. Final training instructions
were given at meetings following
the church services and then the
men left in teams to make their
injtial calls.
FOLLOWING is the timetable
for the first regional report
meetings:
Monday, May 8: Bergen County
Regions 2 and 4, Bergen Catholic
High, Oradcll, 8:30; Bergen Re-
gion 5, St. Joseph’s, Bogota, 8:30;
Essex Regions 2, 4 and 11, Es-
sex Catholic High, Newark, 8:30;
Union Region 8, St. Bartholo-
mew's, Scotch Palins, 8 p.m.;
Union Region 9, St. Bernard’s,
Plainfield, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, May 9: Bergen Re-
gion 1, St. Paul’s, Ramsey, 8:30;
Bergen Region 6, St. Michael's,
Palisades Park, 8 p.m.; Bergen
Region 7, St. Francis, Ridgefield
Park, 8:30; Essex Region 1, St.
James, Newark, 8 p.m.; Essex
Regions 6 and 7, Holy Name,
East Orange, 8 p.m.; Union Re-
gions 1, 2 and 3, St. Patrick’s
High, Elizabeth, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, May 10 : Bergen
Region 3, St. Catharine’s, Glen
Rock, 8:30; Bergen Regions 8
and 9, Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst,
8:30; Essex Region 3, St. Rose of
Lima, Newark, 8 p.m.; Essex Re-
gion 10, St. Philomona's, Living-
ston, 8 p.m.; Hudson Region 3,
St. Andrew’s, Bayonne, 8 p.m.;
Union Regions 5 and 6, St. John’s,
Linden, 8 p.m.
Thursday, May 11: Essex Re-
gions 5 and 8, St. Paul the Apos-
tle, Irvington, 8 p.m.; Essex Re-
gion 9, Immaculate Concep-
tion High, Montclair, 8 p.m.;
Hudson Regions 5 and 6, Holy
Family, Union City, 8 p.m.; Un-
ion Regions 4 and 7, Immaculate
Conception, Elizabeth, 8 p.m.;
Hudson Regions 1, 2 and 4, St.
Michael’s, Jersey City, 8 p.m.
IN THEIR PRAYERS: Three students at St. Philip
the Apostle Grammar School, Clifton, offer their pray-
ers for the success of the Paterson Diocesan Develop-
ment Fund drive during May. Left to right are Sister
Marita, O.P., principal, Kathleen Morris, Catherine
Farese and George Leonard.
‘I'm a Prisoner ’
Pontiff’s Plaint
VATICAN CITY "I am a
prisoner of all this beauty.”
That’s the way Pope John
put it, motioning to the walls
around him as he explained to
an American Bishop why he
would not be able to visit the
U. S. despite a desire to do so.
Meeting with the Pope were
Archbishop William E. Cousins
of Milwaukee and Bishop Al-
bert Zuroweste, Bellville, 111.
Calendar
Changes
Data necessary to bring
Church calendars into conform-
ity with the latest changes de-
creed by the Sacred Congrega-
tion of Rites are given here
for May.
Dates on which corrections
are to be made are given, to-
gether with the new designa-
tion of each day; dates not
mentioned need no correction.
May 3— Ferial Day
May 6 Saturday Office of
Blessed Virgin Mary
May 8 Ferial Day
May 10 Vigil of Ascension
May 12 SS. Ncreus and
Companions, Martyrs
DDF Drive
Opens in
Paterson
PATERSON All wage-
earners in the Diocese of
Paterson are asked to give
$3 each SundayduringMay
toward the Diocesan Devel-
opment Fund, which already
has doubled high school fa-
cilities within the past fiva
years.
Prayers arc being offered by
children in all of the diocesan
schools for the success of the
drive so that more schooli
may be constructed and present
ones expanded where neces-
sary.
Before the first D.D.F. drive,
there were 2,181 students in the
Catholic high schools of the di-
ocese; at present there arc over
4,000. But this docs not begin
to meet the full need of a rapid-
ly-expanding diocese, according
to school authorities here.
THEIR SERVANTS: On his annual visit to the Home for the Aged of the Little Sisters of the Poor in Newark, Archbishop Boland presents a box of candy to a patient as Mother Beatrix looks on. At right, Bishop Stanton helps
serve dinner, while at "left, Bishop Curtis blesses a patient as Sister Monica watches.
Holy Father to Meet Queen;
Issues Call to Workers
VATICAN CITY Pope John on May 5 is to cap
a busy week by welcoming Queen Elizabeth of England
and her husband the Duke of Edinburgh to the Vatican
with extraordinary courtesy.
In early-week activities, the Pontiff had urged the
Discalced Carmelites to empha-
size missionary work, had called
upon workers “to proclaim the
Christian message in the social
sphere,” and had visited with
members of the Second Vatican
Council’s Preparatory Commis-
sion of Bishops and Diocesan
Government.
QUEEN ELIZABETH’S visit
will mark the first time a ruling
English Queen visits the Vatican.
She and Prince Philip, however,
had paid a courtesy call on Pope
Pius XII in 1951 before ascend-
ing the throne.
The Queen’s welcome Is to be
surrounded by all the cere-
monies and honors reserved by
the Holy See for heads of state.
Unprecedented courtesy will be
extended to her from the time
of her arrival until her depar-
ture.
At the Pope's Instructions a
special exhibition of Vatican Li-
brary historical documents re-
lating to the Papacy and England
has been set up at the Vatican
for the visitors. This is the first
time such a special exhibition Is
being arranged for a particular
visitor.
After the audience with the
Pope the Queen Is to visit Car-
dinal Tardinl, Vatican Secretary
of State. The Cardinal will re-
turn the visit later at tho British
legaUon to the Holy See, where a
reception will be held. Then the
royal couple will return to the
Vatican for a short tour prior to
departing for Venice where they
will meet Cardinal Urban!, Pa-
triarch of Venice.
POPE JOHN emphasized Dls-
calced Carmelite missionary
work at an audience with mem-
bers of a general chapter of tho
order. The Carmelites were led
by Father Anastaslo of tho Holy
Rosary, who had been reelected
superior general by the general
chapter.
The Pope said he Intended
the audience as a sign of spe-
cial esteem for the order,
which celebrates the fourth
centenary of its foundation on
Ang. 24, 1962. He urged the
Carmelites to thank God for
the abundant blessings they
have received throughout his-
tory and to continue In their
spirit of prayer.
“In the spirit of contemplation
and the seeking of the Divine
Will one surely needs lortltude
and perseverance, for God is
hound to ho discovered in de-
tachment from every earthly tie.
One must kill any compromise
with the spirit of worldliness and
distraction, which seems some-
times to strive to penetrate the
souls of those called to such a
holy life,” he said.
POPE JOHN noted that mis-
sionary zeal has been the honor
of the Carmelite order and asked
his audience to renew this great
tradition.
“The present times disclose
Immense possibilities for the
Kingdom of Christ in the ns-
tiong of the world, and it re-
quires constantly larger legions
of apostles for whom the man-
date of the Divine Savior Is
law and a rule of urgency," he
said.
“The Pope who speaks to you,
as he has said on various occa-
sions, dedicates all his anxiety
and the solicitude of his heart to
this problem of missionary ex-
pansion, because this is the great
ideal reflecting the last will of
Christ, ‘Go therefore and make
disciples of all nations’."
THE POPE’S remarks to work-
ers were made in St. Peter’s
Basilica on May Day when he
received some 25,000 pilgrims
from 12 nations, including the
United States.
He stressed that the Church
from the very beginning.. .has
been the mother of the hum-
ble, the protector of the weary,
the champion of the moral and
economic progress of man-
kind.”
Pope John urged his hearers to
"lift up your hearts, let your
lips be obedient to the Divine
command, ‘Go forth and teach,’
be ready to proclaim the Chris-
tian message in the social sphere
and never be silent.”
“This is within the range of
every man of goodwill-,’’ the Pon-
tiff said.
“The principles of the Church’s
social doctrine are engraved up-
on the tables of the Ten Com-
mandments and set forth in the
teaching and example of Jesus.
The wonderful story of his mes-
sage is its development in the
course of 2,000 years, and the
precise working out of its appli-
cation under the stress of circum-
stances, recalls the august names
of Roman Pontiffs and countless
theologians and apostolic labor-
ers who have Instructed man-
kind in the way of righteousness
and the unfading glory of baing
called, and knowing oneself to
be, a child of God,” the Holy Fa-
ther explained.
MEETING with the Prepara-
tory Commission of Bishops,
Pope John expressed pleasure at
the response to the council, say-
ing that it indicates great bless-
ings for the Church. He noted
again that the council is to be an
internal event aimed at the re-
newal and modernization of the
Church’s Institutions.
The Holy Father also discussed
the council at an audience with a
large pilgrimage from his native
Bergamo Diocese, declaring that
“the council is the work of the
Pope and the episcopate united
closely with him.”
“But,” he added, “the Chris-
tian people are also required
to contribute by participating
spiritually."
The Pope this week also attend-
ed a private concert given by a
church choir from Berlin, sent a
laudatory message to Manila’s
Santo Tomas University on the
350th anniversary of its founding,
and received in private, audience
ex-Queen Giovanna oV Bulgaria
and her son. • 7
Given Council Post
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope
John has named Bishop Joseph
McShea of Allentown, Pa., a
mission of the ecumenical coun-
cil.
Backyard Benefit Nets
$3.05 for Building Fund
NEWARK With a boost from the weather and a back-
yard for a stage, five grade school youngsters presented a
benefit show here that enriched Archbishop Boland’s $25 mil-
lion drive for construction funds by $3.05.
This week the five happy troupers' personally presentedthe fruits of their efforts to Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle their
pastor at Blessed Sacrament parish.
The neighborhood show was staged at the rear of the
home of Karen Nemerowicz at 808 South 15th St. Karen
10-1/2, a fifth-grader at Madison Ave. Public School wasjoined on the "boards” by Marianne Haas, 10-1/2- Regina
Haas 9-1/2,; Mary Reddington, 9-1/2, and Lawrence Dolan,
o, all pupils at Blessed Sacrament School.
THE YOUNGSTERS practiced their show for 1-1/2 weeks
A day before their theatrical debut they canvassed the neigh-
borhood inviting adults (20 cents) and children (10 cents) toheir benefit performance. (They’re at a loss to explain where
the odd nickel came from.)
Kach of the children sang five songs. And, dressed as flap-
pers from the Twenties, they threw in chorus routines to
open and close the musical.
„™?JUnd ,\Were eiVC " l ” ,he Hass Sifls’ father. Joseph» ’ f " r saf ekeep.ng until they could be presented to Msgr.Boyle. Haas was the chairman of the memorial gifts phase
?f
fl , n ,h nVe , St a BICSSe? Saerament - he emphasizes, hehad nothing to do with the benefit. The youngsters thought
up and carried out the idea themselves.
YOUNG CAMPAIGNERS: Mary Redding (left) and Regina Haas present the pro-
ceed -$3.05-ofa backyardbenefit “show” for the Archdiocesan DevelopmentCampaign to their pastor, Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle of Blessed Sacrament, Newark.
Castro to Grab Schools;
Two Bishops Released
KEY WEST, Fla. In a frenzied 3Mj-hour May Day
tirade during which he proclaimed Cuba a socialist state,
Cuban Prime Minister Fidel Castro announced his boldest
move yet to suppress opposition by the Catholic Church.
Castro declared that all Church schools will be na-
tionalized—a move which Church
officials have been expecting for
some time—and that foreign-born
priests will be expelled. Some
sources estimate that hundreds
of priests will be affected by this
order, most of them from Spain.
The University of Villanueva has
already been closed. La Salic
College has been converted into
a detention camp.
CASTRO SPOKE at a rally at-
tended by thousands of shouting,
milling Cubans after a 14-hour
parade of workers and peasants.
His talk was broadcast by a Ha-
vana television station and was
monitored here.
Lashing out at the U.S. and
Latin American nations which
oppose his revolutionary poli-
cies and apparent subservience
to Moscow, he asserted that
Cuba had the right to establish
a socialist state.
At the same time the bearded
Prime Minister announced that
elections, which he had promised
when he first came to power,
would be abolished. This after he
had asked the crowd, "Do you
need elections?" and got a shout-
ed reply of "No, no.”
Turning to the Church and his
decision to expel foreign priests,
he called priests "the exploiters
who came in the name of God"
and charged them with inject-
ing "the poison of ctJunter-revolu-
tion into graduates of religious
schools.”
MEANWHILE, reports from
Cuba reaching NCWC News Serv-
ice In Washington indicated that
two Bishops imprisoned during
the recent invasion attempt have
been released, but that many
other priests are being held in
jail.
NCWC said the Castro regime
has released Coadjutor Archbish-
op Evelio Diaz y Cia and Aux-
iliary Bishop Eduardo Boza Mas-
vidal, both of Havana. The arrest
of Archbishop Diaz had not been
reported previously.
BOTH WERE in prison for
three days. Both are still being
kept under close surveillance and
restrictions have been placed on
their activities, the News Service
said.
It also said that many Cuban
churches have been closed by the
government. Those churches still
open and all Catholic schools in
Havana were reported to be un-
der guard. Persons entering or
leaving the churches, it is said,
are searched.
In other developments:
• The CubaTi government re-
ported capture of a second priest
with the invasion forces. He was
identified as Rev. Ismael de Lugo
who was paraded on a Castro
television show of those captured
in the invasion. Earlier, the inter-
rogation of a man identified as
Rev. Segundo do Las Hcras Cabo
had been broadcast by Cuban ra-
dio and television.
• A number of Latin American
countries, including Mexico Ven-
ezuela, Argentina, Brazil and Co-
lombia, were reported preparing
an appeal to Cuba to halt firing
squad executions. Costa Rica an-
nounced that it would break dip-
lomatic relations with Cuba if
one more man is executed by a
firing squad.
• Reports from the interior of
Cuba tell of widespread arrests
of Catholics and anti-religious ac-
tivity by Castro supporters, such
as a sacrilegious parade in Bauta
in Havana province.
• Anti-Castro demonstrations
were held in Mexico and Hon-
duras, where the government
broke diplomatic relations with
Cuba, becoming the eighth Latin
American nation to do so. Mexico
observed May Day as a day of
prayer for Cuba.
THE NEWS SERVICE said too
that all of Cuba's top-ranking
Catholic lay leaders are either in
jail or in hiding, including the
president of Catholic Action and
the heads of Catholic youth and
women’s groups. Some 50,000
people in all of Cuha, including
20,000 in Havana, are under ar-
rest.
The priest ■ moderator of
Young Women's Catholic Ac-
tion Is in jail as Is a priest
who led a youth group before
his ordination. Ills brother was
also arrested. Offices of all ma-
jor Catholic organizations have
been taken over by militia
units.
Because practically all priests
have been confined to their liv-
ing quarters, no Masses can be
said in churches where there is
no resident pastor.
Confessions arc permitted
where priests are available, but
only after the penitent signs an
application which he must hand
to militiamen standing guard in
the churches.
A spokesman for the State De-
partment here said the depart-
ment’s advice to Americans still
in Cuba to leave the island defi-
nitely applies to missionaries.
Figures for January, 1960, the
latest available, show that at that
time there were 42 American
Catholic missionaries in Cuba.
Many of these are known to have
left but the number remaining
is uncertain.
Ask for Canonization
Of Uganda Martyrs
VATICAN CITY (RNS)—Some
100 Bishops in Africa have peti-
tioned the Holy See for the canon-
isation of the 22 Martyrs of
Uganda, who were beatified by
Pope Benedict XV in 1020, the
Vatican radio disclosed.
The martyrs, Negroes ranging
in age from 13 to 30, were mostly
pages of King Mwanga and were
slain between 1885 and 1887 be-
cause of their belief in the Chris-
tian religion.
They were converts of the
White Fathers and were put to
death with great cruelty.
TO MAKE reparation means to
make amends to God for sin.
Places in the News
The Bishops of Portugal have
issued a pastoral letter urging
supplication to Our Lady of Fa-
tima in the midst of trials af-
fecting the country and the
world.
Catholics in Switzerland do-
nated 53.25 million to the mis-
sions during a special Lenten
campaign.
A year-long commemoration of
the fifth centenary of the canoni-
zation of St. Catherine of Siena
will begin in Italy in June.
St. Francis College, Brooklyn,
is establishing a scholarship to
be awarded annually to a Puerto
Rican who demonstrates poten-
tial community leadership.
Manhattan College, New York,
has dedicated anew $2.3 million
student center.
“The 20th Century Parish:
Apostolate to the Americas,” has
been selected as the theme for
Catholic Action activities in the
Oklahoma City-Tulsa Diocese.
Members of Catholic Action in
Portugal have been asked to of-
fer special prayers from June to
October for the conversion of
Russia.
India's first church in honor of
Blessed Martin de Porres, patron
of interracial justice, has been
dedicated in Emakulam.
The . Holy See is one of 37
signers of the convention drawn
up in Vienna at the UN Con-
ference on Diplomatic Practices.
Catholic students in Ceylon are
spending their vacations helping
underprivileged villages.
The 75th anniversary of es-
tablishment of the Sacramento
Diocese will be observed there
May 7 during the annual Mary’s
Hour rally.
The findings of modern
psychology as applied to the
seminary and monastery will be
the subject of a week-long
scholarly conference to be held
at the Catholic University of
America, Washington, July 18-21.
The Community Facilities Ad-
ministration, Washington, has
granted an $850,000 loan to Rock-
hurst College, Jesuit institution in
Kansas City.
People in the News
Msgr. Thomas F. Little of
Brooklyn, executive secretary.
National Legion of Decency, is
one of 40 Brooklyn priests to re-
ceive Papal honors, being raised
to the rank of domestic prelate
with the title Right Reverend
Monsignor,
Bishop Aloyslus J. Wllllnger,
C.SS.R., of Monterey-Fresno,
Calif., marked Ihe 50th anniver-
sary of his ordination.
Msgr. Bruno Helm of Switzer-
land has been named charge
d'affaires of the Apostolic Dele-
gation to Scandinavia because of
the poor health of Archbishop
Martin Lucas, S.V.D.
Lucicn Piche, a member of the
faculty of Montreal University,
has been named its vice rector,
the first layman to hold that po-
sition.
Rev. Eymard P. Galligan,
S.S.E., former instructor at St.
Michael’s College, Vermont, has
been named procurator general
of the Society of St. Edmund.
Cardinal Cerejeira of Lisbon
has marked the 50th anniversary
of his ordination.
Rev. Laurence K. Shook,
C.5.8., of Canada has been
named president of the Pontifical
Institute of Medieval Studies in
Toronto.
Archbishop Thomas J. Toolen
of Mobile-Birmingham, Ala., has
been given the Medal of the Com-
mander of the Order of Merit by
Italy for his concern for Italian-
American people.
Bishops . . .
Rev. Vincent J. McCauley,
C.S.C., will be consecrated as the
first Bishop of Fort Portal,
Uganda, in ceremonies at Notre
Dame, Ind., May 17.
Causes
...
Rev. Francis Xavier Seelos,
C'.SS.R. Born in Germany in 1819,
he came to the U. S. in 1843,
was ordained in 1844 and served
in missionary capacities in Pitts-
burgh, Baltimore, Annapolis
(Md.), Cumberland (Md.), De-
troit and New Orleans. Died in
New Orleans in 1867 during yel-
low fever epidemic. Documents
and other information concerning
him are being sought-in New Or-
leans in preliminary phase of
beatification cause.
Died
...
Bishop Paul Wang Wen cheng
of Shunking, China, 79.
Refugee Official
Succumbs at 80
WOODSIDE, N. Y. - A Re-
quiem Mass was offered at St.
Sebastian Church here May 1 for
Thomas F. Mulholland, immigra-
tion director in New York for
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference. Mr. Mullholland, 80,
died at his home in Long Island
City Apr. 26. <
Tlie veteran relief official
helped organize NCWC’s immi-
gration office in New York and
for more than 40 years helped
thousands of immigrants, dis-
placed persons and refugees
make a smooth entrance Into the
U. S.
After World War II he was
unanimously selected to oversee
the reception of all displaced per-
sons by the 14 reception agen-
cies represented In New York.
A native of Ireland, Mr. Mul-
holland f had spent 12 years as
headmaster of an English school
before coming to the U. S..
where he taught at Fordham pri-
or to joining the NCWC. He was
named a Knight of St. Gregory
by Pope Pius XII in 1949 and
was raised to the rank of Knight
Commander hy Pope John in
1960.
Peter Claver Group
Is NCCM Affiliate
WASHINGTON (NC) The
Knights of Peter Claver, a 15,-
000-member Catholic men's so-
ciety, has become the 20th na-
tional organization to be affiliated
with the National Council of
Catholic Men.
The Knights of Peter Claver
were founded in 1909 and have
headquarters in New Orleans. Tile
society’s members are divided
among 200 units In 16 states.
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and 3?£%*Dividends Too
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S/AWiE
at Carteret Savings!
Tlioro's no magic word that will make wiahce como
true, no mystic “wishbone” to turn your cherished
dreams into reality. But you can make Your most
cherished wishes eotno true with a Carteret Savings
account, that grows-up, up, up. Whether you’re
saving a little or a lot, the best place (or your savings is
Carteret Savings,where you will enjoy a high dividend
rate plus the comfortable feeling of “belonging” to the
largest Savings and Loan Association in New Jeraqr.
Over 69,000 savors can’t be wrong. Join them by
opening an account at Carteret Savings, start NOW
to make your dreams for the future come true.
ptrammm
UiwicUndt compounded and credited quarterly
Sannqt earn from dale of depoeit and are insured up to It^M
"V tne Federal Saringt & Loan Inturancr Corporation
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SERVING THE SAVER
AND HOME-OWNER
The .Specialised Job of Savings and Tjoan Associations
l-AWOKST IN NEW JERSEY
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DESIGN AND
PRINTING OF
BUSINESS FORMS
FOR ALL
HOSPITAL SYSTEMS
Specialist! In all phases of
Printed Forms for Hospital
Controls, Procedures and
Cost Recording Systems.
Manufacturers of Business
Forms and Checks to inter-
change in every existing
business machine system.
Call for FREE methods eval-
uation, and for extremely
economical price quotations
on your present intricate
forms and check require-
ments.
STEVENSON &
SMITH, INC.
80 DURYEE STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HU 4-4200
LASTING MEMORIALS
OSTENSORIA
from
$l5O
<&>
SB
ALTAR
MISSALS from $2O
Mltchall 3-2260
37 HALSEY ST., NEWARK J, N.J.
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Union Senior’s Essay
Earns CCD Accolade
WASH|NGTON - John Lyp, a
senior high school student in the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine at St. Michael’s, Union, was
among the runners-up in the Ju-
bilee Year Essay Contest spon-
sored by the CCD in honor of the
75th anniversary of the publica-
tion of the Baltimore Catechism.
The competition was held in
three divisions and received en-
tries from over 40 archdioceses
and dioceses. Junior high school
and high school students wrote
on “Helps for Catholic Living
from the Baltimore Catechism”
and adults on “The Baltimore
Catechism and Catholic Life in
the U.S.A.”
Winner in the high school divi-
sion was Karen Schott of Oil
City, Pa., who received $3OO. A
S2OO prize went to the junior high
school titlist, Lynda Carbone of
Potosi, Wis. Mrs. James P.
Brown of Baltimore received an
expense-paid trip to the fourth
Inter-American Congress on
Christian Doctrine in Dallas,
Nov. 28-Dec. 1, or $4OO in cash
as adult winner.
In addition to the diamond ju-
bilee of the Baltimore Catechism,
the contest also honored the
40()th anniversary of the origin
in Europe of today's worldwide
Confraternity movement and the
25th anniversary of coordinated
national activity by the CCD in
this country, «as represented by
the establishment of the Nation-
al CCD Center'2s years ago.
St. Peter’s
To Honor
Bishop
JERSEY ClTY—Bishop Mc-
Nulty of Paterson will receive
a degree of Doctor of Laws at
the 70th commencement exer-
cises of St. Peter’s College on
June 4.
Also to be honored with de-
grees of Doctor of Science arc
Dr. Marston Morse, mathema-
tician at the Institute for Ad-
vanced Studies, Princeton Uni-
versity, and Dr. James E. Mc-
Cormack, dean of Seton Hall
College of Medicine, who is an
alumnus of St. Peter’s.
St. Joseph’s
Nears Million
PATERSON The St. Jo-
seph's Hospital Development
Fund drive swelled toward
the million dollar mark last
week, with the parochial com-
mittee reporting that six more
parishes had reached or exceed-
ed minimum goals.
General chairman Joseph J.
Masiello announced at a meet-
ing of the Special Industrial
Gifts committees that the grand
total has now reached $842,798,
with $356,025 from the Parochial
Committee, $319,775 from the
Doctors’ Committee, $48,498 from
the Hospital Family Committee
and $118,500 from their own
group.
The parishes which met their
goals last week were St. Jo-
seph’s, Paterson, $25,898: St.
Bonaventure. Paterson, $19,870;
St. James, Totowa, $11,000; St.
Joseph’s, Echo Lake, $7,020; St.
Francis. Haskell, $8,125; and St.
Paul’s, Prospect Park, $B,OOO.
Masiello told those at the
meeting that activities of the Spe-
cial and Industrial Gifts commit-
tees would be coordinated and
combined to insure maxi-
mum coverage of prospects and
businesses in the hospital’s serv-
ice area.
CAMI AIGN OPENS: Archbishop Boland blesses work-
ers for the St. Anthony’s, Union City, building fund
drive in an Apr. 30 ceremony at the church. Memo-
rial gifts of $210,000 toward a minimum goal of
$250,000 were announced even before the ceremony
was held.
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK
31 MULBERRY STREET
NEWARK 7, N.J.
Clergy
Appointment
PASTOR
Rev. Peter S. Rush, retired chaplain, U. S. Army, to pas-
tor, St. Joseph’s, Jersey City.
Effective May 5, 1961.
Office ofhteArchbishop
Gallagher Supports
Private School Aid
WASHINGTON “There are compelling reasons for
state aid to private schools,” Rep. Cornelius E. Gallagher
of New Jcssey declared in the House of Representatives
May 1 as he announced his support of a program of long-
term, low-interest loans to non-public schools.
Gallagher posed and answered
two questions: (1) Would it be
in the national interest to support
private schools? (2) Would such
aid be constitutional?
CITING the fact that non public
school educational resources arc
straining to meet the same de-
mands facing public schools Gal-
lagher said the impact on public
schools could be calamitous if
private schools are forced to cur-
tail their programs.
“If state aid in the form of
low Interest loans is not ex-
tended to the parochial
schools,” he said, "a far great-
er burden than the aid needed
to keep them going will neces-
sarily be shifted onto the public
schools.” In that case, he said,
"taxes will rise considerably
more than would be the case
if aid were granted the paro-
chial schools.”
Also, he declared, “a relative
decline in private school enroll-
ments will mean a net loss to
education of competent teachers”
as teachers in religious schools
would then be assigned to other
tasks.
REGARDING the constitution-
ality of federal aid to private
schools, Gallagher said that "to
support the principle that Con-
gress should make no laws con-
cerning religion docs not imply
that religious institutions are to
be subject to specific state dis-
crimination.” He cited 10
precedents which support his
view.
Among the precedents were
these: State support of parochial
school bus transportation, in-
come tax deductions for contri-
butions to religious institutions,
exemption of religious instilitions
from property taxes, exemption
of such institutions from income
taxes, current government pro-
grams on the college level, re-
ligious elements in oaths of of-
fice, hospital construction grants,
college housing programs, the
National Defense Education Act,
and the G.I. Bill of Bights.
If these programs are constitu-
tional. he said, "then it is dif-
ficult to see how in principle the
inclusion of private schools in a
program of . . . loans . . . should
be in question."
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, MAY 7
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
I.ucy’s, Newark.
2:30 ami 4:30 p.m., Confirma-
tion, Sacred Heart Cathedral
(for adults only).
4 p.m., Confirmation, Im-
maculate Conception, Mont-
clair.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Francis Xavier, Newark.
K p.m., Cana Holy Hour for
couples celebrating Silver and
Golden Wedding anniversaries,
Sacred Heart Cathedral, New-
ark.
TUESDAY, MAY 9
8 p.m.. Spiritual directors'
dinner, Essex ami West Hud-
son Federation of Holy Name
Societies, Hotel Essex House,
Newark.
WEDNESDAY, MAY in
2 p.m., Meeting of trustees
of Scton Hall Medical and Den-
tal Schools, Jersey City.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. An-
toninus, Newark.
7:3ft p.m., Archbishop's
Night, Serra Club of Bloom-
field, Forest Hill Field Club,
Illoomfield.
SATURDAY, MAY 13
10 a.m., Communion break-
fast, Apostolate for Mentally
Retarded. Mt. Carmel Guild,
Thomm’s Restaurant, Newark.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Our
Eady of the Visitation, I'ara-
in us.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
I’hilip the Apostle, Saddle
It rook.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Eady of Eibera, West New
York.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Our
Eady of Ml. Virgin, (iarfield.
I p.m., Confirmation, Our
sion, New Milford.
1 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Augustine's, Union City.
SUNDAY, MAY ’ll
I<* a.in., Communion break-
fast, Holy Name Society of the
Newark I'olice Department,
Hotel Essex House, Newark.
2 p in., Confirmation, Holy
Rosary, Edgewater.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Michael's, Union.
2 and I p.m., Confirmation,
SI. Bartholomew the Apostle,
Scotch I’lains.
I pin., Confirmation, Our
Eady of (trace, Fairview.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Immac-
ulate Conception, Elizabeth.
Ascension
The office of The Advocate
will be closed on Thursday,
May 11, the Feast of the As-
cension, a holy day of obliga-
tion.
CWV Cites Bishop Curtis,
Dr. Antonius, Judge Artaserse
NEWARK Auxiliary Bishop Curtis will receive the
r or God award at the silver jubilee convention of the De-
™rtwunt ” f , r !eW Jerse y- Catholic War Veterans, on May20 at the Military Park Hotel.
The other major award winners at the banquet will
ho I)r Nifhnlnc M Ani...,; 1bp Dr. Nicholas N. Antonius,
chief of medicine and cardiology
at St. Michael’s Hospital, Newark
(For Homo) and Superior Court
Judge Peter P. Artaserse of Jer-
sey City (For Country).
Bishop Curtis will also serve
as principal speaker at the ban-
quet, which will close the onc-
dav convention.
The convention session will
open with a Pontifical Mass to
be celebrated by Archbishop Bo-
land in St. Patrick's Pro-Cathe-
dral.
Breakfast at the Military Park
Hotel will follow the Mass and
awards will be- presented there
to the two winners of the CWV
state oratorical contest. Louis
Pcrraud of Bergen Catholic and
Rosalie Burrows of Cathedral
High School, Trenton. Both will
deliver their orations.
BISHOP CURTIS is cited in
the For God award as "A
zealous shepherd of his people,
especially in the promotion of
the Archconfratcrnity of Christian
Doctrine.”
The citation for Dr. Antonius
recalls "his unselfish devotion
to alleviating human suffering.
in giving a lifetime in guiding
the progress of St. Michael’s
Heart I’avilion.”
Judge Artaserstr, who served in
the New Jersey Assembly for 17
years before his elevation to the
bench in 1953, was chosen in
recognition of “his loyalty and
justice to his fellow man and his
personal interest in the welfare
of all veterans.”
Bishop Curtis
Dr. Antonius
Judge Artaserse
Gregory Club Sets
Anniversary Event
ORANGE "Crystal Night,"
a special program marking the
15th anniversary of the Gregory
Club of New Jersey is planned
May 5. A dinner-dance for the
benefit of St. Paul's Abbey, New-
ton. will be held Jlay 6 at the
Forest Hill Field Club, Bloom-
field.
Included in other plans for this
month are a card party May 12,
a study group on apologetics May
19 ami anew members night
May 2(1.
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EVERY SUNDAY MORNING
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Stop in after Mass for
a delicious coffee ring,
makes
your morning
coffee more enjoyable.
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Communion Suits, Dresses and Accessories
Style, Fashion and Fine Detail ... If that’s what you’re seek-
ing in communion dresses, suits and accessories, Cornells can be
your one-stop shopping center for all your communion needs.
Cornells has a wide selection of white and navy suits for boys
(as always, alterations are free in the Boys’ Department) and
a huge variety of communion dresses for girls. Cornells com-
pletes the communion outfit with all the necessary accessories,
right down to the final fashion detail. Come see for yourself.
.
COMPLETE •)£- CHILDREN'S WEAR
Cornells
Headquarters fur Quality Apparel for Infants, Hups, Girls, I'rrpsandSub-Teens
Complete Selections fur Chubbics • Chubby Teens • Huskies • Slims
Cardan Stale Plaia a Route, 4 4 17 Menlo Park Shopping Center e Route 1
Paramui, N. J. a HUbbard 9-9272 Menlo Park, N. J. a Liberty 9-4770
Cornells 30-Day and Flexible Charge Plans a CCP
Open Daily 10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M., Tuesdays & Saturdays 10 to 6
dividends
compounded
quarterly
Accounts insured up
to i 10,000.
Savings received by
15th of month earn
from the Ist,
Save by mail. W# pay poitaga both ways.
SAVINGS
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120 So. Orange Avenue
Newark 3, N. J.
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Marsh never, NO NEVER compro-
mises with quality to give you the
lowest prices on fine, gem quality
diamonds.
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1908
NEWARK
189-91 Market Str#«t
OPEN WED. EVENINGS
MILLBURN
265-67 Millhurn Avtnu*
OPEN THURS. EVENINGS
CR ISIS
M CATHOLIC.
SCHOOLS
Now you can learn the facts about a crucial situation that
affects every American family!
Why are Parochial Schools demanding Federal Aid?
Why are the average American’s ideas about Parochial
Schools so far from the truth?
How do Church Schools compare with Public Schools?
What are the real problems of an exploding Catholic
population?
How are the Catholic Schools reshaping their future?
Begin this informative, revealing series on the problems and
prospects for church schools in Monday’s Herald.Tribune.'
This definitive report is by Herald Tribune Education
Editor Terry Ferrer.
Httalb tribune
Bishops Protest Morally Bad
Movies Being Made in Italy
ROME (NC) Italy’s Bishops
have warned that Italy is ap-
parently on the way to becoming
the foremost producer of “moral-
ly negative movies" in the
world.
Their pastoral letter followed
months of debate in political,
journalistic and artistic circles
over violence, sex and sensation-
alism in Italian movies.
The Bishops' joint letter noted
that in 1960 "the percentage of
morally unacceptable movies in-
creased in an impressive way.
Within the framework of world
production Italy unfortunately
seems to be advancing toward a
sad primacy of morally negative
movies.”
THE BISHOPS asserted that
recent Italian movies portray life
as an uninterrupted flow of bru-
tality, licentiousness and sexual
perversion.
“Considered in general there
is no sign in them of a minimum
tendency toward real aspirations
of the spirit, there is no sign of
an effort to understand and ac-
cept the spiritual dimensions of
man,” the Bishops declared.
“Every human activity must
submit to objective moral norm,”
they said.
“A freedom that claims to be
an end in itself develops fatally
into shameless license and an-
archy.”
The letter emphasized that “the
demand for morality in the mov-
ies does not mean to ignore evil
existing in the world or to run
away from the great problems as-
sailing our times.”
But the Bishops implored pro-
ducers, writers and actors to put
cut films “teaching people to live
and to hope.”
They called for movies
“which can help our people to
face their everyday problems
»with courage and confidence,
which promote lofty and noble
sentiments reminding man of
his moral dignity, and which
create a bridge of understand-
ing and brotherhood among na-
tions.”
A bill to set up a national cen-
sorship board for movies and
plays has been submitted to Par-
liament. It would provide for the
replacement of present local con-
trols, with a national reviewing
commission operating under the
attorney general.
The reviewers would be chosen
from various government depart-
ments. No production could he
shown in Italy without their per-
mission. They would also rule
whether approved movies and
plays could be shown generally
or only to those 18. Those
classified for persons over 18
could not be shown on television.
Fete Elizabeth’s
New Mens’ Choir
ELIZABETH The newly or-
ganized 24-voice men’s choir of
St. Genevieve’s parish met Apr.
30 at the home of Choirmaster
and Mrs. William P. Stanley of
Maplewood.
The group, formed in Decem-
ber. heard recordings of their
singing at the Christmas Mid-
night Mass and other services.
A buffet supper followed.
Also organized at the parish
last December was a 50-voice
boys’ choir, whose recordings
were also heard at Sunday’s
meeting.
FOR VOCATIONS: Archbishop Boland accepts a burse for the work of the Apos-
tolate for Vocations from Daniel Halpin, president of the Serra Club of Montclair,
at its sixth annual Charter and Pastors’ night Apr. 29 at the Upper Montclair
Country Club. Left to right are Msgr. John J. Cassels of Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Msgr. William F. Furlong, director of vocations in the Newark Archdio-
cese and chaplain of the Montclair club, Joseph Abbott, district governor, and
Thomas Butler, dinner chairman.
Former Seminary Teacher
In Christian Unity Post
VATICAN CITY Abbot Leo
Rudloff, 0.5.8., of the Dormi-
tion Abbey, Jerusalem, and for-
merly a professor of patristic
and moral theology at Immacu-
late Conception Seminary, Dar-
lington, has been named to the
Commission for Christian Unity
by Pope John.
The commission, under the
presidency of Cardinal Bea, S.J.,
is serving as a center of contact
between the Church and non-
Catholic Christians in preparation
for the coming ecumenical coun-
cil. The reunion of Christendom
will he a principal topic of the
council.
Abbot Budloff, a monk of St.
Joseph’s Abbey, Westfallcn, Ger-
many, first came to the U. S. in
1938. His book, “Everyman’s
Theology,” was widely circulated
in this country and abroad, and
in 1941 he joined in founding St.
Paul’s Priory, Kcyport, N.J., as
the first experiment in primi-
tive Benedictine observance in
the U.S.
in 1949, he was sent to Jeru-
salem to reorganize the Dormi-
t'on Abbey in the make of the
Arab-Israeli war. lie was elected
Abbot in 1952 and set about to
establish the venerable Benedic-
tine monastery oh Mt. Sion as a
center of unity for Moslems,
Jews and Christians in that
ancient city sacred to all three
religions. In the same year, he
also established St. Gabriel’s
Priory, Weston. Vt., in the primi-
tive Benedictine observance as
an American center of unity.
Both of these communities, sep-
arated by half a world, now flour-
ish under his guidance.
Abbot Leo is now in Rome in
connection with his duties at the
commission. He will arrive ih
Weston in June.
St. Anthony's Group
Sees National Shrine
PATERSON Members of St.
Anthony’s parish held their an-
nual pilgrimage to the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception and the Franciscan Mon-
astery last weekend.
They attended 9 a m. Mass at
the shrine and were welcomed
by’ Rev. John J. Murphy, assis-
tant director. Also on the agenda
were visits to government build-
ings and the Smithsonian Insti-
tute.
To Be Ordained
On May 7
ST. MEINRAD, Ind. _ Rev.
Henry J. Herpel of Morristown
will be ordained as a secular
priest of the Archdiocese of In-
dianapolis on May 7 by Arch-
bishop Paul C. Schulte at St.
Meinrad Archabbey.
Father Herpcl is a native of
Indianapolis, where he attended
Cathedral High School before en-
tering St. Mcinrad's. llis family
moved to Morristown in Decem-
ber, 1959.
On Sunday, May 21, Father Her-
pel will celebrate a Solemn Mass
of Thanksgiving at 11:30 a.m. in
St. Margaret's Church, Morris-
town. Msgr. John J. Shcerin, pas-
tor, will assist and Rev. Anthony
Franchino will preach the ser-
mon.
A reception for members of the
parish and friendsmf the family
will be held from 4 to 6 p.m. at
St. Margaret's School Hall.
Father Herpel
Serra Work
Is Praised
GLEN RIDGE - Archbishop
Boland praised the work of the
Serra movement in the Archdio-
cese of Newark at the sixth an-
nual Charter and Pastors’ night
on Apr. 28 at the Upper Mont-
clair Country Club.
The Archbishop pointed out
that the enrollments at Immac-
ulate Conception Seminary are
nearing an all-time high and said
that the Serran accomplishments
through increased vocations are
a reality as well as a symbol
of devotion by men working for
a most important cause
A burse for the work of the
Apostolate of Vocations was pre-
sented to the Archbishon by Dan-
iel Halpin, president of the Mont-
clair club.
Fr. Hourihan
To Speak
At Cana Hour
NEWARK “The Best
Wine” will be Rev. John P.
Hourihan’s topic as he ad-
dresses 1961 anniversary
couples at the Cana Anni-
versary Hour May 7 at 3 p.m. in
Sacred Heart Cathedral. Arch-
bishop Boland will preside at the
hour, and present to each couple
a commemorative scroll bearing
his signature.
Father Hourihan is archdioce-
san director of the Mt. Carmel
Guild Apostolate for the Deaf and
executive director of its Hearing
and Speech Center.
The committee of Family Life
Apostolate members this week
announced that 350 couples have
registered so far. Of this number,
GO are couples marking their 50th
wedding anniversary and the
remainder are 25th anniversary
couples.
Rev. Dominic Marconi of St.
Anthony’s, Union City, and Mr.
and Mrs. James Rienzo are in
charge of arrangements.
Racial Policy
Switch Asked
PIETERMARITZBURG, S.
Africa fNC) In the
wake of a conference here
which called for a complete
reversal of South Africa’s
race segregation policies, Arch-
bishop Denis E. Hurley, 0A1.1.,
of Durban lias asked the nation's
religious leaders to join in an
all-out drive on racism.
Archbishop Hurley said he
seeks the formation of a council
of well-known Protestant, Catho-
lic, Jewish and Moslem repre-
sentatives. His appeal, published
in the Johannesburg Sunday
Times, was an elaboration of one
he made a few days earlier at
a multiracial meeting.
that MEETING, known as the
Natal Convention, was conceived
as the first move toward an
All-South Africa National Conven-
tion. The three-day session was
convened by Dr. Edgar Brookes,
head of the department of his-
tory and pllitical science at Na-
tal University. Archbishop Hur-
ley played a leading role in the
conference. He delivered the con-
cluding address and presented
the final report to the 600 dele-
gates who packed the hall of
the university.
The report called for an about-
face in the racial policies which
are a major facet of South Afri-
ca's Nationalist government.
Among the points the report
made arc these:
Race separation as a policy
must be rejected and replaced
by a policy of "true national
unity.” the right to vote must
be granted on an equal basis
without regard to race, racial in-
tegration in education is the
ideal.
St. E’s Junior
Wins Prize
CONVENT—Maureen McGuire
of East Orange, a junior at St.
Elizabeth College, was one of
three award winners in recent
contests sponsored by the New
Jersey I.aw Journal.
Miss Maguire was awarded a
$lOO savings bond for her essay
on ‘‘The Significance of Law
Day."
Opposes Increase
In Postal Rates
WASHINGTON (NC) Rev. Albert J. Nevins, M.M.,
president of the Catholic Press Association, has appealed
to Congress to save the religious press from “disastrous”
postal rate increases proposed by the Post Office Depart-
ment.
Father Nevins said that if the
increases are adopted, they “will
either destroy, curtail or inflict a
heavy burden” on religious pub-
lications.
He said that while to some the
proposed rise “may appear in-
significant," in the case of his
own monthly magazine, Mary-
knoll, it would mean an increase
of $33,000 annually, and "for
many of our publications poses a
question of survival.”
FATHER NEVINS asked Con-
gress "to continue to recognize
the traditional importance of our
religious press to the national
welfare, and to recognize the
service this press markes'possible
to developing peoples abroad,
such our
national pqlicy at no cost to gov-
ernment or to our citizens in
taxes.” J
Father Nevins made~~lils re-
marks in testimony before the
House Post Office and Civil
Service Committee. The com-
mittee chairman, Rep. Tom
Murray of Tennessee, has in-
troduced the postal rate bill
lII.R. 6418) for the administra-
tion.
Officials of Protestant and Jew-
ish publications joined in testi-
mony against the measure as did
William Holub of Summit, gen-
eral manager of America Press,
New York, and chairman of the
CPA's .postal rate committee.
The measure, calling for
across-the-board postal increas-
es, would raise the minimum per
piece rate for religious and non-
profit publications, such as dio-
cesan newspapers, to one-quarter
of a penny from an eighth of a
cent. The bill would also raise
the minimum per piece rate of
third class mail sent by non-prof-
it croups. Such mail is frequently
used by religious organizations to
distribute appeals.
FATHER NEVINS told the
committee that the religious
press is a bulwark gainst moral
evils threatening America’s foun-
dations. “Therefore, anything
that limits and handicaps the
work of this press is detrimental
to our government and the Amer-
ican people,” he said.
Religious publications, he said,
represent a cause and not an
economic investment. "All of our
publications financially operate
either on the most narrow of
margins or at a deficit made up
by the sponsoring organization.
The proposed increases will have
the greatest effect on those least
able to afford them,” he said.
New Obscenity Law
DENVER, Colo. (RNS) Colo-
rado Gov. Steve McNichols has
signed into law a legislative
measure which revises and stiff-
ens Colorado’s obscenity laws.
Dr. Tsu to Speak
At Seton Hall
Breakfast
NEWARK-Dr. John B. Tsu,
director of the Institute of Far
Eastern Studies of Seton Hall
University, will speak on “Com-
munist China’s Strategy in the
World Today" at the 241 h annual
Communion breakfast of Seton
Hall University College on May
7. following 9 a.m. Mass in the
chapel.
Dr. Tsu will discuss the situa-
tion in communist China, its re-
lations with Russia and its pres-
ent foreign policy. The role of
communist China in Laos and
Cuba will be examined and the
future actions and movements of
the Chinese communists will be
analyzed.
Rev. John E. O’Brien, execu-
tive dean of the University Col-
lege, will celebrate the Mass and
preach the sermon. Co-chairmen
are Mary Jo Turner and Eleanor
Maziarski.
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Once
in a-
-
Opportunity!
Prominent manufacturer
offers to men and women,
widowed, disabled or sales
minded, the opportunity to
sell our product from home.
We manufacture a name
brand product, fashionably
styled for both men and
women, that can be sold at
the lowest prices anywhere.
The only requirements
are home in good loca-
tion & socially active.
No Investment Necessary
For Further Information
Call OL 9-9300
or writ*
Box 93
THE ADVOCATE
11 Clinfon Si., Nowark 2, N. J.
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
>»«rMt Se_ Jwmv Cl»v, N. 4.
• Dlealfletf !•«,»*( Mem,
lie te ■»
• If erier CeWee
•
• CareM eHeeMe te rietott,
PWe IrUet CeereMni
Oldfield 3-0100
Private Tutoring
Spanish. French and Knehsh
IliKh school students and persons
Koine abroad.
HARRY W. PASCOE
17 Fairview Avenue
South Orange, N J. Tel. SO 2 7427
GRIFFITH’S
SPRING SALE of
USED ORGANS
*
■
'
BALDWIN
HAMMOND
LOWREY
WURLITZER
Latest models Fully guaranteed
475
*25 Down Balance up to 3 years
GRIFFITH PIANO CO.
NEW JERSEY’S OLDEST HAMMOND ORGAN DEALER
605 BROAD ST., NEWARK 2, N. J.
Open Wednesday Eves, until 9 • MArket 3-5880
f
111 I I
Be
33% pip.\V/ ,P«r Annum4
PAID QUARTERLY
SAVE BY MAIL . ..
POSTAGE PAID BOTH WAYS
HAYES
SAVINGS and LOAN
ASSOCIATION
955 Broad St. Newark 2, N. i.
HELP WANTED
Wo have openings for DEALERS both in our Regular
and New Beauty Aid Line of Quality Plus Products
Part or Full time. For details call
gjfIJSHOME
homi moouci
FO 6-9271
PR 8-1283
PI 6-5705
STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS, INC.
P.O. Box 276, Wayne, N. J.
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Restaurant)
m
Gracious Dining in a Continental Atmosphere"
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Funccions Home and Office Parties
Communion Breakfasts Wedding Receptions
Home of our Suburban and Metropolitan
Catering Service
HU 4-7200 BI 3-7000
POEKEL
TRAVEL BUREAU
Specialising in
PILGRIMAGES
Gloria Coughlin, Manager
Representative for all
• Steamships • Cruises • Airlines
• Hotels • Mot* Is • Auto-rentals
and Travelers Checquci
CEnter 9-3377
860 Bloomfield Avc.,
Verona, N.J.
630 Main Street
Hackensack, N.J.
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc., to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
If you want the best ...
is theplace
YOU'RE ON
TOP AT
ORITANI
s
&
4% anticipated dMdend
r»t« on Insured uvlnfs.
Asssti over 160,000,000
More then 28,000 sew*
Sivlngg I matted btforo tha 10th of mi) montli Mm (JMdeads from tha tint
6
CONVENIENT OFFICES
0
HACKENSACK
Main and Berry Streets
Open 9 to 4 dally-* IN 8 on Monday
CUFFSIOE PARK
740 Anderson Avenue
Open 9 to 4 diily-o totoaMdey
TEANECK
Cedar Lane at Larch Avenue
Open 9 to 4 daily-6 to # on Prid*
PALISADES PARK
263 Broad Avenue
Open 9to 4 daily-* toB on Monday
PARAM US
Garden Stats Plan
Open 9 to 4 dally-* to a on Wdey
RIDGEFIELD
601 Broad Anna
Open 9 to 4 dally-* to 8 on Stand*
Sister Called ‘The Goose ’
To Be Canonised May 11
By James C. O’Neill
VATICAN CITY (NC) - She
was thought too ignorant to be
a nun and was called “the
goose.”
Rejected by one community,
she obtained admission to an-
other. To her superiors, her
obedience and simplicity seem-
ed like stupidity. One superior
after another sought her romov-
al or assignment elsewhere.
Through it all Sister Bertilla
had a will to be holy. On May
11 the Church will solemnly
proclaim her a saint.
The Italian peasant girl, who
died of cancer in 1922, pursued
sanctity in doing menial, dis-
tasteful and even dangerous
tasks.
Her tremendous humility led
even members of her own com-
munity to consider her obsti-
nate and a fool.
ST. BERTILLA was born
Oct. 6, 1888, at Brcndola, west
of Venice. She was the daugh-
ter of Angelo Boscardin and
Maria Teresa Benetti and was
christened Anna Francesca on
Oct. 16.
Her parents were poor. Her
devout mother often did domes-
tic work for the wealthy. Her
father was irreligious, quarrel-
some and drank excessively.
Asa very young child, she
developed a love of the cate-
chism which stayed with her
throughout life. A copy of the
catechism, well-thumbed, was
found in her habit after her
death.
ANNETA, as she was called.
obeyed her parents literally.
Once when helping her father
gather wood during the winter,
she stayed by the cart, as he
had told her to do, even when
it became bitterly cold, and
she refused shelter from pass-
ers-hy rather than disobey her
father.
At the age of 10 she left
school to work in a factory. She
also worked as a seamstress
and domestic servant.
At 13 she took a private vow
of virginity. She devoted her
free time to teaching catechism
to children.
WHEN SHE first spoke of her
desire to become a nun, a
priest told her she was too un-
educated and backward and
from too poor a family to be of
use in a convent. Later he real-
ized she had a genuine voca-
tion.
She applied for entrance into
the Little Sisters of the Holy
Family, but was turned down
because of her youth and lack
of education. She then applied
to the Institute of the Teaching
Sisters of St. Dorothy, Daugh-
ters of the Sacred Heart, whose
mothorhouse was in nearby
Vicenza.
The Sisters accepted her but
sent her back home to wait a
few months and acquire the
dowry required by all entrants.
Her father at first refused to
give her any money, but final-
ly relented. Aged 16, she enter-
ed the convent on Apr. 8, 1905,
and took the name Bertilla.
IN OCTOBER, 1906, she was
sent to the hospital at Treviso
for practical training. The hos-
pital was staffed by Sisters but
under the city administration.
Many doctors and civil authori-
ties, infected by anticlerical-
ism, despised the Sisters.
The Sister Superior regarded
Sister Bertilla as more of a lia-
bility than a help. The novice
was assigned to the kitchen. She
took on the most menial and
hardest tasks to spare another
nun who suffered from rheuma-
tism. The hospital superior
tried to hold up Sister Bertilla’s
profession in 1907 but the Moth-
er General let Sister Bertilla be
professed on Dec. 8, 1907.
When one Sister assigned to
the contagious diseases ward
became ill, Sister Bertilla was
ordered to take her place. Her
devotion to her dangerous work
and her gentleness won the ad-
miration and confidence of doc-
tors assigned to the wards.
LATE IN 1908 she was sent
back to Vicenza and was pres-
ent when her mother died of
cancer. Her father demanded
that she leave the convent and
return home to care for him
and her younger brother. Sister
Bertilla was torn between con-
cern for her family and her
vocation. She decided to remain
in the convent.
At the time her father was
angry, but in his last years he
became reconciled 'to the
Church and died in the hospital
where his daughter worked.
Sister Bertilla returned to the
Treviso contagious wards until
cancer forced her to bed. In
1910 she was operated on the
first time for cancer. She had
kept the secret of her pain and
suffering to herself as long as
she could so that she could re-
main working with sick chil-
dren.
While convalescing she sltid-
led to obtain a nursing degree
and passed her examination
with high marks. Once well,
she was transferred to the gen-
eral medical wards, where she
worked five years.
Her operation had been un-
successful in removing all can-
cerous growth. Throughout lat-
er life she suffered from sleep-
lessness, hemorrhages and
weakness but never complained
of her pains and worked cheer-
fully.
Because of intrigues of
nurses and wardmaids. Sister
Bertilla was removed as head
of a medical ward and placed
under a younger nun, whom
she assisted without any trace
of disappointment or hostility.
IN THE FIRST World War
the Treviso hospital sheltered
many wounded soldiers. Dur-
ing bombardments, Sister Ber-
tilla remained in her ward, as-
sisting those who could not be
moved to bomb shelters.
Because of her courage Sis-
ter Bertilla was sent to an iso-
lation building where about 70
patients with infectious dis-
eases were cared for.
In 1918 she was transferred to
a military hospital at Viggiu
near Como, where she endured
a year of misery. She began
her work by caring for victims
of the Spanish flu epidemic.
Despite great physical pain she
ministered to her patients
night and day.
Her superior became angry
with her for spoiling her pa-
tients. When a small incident
happened in her ward the su-
perior exaggerated it greatly
and reproved her beforo the
community.
She was transferred to the
laundry, ostensibly for reasons
of health, but apparently be-
cause her superior mistook her
selflessness and devotion to tho
sick for obstinacy.
WORK IN TIIE laundry was
hard and risk of infection great.
Sister Bcrtilla's superior be-
came more severe, bringing
her before the community of-
ten. Sister Bcrtilla caught in-
fluenza and this, plus news that
her brother had been taken
prisoner by the Austrians,
brought on a collapse.
Her superior demanded her
transfer, which was ordered on
Jan. 7, 1910. She was sent to
Villa Sant’Antonio outside Vi-
cenza to recover her health. Af-
ter five months she returned
to the Treviso hospital. There
she worked for 14 months in
the children's contagious wards
and then was moved to a gen-
eral medical ward.
About this time she was de-
nied permission to visit her
brother, dying of tuberculosis
contracted while a prisoner of
war.
Her work in the contagious
ward cut her off from attending
Mass with the community. At
her insistent request the Bishop
of Vicenza granted permission
for the Blessed Sacrament to
be kept in the ward.
EARLY IN 1922 her superior
ordered her to stop her work
because of illness. A medical
examination disclosed advanced
cancer and doctors ordered an
operation on Oct. 17, 1922.
The operation, which re-
moved a cancer weighing al-
most nine pounds, was
She died on Oct. 20, 1922.
She was buried at Treviso
and her funeral was attended
by hundreds of people, many of
them her former patients. Her
fame for sanctity flourished al-
most immediately after her
death, and on June 8, 1952, she
was beatified in St. Peter’s Ba-
silica along with Pope Pius X.
Cana Calendar
CANA CONPIRINCES
fan* Conferences examine various
phi ;*"* of i imil) I i<
KKi Cana I Husband \\ tt«- Rela-
tionships. I ana II Spmtualitv in
JUI-rlaXf. ( ana 111 Parent Child
Relationship*. Cana IV Annual re-
view of I. II and 111
Paterson As above except Cana II is
Parent-Child Relationship*. i 4114 ill
Spirituality
Sunday, May 1
Paterson. St. Anthony’* ( ana I 7 pm
PRE CANA
Ma> 1-4-21 Litton C*b. St. Aufu*
FO 6-3208. PA 9 3333
May 14-21 Union City, St. Au|u»-
tine's. lit; 6-Mon.
May 21 28 Newark, St James.
HU 3-7782
May 28June 4 Srotch Plains. St.
Hartholomew '*. El, 3-3387
May 28 June 4 Fort Lee. Madonna
WII 3*0120.
June 4-11 Newark. St. Rocco’a.
lIU 3-7782
HUSBAND-WIFI RETREATS
May 26 28 Retreat. St Paul * Ah-
bty, Nfwton OL 2 3272 91 I \ .* 3104
June 24 I>*y o i Recollection. Car
met. Oakland- OL 2-3272 or FA 2*6104
DIGGING IN: Msgr. John A. Wcisbrod breaks ground for the new school addition
at Good Counsel, Newark, one of five projects included in a $1 million expansion
program. Waiting their turn to dig in are, left to right, Rev. John W. Conway, Rev.Richard C. Ehrenberg, Joseph Zeller, trustee, Rev. Joseph Fitzpatrick,, JosephM. Byrne, trustee, and Rev. Richard M. Golden.
Caldwell Gives
Full Scholarship
CALDWELL Victoria R.
Pyle of Garwood has been
awarded the Mother Joseph
Scholarship at Caldwell Col-
lege for Women. The scholar-
ship, given every four years
on the basis of a competitive
examination, is a full-tuition
grant valued at $2,100.
Miss Pyle is a senior at
Holy Trinity High School,
Westfield, where she is a mem-
ber of the National Honor So-
ciety, and active in the glee
club and dramatics, as well as
a contributor to the school's
publications. She was a dele-
gate to the 1960 Sodality leader-
ship institute at St. Elizabeth’s
College, Convent.
SACRAMENTALS arc rites, ac-
tions, prayers or objects used by
the Church to obtain temporal
and spiritual effects roin God.
Bishops Brush Up Latin
To Get Ready for Council
ROME (RNS) For many of
the 2,000 prelates expected to at-
tend the Second Vatican Council,
one of their biggest preparatory
tasks will be to brush up on their
knowledge of Latin, which will
be the only language used dur-
ing the deliberations.
The original plan was that the
discussions should be translated
simultaneously into seven lan-
guages, but this had to be aban-
doned, according to Archbishop
Pericle Felici, secretary gener-
al of the Pontifical Central Com-
mission set up to prepare for the
council.
“One reason is that it would
have meant interpreters with a
profound knowledge of theology,
dogma and liturgy to render the
precision demanded by circum-
stances,” he said.
Meanwhile, one result of the
decision in favor of Latin as the
official and sole language of the
council is expected to be a wide-
spread “honing up” on the an-
cient tongue. Many prelates, it is
reported, arc already beginning
strenuous refresher courses so
they can follow the debates and
take an active part in them.
Another major problem will be
that of pronunciation. Church ex-
perts have agreed that the offi-
cial tongue of the Church should
be spoken with the “Roman’
pronunciation, which is less harsh
than that taught in many coun-
tries abroad.
To Attend Institute
ELIZABETH Sister Mary
Virginia, 0.5.8., of Sacred Heart
High School will be among 60
(ugh school teachers participat-
ing in a summer institute in
mathematics on the Seton Hill
College, Grcensburg, Pa., campus
July 3 to Aug. 11. The institute
is sponsored by the National Sci-
ence Foundation through a grant
to the college.
Good Counsel Joins
Primary Pious Union
NEWARK As Our Lady of Good Counsel embarked
on a $1 million expansion program last week, official
word was received by Msgr. John A. Weisbrod, pastor,
that his parish had been affiliated with the Primary Pious
Union of Our Mother of Good Counsel at Genazzano, Italy.
The notice of affiliation arrived
in time for the celebration of the
patron’s feast on Apr. 26, which
day also saw ground broken for
the project which will include a
new Catholic Social Action Cen-
ter, six additional classrooms,
five new convent rooms, five
garages and enlarged parking
facilities.
A Pious Union was founded in
1753 at the instance of the Rev-
erend General of the Augustinian
Order and was solemnly approv-
ed by a special brief of Pope
Benedict XIV. It was raised to
the dignity of a Primary in 1924
by Pope Pius XI, with the fac-
ulty of uniting to itself all Pious
Unions of the same title, erected,
or to be erected in any part of
the world.
LEGEND RELATES that to
Genazzano, in 1467, a fresco pic-
ture of the Virgin Mother and
her Child was carried by angelic
hands from Scutari, in Albania,
and was miraculously placed on
an unfinished wall of the Augus-
tinian Church there. It has been
an object of veneration under the
title Mother of Good Counsel for
almost 500 years.
Numerous indulgences have
been attached to the devotion by
the Popes, several of whom were
members of the Pious Union. Ge-
nazzano is the site of many pil-
grimages, but the indulgences
may also be earned by those who
cannot make the journey.
Conditions of membership for
the Pious Union, as outlincq by
Msgr. Weisbrod in a pamphlet
distributed to members of his
parish, arc: first, to have their
names enrolled to be sent to the
shrine at Genazzano; to keep
reverently a copy of the miracu-
lous picture and endeavor to pro-
mote devotion to her; third, to
recite daily three Hail Marys;
fourth, to have Mass offered each
year or to receive Holy Com-
munion for the Pious Union mem-
bers.
THEOLOGY is a science which
rcats of God and whatever In
any way pertains to Him.
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HOME OF A MILLION HATS
AT LOWEST FACTORY PRICES
FACTORY OUTLET—3I3 3rd St., 1 Blk. off NEWARK AVE.
JERSEY CITY OL 9-9300
BRANCH-490 COMMUNIPAW AVE., JERSEY CITY
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“FROM MY PIG BANK TO MY BIG BANK-
that’s where my aavinjrs dollar! g 0... for safety,
earnings,and convenience. My bank rates big with
me because itoffers so many helpful financial serv-
ices all in one place!”
WE INVITE YOU TO SAVE AT OUR BANK!
3V2 % Interest on Savings from
$5. to $25,000 Payable and
Compounded Quarterly
ORANGE SAVINGS
Sank
tofcrol CWpoelt Uevronc* Corp.
For o Delicious,
Nntrltious Brood
Serre .«.
w
Your antir* family will lovO
this wonderful bread.
If You Hid i Million Oolliu
You Couldn’l Bur Seller Bread
Adrian’s has North Jersey’s
Largest Selection of
i (ji^
CONFIRMATION
SHOES
from
>95
GLEAMING WHITES FOR GIRLS!
RICH BLACKS FOR BOYS!
rhurs. & Fri. Nighit 'til 9
84 MAIN STREET
PATERSON
- LAKE MOHAWK
LAKEVIEW
on the
BOARD WALK
Dancing & Entertainment
Nitely
Featuring*
ROSE AND DAN McCARTHY
Fine Foods Served
12 NOON - 2 A. M.
RESERVATIONS
PA 9-9958 Closed Monday
SAVINGS ON
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL UNIFORMS
AT
GIRLS' UNIFORMS
In most regulation styles and col-
ors. Guaranteed washable.
Tailored for proper fit by Lobels.
Sizes 4 to 14.
carry o complete selection of FROM
styles in teen and chubby sizes.
• NAVY
GREEN
MAROON
986
$ • COPEN
icoop neck, flare iklrt, hidden
pocket on skirt.
2
•coop neck, pleated skirt
REGULATION
BLOUSES
100% COTTON
00Sii.t 4 to 20
Specially Priced
FREE
SCHOOL
EMBLEMS
WITH
PURCHASE
OF
UNIFORM
Beanies, Ties, Blazers, Sweaters,
and Shoes available to comple-
ment Girls' Uniforms.
open V*front, flare skirt,
hidden pocket on iklrt.
LOBEL S it New Jersey's largest Parochial School Uniform outfitter* for Boyi and Girb.
Our satisfied schools are our best advertisement. We outfit over 70 Parochial schools In
Hudson, Bergen and Passaic Counties.
SCHOOL INQUIRIES INVITED
YOUTH CENTER
* East Paterson Elmwood Shop Ctr. * Bergen Mall, Paramus
*W. New York Bergenline at 59th * Hackensack—l6O Main St'
'Censorship and Movies’
Promises Lively TV Fare
By William Mooring
Many alert parents and keen-
minded teeners will he watching
together the one hour “CBS Re-
ports” on "Censorship and Mov-
ies” May 11, 10 p.m., Channel 2.
Howard K. Smith, who has heen
known to howl
a biased hall,
will narrate.
Msgr. Thom-
as F. Little,
head of the Na-
tional Legion of
Decency, and S.
Franklin Mack,
of the Protes-
tant Broadcast
and Film Com-
mission, will sum up recent
Church protests against sagging
screen morals. British film cen-
sor John Trevelyan will explain
how Britain prevents youngsters
under 16 from seeing certain so-
called "adult” movies.
ONE EXTREME Instance of
film censorship in Atlanta, Ga.,
will present Mrs. Christine Gil-
liam, as a "one-man” authority
who banned or cut 260 movies in
the past 15 years. Memphis used
to he the movie producers’ whip-
ping boy, hut this may be At-
lanta's turn.
Strangely enough the Georgia
case involves Jules Dassin’s
Greek film, "Never on Sunday,”
which glamorizes a prostitute and
Is condemned by the Legion of
Decency as offensive to Judaeo-
Christian morality. By a coinci-
dence of some sort, the Holly-
wood left-wing recently got be-
hind this picture in the Academy
awards and the theme song won
an Oscar.
Geoffrey Shuriock, head of the
Hollywood producers’ voluntary
morals code, no doubt will at-
tempt to defend his office against
well documented charges that the
Code (as pointed out recently by
our Bishops), has broken down
and needs repairs.
Bosley Crowthcr of the New
Tork Times, on record as op-
_posing the movie code and all
forms of film censorship, also
will- be heard but the panel in-
cludes none of the critics of
comparable stature who have
spokdn out against the “sick-
sex” movie trend. Even Crow-
thcr, in a recent column, ad-
mitted that “the supposedly
‘adult’ picture is really imma-
ture” and "demonstrates how
witless these Hollywood boys
(the producers) can be; how
crudely meretricious and lack-
ing in taste.” Will Crowther re-
peat this on the CBS Report?
The discussion should be lively
and fascinating. And how about
your views? After seeing the pro-
gram write in your opinions to
Frank Stanton, CBS President,
485 Madison Avc., New York 22.
The current campaign against
censorship (a dirty word!) is in-
spired by Eric Johnston, spokes-
man for the American film pro-
ducers. It is aimed against any
and every form of moral re-
straint, including the proposed
classification of certain "adult”
films as unfit for children.
The Bridge
Good (No/rating yet)
This German Var film, nomi-
nated among the Hollywood
Academy’s best foreign films of
1960, tells a poignant story of
some German boys, called up a
few days before the Allied ad-
vance. Untrained, they arc set to
defend a non-vital bridge near
their home town. With blunder-
ing, heroic self-sacrifice, they
give their lives in futile devotion
to duty as they see it. Overtones
are strongly pacifistic and no di-
rect comment upon nazi fanati-
cism is attempted. Delicate re-
straint is applied to a few sex
situations.
Mein Kampf
Good (Adults, adolescents)
Like “Operation Eichmann,”
this is timed to current interest
in the Israel trial. But while
“Operation Eichmann" drama-
tizes the atrocities of the Hitler
regime, “Mein Kampf” explores
the same rule of terror by means
of captured German documentary
film and photographs. “Mein
Kampf" deals more generally,
and with greater apparent au-
thority, with the rise and fall of
Hitler’s nazi order. There are
shocking scenes of the Warsaw
Ghetto, some illuminating ones
of brain-washing among Hitlerian
youth and the abortive attempt
upon Hitler's life. There is, how-
ever, no documentation relative
to the one-time accord between
Hitler and Stalin, so the picture
fails to deal historically with the
affinity between Hitler’s "nation-
al socialism” and Russia’s brand
of international communism. Not
suitable for youngsters.
Portrait of Mobster
Goo(L(Objectionable in part)
The fife (and crimes) of Arthur
Flegcnheimer, known in Prohibi-
tion history as “Dutch Schultz,"
although by its nature low in
moral tone, serves to display
some unusually fine acting by
Vic Morrow, who becomes anew
master of sinister villainy. Ray
Danton is again seen as boss
hoodlum “Legs” Diamond. Much
of the action is sickening, espe-
cially the killing by a hoodlum
of an innocent child. Action is so
vicious and appalling that not
even the best of acting could re-
deem it.
Films on TV
Following is a list of films on TVMay 6-12. There may be changes in
«*,“* "> for TV use, hut generall.v the original l.eglon of Decency
i.times may ho accepted as correct
FOR THE FAMILY
Atomic Man One That (lot
Babe Ruth Story Away
Born to Sing Out West With
Cheyenne Rniimluti Hardys
Gallant Blade Pacific Rendezvous
Ghost Breakers Third Kev
Handgun's Kid Thunderbirds
Her Jungle Love Whispering Smith
Mystery House
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
S°!'ne w'!u ... ° v " the MoonDate With Disaster Parson of Pana-
Dillinger mint
Fair Mind to Ja\a Sands of two JimaFighting O'Flynn Silting Prettv
Gentlemen Marry Tampico
Brunettes They Made Mo aHaving Wonderful Killer
Time TUI We Meet
Hitler's Children Again
Homecoming Track the ManlioNtaccs Down
l"s't "Bridge 1"" 2 l%kr " B ™**
Live. leovc A Learnt nconquered
.Made for Lach Woman Itchoi*
Other Woman’ti DevotionMan About Town Yellow Tomahawk
•'lan in Saddle Younser Brothers
OBJECTIONABLE
Hou.se of Frank- Missile to Moon
en.ftein Set t p
Ka
fWenUia
Uy Lo "’ Wh,t '’ r “ c " ur>ler
Pass Obscenity Law
SI. PAUL, Minn. (RNS) A
new obscene literature law has
been enacted by the Minnesota
Legislature to replace one de-
clared unconstitutional recently
by a district court.
MOVIES H 2 S'SSrS
For further Information call: MA 3-3700 or AD 2-6900
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Absent-Minded
Professor
Alamo
All Hand* on Deck
Amazing Trans-
parent Man
Ren Hur
Bernadette of
Lourdcn
Be.vond Time
Barrier
Boy Who Stole
Million
Clnderfella
Days of Thrilla
A laughter
Desert Attack
Dondl
Flaming Star
Flute A Arrow
Frontier Uprising
Gorgo
Hand in Hand
Journey to Center
of Earth
Jungle Cat
Last Dave of
Pompeii
Laat Voyage
Left. Right A
Center
Libel
Lost World
Michael Strogoff
Misty
Mouse That Roared
\Lv Dog. Buddy
\oi Dalmntlons
Pep©
Police Dog Story
Question 7
7 Wonders of
World
Snow Queen
Look A
Laugh
Swiss Family
Robinson
Sword A Dragon
Sword of Sherwood
Foreat
Teacher A Miracle
Teahouse of
August Moon
in Commandments
10 Who Dared
30 Foot Bride of
Candy Rock
13 Ghosts
3 Worlds of
Gulliver
Under Flags
Wackiest jjhip
In Armv
Walk Tall
Warrior A Slate
Girl
' 4
When Comedy
Was King
Wings of Chance
Wizard ofßaghdad
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Deara
Unobjectionable for Adults
,
Adolescents
All Young Men
Angry Red Planet
As Sea Ragea
Atomic Submarine
Bahette Goea to
War
Rattle of Sexes
Ballad of Soldier
Because They're
Young
Bells Are Ringing
Black Sunday
Blueprint for
Robbery
Bridea of Dracula
Cage of Evil
Crazy for Love
Don Quixote
Elephant Walk
Enemy General
Ferry to Hong
Kong
Fiercest Heart
4-D Man
Giant of Marathon
Geisha Boy
General ,
Della Rovere
Gold of 7 Saints
Goliath A Dragon
Great Imposter
Hand
Hannibal
Hell Bent for
Leather
Hoodlum Priest
House of Usher
House of 7 Hawks
Housebn£
Ice Palace
Jailbrcakers
Journey to
Loat City
Konga
Magnificent 7
Man In Cocked Hat
Man Died Twice I
Marie Octobre
Mating Time
•Mein Kampf
Midnight Lace
Mountain Road
Naked Jungle
Night Flghteri
Operation
Bottleneck
Othello
Raisin in Sun
Rebel Wthout
Cause
School for
Scoundrels
Secret h
Purple Reef
Sergeant Rutledge
7 Wavs From
Sundown
Sniper's Ridge
Something of V alue
Song Without End
Sundowners
Sunrise at
Campobello
Tarzan. the
Magnificent
Tess of Storm
Country
Time Machine
Tormented
'Trapped in
Tangiers
Two-Way Stretch
Unforgiven
Valley of Redwood*
Village of Damned
Visit to Small
Planet
Wake Me When
It s Over
Walk Like Dragon
Walking Target
White Warrior
World of Apu1
wimoui *.nn
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
A1 Capone
All
in Nicht'ft
Work
All the Fin#
Young Cannibal*
Angel Wore Red
Angry Silence
Apartment
Rack to Wall
Big Deal on
Madonna St.
Black Orpheus
Captain'* Table
Career
Chance Meeting
College
Confidential
Crane* Are Flying
t Hinson Kimono
<rowded Sky
Damn Yankeea
Dark at Top of
Stair*
of Innocence
Exodua
Facta of Life
Fast A Sexy
Fever In Blood
French Miatreaa
4 Fast Guna
4 Skull* of
Jonathan Drake
400 Blow*
Gill
Graaa la Greener
Hell la City
Heller in Pink
Tight*
Heroea Die Young
Home From Hill
House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Eye
I Passed for
White
Ikiru
I’m All Right.
Jack
Inherit the Wind
It Started in Naples
J.iy hawkers
Key Witness
League of
Gentlemen
Let No man Write
My Epitah
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Murder. Inc.
North to Alaska
Nude in White Car
Ocean's 11
Odd* Against
Tomorrow
On the Beach
One Eyed Jack*
One Foot In Hell
Operation Eich-
mann
Operation Petticoat
One Foot in Hell
Please Turn Over
Plunderers
Portrait in Black
Purple Gang
Savage Innocents
Sex Kitten* Go
to College
Seven Thieve*
Sins of Rachsel
Cade
Sound A Fury
Spartacus
Subterranean*
Teacher** Pet
Third Voice
Tiger Bay
Touch of Larceny
Tunea of Glory
Unfaithful*
Upstairs A
Downstair*
Virgin Spring
Why Must I Die
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
Wonderful Country
Young Have
No Time
Young One
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
nil Quirt flow. Fox Hnlr in irn t«... _ .Anil uint Flows
the Don
Band of Ansels
Battle Cry
Beloved infidel
Between Time and
Eternity
Blood Si Rosea
Blue Ansel
Bluebeard's 10
Honeymoons
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Breath of Scandal
Butterfield a
Can Can
Carry on. Nurse
Carlhase |n
r lames
Circus of Horrors
(rsck In Mirror
Cry for Happy
Bealre In Dust
Electronic Monster
Elmer Gantry
Entertainer
Esther A Kin*
female A Flesh
i t WomenMesh la Weak
Fox Hole In Cairo
From Hell to
Eternity
From Here to
Eternity
From the Terrace
CL I Blue*
Girl In Room 13
Girl* Town
Go Naked in
World
Goddess of Love
Gone With the
Wind
Happy Anniver-
sary
Head of Tyrant
Herculea
Unchained
Herod the Great
Hiroahima.
Mon Amour
Inside the Mafia
It Take* a Thief
La Strada
Leech Women
Legions of Nile
I*et’§ Make
I-ook in Any
Window
Love A
Frenchwoman
Macumba Love
Mania
Millionairess
Marriage-Go-Round
Misfits
Missile to Moon
Never So Few
Nights of Lucretia
Borgia
Parrish
Platinum High
School
Portrait of
Sinner
Portrait of
Mobster
Pretty Roy Floyd
Private Uvea of
Adam A Eve
Psycho
Pusher
Hat Race
Rebel Breed
Rise A Fall of
Leg* Diamond
Rookie
Rosemary
Separate Classification
Sanctuary
Shakedown
Son* A Lovers
Squad Car
Stranger* When
We Meet
Studs Lonlgan
Squad Car
Surprise Package
Swamp Women
Take Giant Step
Tall Story
Terror of Tong*
3 Murdereaaea
Thunder In Car-
olina
Too Soon to Love
Virgin Sacrifice
Where Roys Are
Where Hot Wind
Blows
Who Was That
t*adv?
Wicked Go to Hell
W ild One
Wild River \
World of
Susie Wong
Young Capti\e«
w?hr *ar * th« tl de«£i„V ~ - ' 'slVrat mV moraTtJ
the um? of %ex a*a we/pon Jc whlL re r ofT * mf*nclj»lion of lethal pllla.
Moral Re A?m,m«n I ™.TI , ,ilm whlch »"'**'’<* the pro,ram of
Catholic audTin™ with certaln re,erviVioe'' n ’7 U ' * hou, l bp by a
heavily upon emotional argument "n ~1 because the film relies too
"
“ofr*. 1",
' XPrr, "° n “ h,rh
.nc. and It, e*h*bltfon°should therefore l be°r reilr*cted* ' , * <l * n<l "”' Ur * * ud ‘-
Breathles*
Come Hence With
Me
KciUiy
Eipresao Bongo
Flesh is Weak
Garden of Eden
Grren Carnation
Heroes & Sinnci %
Condemned
La Honda
Lady Chattcrley'a
I/over
Liane. Jungle
Goddess
Love Game
Love H Mv
Profession
Lovers
Mademoiselle
Gobette
Mating Urge
Never on Sunday
Night Heaven Fell
Oscar Wilde
Paris Nights
Private Property
Saturday Night.
Sunday Morning
Savage Eye
Smile* of
Summer Night
Third sex
Trial* of
Oscar Wilde
Waited Live* and
Birth of Twm*
Woman of Rome
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse
,
Ph.D.
ISeic Plays
The Saint of Bleeckcr Street
Superior production of Monotti's
exciting opera, with perform-
ances May 6,7, 13, 14 at 8 at
Xavier Theater, 16th St., New
York City.
Young Abe Lincoln Tuneful
one-hour musical for children giv-
en afternoons at the Eugene O’-
Neill Theater.
Advtse and Contanf Complex, some
vshat disturbing political drama about high-
lev cl bribery and blackmail used to force
s cnate confirmation of a questionable Cabi-
net appointee
All tha Way Horn# - Absorbing, compas-
sionate study of the effects ol a sunden
death upon a close-knit middle-class Amer-
nan family.
The Bast Msn Fast paced, admit
political satire, whose Presidential choice
i* a hlnhfnimlrd liberal Intellectual of no
* nd Pff,,y domestic
Big Fish, Llttla Fifth—Caustic, wry com-
ply about some seedy has been* on the
fringe of New Vork publishing circles.
,y p,en,lM Profanity and coarse,
nbald humor
h < .!r V . # H#V# Ckvrr * *>rUk. light-
VroU fada* C* t,kr ' o * f on teenager rock
t ,. C*[^* lof , ~ Splendid pageantry, cap-
tivating tune* and a likcablv ideah*tlc
Ll n 3r rLo * w * Arthurian
rirnlw-l hr * V# JL nd Jn >* omr «**!*.
carnival (harming, wlatfully gay
musii-al nlx.ul an otphanrd Kr.nrh iirl h».
cVrcuj*" hy thr P-rfnrmrr. r>l . travHtnjt
Connelly vt . conn.lly Uvfly. rnlnrtul
rourUonm dy.ma al th<- Rl.ikfnur.- «hnul
Mother Cornelia Connolly, Holy Child
maJ»£?Mr'i " l '' <lh , v ll»r hu.hand In re.lnre
mariial rljthtu hr and onre renounced lo |».
t ome a priest
111.0,0"“ Cholc, 1 ' v l"y- adull rnmrdy
nhoul a ennfcclentii.ua drama reviewer aa
< uT' w.£ >V a r , nl * »'Wloua tlr.l
I divorce anil remarrla«e but
otherwise agreeable
The Devil'* Advocate-—strong provoca-
J 1 iU,ull ‘lrama in which an English
Monsignor probe* Ihe reputed sanctity of a
World \N; ,r || hero slain by Ited* Quite
outspoken as to some uglv human virea
hut evidence* generally sound value*
„ i?h Phif*c. l Kr,,h ' u*' »<«• <tmn>' mualcal
with Phil Sllvera comically lrantic a< a
bii»hnt aul ln * lukehoa
An evtnlnj with Mika Nlchela and
Elaine May Ufht. sophistic.«t«-<| satiric
skits pointing up our current national foi-
nics One sketch on amorous youngster* m
1 dubious taste.
A Far Country Absorbing Psychological
drama in which a young !>r. Freud proves
||h.d .• patient’s crippling ills can be traced
10 ciuoiion.il pressures.
I B l rljh ‘ »P»rk!ing musical
! humoiously chatting the political rise
of an explosive young UGuardta.
Hamlet Lively and strikingly original
trraiment at the Phoenix
The Importance of Being Oscar ltn|.
i.tntly staged readings from the jhhuh
and plays of Wilde by a noted Irish actor.
The Happiest Girl in tha World Homan-
lie • Mlciihach score lose* out to the etude-
(suggestive humor of the old "Lysis-
trma la Douce rails atmosphere,
sweet songs and a 1 harming new star
•duandcred on the sordid history of a
French prostitute
Mary. Mary .lean Krir's tunny, frothy
.adult comedy olmiul an all-hut divorced pair
too Muhlxun lo admit that they’re still
deeply in love
Miracle Worker-Tense, moving drama
••x mettlesome Annie Sullivan tames a
»m»l| but (eionou* Helm Kelkr to teach
her the wondeis of words
The Mousetrap .Huspetucful Agatha
( hustle mystery play aland murder in a
anowbound Inn. with a neat surprise
ending
My Fair Lady Hnlliant melodic adap
latum of Shaw’s comedy about the (‘ockney
flowei girl tiansluimcd by the proud 01 o-
[caaoi <*i speech Some low, brood humor
in scenes featuring her raftish father
Rhinoceros Ofl beat lonesco fantasy in
which all men except one turn, through
conformism into uglv. stupid beasts He-
fleets deep pessimism ol modem liberals.
The Sound of Musis Em hauling
snnS'fcat with winsome Mary Martin as
the lively rnnvent girl who launched
the Trapp children's choral career.
A Taste of Honey— .Naturalistic British
play about a shiftless aging dollop and
her hitter wayward daughter Objectionable
for cynicism, seamy situations
an I coarse dialogue.
The Tenth Men Pleasant romantic
parable in synagogue setting enlivened
with wry .Jewish humor. Opposing today s
skepticism, sentimentally lauds all faitnx,
regardless of hast* for belief
toys In tha AMIc ( BlllUc study of a
weak, amiable .Southerner, wrecked by
*c|fi*h. meddling womenfolk Some raw
lme> and generally cynical outlook
Wildcat Hig. colorful brasev musical
with 1... iiie Hail in a 1913 boom town pros-
ceiling for ml and an oilman husband
1 F anuly fare
Book Reviews
The Only Important Thing
A.M.B.
GREATER PERFECTION,
by Sister Miriam Teresa. Edit-
ed by Msgr. Charles C. Dem-
jannvlch. Sister Miriam Teresa
League, distributed by Paulist
Press. $.95.
Anyone who wonders how a
girl who led a quiet, unremark-
able life and died at the age of
26 can be considered for canoni-
zation by the Church will have
his questions summarily an-
swered here.
But this is not the reason for
a review of these spiritual con-
ferences of Sister Miriam Te-
resa of Convent Station at this
time so long after their
original publication in 1928, The
appearance of this new inex-
pensive paperback edition sug-
gests the appropriateness of
wide distribution of these con-
ferences, originally designed for
religious, and now recommend-
ed to lay people as well.
THE CONFERENCES were
written by Teresa Demjanovich
of Bayonne while she was in
the novititate of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth. They
were delivered to the novices
at Convent Station by Rev.
Benedict Bradley, 0.5.8., who
had asked Teresa Sister
Miriam Teresa to write them
after discovering her remark-
able spiritual gifts and her
mystical certainty of her mis-
sion from God.
Only after her death in 1927
she made her vows as a
Sister of Charity on her death-
bed was she revealed as the
author of the conferences which
were then published with the
Imprimatur of the late Arch-
bishop Thomas J. Walsh. The
editor is her brother, now pas-
tor of St. Mary’s, Rutherford.
ALTHOUGH the conferences—-
chapters are addressed to
Sisters and use the religious life'
as their frame of reference al-
most exclusively, the lay per-
son looking for help in leading
a more deeply spiritual life will
have no trouble translating Sis-
ter Miriam Teresa’s thoughts
into his own terms. In fact, as
he catches the urgency of her
repeated point, that seeking un-
ion with God is the only impor-
tant thing in anybody’s life, he
can't help hut urgently attempt
to follow her recommendations
The structure of the < nfc*-
cnees, beginning and ending
with summaries to assure the
continuity of the periodic oral
discourses which they originally
were, makes comprehension
that much easier. In fact, it
would be hard to find a book
on the spiritual life which is
simpler to follow and assimi-
late.
only does Sister Miriam
Teresa stress the urgency of
seeking holiness, hut she ad-
vances a direct and simple for-
mula to he followed by all who
seek it: Constant prayer —and
she really explains the business
of preserving the spirit of pray-
er all day long as one goes
about his daily duties —and
denial of self so that the spirit
of God within one may have
full play in his life, unencum-
bered by his will.’
All this is proferred in no airy
mystical manner hut in down-
to-earth terms Sister Miriam
Teresa is said to have told Fa-
ther Benedict that she envision-
ed the conferences one day in
use by the masses outside the
convent walls.
THE KEY to this is found in
the title. It is not a redun-
dancy; it is simply an affirma-
tion of what every saint knows
perfection is something that
can he attained only after a
long and arduous struggle that
lasts a lifetime, a struggle that
is rewarded with the sight of
God.
“Greater Perfection’’ is
among the writings of Sister
Miriam Teresa included in the
documents involved in the apos-
tolic process of her cause for
beatification in Romo. Recent
word from Very Rev. Antonio
Leghisa, C.M.K.. postulator of
the cause, voiced the hope that
a discussion of these writings
will soon take place in the
Sacred Congregation of Rites,
as one more step toward the
possible declaration that the
author is a saint enjoying the
Beatific Vision as result of her
strivings for greater per-
fcction.
Television
SUNDAY. MAY 7
H .. m (5) Knee ..f World Rev.
Robert I. Gannon. S.J.
H a m. <4» - “Talk About God."
10
a m. i4> Inquire
IJO
pm *2> Catholic Hour.
THURSDAY, MAY 11
10 P in. c2t CBS Reports, 'Censor-
ship A Movies." Msgr. Thomas K.
Little.
SATURDAY. MAY 13
12 Noon ill) Christophers.
Radio
SUNDAY, MAY 7
U 15 a m. WNEW Sacred Heart.
7 a m. WNEW Hour of Crucified
• 15 a ni. U'Npc Hour of St. Fian-
-730 a m WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
7 10 a m. WOll Marian Theater.
1 a m. WI*AT iAM-KMi -Sacred Heart
0 10 a m WMI'A Ave Maria Hour
H .10 a m WWill, \\e Maria Hour
930 a m WCHS Church of Air.
Itev. J. Paul Hvron
«
1010 am. WFHAFM "Our Spiritual
Mother” dramAl Mary Productions.
12 43 i> m WFI'V F.M Sacred Heart
1 Pm WFI’V 'KM' Ave Maria.
2.10 p.rn WNlit' Catholic Hour.
"( hriatian Thought in Modern
World.” Martin Work
5 pm \VH'\ 'F.M' Ave Maria Hour,
ft Pm. WFI'V »FM> Hour of Cruci-
fied.
7 pm. WUItl. Hat! Mary Hour
7 43 p m. WIINX Novena
H .10 pm. WVN.I I.ivinc llnaary,
Hev, licorice II Hemnec
MONDAY, MAY B
2 p in. v\ sot <FM>—Sacred Hcait.
7 4.5 p m WBS'X —• Novena.
10 03 pm. WSOU <KM> Hour of
TUESDAY, MAY ?
2 pm WSOI «F.M»~ Sacred Heart.
10 03 pm WSOI <F\l> -Christophers.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 10
2 pm WSOI <FM»—Sacred Heart
7 43 p m WIINX Novena.
*- THURSDAY. MAY 11
2' pm wsoc iFMi —Sacred Heart.
9 .10 Pm WSOI 'FM» Ave Maria.
FRIDAY, MAY 17
2 pin WSOl’ <F.M >—Sacred Heavt.
130 p m. WBNX Nnvena
910 pip WSOI <FM> Hour of
*Yurified Rev Stephen Paul henn>.
I P. 'Thnirt, Heart of Home ”
Iron Curtain Saga
THE LOST FOOTSTEPS, by
Silviu Cradunas.. Farrar,
Straus & Cudahy, *4.75.
This is not a book which
will bring any comfort to those
who read it. It is at once
frightening, depressing and-
conscicnce-pricking in its pres-
entation of life behind the Iron
Curtain.
Silviu Craciunas is a Ruman-
ian, son of an Orthodox priest,
and a man who has escaped
not once, but twice from the
communist dictatorship which
engulfed his country in 1948.
His first escape in 1949 was
the conventional flight of a man
seeking fredom, his second in
1957 came after a secret mis-
sion to Rumania, during which
he spent four years in commu-
nist prisonii.
FOR OBVIOUS reasons,
much of this book tells only
half the story of his exploits.
He can only suggest the work
in which he was engaged after
his return to Rumania in 1950.
He goes into complete details
only in describing his hair-
breadth escape and the refined
tortures developed by the “peo-
ples’ republic."
Since his course involved
travel through Hungary, there
are also harrowing views of
that nation, before, during and
after the revolution of 1956.
The hope that the uprising en-
gendered in Rumania, the de-
spair that followed the onrush
of the Russian tanks (whose
convenient presence is fully ex-
plained) are hardly a consoling
contrast for those enjoying the
freedom of the West.
One of the most tragic epi-
odcs is the story of the com-
munist raid on the Convent of
the Dormition of the Virgin,
where Craciunas had taken ref-
uge following his escape from
a prison hospital in 1956. His
aunt, one of the Orthodox nuns
stationed in this last sanctuary
from communist tyranny, dies
in his arms during the com-
munist raid.
IF THERE IS any hope in
the book, it rests in the fact
that, as late as 1957, Craciunas
was able to pass through hun-
dreds of miles of communist-
held territory, sheltered by
many people whose lives were
endangered by mere contact
with him. Also in the fact that
there arc still guerilla forces
in the mountainous regions,
willing to give their lives so
that later generations may en-
joy what has been denied to
them.
Of all the stories of brutal-
ity related in the hook none
is more chilling than that wit-
nessed by Craciunas one night
shortly after his escape. He
watches with horror as the
communist police "release" a
prisoner in a dark, deserted
street, exact a promise from
him to stay motionless for five
minutes after they leave, then
have one of their number say,
"Now we'll take off your eye
shade ...” after which he
steps hack and calmly shoots
the victim in the back of the
head.—E.G.
France Honors Nun
PARIS (NC) France has
issued its first postage stamp
to bear the likeness of a nun.
Mother Elizabeth, who volun-
tarily died in place of a mother
of a family in the German con-
centration camp in Ravens-
hruec'- in 1945 after being ar-
'■o-.ed by nazis for her part
aiding the French resistance
movement 1- f-e she was im-
nr -ne-’
Writes Article
MARYKNOLL Rev. Lau-
rence T. Murphy, M.M., of Un-
ion is the author of an article
entitled "Voices of Christ" in the
May issue of Maryknoll Maga-
zine.
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4 GREAT CATHOLIC TOURS
via
Catholic Nurses
Tours to Europe
•^SWISSAIR
Vlult Portugal _ Spain _
France _ Italy Switzer,
land Ireland _ Germany.
See placet you’ve dreamed
about like Lourdtt. Fatima.
Paria. Rome and other
tabled dUee all the re-
vered ahrinea.
22 DAYS $1062
NKWARK
ARCHDIOCESE
Under Spiritual Direction
of
Rev. Herrold A. Murray
East Orange Catholic
High Ass't .Moderator.
Arrhdioreaan Guild of
Catholic Nurses Ass't
Dirertor; Arrhdioccsan
Hospital
Departs May S
PATERSON
DIOCESE
Under Spiritual Direction
of
Rev. Thomas Trapasio
Blessed Sacrament.
Paterson
St. Joseph's Hospital,
Peterson
St. Mary’a Hospital,
Passaic
Departs Au». 25th
•••*
Our
1961
Make Your
Reservation
Nowl
Other Departures June 23 •
July 14 - September •
Holy Land, Middle
East and Europe
IMS
]
Under Spiritual Direction
Rev Frank J. RODIMER
St. Brendon'e,Clifton
A.j't Chancellor. Patereon
Dloceae
leaving JUNE 2 and viaiUng
Egypt. Jordan. Israel,
Greece, Italy. Germany.
<• Switzerland.
23 DAYS $1337
Western Europe
and Ireland
Under Spiritual Direction
of
Rev. Lawrence Cardellchlo
Our Lady of Sorrow,.
Jersey City
Leaving AUGUST 18. and
vlaltlng Portugal. Spain.
Italy. Switzerland, Germany.
France and Ireland.
22 DAYS $1062
Call or Write:
JOS.M.BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
828 BROAD ST. NEWARK 2 MA 3-1740
FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
in honor of
OUR BLESSED MOTHER
Pilgrimage* conducted to:
WASHINGTON. D. C. See the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception which you have helped to build
and the famous Franciscan Monastery and other places of
interest.
Weekends All expenses $/|0
Leave: June 2 Ileturn: June 4 “3*
CALUCOON, N. Y. Visit the seminary and beautiful
grounds where our students study for the Priesthood in the
Franciscan Order. The seminarians will be your guides.
1 Day Pilgrimages to our Franciscan Seminary slfl
Meals and Transportation. Sunday, May 14 *
"Visit the beautiful Shrine of St.
NfcW ENGLAND Anthony in Huston, the magnificent
outdoor Shrine of Our Lady of LaSalctle in Ipswich, Mass,
and other places of historic interest. In Rye Reach, New
Hampshire, visit St. Francis College, the Franciscan House
of Studies."
Weekend All expenses SAQ
Leave: June 2 Return: June 4
CANADA Visit the Shrines of SI. Joseph in Montreal:
St, Anne do Beaupre in Quebec, and the memorable Shrine
of Our Lady of the Cape at Cap-de-la Madeleine, and other
places of interest.
6 I'ufl Days All expenses
During Months of June, July, August and
September
Leave: June 12 Return: June 17
Leave: June 111 Return: June 24
Leave: June 26 Return: July 1
*lOO. •
up
Prices on all pilgrimages include transportation, hotel accom-
modations, meals and all gratuities.
A Franciscan Priest is Chaplain on all pilgrimages.
All proceeds lor the benefit of our Franciscan Seminary, St.
Joseph Seraphic Seminary, Callicoon, New York.
Our free folder gives dates and particulars.
WRITE. OR TELEPHONE
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
123 West 31st Street
New York 1, N. Y.
PEnrsylvcinici 6-4685
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
•Hut. 1893)
Delicious Luncheons and Dinners
«er\ert in Homelike Atmosphere
Dully and SUNDAY Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum A Theatres
Choice Wines and Liquors. Mu*ak
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATING IS to 40
72t Eighth Av#., Ist 44th St I
NEW YORK CITY
•IOONFItIO
• VCNDE.
nomtcuiu.
Pi I Ut4
WEEK
10
tjatUD
J] NIW lOW MMCIII
I
ON SAl| AT BOX OPPICIU»S.MAIL ANO rHONI OBDIIt acciVtio
eves. WEEKDAYSS 30. SUN. 7:30 P M
MATS.WED. SAT.; P.M . SUN ? TO P M
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
1961 PILGRIMAGE SEASON
Sundays from June 4 through October 29
DIALOGUE MASSES 11, 12, 12:45
CONFESSIONS 11 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
Devotions to St. Anthony,Sermon, Benediction-3p.m.
Exposition ot the Blessed Sacrament after 12:45 Mass till 6 p.m.
GRAYMOOR it J mil«t north of P.ektkill, N. Y. on R». 9.
Cafeteria open Sundayt only. Parking area on groundt.
BUSES LEAVE
Pori Authority But Terminal 4li! A Bth Avenue, N.Y.C. 9:15 o.m.
TICKETS ot WINDOW 17, Butet leave Graymoar at 4;00 p.m.
Tel. LOngocr* 5 0375 or LOngacre 4.8484
In Ne» J.rt.y call MArlet 2 7000 (Public Service)
For further information writer
Fr. Guardian. 5.A., Graymoar Friart, Garriton 3, N. Y.
Telephone: GArriton 4-3671
Write For Free Visitors' Directo
Luncheon • Dinners • Ala Carta
party accommodation*
m For r/i#
Finest
In Dining*PetOtfo
MIMBUtS DIMES CLU4
POIIKY Id AND Kl*(X ST., HACKINSACK
Jimmy Thomas aft
liis organ nitrly
WE CAN SOLVE YOUR MUSIC &
ENTERTAINMENT PROBLEMS
no matter how largo or small
MICKEY CARTON HIS ACCORDION
and ALL RECORDING ORCHESTRA
<Voi'ftllit available)
"Irish-American A Specialty"
«
all rides, admission, parking •>
s lot (Saturday) MAY 6 s
C open Saturdays and Sundays until £
l new SCASOH BEGINS MAY 27 •
w Swimming Pool opens May 27 o
C
New Jersey's famous family amusement park ' C
OLYMPIC PARKI
£ IRVINOTON - MAPLEWOOD %
a t-o .. a • t.'O' j • • e--oo • • • r ' a H
RESORTS
AVON
THE CORNER HOUSE
MAY 11 Is »«PT. 1J
(iui'Kt lonmtns hnuac, Near beaih anil
Catholic Churchea, hot A cold runnlm
water In every room.
134 Woodland Avonuo
AVON BY THE JEA, N. J.
PR 4-1359
_Mra. Htlan Haraltr, Mor.
CONNECTICUT
Country living is good living,
chockfull of sunlight, fresh
air and cheerful hospitality.
Grand food. Swimming, riding,
golf. Barbecues, dancing.
Modern accommodations. In
the Berkshire Hills, only 2Vt
hours from N. Y. Catholic
Church adj New color folder.
Special Honeymoon Plan.
Mac A. Chamberlin. Owner
WAKE ROBIN INN
LAKEVILLE, CONN.
HEmlock 5 2000 >V.
FLORIDA
EXCLUSIVE HOTEL mt.EY --
for aonlor ilUiena. On water. Mali,
imt—3 mcala—SlSO mo. up. Super,
vision It.N., Special Diets. Write
eo«o Indian Creek Dr.. Miami Iteaeh
NEW HAMPSHIRE
AKERMAN HOUSE
NEWFOUND LAKE
Old fashioned hospitality in a country
sottmK. Near sandy bathing he.tches
I.awn games, Ideal for Families. Room*
with And without private bath. $45.50-
s.*>« weekly per person with three
abundant home cooked meals dally.
2 miles to Catholic Chapel.
(•urtls and Dorothy Akerman
BRISTOL, N. H. TEL 4-5734
INDIAN <AV6
10D6C
DIRECTLY ON LAKE SUNAPEE
An Informal family resort where
location, activity, delicious meals
and modest rates keep guests re-
turning. New play barn New sip
In recreation and entertainment
program. Swtmmina pool. Cocktail
lounge. IflU up a week including all
meals, lower children's rates.
Dailv mass at nearby Chapel. June
24 to Oct. 15.
For Color Foldor Wrife
FARRELL A ELLY QUINLAN
tAKI SUNAPfE 7, N H
1NEW YORK
FAMILY
HINTHANLEY'S
Cairo 3. N.Y. • Tel: MA 2-9328
"You'll Lov This Informal Rotort”
• New Filtered Swimming Pool
• All Sport*
• Children's Playground
• Excellent Food
• Modern Accom.
Sensrb/e Rato i
PENNSYLVANIA
f
* '
FOR FUN IN TNI lUN M Rl-
- *° wnniM
sim Fine
mnr.f /. liurulODGI b RANCH
NISOIT OX DISTINCTION
Pocona MU.-AS Milei N Y.C.
Finett Ranch Retort in Pa.
It s Gay-Friendly- Informal
Uit Everything for s Perfect Vscstion
or Honeymoon Modern Accommo.
ditmnt Superb Food Modem
Swim Pool Cocktail lounge - - All
Srort* Fiihing Rate* with or
without Riding Ret. hy Duncan
H.nc< Write for Booklet Box X
STROUDSBURG, PA. N, Y. OFF PLI7A 7 9870
VERMONT
F
Directly on Lake Shore
Our 12nd Year as
A Quinlan Resort
Golf. Swimming, Planned recreation
A social program. Dancing Cocktail
Lounge. Catholic Chapel SOO yards.
Weekly rates. SS4 to S7S each,
Include excellent meals.
Opens June 29 For Color Folder
write: E. F. Quinlan, Gen. Mgr
LAKE BOMOSEEN 6, VT.
RESERVATIONS
rot au moths in au arias
FLORIDA
mountains • SIASHOU
ISLAND MOPS • ETC.
NO CM AIM FOR OUR MRVtCI
MONEYMOONS A SPICIAiTT
• OPfM DAIIT •
RTSTRVATION ANO TRAVEL SERLM
9 CLINTON STRUT NEWARK
‘KARKLI 1-33J3 - 3474
AT WORKERS MASS: Archbishop Boland takes a moment after the Mass for mem-
bers of the St. Joseph the Worker Guild at Sacred Heart Cathedral on May 1 to
talk with officers of the guild, Lou Farrace, vice president (left), and Joseph Puzo,
president, and with Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh, second from left, chaplainof the grout),and Rev Gerard Rooney, C.P., president of the National Catholic Social Action Con-
ference, who preached at the Mass.
Archbishop Asks for Unity
In Address to Worker’s Guild
NEWARK A pica for unity
was made by Archbishop
land in his address to the third
annual dinner of the Guild of
St. Joseph the Worker on May
1 at Thomm’s.
Members first attended an
evening Pontifical Mass cele-
brated by the Archbishop at
Sacred Heart Cathedral. The
entire celebration was in honor
of the feast of St. Joseph the
Worker, patron of the guild.
Each guest received a copy of
Pope John XXlll’s 1069 mes-
sage to workers.
The Archbishop, in his ad-
dress, dwelt on the need for
unity in today’s world. He ask-
ed the assemblage to pray for
the success of the coming Ecu-
menical Council, but noted that,
before it takes place, individ-
uals must unite in principle and
common action.
“Through the ages,” the Arch-
bishop said, “we have exper-
ienced periods of danger and
dark periods such as the Civil
War, World Wars I and 11, but
the common goal brought unity
against the threats. Since then,
there has been little unity.
"We suffer from breakdowns
of family life, from organized
crime, juvenile delinquency. We
are not agreed on a moral code
or on recognition of God. Our
Holy Father has pledged that a
great council will take place,
hut in the meantime, we def-
initely must unite in principle
and in common action.
"Unity of thought and idea
can he based in charity; unity
that comes with peace: peace
in labor, peace in department
of state: hut we need unity to
achieve peace, unity to com-
bat the spirit if atheism, ma-
terialism and communism.
“That is why St. Joseph,
whose_ feast we celebrate to-
day, means so much to us; not
simply because he is the pa-
tron of a happy death or the
spouse of Mary, but because
he was made by Holy Mother
the Church a defender of the
Church against the Rids and
Soviet Communism.
“He is held up as an example
to the father of the family; he
is our example of a just man.
He was an obedient man. He
never questioned, but obeyed.”
The dinner was also address-
ed by Rev. Gerard Rooney,
C.P., president of the National
Catholic Social Action Confer-
ence. Joseph Puzo, president of
St. Joseph's Guild, introduced
the speakers.
Covernor of Pennsylvania
ToKeynote NCCM Parley
WASHINGTON (NC) Gov.
David L. Lawrence of Pennsyl-
vania will deliver the keynote
address at the biennial conven-
tion of the National Council of
Catholic Men in Pittsburgh May
4-7.
Governor Lawrence will speak
at a general session May 5 on the
convention theme: “The Apos-
tolic Layman: New Responsibili-
ties in Christian Unity."
Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh will be the principal speak-
er at the convention banquet on
May 6.
NCCM headquarters here also
disclosed that three editors and
a theologian will give major ad-
dresses on May 6.
They are: Rev. Thurston Davis,
S.J., editor-in-chief of America;
James O'Gara, managing editor
of Commonweal; Gerard Sherry,
managing editor of the Central
California Register, and Rev.
John A. Hardon, S.J., profes-
sor of theology at West Baden
Seminary, West Baden Springs,
Ind.
Father Davis will speak on
"Spiritual Unity and the Chang-
inn Community"; O’Gara on
“Christian Unity and the Public
Image of the Church”; and Fa-
ther llardon on "The Spiritual
Basis for Christian Unity.”
On May 3, the day before the
convention began there was
a meeting for moderators and
presidents of diocesan men’s
councils'. Rev. James G. Keller,
M.M., founder and director of the
Christopher movement, was the
main speaker of the *day, dis-
cussing "The Apostolic Needs of
the Modern Parish.”
Representatives of professional
men's sodalities from several ma-
jor cities will be among those
attending the convention. They
will have a special meeting of
their own on May 6 on the theme:
Ihe Lay Apostolate in and
1 hrough Business and the Pro-
fessions."
In a statement issued in Pitts-
burgh in connection with the con-
vention, Bishop Wright said the
Church must put more stress on
laymen and lay activities if it is
to make contact with many sec-
tors of modern society. “We live
in a generation which will often
listen to the devout laity more
quickly than it will listen to the
ordained spokesmen of the
Church,” be said.
At the convention awards will
he presented to one layman for
outstanding achievement in each
of the following fields: theology
and philosophy; social sciences
and history; physical and natural
sciences; and the arts. The
awards, which have been desig-
nated "Honors for Intellectual
Leadership," arc being given for
the first time this year.
The Newark Archdiocese will
be represented at the meeting
by Msgr. Cornelius J. Itoyle,
William J. Griffin and Hugh
,\. Connell.
Exhibit to Open
ROME (NC) An historical ex-
hibit of documents honoring the
70th anniversary of Pope Leo
Xlll's social encyclical, "Rerum
Novarum,” will open here on
May 16.
Holy Name News
Essex Federation
To Fete Moderators
NEWARK Archbishop Boland will be the guest
of honor and give the principal address at the annual
Spiritual Directors dinner of the Essex-West Hudson Holy
Name Federation, to be held May 9 at the Essex Housed
About 1,000 Holy Name men are expected to attend
the dinner. Hugh X. Conncl is
general chairman, with William
J. Griffin in charge of enter-
tainment. Msgr. Cornelius J.
Boyle, county moderator, will
serve as toastmaster.
Bergen County Federation
Michael J. Doody, president of
the Paterson Diocesan Council of
Catholic Mdn. will he principal
speaker at the quarterly conven-
tion on May 15 at Sacred Heart,
Wellington. Rev. Alexander W.
Fronczak, pastor of Sacred
Heart, will offer the welcoming
address. The session will begin
at 8:30 p.m. in the K. of C. Hall.
Our Lady of Victories, Jersey
City The Pershing Rifles of
St. Peter’s College will appear at
the May 15 meeting.
Crucible Steel, Harrison The
10th annual Communion break-
fast will he held May 7 at the
Hotel Robert Treat, Newark,
following 9 a.m. Mass at St.
John’s Church. Rev. Nicholas
Cill, C.P., professor of moral the-
ology and canon law at St. Mi-
chael’s Monastery, Union City;
Jeanne P. Gallagher, Jersey City
attorney, and Mayor John J. Gro-
gan of Hoboken will he guest
speakers. Anthony Arlotta is
toastmaster and Michael J. Blu-
metti general chairman.
St. Peter’s, Jersey City Rev.
Harold X. Folscr, prefect of St.
Peter’s Church, and Robert Far-
ry will he guest speakers at the
annual Mother’s Day Communion
breakfast on May 14 at the K.
of C. Hall, following 9:15 a.m.
Mass. John Kilroy and Tom
Doyle arc co-chairmen. Rev. Jo-
seph F. Taylor, S.J., moderator,
will celebrate the Mass.
Fr. Sprouls’
Silver Jubilee
NEWARK Rev. Vincent
P. Sprouls celebrated the
25th anniversary ot his or-
dination to the priesthood
with a Solemn High Mass on
Apr. 16 at St. Peter’s Chapel. A
family dinner was held on Apr.
22.
A native of Jersey City, Father
Sprouls studied at the Royal Im-
perial University at Innsbruck,
Austria, and was ordained on
Mar. 29, 1936, in the chapel of
the Canisianum Seminary by
Archbishop Sigismund WaiU of
Salzburg.
Upon his return to this coun-
try, Father Sprouls was assigned
to Queen of Peace, North Ar-
lington. In 1942, he entered the
Army Air Force as a chaplain,
spending the greater part of his
service career in England. Dis-
charged in 1945, he was appoint-
ed curate at St. Peter's Church
and Chapel. ,
Assisting at the Mass were
Rev. Francis A. Hennessey of St.
Aedan's, Jersey City, and Rev.
John .1. Ansbro of Caldwell Col-
lege, Rev. Thomas F. Duffy of
St. Michael's, Palisades Park,
preached the sermon.
To Honor Archbishop
BLOOMFIELD The Serra
Club of Bloomfield will honor
Archbishop Boland at the An-
nual “Archbishop’s Night” on
May 10 at the Forest Hill Field
Club here.
BREAKFAST BREAK: Bishop McNulty chats with
Maj. Gen. William K. Ghormley, commanding general
of the Army Ordinance Special Weapons Ammunition
Command, and William J. Ryan, president of the Cath-
olic Government Employes Association, at the asso-
ciation’s annual Communion breakfast recently at Mor-
ris Catholic High School.-
African Cardinal
To Visit U.S.
ROME (RNS) Cardinal Ru-
gambwa of Bukoha, Tanganyika,
arrived here for a three months
tour of Rome and the U. S.
The first Negro Prince of the
Church, Cardinal Rugambwa was
expected to call on Pope John
and to meet Queen Elizabeth of
England when she visits the
Pontiff May 5.
During the visit to the U. S.,
Cardinal Rugambwa will receive
an honorary doctorate of law
from Notre Dame University and
an honorary doctorate of letters
from the College of New Ro-
chelle.
Jerney City, Herzen
Men Win Klection
LORETTA, Pa. Edmund
Lynch of Jersey City was elected
president of the incoming junior
class, the highest office of
those achieved by three North
Jersey men, recently at St. Fran-
cis College.
Arthur Crosta of Lyndhurst will
represent the junior class on the
Student Council and Richard
Reilly of New Milford will hold
that post for the sophomore class.
CONVENT BLESSING: Archbishop Boland blesses the new convent for the Fran-
ciscan Sisters at St. John Nepomucene, Guttenberg. At left is Rev. William A.
Hornak, pastor of St. John’s, and at right, Rev. William S. Sesselman, pastor of
Epiphany, CliffsidePark. The blessing took place on Apr. 30.
Declares Two
Venerable
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope John XXIII has official-
ly proclaimed that two Ital-
ian founders of religious or-
ders who died at the turn of
the century practiced virtue to
a heroic degree.
His action gives the title of
“Venerable Servant of God” to
Rev. Leonardo Murialdo, founder
of the Pious Society of St. Jo-
seph of Turin, and Gertrude Co-
mensoli, foundress of the Sisters
of the Blessed Sacrament of Ber-
gamo.
The Pope’s proclamation was
part of a ceremony in his private
library during which briefs re-
counting the virtuous lives of the
two rqjigious were read in his
presence.
FATHER MURIALDO was born
vn 1828 and died in 1900.
He was an associate of St. John
Uosco and founded his Joscphite
order to train the most unedu-
cated youths of Turin. The pro-
cess seeking his beatification was
introduced on a diocesan level
in Turin in 1916.
Gertrude Comensoli, born in
1847 in Bicnno, Italy, went to
work as a domestic at an early
age. Thirteen years later she
founded her religious community.
Working with her in the es-
tablishment of the order was
Rev. Francis Spinelli, whose be-
atification cause has also
been introduced. She died in Ber
tamo on Feb. 16, 1903, and her
beatitfbation case was begun in
Rome in 1939.
Union Grader
Is Top Scientist
SCOTCH PLAINS James
Price, St. Bartholomew's, was
awarded second place in grade-
science, group A, at the Great-
er Newark Science Fair held
recently in the Newark College
of Engineering, Newark.
James' demonstration was the
making ,of plastic. He was
awarded a bronze medal, a cer-
tificate, and a year's subscrip-
tion to the magazine, "Chemi-
cal.’’ Sister Therese is his
teacher.
Praying for Cuba
MIAMI (NC) Prayers for
the intention that the communist
menace in Cuba will be eliminat-
ed will be recited during all
Masses in the Miami Diocese un-
til further notice.
ASCETICAL theology is the stu-
dy of the practice of virtue and
the means of attaining, holiness
and perfection.
Memorial Dav
Prayers Asked
WASHINGTON (NC) - Presi-
dent Kennedy has appealed for
Americans to observe Memorial
Day by uniting in prayer at 11
a.m.
The Chief Executive, in a pro-
clamation, asked that the May
30 prayers be offered for the
blessing of God on those who
have died defending the country.
lie also asked prayers for "a
new world of law where peace
and justice shall prevail and a
life of opportunity shall be as-
sured for all.”
President Kennedy said the
“same principles and revolution-
ary beliefs for which our for-
bearers fought and died are still
at issue in the world and the
challenge against them can he
met only through the same quali
ties of courage, strength and un-
flinching determination shown by
our noble dead.”
K. of C.
South Orange Council A first
degree will be held on May 4
at the clubhouse, with the second
degree scheduled for May 11 and
the major degree for May 19. The
annual Communion breakfast is
(♦•ted for May 21, following 8
a.m. Mass at Our Lady of Sor-
rows Church.
Bayonne Girl to Be
Glee Club Pianist
NEW YORK Barbara Jose-
fowicz of Bayonne will accom-
pany the Mt. St. Vincent glee
club of which she Is vice presi-
dent, in its concert May 5 at
8:30 p.m. in the campus audi-
torium. Ten additional North
Jersey girls will appear in the
program.
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ROSEMARY’S
KIDDYDASHERY
COMPLETE LINE OF
INFANTS &
CHILDREN’S WEAR
Specializing in Baptismal
outfits, Communion and
Party dresses.
mm
\T '■)
Now on display finest selec-
tion of Communion dresses
in nylons, organdies and
organzas
CompUt* tin* of Parochial
ichool uniform! blouiei
and acc«uori«ft
110 Ellison St., Paterson
ARmory 4-6925
"EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN"
C.Y.0., INDUSTRIAL, CLUB AND SCHOOL OUTFITTERS
Trophy Builders & Engravers Annin Flag Agency
Bern/e Go ldweber's • guns
AAA Sport Centre
Sporting Goods
• BOWLING
• BOXING
• TROPHIES
• BASKETBALL
• FOOTBALL
• RINK SKATES
• ICE SKATES
• DART BOARDS
• ARCHERY
• LUGGAGE
• AMMUNITION
DAY CAMP
SHIRTS & SHORTS
ORDIR YOUR NIIDS NOW
BASBBALL A SOFTBALL
• SWEATERS
• UNIFORMS
• FISHING
• BASEBALL
• SOFTBALL
• GOLF
• TENNIS
• TRACK
• NAME TAPES
553 BROADWAY Bet. 25th & 26th Sts. BAYONNE, N.J.
Phone: FEderal 9-7800
Be American Live American Don't Shop On Sunday
Pinewood Season Begins Memorial Day
A limited private membership Club
Applications Now Being
Accepted
ENJOY THESE FINE FACILITIES
Saturday Night Socials * Refresh-
• Swimming pool • tennis courts
mont Bar • Picnic Area.
• handball courts • day camp for
youngsters * Teenage Dances *
Family Rates $l5O
Enjoy a summer of healthful fun
and relaxation away from crowds
on the beautiful grounds of
Pinewood Country Club.
Write Today for application form
or pay us a visit this weekend.
r
. ... . rom Morrli-
town tiki Rt. pm D.lb.rton
School. Pin.wood I, loc.t.d
hilfw.v b.lwc.n M.ndh.m and
Chaitrr. Look lor >ign.
•••••••••••••••••a
PINEWOOD COUNTRY CLUB
Old Mill Road. Chester, N. J. TR 9-9811
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
* CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
i • COMMUNION
BREAKFAST
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Moderr nir conditioned
banquet facilities fine
food and service always.
STANLEY J. AKUS,
Manager -r
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
AItERT W. STENDER. Pxnd.nl
£f?TW*-?WT'fTWrf'fTlWf'f
.112222£s2:sssssusi£:
N^<!
i
~
J 4tegS
\ */KNOW
where it goes
with a low-cost
0
Pr?
HH CHECKING
. \E ACCOUNT “
*
til
■ fc. M
YOUR NAME printed on every check.
• No minimum balancerequired.
• Any amount starts an account.
• Checkbooks free No advance payment.
• Only lOC per check used
plus small monthly service charge.
County-Wide Banking Service For Over 100 Years
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Deposits Insured Up To $lO,OOO By The
federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
lOIOROE J. 10*001
AllllT H. HAZE
WILLIAM J. OLACCUV
, PW»«e WYmmmi I*B7oo
if ZgfrtiWr
Plant the seed of
security today and
you’ll enjoy the fruits
of prosperity tomor-
row. Open an insured
savings account at
Monroe and watch it
GROW and GROW.
• Savings up to
May 15th earn divi-
dends from May Ist.
Curr.nl Q\\/ Ql P.r
Cividtnd. f) /\ /C) Annurr
Compounded Quarterly
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OPEN MON. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M
TUES. thru FRI. to 4 P.M.
Sail away
to ALL-EUROPE
on CUNARD’S
vacaiiON
iSLaND
Sail Cunard to all the exciting
attractions of Europe and enjoy
a relaxing, fun-lillcd holiday en
route aboard a seagoing resort
hotel. You arrive refreshed,
ready to visit relatives and see
the sights of Europe—including
inspiring religious pageants,
processions, feasts, and festivals!
Splendid meals, flawless servics
• Relaxation and fun with
congenial companions • Full
facilities for Holy Mass.
Sailing* to ALL-EUROPEI
Cunard offers widest choice of
ladings, ships, accommodation!
—including weekly crossings
aboard the superliners Queen
Elizabeth and Queen Mary.
Convenient connections to
Rome and Europe's great
religious shrines. Also, regular
sailings direct to Cobh aboard
the Mauretania and Sylvania.
Enjoy a holidayat sea ... a
wonderful time in Erin and
All-Europe!
Cunard Prepaid Service . ..
reliable, carefree way to bring
loved ones to America.
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AQENT
Gelling there is halfthe fun! Go
CUNARD
CUNARD LINE
25 BROADWAY l
441 PARK AVE., N.Y.C.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
FIRST HOLY COMMUNION AND CONFIRMATION
For over 2 generation*
* COMPLETE OUTFITS
AND ACCESSORIES FOR
ALL AGE GIRLS AND BOYS
• CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED •
VOUTU C[NTLH
33-35 Broad St., Bloomfield
OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS FOR ALL
BOYS' CAMPS
Open Monday and Friday 'til 9
FREE PARKING AND ENTRANCE REAR OF STORE
Paterson D.D.F. Time
The month of May means many things to
many people. To some it is the occasion of May
Day parades demonstrating the military might of
war-ready nations; to others it is the most
beautiful month of the year and so dedicated
to Our Blessed Lady; still others find it the
month of Spring planting. The people of the Pat-
erson Diocese, however, recall it as the month
of Mary and the Diocesan Development Fund
campaign.
With characteristic generosity the people of
the Paterson Diocese have annually contributed
to the fund for schools, orphanages, churches
and charitable institutions. That which was once
a dream of their spiritual leader, Bishop James
A. McNulty, became a realization. Before
D.D.F. only 2,180 youngsters could be accom-
modated in the existing high schools; over 4,000
pupils receive a Catholic education in the new
or expanded schools. Obviously th£ shortage of
schools is still drastic and more schools must be
built for the many grammar school graduates
who find there is no room for them in Catholic
high schools.
Before D.D.F. there were no suitable facili-
ties to care for the spiritual needs of our Puerto
Rican Catholics. Now churches are provided and
teaching facilities increased by all priests and
Sisters.
Thanks to D.D.F. the Mt. Carmel Guild
Social Center has prospered and its Alcoholic
Rehabilitation Hospital has brought happiness
and solace to many. The work of D.D.F. is God's
work and it should not fail.
It is our earnest hope that none of the good
people of the Paterson Diocese will regard the
vital, annual D.D.F. campaign as “old hat” and
“routine.” We pray that their enthusiasm and
support will not fade in the welter of “more im-
portant things” . . . things such as soaring
taxes, the high cost of living, inflation, rockets
to the moon, the cold war and such.
Every Paterson working adult should be a
D.D.F. supporter. Your contribution of $3 per
Sunday for the four Sundays in May will help
Bishop McNulty continue to promote works of
religion, charity and education in the Diocese of
Paterson.
Brotherhood’s Hour
Chaos in Laos, revolt in Algeria, communist
connivings in Cuba have stolen the headlines
from the trial of Adolf Eichmann in Jerusalem.
This isTonfortunate in more ways than one as
the trial was intended to be an inject lesson to
the world of the horrors of anti-semitism, of the
devilishness of brother haling brother because
his skin, his national origin, his religion may dif-
fer from his neighbor’s.
Politicians who extol the brotherhood of man
idea, civil libertarians who rant about all men
being the same, ignore the one essential fact
that is basic to human equality the father-
hood of God. Why men can and should be
brothers may be hard to swallow unless we
acknowledge and promote the notion of God’s
sovereignty over the human race.
In the beginning, God made just one man
and one woman, and from them all mankind has
sprung. How then, can one race be better than
another if all of us come from the same stock?
Why should one group think itself superior when
the same God made everyone the same God
put the same spiritual soul into each body? Souls
have no color; there are no such things as Irish
souls or Negro souls. There will be Jews and
Russians and Puerto Ricans in heaven; shall we
be tempted to turn around and walk out if we
see there some group we don’t especially care
for? Fortunately, there will be no integration
problem in heaven.
It is deeply significant that the trial of Eich-
mann, the alleged murderer of millions of Jews,
should take place in Jerusalem, in the Holy
Land Two thousands years ago, its inhabitants
heard the story of the Good Samaritan, they
listened to the novel ideas of the Our F’ather,
they met a Teacher Who, though He never left
the narrow confines of Palestine, embraced the
whole world in His thoughts, in His heart, with
the command: “Teach all nations."
Some Jews, commenting on the trial, agitate
for the Old Testament “eye for an eye”; they
remember only too well, some from personal ex-
perience, the execution chambers, the masses' of
their brothers’ bodies, piled like so much rubble;
understandable rage chokes their sense of
justice. Poles, Hungarians, Lithuanians, crushed
under the juggernaut of totalitarianism experi-
ence similar feelings.
Others believe that the execution of the ac-
cused —one man— will do little to balance the
accounts, will do nothing to resurrect those mil-
lions of corpses; they are concerned not so much
with the verdict or the sentence, but that the
world may see and be shocked at the evils which
afflict humanity when man hates his brother.
This is commendable; this is a lesson that needs
learning badly, even in America.
Two thousand years ago, in this same
Jerusalem, a Man-God was put to death out of
hate. And over His head hung a scroll and on
that scroll was His name in Hebrew, Greek and
Latin; the passing stranger could look and see
here a Man who gave His life for His brothers,
and a God Who made one man at the beginning
of the world, now making all men of the world
one by the bonds of His precious blood.
In today’s trial in Jerusalem, after the
charges have been read, the testimony taken, the
accusing fingers pointed, the verdict rendered,
what a tremendous triumph for the cause of
brotherhood would be won, what an unforget-
table lesson would be taught a watching world,
if the judges should turn to the accused and
say: “We, the people of Israel, forgive!”
‘Hard Sell’ on Vocations
With the final phase of the Archdiocesan
Development Campaign underway we are im-
mediately struck by the need for another drivo
the drive for vocations. Where are the Sis-
ters, Brothers and priests to staff the new high
schools and homes for the aged? True, the en-
largement of the seminary is demanded by an
increase in priestly vocations; but not increase
enough.
The problem is not peculiar to Newark. It is
nation-wide. American Catholic youth are enter-
ing the religious life in greater numbers than
ever before. There is no sign of impending de-
crease. The problem is the rocketing increase
in the number of Catholics overall. The voca-
tions are not keeping apace with the baptisms,
infant or adult.
In 1951 there were 28,634,878 Catholic lay
people in the United States. There were 43,889
priests to minister to them. In 1961 there arc
54,682 priests, but 42,104,899 lay people. Only the
Brothers’ vocations have increased any way in
proportion to the increase in lay population. But
even there the 25% increase does not match
the 47% increase among the laity. Sisters'
vocations have increased only 12%.
The "soft-sell” of religious vocations in the
past decade has not paid sufficently high divi-
dends. The vocation literature featuring Sisters on
the skating rink, Brothers in the swimming pool,
and priests behind the catcher’s mask has not
been enough. More people may now know re-
ligious are “people,” “regular guys” and “hu-
man.” But that kind of motivation docs not
populate novitiates and seminaries in keeping
with the need.
The “hard-sell” on vocations now coming to
the fore is double-barreled. It aims to educate
parents as adults about vocations and to motivate
youth by challenging their idealism to achieve-
ment for God.
One archdiocese has now completed a two-
year direct approach. Their crash-program
aimed at saturation parent education” has met
with apparent success. The Fall of 1960 saw 52
more freshmen in the seminary than the vear
before, the largest class in eight years. ‘The
same hard-sell' is now being geared for opera-
tion in 14 other dioceses.
It is common knowledge that youth will
achieve only as much as they are challenged to
attain. To fire their ambition toward the reli-
gious life on the basis of material and human
status will never sustain their drive up to the
plane of God's superhuman supernatural
work.
Prayer for vocations, such as the apostolate
sponsored by the Scrrans, is most necessary.
This we have on Christ’s own directive: “Pray
the Lord of the harvest send laborers into llis
harvest! But vocations come from among men.
Man must he approached at his own level as
well as the level of God’s grace, His gift llis
call, the literal vocation.
The vocation crisis is hard upon us. It's time
for the "hard-sell.” Pray at it, as if it all de-
pended upon God. Work at it, as if it all de-
pended upon you.
The Narcotic Scourge
A report from the sheriff’s office of Essex
County contains this alarming statement: “The
unprecedented use of narcotics during recent
months, as a result of increased available sup-
ply, has caused great concern to all who in any
way are responsible for the education and wel-
fare of our juveniles.’’
A moving picture, produced by the narcotic
control agency of the government, shows in
great detail the agony and tho torture that the
confirmed addict suffers when his supply has
been cut off. He squirms and shouts and screams
for help. He literally begs for the poison that
has racked his body, destroyed his will, and re*
duced him to a ghost and a shadow of tho
man that he once was. He will go to any ex-
treme to get a "fix."
Dope addiction is the cause and the origin
of countless other crimes in America, and costs
the government billions of dollars. The deeper
the addict sinks into the misery that was brought,
on by his accursed habit, the more ravenous
and savage becomes his appetite. And the price,
of the drug rises to monstrous and exorbitant
heights with the demand. Many confirmed ad-
dicts need about $5O a day to satisfy their needs.
And since most of them do not have this kind
■ru
m ?ne^ ' drives them to violence and crime.
Ihe desperate victims resort to robbery, forgery,
embezzlement, prostitution (to a very marked
degree), and any other illegal or criminal
method of obtaining money.
In England the problem is treated and often
solved in an entirely different manner. They
have established narcotic clinics, under the con-
trol and direction of physicians, where by a
tapering-off process many of the dope addicts
are restored to health and respectability. Under
this plan there is no market for illicit drugs
there is no business for the peddler or pusher!
and there is no need of the addict to resort to
crime in order to satisfy his craving. He is
treated as a patient rather than as a criminal. If
an American doctor would minister in tho same
manner to an addict in this country, he would
be liable to arrest and prosecution. Why this
plan has never been adopted in America is a
deep mystery to the people who are wrestling
unsuccessfully with the problem in this country.
TJic real criminal or villain in this sordid
drama is the pusher or tho peddler who sup-
plies the addicts by various undercover means
with contraband drugs. Equally guilty, if not
more so, are the dealers who import from
abroad or secure from local sources the heroin,
opium, morphine and marihuana in quantity and
sell their product to the pushers at an enormous
profit. This business goes into the millions of
dollars, and the culprits are some of the most
vicious criminals in the country.
There has been noted in many quarters a
deplorable display of ignorance on the part of
parents, many of whom are in the higher brack-
ets of society. Time and again the police come
in contact with confirmed drug addicts who are
still in their teens. When these boys and girls
are apprehended and the parents are called in,
they are shocked and dismayed beyond words.
Where have they been during this nightmare?
Why do they know so little about the compan-
ions of their children, the places that they fre-
quent, and tho manner in which they spend the
money they receive from their parents?
The causes of drug addiction among our
youth, according to the sheriff's report, are
many: Lack of constructive home and religious
influence, had company, gang influence, idle
curiosity, anguish, trickery, relief of pain, re-
lief from fatigue, and an attitude "to try any-
thing once.”
. This is serious business. No one should stand
neutral on the sidelines.
The Scapegoats in Cuba
We Receive Christ’s Blood
On Receiving His Body
By Frank J. Sheed
What Our Lord is offering men
in the Blessed Eucharist is a un-
ion with Himself closer than the
Apostles had in the three years of
their companionship, than Mary
Magdalen had when she clung
to Him after
His Resurrec-
tion. Two of St.
Paul's phrases,
both from 1
Corinthians XI,
are specially
worth noting:
“Whosever
shall cat this
bread, or drink
the chalice ofl
the Lord unworthily, shall be
Ruilty of the Body and of the
Blood of the Lord”; and “we, be-
ing many, are one bread, one
body, all that partake of one
bread" —a reminder that the
Eucharist is not only for each
man's soul but for the unity of
the Mystical Body.
I CAN SEE why a Christian
might be unable to bring Himself
to believe it, finding it beyond
his power to accept the idea that
a man can give us his flesh to
eat. But why should any man
want to escape the plain meaning
of the words? For indeed there
are many who quite clearly are
horrified at the thought of its
being true —as the first dis-
ciples were, but with less excuse
since an explanation has been
given by Our Lord.
Why should anyone search
feverishly for ways of escaping
the plain meaning of Our
I-ord’s words? Why should any-
one want not to receive Our
I.ord living, Into his own body?
For the Catholic nothing could
be simpler. Whether he under-
stands or not, he feels safe with
Peter In the assurance that He
Who said He would give us His
body to eat had the words of
eternal life.
Return again to what He said.
The bread is not changed into the
whole Christ, but into His body;
nor into the whole Christ, but
into His blood. But Christ lives,
death has no more dominion over
Him. The bread becomes His
body, but where His body is,
there He is; the wine becomes
His blood but it is not thereby
separated from His body, for
that would mean death; where
His blood is, He is.
Where cither body or blood is,
there is Christ, body and blood,
soul and divinity. That is the
doctrine of the Real Presence. If
receiving the Blessed Eucharist
under the appearance of bread
meant receiving His flesh only, it
would profit nothing; it is the
spirit that quickens, and we re-
ceive the spirit too.
ORDINARILY, the Catholic re-
ceives Communion under the
form of bread only what is
called Communion in one kind.
He does not feel cheated thereby.
Receiving Our Lord’s body, we
do, as we have seen, receive the
blood, for they are inseparable,
we receive Our Lord Himself
whole and entire, for He is living
now and eternally. There is noth-
ing of Our Lord left for us to gain
by receiving under the form of
wine as well. Yet we may still
have an uneasy feeling that after
all, at the Last Supper, Our
Lord established Communion in
both kinds, and commanded both
to the first men who received it.
Communion in both kinds
has, in fact, been administered
to the laity by the Church at
various ages in the past, and
indeed is administered now to
Catholics of the various Cnlate
Rites. But for us of the Latin
Rite, it has long been given to
the laity under the form of
bread only.
The simple reason why we of
the laity are not required to re-
ceive under both kinds is that we
were not at the Last Supper! It
was precisely to the Apostles as
the first priests of His Church
that He gave commandment at
the Last Supper.
After He had given them His
body to eat and His blood to
drink, He added as St. Paul tells
us (1 Cor. XI. 24 and 25) "This do
for the commemoration of me."
In other words, He was speaking
to the men who should do
throughout the ages what He had
just done consecrate bread and
wine so that they might become
His body and blood.
WE OF THE laity receive Com-
munion because Our Lord com-
manded, long before in Galilee,
that we should receive His body
and blood, and receiving cither,
we receive both. It is the priest
offering Sacrifice who consecrates
in both kinds, and receives in
both kinds even a priest, going
up to the altar rail at another
priest’s Mass, receives under the
form of bread only.
The twofold consecration,
which naturally involves the
twofold reception, belongs to
the offering of the Sacrifice of
the Mass. When we come to
treat of the Mass, we shall see
why. Simply note now that the
Blessed Eucharist is not meant
only to be received by us as
Sacrament but to be offered to
God in Sacrifice.
Support President
On Cuban Stand
By Louis F. Budenz
Whether anyone views our
Latin American crisis through the
eyes of a historian or those of a
patriotic partisan, he will come to
agreement regarding the utter-
ances of President Kennedy.
These words have lifted up the
hearts of those
who were cast
down by the
Cuban debacle.
If properly im-
plemented by
deeds, they will
spell an end
to appease-1
ment.
The commu-
nists, and those '
dedicated to appeasement at all
costs, accordingly, do not like
what the President has said.
They are striving to block any
act that will carry through his
vibrant expressions. And so we
have on the front page of The
Worker a conspicuous box adver-
tising that "U. S. Notables Urge
Kennedy Stop Invasion."
IT WOUI-D BE thought that this
formula would have been used
many times, since there have
been committees of "notables”
coming to the help of the com-
munists and their friends for
countless years. And yet we read:
"A group of American lead-
ers last Tuesday appealed to
President John F. Kennedy to
enforce the Neutrality Act
against the Cuban Invaders;
halt all aid to the counter-revo-
lutionaries; halt all support for
the invaders by the Central In-
telligency Agency and other
government agencies, and seek
mediation of U. S. disputes with
Cuba."
This "invasion” to which the
“notables” refer Is that which is
now dead and gone. But the
Worker gives prominence to the
statement for a more permanent
reason, to arouse the comrades
to bring pressure on the White
House against any "interference"
with communism in Cuba. It
cries out that "today our govern-
ment is playing the role in re-
spect to Cuba that Nazi Germany
played in respect to Spain!"
Such moves are a challenge to
be met by all informed oppo-
nents of communism. They can
do much for the country by wir-
ing the President in support of
his words, urging them to be car-
ried forward in life.
THESE PEOPLE know from
Lenin and Stalin that the com-
munists use active non-commu-
nists as "transmission belts" for
the communist line. They can sec
how striking it is when the Presi-
dent recognizes that the advance
of communism is as much that
of subversion as of military
strength.
Indeed, nothing stands out so
much in the President’s ad-
dress to the American Society
of Newspaper Editors as his
emphasis on subversion, infil-
tration, and its accompanying
espionage and "influencing of
opinion” tactics. This Is an in-
direct rebuke to those "experts
on communism" who have been
saying that the battle against
communism is not an internal
question but one of external
military preparedness. It Is
both.
That the President is more than
right in linking internal subver-
sion with external military attack
against all the Americas is strik-
ingly confirmed by the able com-
munist, Dr. Herbert Aptheker, in
the April issue of Political Af-
fairs.
There Aplheker reviews the di-
rective of Bias Roca to the Cuban
communists, speaking for "coop-
eration and coordination" in the
Cuban revolution and declaring
that “sectarianism is division!"
Then Aptheker proceeds to give
the following sermon to the com-
rades: "Here in the United States
all of the left must conduct them-
selves in the spirit of the Injunc-
tion from Bias Roca."
Thereupon he urged "Friends
of the New Cuba who arc citizens
df the United States” to bring
pressure on the White House so
as to unnerve it. And so I repeat
we can act on our part against
this sedition by wiring the Presi-
dent warmly applauding his
words and urging their imple-
mentation.
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THE QUESTION BOX
Rev. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey P. 0., are
the editors of The Question Box. Questions may he addressed to
them there for answer in this column, or to Question Box Editors,
Ihe Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
Q. In reading the secular
press, I occasionally find refer-
ences to Osservatore Romano,
described variously as the
“Vatican daily,” the “official
Vatican organ,” “the organ of
the Holy See,” and the like.
Does this mean that articles
appearing in this publication
represent the mind of the
Church on topics currently in
the news? Exactly what is the
position and authority of Os-
servatore Romano as the
of the Church?
A. In the words of its masthead
Osservatore Romano is a "politi-
cal-religious daily newspaper,"
published in the Vatican City
State. Its principal edition is in
the Italian language, although
weekly numbers of the same
newspaper appear in French and
Spanish, the latter edited in the
Vatican but printed in Buenos
Aires for the Spanish-American
countries. The editor and direc-
tors are Italian Catholic laymen
of superior Catholic education
and culture who possess a deep
knowledge of the documents and
teaching of the Church and enjoy
a reputation for their scrupulous
objectivity in reporting and eval-
uating news.
To clarify the position of this
newspaper we note first of all
that the only true official publi-
cations of the Holy See are the
Acta Apostolicae Sedis (Acts of
the Apostolic See) which are pub-
lished every few months by the
Vatican Press in Latin, the ver-
nacular of the Church. These
“acts” consist of the official doc-
trinal and disciplinary decrees,
announcements, instructions and
decisions of the Holy Father and
the Roman Curia (the congrega-
tions, tribunals and secretariats
which assist the Pope in the gov-
ernment of the Church). Osserva-
tore Romano is not, then, the
official publication of the Holy
Sec.
However, an examination of the
very nature of Osservatore and
a number of authoritative state-
ments throughout the years clear-
ly reveal that it enjoys a privi-
leged position in the world of
journalism since it is most cer-
tainly an organ of the Holy See.
It is not just “another” Italian
newspaper.
Osservatore Romano has the
honor of being the direct spokes-
man of the Holy Father who gives
all his decrees, speeches, ency-
clical letters/ the public acts of
his Curia and the schedule of his
audiences and appointments to
this paper for immediate public
announcement. As is evident, the
authority and “official” charac-
ter of such items contained in
Osservatore derives from the
source itself whence such items
originate; Osservatore is their
faithful and accurate herald,
even though, as noted, the only
truly official text and record of
these items is found eventually in
Acta Apostolicae Sedis.
As for the rest of its daily
contents, Osservatore Romano
adheres to a well-defined policy
in line with the teaching of the
Church—a line which the editorial
staff follows with full and direct
responsibility. Thus, aside from
the items listed above, the ar-
ticles and editorials (usually
signed) are freely written or
chosen by the editor and pub-
lisher and contain reports and
comment on current “political-
religious” news, as well as
scholarly articles on historical
archeological and sociological
subjects.
Clearly, then, these articles and
editorials in Osservatore have no
“authority” over Catholics. The
editorial comment represents the
"mind of the Church” only in so
far as it is the honest view of
eminently competent and well-
informed members of the Church,
whether they be laity or hier-
archy, who have the added ad-
vantage of a close proximity to
the official governing agencies of
the Church and to the Holy Fa-
ther himself.
And since each contributor, no
matter how intelligent or learned,
has his limits, it is equally clear
that errors in both fact and judg-
ment are possible in Osservatore
Romano as in any newspaper.
We note, however, that in such
cases complaint is quick to fol-
low; and when it is a case of
particularly serious errors of
perspective, a rectification is
readily forthcoming.
The secular press itself seems
quite confused at times as to the
real character of the “Vatican
daily.” In recent years many an
excerpt from Osservatore Ro-
mano has appeared in American
newspapers as a statement of the
Catholic Church when in truth it
was nothing more than the edi-
torial comment of an Italian
Catholic layman. Certainly this
was the case last year when capi-
tal punishment and Caryl Chess-
man was the most newsworthy
item of the day. Osservatore Ro-
mano has long enjoyed an ambig-
uous position in American report-
ing. With these clarifications in
mind, the reader will perhaps b«
better able to discern the quality
of statements attributed to Os-
servatore Romano by the secular
press.
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of ISetcarli
Rev. .lames Czarnogorski, May
6. 1949
Rev. Samuel B. Hedges, May
7, 1916
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Paul T. Carcw,
May 7, 1953
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ernest D’-
Aquila, May 8, 1933
Rev. Antonino Falzone, May 8
1936
Rev. James F. McDermott,
S.J., May 8, 1950
Rev. John M. Nuberg, May 8
1956
Rev. Peter E. Egan, May 10
1937
Rev. William P. Brennan, May
11, 1926
Rev. John M. McDonald, May
11, 1935
Rev. Matthew Hoehn, 0.5.8
May 12, 1959
Vocation Indulgence
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained by mem-
bers of the Apostolate for Voca-
tions for each act of charity or
piety performed for the inten-
tion of fostering vocations to
the priesthood.
Mass Calendar
•May 7 Sunday Fifth Sunday after
Faster. 2nd Class. White. Gl. Cr. Pref.
of Faster.
May 8 Monday. Mass of previous
Sunday. (Rogation Monday-Minor Lit*
aniesi. 4th ( lass. White. Gl. 2nd C«U.
C <P*. No Cr. Pref. of Faster. (Today
where the procession takes place there
is said the Mass of Rogation as Votive
Mass of 2nd Class. Violet*
May 9 Tuesday. St. Gregory Nad*
anzen. Bishop Confessor. I>octor. (Ro-
Ration Tuesday-Minor Utanics) 3rd
Class. White. Gl. Pref. of Easter. (Ro-
gation Mass as above*.
May 10 Wednesday. Vigil of A»-
rension (Rogation Wednesday. Minor
Litanies). 2nd Clan. White. Gl. 2nd
Coll. St. Antoninus. No Cr. Pref. ol
Faster. (Rogation Mass as above).
May li Thursday. Ascension of
Our I.ord .lesua Christ. Ist Class. White.
Gl. Cr. Pref. and Communicantes of
Ascension.
May 12 Friday. SS Nereua. Achil-
les. Domitilla and Pancratius. Martyrs.
3rd Class. Red. Gl. 2nd Coll. C (P>.
Pref. of Ascension.
May 13 Saturday. Rt. Robert Bel-
la rmine. Bishop. Confessor. Doctor. 3rd
Class. White. Gl. No Cr. Pref. of As-
cension.
May 14 Sunday. Sunday if ter the
Ascension. 2nd Class. White. Gl. Or.
Pref. of Ascension.
KEY: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; C from
the Votive Mass of Holy Ghost; N.
Archdiocese of Newark; P Diocese of
Paterson. Coll. Collect; Pref. Preface.
AROUND THE PARISH
As the assistant describes the rapid ascent of a jet
plane, the pastor wonders who told him he had just
booked passage on one.
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Letters to the Editor
i
>
{The Advocate welcomes letters to the Editor, for publication
tn this column. They should be timely, signed by the writer, and
brief wherever possible.)
A Private Chapel
In White House?
John Barrows,
Newark.
Editor:
The ultimate In' tasteless re-
porting of the First Family’s
church-going was reached in the
Newark Star Ledger which re-
cently noted that President Ken-
nedy "joined other worshippers in
receiving Communion" but his
wife, Jacqueline, remained in
her pew.
The story bore the UPI signa-
ture; the same story appeared in
other papers with the peep-hole
comment about Holy Communion
deleted.
The point is that it is .time
something was done. The Presi-
dent’s wishes in the matter of his
attendance at church services
that he be allowed to worship in
peace and privacy have been
blithely and enthusiastically ig-
nored by newsmen and photog-
raphers. So far about the only
thing he's been able to do without
attendant fanfare in the press is
go to Confession. And we’d better
hold our breath on that point.
Why cannot the White House,
the official residence of the chief
executive of our avowedly God-
fearing nation, contain a private
chapel for the use of the Presi-
dent and his family?
If the goal of the publicity at-
tendant on presidential church-go-
ing is to set an example to the
rcstof American population, the
setting aside of a room in the
White House to be devoted to
prayer ought to take care of that.
And then the President and his
family could go about perform-
ing their religious duties as their
conscience dictates without the
whole world keeping score.
One thing, though. Such a chap-
el ought not to have a keyhole.
Government in Tune
With Encyclicals
By Msgr. George C. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department. SCK'C
May 15 will mark the 70th an-
niversary of Pope Leo XIII’s en-
cyclical Rerum Novarum (On the
Condition of Labor) and the 30th
anniversary of Pope Pius XPs en-
cyclical Quadragesimo Anno (On
Reconstructing the Social Order).
In prepara-
tion for this
joint anniver-
sary, the next
few columns
will be in the
nature of a re-
port on the ap-
plication in the !
U. S. of princi-
ples and recom-
mendations out-1
lined in the two encyclicals.
RERUM NOVARUM and Quad-
ragesimo Anno have had consid-
erable influence in the U. S.— at
least to the extent of making
people aware of the ethical as-
pects of economic life and more
conscious of their inescapable
moral responsibilities as individ-
uals and as members of econom-
ic groups, to say nothing of their
duties in the field of political life.
In 1891, and even as recently
as 1931, relatively few Ameri-
cans were thinking in terms of
the morality or immorality of
economic systems and prac-
tices, and fewer still were pre-
pared to admit that the eco-
nomic order, in ail things con-
nected with the moral law,
comes within the jurisdiction of
the Church.
Economic liberalism or individ-
ualism, so roundly condemned
by Leo XIII and Pius XI, was
the dominant philosophy of Amer-
ican economic life, and the so-
called "laws” of economics were
commonly thought to be unrelat-
ed to the moral law and there-
fore unrelated in any way to the
teaching authority of the Church.
Considerable progress has been
made since 1931. Economic liber-
alism, at least in certain miti-
gated forms, still exercises an
influence but more and more
Americans find themselves
agreeing with Pope Pius XI when
he says that “even though eco-
nomics and moral science em-
ploys each its own principles in
its own sphere, it is, neverthe-
less, an error to say that the
economic and moral orders arc
so distinct from and alien to each
other that the former depends in
no way on the latter.”
BUT HOW MUCH progress has
been made in the practical appli-
cation of the moral directives of
the two encyclicals?
In answering, it will be con-
\cnicnt to distinguish between
the "reform” of economic life
and the long-range "reconstruc-
tion” of the social order.
Many specific measures of “re-
form" arc advocated by the two
encyclicals, but the English word
"reform” as the late Msgr. John
A. Ryan suggested shortly after
Pius Xl’s encyclical was issued,
"is too weak to characterize ade-
quately the Holy Father’s propo-
sals for the remaking of indus-
trial society. The term ‘recon-
struction,’ in other words, re-
building, is the only adequate
expression.
What the Holy Father de-
mands is anew kind of society,
anew social order, an industrial
organization which will differ
radically from the economic ar-
rangements which' have existed
for the last 150 years.”
A GREAT DEAL of progress
has been made in carrying out
the specific "reforms” of the en-
cyclicals, but considerably less in
promoting this long-range "re-
construction” of the social order.
The principal measures of
"reform” advocated by Leo
XIII and Pius XI are legisla-
tion and organization. Progress
has been made in both fields,
although certain gaps remain
to be filled.
Since 1891, and more particu-
larly since 1931, the federal gov-
ernment, reversing a bad tradi-
tion of laisscz faire, or “hands
off.” has gradually come to merit
the praise that Pius XI bestows
upon those nations in which “a
new branch of law, wholly un-
known to the earlier time, has
arisen from the continuous and
unwearied labor to protect vigor-
ously the sacred rights of the
workers that flow from their dig-
nity as men and as Christians,”
These new types of law, the
Holy Father continues, "under-
take the protection of life, health,
strength, family, homes, work-
shops, wages and labor hazards,
in fine, everything which pertains
to the condition of wage work-
ers, with special concern for
women and children.”
In all of these fields and in
others left unspecified in this par-
ticular passage pf the encyclical,
the federal government, however
belatedly and experimentally,
has enacted legislation more or
less in harmony with the teaching
of Leo and Pius,
Next week we shall consider
the application in the U. S. of en-
cyclical teaching on unions and
other kinds of economic organi-
zation.
Lauds Teacher’s
Race Project
Sylvia Moorman,
Newark.
Editor:
Thank you, Mr. Giffonicllo (the
Newark teacher with the class-
room race relations program,
The Advocate, Apr. 20) for let-
ting us know what one can do
within the system, for recogniz-
ing the need of the individual
within the group, for giving a
fuller cultural heritage to those
who earlier drop out of the for-
mal education plan, for increas-
ing the top potential by develop-
ing an early initiative.
Thanks Readers
Robert J. Mihelyi,
Kenrick Seminary,
St. Louis, Mo.
Editor:
Thank you for printing the no-
tice about the remailing service.
The need for sending good, whole-
some literature abroad is be-
coming more and more urgent
every day. My thanks to you and
your many readers who have of-
fered to help.
Missioners Form
5 Mobile Units
SANTA CRUZ. Bolivia (RNS)
—Ten Maryknoll priests have
launched an extensive program
of instruction designed to re-
vitalize Catholic family life
among the inhabitants of this
Bolivian provincial capital and
its surrounding countryside.
Known as “Operation Satura-
tion,” the diocesan-wide mis-
sion program is under the di-
rection of Bishop Luis Rodri-
quez of Santa Cruz and is also
intended to prepare members
of the diocese for a national
Eucharistic Congress here in
August.
The Maryknoll priests, along
with teams of Sisters and lay
leaders, have formed five mo-
bile units with each unit as-
signed a two-week mission in
one parish of the diocese. The
units are equipped with jeeps,
loudspeakers, projectors and
screens, religious films, cots,
tents, food and medical sup-
plies.
At the conclusion of each 14-
day mission. Bishop Rodriquez
will administer Confirmation to
all eligible adults and children.
2nd Missionary
Killed in Angola
LUANDA, Angola (NC) A
second Italian missioner killed by
rioting tribesmen in this Portu-
guese African territory died for-
giving his killers.
Rev. Francesco Fileppi, O.F.M.
Cap., was killed by Africans at-
tacking the village of Damba in
northern Angola. The 43-year-old
Capuchin, a native of Trieste
who had been in Angola since
195G, walked up to the raiders
with a crucifix in his hand and
offered his life to end further
bloodshed.
The raiders then shoutedjW'Kill
him for he is a CathoHc,y and
hacked him to death >ith jungle
knives, according to (a Lusitania
News Agency report h~er<L As he
was dying, he asked God to for-
give his killers.
Fr. Stephen Paul
Radio Speaker
NEW YORK Speaker on the
Hour of the Crucified radio pro-
gram this month will be Rev.
Stephen Paul Kenny, C.P., for-
mer pastor of St. Michael's Mon-
astery parish. Union City. Fa-
ther Stephen Paul will deliver a
five-part series on "The
Sanctuary of the Family" on the
show which is broadcast in this
area on: WNEW, WSOU (FM)
and WFUV (FM). (Check listing
on page G for dates and times).
Father Stephen Paul served at
St. Michael's, for 19 years and
was pastor from 1950 to 1960
when he was transferred to Im-
maculate Conception Monastery,
Jamaica, N.Y. For three years
he worked on Sign magazine,
with headquarters in Union City.
He is a native of Pittsburgh.
Intentions for May
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for May is:
That the strengthening power
of the Holy Spirit may destroy
religious indifferentism.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the
%
Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That the religious training of
lay-folk for a missionary apoa-
tolate may be vigorously under-
taken.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known FactS for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY oorrHM no. kawa
God Love You
A Long ‘3 Days’
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The other day we met a young
Korean priest who had three
times been led out by the com-
munists to be shot. He had been
betrayed to them by a fellow
seminarian —a Judas in Gospel
language, a communist agent in
modern par-
lance. But three
times and on
three different
occasions the
guns of the
communist exe-
cutioners failed
to go off;
they would not
work.
It was a
kind of resurrection from the
dead and reminds us of how often
a wonder, a miracle or peace oc-
curs after three days, such as the
Resurrection. How many Old Tes-
tament prefigurements there
were of the Resurrection!
After three days Abraham re-
ceived back his son Isaac, Pha-
raoh’s butler was restored to his
place of honor according to a
dream; Jonas came forth from
the belly of the whale; for three
days Paul was blind and then re-
stored to the marvelous light of
I ruth. We find many other such
figures before coming to that
which they prefigure; “On the
third day He rose from the
dead."
AS WK STRUGGLE, beg and
plead for the missions, these
thoughts about Calvary and the
Resurrection flood our souls. How
many hours, O Lord, must there
be to a "day” in the mission?
When will the three days of cru-
cifixion and death end in North
Korea, Northern Vietnam, China,
the Congo and all the other Gol-
BOthas of the world? Who shall
"roll back the stone” that the
Caiphases and Pilates have rolled
before the tomb of the Church?
It cannot be that these people
have not suffered enough; it
must be that we have not shar-
ed enough in their tragedy.
Who is standing beneath their
Cross in sympathy?
Are there enough Johns
priests leaning on His Bread in
the Mass and making up for the
II who shrink from the Cross?
Are there enough Marys of Cleo-
phas mothers who are willing
to give their sons as disciples and
missionaries? Are there enough
Marys who are willing to leave
the lights and glamors of the
world for the shades and shadows
of the Cross where saints are
made?
IF THE DAYS are long, if per-
secution lingers, if the Resurrec-
tion of the Church in mission
lands is not yet here, might it
not be our fault? What can I say
to you to inspire you to give just
a penny a day to help the Holy
Father? For if you gave only that
penny daily it would amount to
$3.38 more than the average Cath-
olic now gives to the Holy Fa-
ther in a year through his Society
for the Propagation of the Faith.
Hasten the arrival of the “third
day." Send your sacrifices
through us to the Pontiff. He, in
turn, sends the Sacred Heart to
the poor of the world.
Our Lady of Television statues
are back in stock, newly con-
structed on unbreakable white
plastic with gold-colored cross
and halos. Send an offering of $3
with your request for Our Lady of
Television so that the words of
men may make known the Word
of God.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark,
or Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson.
Course in Cooperatives
ROME (NC) A two-week
course to teach young priests and
seminarians how to establish co-
operatives will be given by the
Institute of Social Sciences of
the Pontifical Gregorian Univer-
sity here starting Sept. 25.
Widow Must Find New Self:
Head of Home, Not Helpmate
By Rev. John L. Thomas. S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
Can a woman raise a family singlehandcd? I’m a
widow with four children, ranging from five to 16. Finan-
cially we’re doing all right, though I work part time. Our
children are very good, and yet I’m worried about the
future. Will I know how to deal with their problems as
they grow older? Maybe I depended too much on my
husband. He used to say I was a wonderful mother, but
that was easy when I had him to rely on.
One of the major challenges
you face is the necessity of
planning, working and just be-
ing alone. Formerly, you did
things as a couple, or at least
with the assurance that you could
rely on each
other should
there be need
for support. As
a widow, you
are bound to
feel dreadfully
alone. Relatives
or friends can
and may help,
but they have
their own lives
to lead. Your family must re-
main a separate unit, and from
now on you alone are chiefly re-
sponsible for its well-being.
LEARNING TO DEAL with the
loneliness is not easy, particular-
ly in a society like our own that
tends to be so completely cou-
ple-centered. Friends may kindly
invite you out,, but it’s not very
enjoyable to be the "extra wom-
an,” and there is always an
added feeling of emptiness when
you return home. At the same
time, you have to contend with
the perverted but common be-
lief that widows are "fair
game.” You can handle chance
acquaintances in this regard. It’s
truly disheartening when the hus-
bands of your best friends try
to play at being “wolves," and
you sense the suspicion of their
wives.
Perhaps one of the most ne-
glected aspects of widowhood
self-image. In a happy mar-
riage, husband and wife come
to see themselves as reflected
in each other, that is, their sel-
image tends to be shaped by
their view of themselves as
the complementary halves of a
vital unity. Asa widow, your
feeling of value, your self-es-
teem, is no longer built up by
your partner.
In a sense, you have to redis-
cover yourself as an independent
person again just as you were
before marriage. You must rede-
fine yourself to yourself, building
up a sense of inner security and
worth on the conviction that you
have an important job to do and
arc now wholly responsible for
it.
IF YOU HAVE made the per-
sonal adjustments required in
widowhood, you’re well prepared
to tackle your parental problems.
first, face up to the fact you
are now head of the family and
must confidently assume that
position fully, that is, with its
responsibilities, but also with
its authority.
In guiding your children, don’t
try to be both father and mother
to them. Be yourself! As the chil-
dren move into adolescence,
draw up a set of norms and
standards that you intend to fol-
low, and let the children know
your position clearly before situ-
ations likely to cause disagree-
ment arise.
DON’T GRANT your children
special privileges to compensate
for the loss of their father. You
have all suffered a serious loss,
but the demands of living and
growing up have not changed.
Your children will try your pa-
tience, quarrel, test your rules,
and seek your love, not because
they are fatherless but because
they are normal children. You
should treat them accordingly.
Don't be afraid to have your
children share some of your
family concerns, plans and re-
sponsibilities. This sense of
sharing in a common challenge
will bind all of you closely to-
gether in a truly maturing ex-
perience. Some widows make
the mistake of trying to
“shield” their children from the
realities of their situation. As
a result, the children fail to
understand some of the neces-
sary sacrifices or restrictions
they must endure and become
resentful or critical.
Remember, you are not entire-
ly alone as a parent. Your chil-
dren retain or construct an image
of their father that is very real.
This can exert a powerful influ-
ence on their conduct and de-
sire to succeed. Why not put it
to good use?
Union President
Award Vs inner
NEW YORK (RNS) The As-
sociation of Catholic Trade Union-
ists has announced that James B.
Carey, president of the Interna-
tional Union of Electrical, Radio
and Machine Workers, AFL-CIO,
will be awarded its 14th annual
Quadragesimo Anno Medal at a
Communion breakfast to be held
May 21.
Principal address at the break-
fast will be given by Sen Eugene
McCarthy of Minnesota.
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Insurance in all its phases
To Announce
Establishment of Offices at
14 South Park Street
Montclair
WITH CONTINUING MAINTENANCE OF NEWARK
SALES OFFICE AT NINE CLINTON STREET
HELP STOP THIS CRUELTY TO
GOD'S ANIMALS IN NEW JERSEY
tA ijr
X V-
The sticking and bleeding of fully conscious meat
animals, shown in the photograph above, is a routine
procedure in thousands of slaughterhouses in our coun-
try. Nearly every other nation in the civilized world re-
quires that meat animals be made mercifully uncon-
scious before they are shackled, hoisted to hang by a
leg, stuck and bled to death.
A Federal humane slaughter law, enacted in 1958,
applies only to plants selling meat to the Federal govern-
ment. State laws must be enacted to protect animals
slaughtered in other plants.
A State humane slaughter bill is pending in the
New Jersey Legislature. If enacted, it will require that
hogs be made insensible to pain before they are shack-
led, stuck or bled. Nearly all cattle, lambs and calves
slaughtered in New Jersey are killed by the Jewish ritual
method. The bill will ensure humane handling, to replace
the cruel shackling and hoisting now used, of animals
animals slaughtered by the ritual method.
If you believe with the late Pope Pius XII that "the
animal world deserves man's respect and consideration"
and if you are opposed to barbaric cruelty to God's ani-
mals in slaughterhouses, you can help in the following
ways:
1. Wire, telephone or write today to your New Jer-
sey State Assemblyman at Trenton, telling him that you
support A-513, the humane slaughter bill, and want It
enacted into law. (If you do not know your Assembly-
man's name, call a local newspaper or political club.)
2. Write to The National Catholic Society for Animal
Welfare at the address below, and request a free copy
of Your Responsibility, a humane slaughter campaign
folder.
THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC SOCIETY
FOR ANIMAL WELFARE
733 FIFTEENTH STREET, N.W.
RT. REV. MSOR. LEROY E. MiWILUAMS
WASHINGTON 5, 0. C.
JERSEY CITY, N.J., PRESIDENT
Holy Father Dispenses
Mission Aid Equitably
The Society for the Propagation
of the Faith is the Holy Father’s
own society to help his children
wherever there is need. Perhaps
you do not realize the full com-
plexity and variety of the so-
ciety’s commitments.
The Holy Father, as you would
expect, plays no favorites. He
gives to the missions all over the
world strictly according to their
needs. Insofar as it is humanly
possible, no mission anywhere is
neglected. This means that the
society is as impartial as a hu-
man society can be.
The Society for the Propagation
of the Faith is not just one mis-
sion society, but all mission so-
cities. Through the eyes of the
Holy Father is has to see the
whole sprawling mission field in
one picture, whereas all the other
societies only have to see certain
sections of it. The society is di-
rectly responsible for nothing
less than the univeral mission of
Christ’s Church on earth.
More than 85 countries receive
money from the society. This
means it cannot waste a penny.
Each mission gets a sum approxi-
mating its requirements as close-
ly as possible. Between 85 and
90% of the Bishops in mission
lands belong to religious societies
and they depend on Propagation
funds to carry on the ordinary
pastoral work of the Church.
Failure of Bank
Blow to Diocese
The Trivandrum Diocese is the
fourth largest in India and num-
ber* approximately 240,000 Cath-
olic*. Finding hi* situation "so
precarious” Auxiliary Bishop P
B. Pereira writes that he "feels
obliged” to ask the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith to
give him financial help.
"Our people are chiefly con-
verts from the poorer classes,”
writes the Bishop. Mostly they
are fishermen and palm-tree-
tappers, he says, adding: “Our
missions among the latter are ex-
panding rapidly and constitute a
financial burden which we have
increasing difficulty in meeting.
“The situation has worsened
seriously as the result of the
failure last August of a large
bank in which our diocese had
most of it? money. I am try-
ing to start a technical school
to train our young men for
jobs, and our money loss has
hit this project hard.
“Unemployment is a growing
problem, especially in the coastal
villages. The technical school is
to be a memorial to the Catholic
fishermen of this diocese who lost
their lives during the summer of
1959 in the struggle to oust the
communist government which
then ruled the state. Trivandrum
is the capital of Kerala and our
fishermen are generally credited
with having done more than any
other single group to force the
communists out of office.
“We must now reciprocate by
helping them solve their grave
social and economic problems
and have already launched a pro-
gram to provide them with better
fishing equipment. The technical
school is urgently needed as part
of this program.”
Bishop Stanton
At Sacred Heart
Bishop Stanton will make an
*PP*»I on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on May 7 at Sacred Heart
Church, Jersey City, Rev. Wil-
liam P. Tarrler, 0.P., pastor.
.Bishop Stanton wishes to ex-
press his deep gratitude to Fa-
ther Tarrler and to the other
pastors of the Archdiocese for
their cooperation in making
these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., L.L.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William V. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax ileilnctible.
School in Jamaica
Is Overcrowded
Located in the poorest section
of Kingston, Jamaica, is St. Ann’s
parish which has more than 12,-
000 baptized Catholics. Rev. C.
J. Eberie, S.J., who has been on
the Jamaica missions for 29
years, needs help badly for more
school space, and can't get it
from his parishioners in view of
their poverty. He receives on the
average only $45 in a Sunday col
lection.
"Today is admission day at
our school," he writes, "and
as we are incredibly over-
crowded we simply cannot take
all the children applying for
admission. Some of the young-
sters were crying and their
parents tugging at me, pleading
that as they were good Catho-
lics they must get their chil-
dren in school.
“We cannot take any more
children in the school. We have
1,127 pupils at the elementary
and 400 at the infant school. We
had to turn away about 140 in
January. Four Sisters and a
large group of underpaid lay
teachers staff our two schools.
There is great need for a senior
department and we are planning
to build one to accomodate 450
more students.
"The Education Department
here will give me roughly $45,000
toward anew school, but I must
raise $15,000. With the Bishop’s
permission we are going ahead.
Maybe it is tempting Divine Prov-
idence, but sometimes I think
Providence wants to be tempted.
I know it doesn’t seem to make
sense, but we must work, hope
and pray.”
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Msgr. Thomas F. Morrissey
Helen Kearns
She Got Last Rites
For a Toothache
Vincentian missionaries in Pan-
ama expect surprises and get
them, too. Father Grass,' a vet-
eran worker in that country, tells
of his most recent unexpected ex-
perience:
"Answering a sick call I set
out with the Blessed Sacrament
to the bedside of a gravely ill
woman. As far as the brush
country would permit I used the
mission jeep. After that, accom-
panying the son of the sick wom-
an, we left the jeep and pro-
ceeded on foot.
"The hike extended into a
two-hour ideal. At last, arriv-
ing at the bedside of the dying
woman whose moans had been
heard clearly gome distance
away, I lost no time in giving
her the I-ast Rites and every
spiritual comfort and assur-
ance. Then I left her in peace.
“Outside the hut I asked the
husband of the ‘dying’ woman
just what was wrong with his
wife. The husband replied in a
word: ‘Toothache’. I returned to
the mission in silence.”
Holy Rosary Dance
ELIZABETH—The Rosary and
Holy Name societies of Holy Ro-
sary will hold their second an-
nual Spring dance on May 20 at
the new school hall. Mrs. Mary
Costello and Joseph Frietas are
co-chairmen.
WADSWORTH AT HALL: Msgr. John J. Dougherty,
president of Seton Hall University, congratulates
James J. Wadsworth, former Ambassador to the Unit-
ed Nations, after his talk to the students May 27.
Looking on is Leonard Dreyfuss, president of United
Advertising Corp. and moderator of the convocation.
Mailing Costs Are Zooming
For Mission Societies
WASHINGTON (RNS) It will
cost more to send packages by
parcel post to missionaries in
most countries after July 1.
Postmaster General J. Edward
Day, exercising authority given
him to set international mail
rates, said that uniform parcel
post rates will be adopted for all
foreign countries which, over all,
will reflect an increase of 10 to
20% in charges, but will result
in a reduction for small pack-
ages to some countries.
The uniform rates will replace
more than 100 individual country
rates now in effect and will,
therefore, simplify international
parcel post mailings.
For North America, Central
America, and the Caribbean
area, the rate will be 80 cents
for the first two pounds and 30
cents for each additional pound.
The rate for South America,
Europe, Africa, Asia and all
other points in the world will be
90 cents for the first two pounds
and 35 cents for each additional
pound.
At the same time that mis-
sion-sending groups face the in-
crease in postal rates, higher
rates for international first class
mail also will be going into ef-
fect and printed matter will cost
more to send, including books
and magazines. Surface letters
will go from 8 to 11 cents an
ounce and air mail will be in-
creased to South and Central
America. Printed matter will go
up one cent for each two ounces
or 8 cents a pound.
The mission agencies also face
a 40% increase in domestic
rates for third class mail used
to circularize their constituencies
for contributions and on their
bulletins and magazines which
report on their programs. These
domestic increases are now pend-
ing before Congress.
Scion Hall Sets
Summer School
SOUTH ORANGE - More than
50C courses will be offered at the
coeducational summer session of
Seton Hall University between
June 12 and Aug. 18, according
to Msgr. Thomas W. 'Cunning-
ham, director.
There will be four separate ses-
sions: the intersession offering a
limited number of courses in arts
and Sciences and business ad-
ministration between June 12 and
30 on the campus here: an eight-
week science session from June
26 to Aug. 18 in the daytime on
the campus; an evening graduate
level curriculum between July 10
and Aug. 10 on the campus and
the regular summer session from
July 3 to Aug. 11 on graduate
and undergraduate levels in the
daytime at South Orange, in the
evening at the University College
in Newark and both day and
night at Paterson.
Center to Train
U.S. Missioners
NEW YORK (NC)—A Spanish-
language and cultural orientation
training center for U.S. priests,
religious and laymen preparing
for Latin American service will
begin operations in Cuernavaca,
Mexico, June 19.
The center will offer a 16-wcck
course for prospective mission-
aries, including layman members
of the Papal Volunteers for Latin
America, who are to serve in
Spanish-speaking areas.
A similar center for mission-
ed to Portuguese-speaking areas
opened last December in Anap-
nlis, Brazil, under the direction
of American Franciscan Fathers.
A former hotel in Cuernavaca—-
-50 miles, from Mexico City—has
been leased as headquarters for
the training center, which will
be called the Center for Inter-
cultural Formation. The center
is sponsored by Fordham Univer-
sity here and is directed by
Msgr. Ivan I). Illich, former vice
rector of the Catholic University
in Ponce, Puerto Rico.
Tyburn Walk Marks
March of Martyrs
LONDON (NC)—Tyburn Walk
—a procession of Catholics along
the route taken by English mar-
tyrs to London's former public
gallows at Tyburn—is celebrating
its 50th anniversary this year.
It also has taken on fresh
meaning with the renewed efforts
of British Catholics to sec 40 of
the martyrs declared saints of the
Church. Nineteen of the 40 up
for canonization took the long fi-
nal walk to the gallows at Ty-
hurn.
GRAYMOOR IN LONDON: Anew friary, first in
England of the Franciscan Friars of the Atonement,
Graymoor, N.Y., was blessed and opened in London
by Cardinal Godfrey recently. With the Cardinal are,
from left, Very Rev. Angelus Delahunt, Superior Gen-
eral; Rev. Blase Burniston of Jersey City, local super-
ior; and Msgr. Warlock, the Cardinal’s seceretary. Ap-
propriately enough, the friary is situated on Francis St.
Churches Join to Help the Aged
WALL LAKE, la. (RNS)
Protestants and Catholics have
joined hands in this northwest
lowa community in a project
designed to meet the need for
modern retirement housing.
Culmination of their efforts
will he in a 92-unit project cost-
ing $683,000, exclusive of the
land, featuring split-level archi-
tecture in a gently rolling por-
tion of the outskirts.
Twilight Acres, Inc., a non-
profit organization, has been
formed to raise $150,000 by pop-
ular subscription in the area
and a private loan has been
secured for the balance.
Serving as officers and direc-
tors of the Twilight Acres agen-
cy arc three members from
each of six churches of Catho-
lics, Methodists, Lutherans and
Presbyterians.
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DIVIDEND
ON
YOUR
SAVINGS
Earn
%0
ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO SIOOOO
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET NUTIEY, N. J.
Monuments mode of granite from the Rock of Ages
Quarry E. I, Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monuments
I[BARR?,
1GUILD {
The BARRE GUILD Certificate of |
Quality it a binding guarantee to
the purchaier and hit heirt for- |
ever and far all time. Na monger
guarantee can be written. |
/v Guaranteed by’A
.Good Housekeeping
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING guornn.
teet BARRE GUILD MONUMENTS.
Any Barr* Guild monument that
failt to meet its specifications will
be replaced or the money paid
for it will be refunded.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
939*341 RIDGE ROAD
WY 1-2266-67
Oppotlle Holy Cron Cemetery
' <
NO. ARLINGTON, N. J.
"YOUR NEW SUBURBAN
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES STORE"
PLAINFIELD RELIGIOUS
GOODS CO.
411 PARK AVE.
PLAINFIELD PL 6-9527
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
BLAIRSOEN, PEAPACK, N. j.
Ouest House for Womtn and
Retreat House
Artistic French Chateau of breath
taking beauty In the Somerset Hilla
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meals. Open vear
round to Coavalescents, vacationists
and permanent guests.
Retreats from September to June
except the Thanksgiving. Christmas,
and New Year’s Weekends. Daya
and Evenings of Recollection.
Directed by the Sisters of St. John
the Baptist. PEapack • 0334 OIOS
Flowers...
Nothing completes the
special occasion like flow-
ers! What better way to
give that special day a
lovely bloom of fragrant
loveliness?
When ordering flowers consult THE ADVOCATE florist list
S'
MORRIS COUNTY
ANDERSON'S FLORIST
William Wait, Hrap.
lto Main St., Butlar, N. J.
Tarmlnal I JSIO
Ha*. MUlbarry 4.4147
SORANNO FLORISTS
Al« Soranno Frank Maltui
47 Park Placa, Morristown
Jl • 3400
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
Waddlno A Funaral Daslgns
300 Main St., Boonton. N. j.
DKorflatd 4-3103
MAVEL FLORISTS, INC.
1 Louis O. Bavacoua
41 Broadway. Danvllla, N. J.
OAkwood 7-3113 DE 4-3093
PASSAIC COUNTY
HANOVER FLORAL CO. WANAQUE FLORIST, INC.
Complata Comotory Sarvlco
41 Rldoadala Ava., Hanovar
TUckar 7-0305
Patsy A Jtnnl# Lonoo. Prop.
1013 Ringwood Ava., Waniqua, N J.
TEmpla 5-4331 TEmpla 5-1343
AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual remembrances by sharing in the work
of our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries in Japan and the Philippines.
Invest your money through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
• Never failed an interest obligation.
# Interest rates depend on your age checks are mailed every
six months.
0 You receive a reliable income and help our Apostolic Cause.
Write For
Further Details
Today - - - To
Send me information on your Life income Mission Contract
Name
- Age
Address
City
..
Z0ne
........
State (A)
REV. FATHER RALPH, s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
InTime of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
11 hose careful and understandingservice is inaccord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BFRGfN COUNT Y
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave,
Newark 6, N. J,
ESsex 2-1600
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
MORRIS COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
ESSEX COUNTY
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
• ESsex 4-6677
Michael J, Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Roy Woznlak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J,
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
HUDSON COUNTY
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J
%
UNion 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderson 4-041 1
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
UNION COUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
ELizabeth 8-4855
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1663
MILLER-BANN WORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Apostleship of Prayer
Many Do Not Want
Reunion With Rome
General Intention of Pope John Will for May: One Fold
Before there can be religious
unity, those who are not one with
us must want unity.
But so many do not want it.
Some actively oppose it on the
grounds that it is inconceivable
without some
form of intellec-
tual and moral
dictatorship.
Others desire
it, work for it
and preach it,
at the same
time placing
conditions that
make it impos-
sible in view of
the Roman Catholic position,
which is based on the divinity |
of Christ, the oneness of the j
Church He founded, and paoal in-
fallibility.
Others believe it makes no dif-
ference whether a man is a
member of one denomination or
another or none at all. The sole
rule of faith and conduct is a
man's own conscience, indepen-
dently of external guidance of
any kind. This religious indiffer-
entism is based on ignorance and
prejudice.
The grace of the Holy Spirit
will enlighten the minds of all
such people if they themselves
show good will in their prayers
to God and if we, by our pray-
ers and good example, obtain
for them an abundant outpouring
of grace.
Morning Offering
Ist Practice
O Jesus, through she Immac-
ulate Heart of Mary, l offer
Thee my prayers, works, joys
. “'“i sufferings of this day for all
' the intentions of Thy Satred
Heart, in union with the Holy
I Sacrifice of the Aftfjj throughout
the world, in reparation for my
sins, for the intentions of all our
iAssociates, for the reunion of
Christendom, and in particular
I for One Void.
2nd Practice
To attend Mass and receive
Communion Weekly, monthly, or
i as often as possible in reparation
ifor sin and to implore the Divine
' mercy.
3rd Practice
| To say the Rosary each day in
honor of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary. (One decade is sufficient
to gain the indulgences attached
to this Practice.)
Mission Intention: Lay Mission
aries
For further information write
to the Archdioccsan Director,
Rev. Anthony J. Connell, 81 Lynn
St., Harrington Park, or to the
county directors, Rev. Edward J.
Larkin, Seton Hall University,
South Orange; Rev. James Mc-
Kenna. 156 Hancock Ave., Jersey
City 7; Rev. George Dillon, 1235
George St., Plainfield; Rev.
Charles Stengel, 194 Washington
Ave., Little Ferry.
Pray for Them
Albert Ketterer
NUTLEY A Requiem Mass
was offered on Apr. 29 at St.
Mary’s Church for Albert J. Ket-
terer Sr., 65, who died Apr. 26
at St. Mary's Hospital, Passaic.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. May Tewes Ketterer, two
sons, a daughter, three brothers
and two sisters, including Sister
Mary Amobolis of Atlantic City.
Msgr. Oesterreicher
At Catholic Forum
NEWARK - Msgr. John M.
Oeaterreicher, director of the In-
stitute of Judaeo-Christian Studies
at Seton Hall University, will
speak at the Catholic Forum on
May 8 at Mother Servier Hall
in St. Michael's Hospital.
The topic of his talk will be
“The Ecumenical Spirit." Msgr.
Oesterreicher has recently re-
turned from Rome, where he has
been acting as consultor to the
secretariat for the Union of
Christians, one of the preparatory
commissions of the forthcoming
Ecumenical Council.
SECULARISM seeks to elimi-
nate and destroy the influence of
religion on individual and social
life.
FAHULY REUNI0N: A reunion of priests from St. Vincent’s parish, Bayonne, took place at a dinner honoringCharies E. Kelly, a parish trustee for over 60 years. Seated, left to right, are Rev. James Brady of Queen of
paS M
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gr ' paries Oeinjanoyich, pastor of St. Mary’s, Rutherford, first vocation from thearish r elly, ev. illiam J. Buckley, St. Vincent’s pastor; Rev. Edward F. Wojtycha St Vincent’s- RevEdward McHugh, Sacred Heart Cathedral, Newark; and Rev. John Bouton, St. Aloysius Caldwell- rear’ Rev
S? Bernard n \rlinft0" : ?ev ’ Jose Ph W- Nealon, St- Vincent’s; Rev. Michael Moran]Dtl sll f l V , eral? Marcha?d - St - Leo’ s - Irvington; Rev. WiUiam Smalley, Immaculate Con-ception, Secaucus; Rev. Leo Farley, Immaculate Conception Seminary; Rev. Walter Cron, Holy Trinity West-
.
field; and Rev. Francis J. McGuire, S.J., Church of the Nativity, New York..
Newark Arrests Two
On Smut Charges
NEWARK Newark police with the cooperation ofthe county sheriff’s office have arrested two more men
in their continuing investigation into obscenity operations
here. The police action was carried out by Deputy Chief
Hoag of the Investigation Squad and Detective Art Mag-
nusson of the sheriff's office.
On Apr. 26 they arrested Fred
J. Blasi of 351 Broad St. on
charges of offering obscene pho-
tographs for sale. Arraigned on
Apr. 27, Blasi has been held for
action by the grand jury.
Police will also seek a grand
jury hearing for Sam. A. Arena,
operator of a store at 20 Van
Vecten St. He was arrested there
Apr. 27 and charged with pos-
ession of obscene literature. Po-
lice say that a couple of hundred
photographs of nudes were con-
fiscated. They allege that Arena
himself took the pictures. The ar-
rest of one of the girls involved
is planned for this week.
INVESTIGATION into Blasi’s
activities showed that he was ad-
vertising in the New York En-
quirer and in Confidential Tattler.
Sale of the latter publication, a
Canadian weekly. has been
banned here. The weekly was al-
so named in the obscenity indict-
ments returned by the Bergen
County Grand Jury last month.
Asa result of the local in-
vestigations into the Tattler
operation, the Post Office De-
partment in Washington has re-
voked its second class mailing
permit, Magnusson reports.
The Post Office Department it-
self revealed that it has asked
Congress for funds to hire 22 new
postal inspectors, all of whom
would be assigned to the inves-
tigation of obscenity in the mails.
The request was made known
by Acting General Counsel Lou-
is J. Doyle in a letter to Sen.
Kenneth B. Keating of New York,
who had enquired about reports
that the department did not in-
tend to pursue such investigations
as rigorously as under the pre-
vious administration. Doyle refut-
ed that charge in the letter and
cited the request for the new in-
spectors as evidence.
MEANWHILE, the Hudson
County prosecutor's office is con-
tinuing with its series of monthly
lectures for municipal police of-
ficials on the problems of en-
forcement of obscenity laws. The
next session is scheduled for May
18 at the County Administration
Building, Jersey City, where the
speaker will be Rev. Paul J.
Hayes, assistant director of the
Legion of Decency for the New-
ark Archdiocese.
At the same meeting a ntimhr
of model trials will be held
against fictitious defendants.
"Evidence" is being gathered
and the cases prepared by par-
ticipating policemen.
Will Attend Course
WEST PATERSON Sister M.
Justina, of the Missionary Sis-
ters of the Immaculate Concep-
tion, a teacher at Tombrock Jun-
ior College here, will attend a
summer institute for secondary
school teachers of mathematics
to be conducted at Fordham Uni-
versity.
2 -Volume Pius XII
ST. PAUL (NC)—A two-volume
work entitled “The Major Ad-
dresses of Pius XH" has been
compiled by Rev. Vincent A.
Yzermans.
Father Yzermans is the editor
of the St. Cloud Visitor, which
is the newspaper of the St. Cloud,
Minn., diocese.
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A VICAR APOSTOLIC is a
titular Bishop or priest who gov-
erns a territory not yet estab-
lished as a diocese.
As Long
As You Live
you wUI receive «
DEPENDABLE lad
GOOD INCOUE If
you Invest your sav
s.vTd. annuity
PLAN.
You alio share In the
(reat work of the Missions
and help In educating
Priests and Brothers for
the Missions.
e Certain tax advantages.
• A Lasting Memorial and .
remembrances In many '
Masses and prayers.
Will! FOR FREE INFORMATION*
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA
Manhattan College
Announces Change
NEW YORK—A centralized of-
fice of planning and control of
academic program, scheduling
and registration for Manhattan
College’s three schools was an-
nounced this week, with Dr. Gor-
don J. Steiner as director of the
office.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by tho monk* of
Saint Paul'* Abbey
Pleaie make reservation* early.
Write for Information to: |
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, NJ. li
CHAPEL OF RICE
It wasn't too ion* ago in thin country that the Sunday collec-
tion sometimes consisted ot chickens, butter and eggs. It was
that way, 100, in the early Church
whrn Christians brought food and
fuel instead of money. It happens to-
day in INDIA and other paean coun-
tries. FK. TOM PAREKADAM, pastor
in THALAKKOTTUKARA, writes
that he has cone from door to door
—not only In his own parish but In
the nearby city of TRICHUR, herein*
money U build a chapel. All he has
raised the people are so poor—ls
8,000 ruples. The people did elve him
what they could, however. They cave
him rice, fruit, cocoanuts and seeds.
With what he received FR. PAREKADAM has built the frame
•fa chapel—bat there it stands, Just a shell. We’d like to pat
walls on that chapel, and a roof—ln this sense, build a boose
for God. 12.500 probably won’t finish the Job, bat It will go a
lon*. lon* way. Not many of os can afford *2,500 in one lamp
sum—bnt if you will send ns *s.oo—marked "INDIA”—we’U
pray that 499 other people like you will do the same. If all of
ns do somethin* this week .. . now ... we can finish that chapel
1° THALAKKOTTUKARA. It will be the "people’s Church”
—built by the people of our Association for the people of In-
dia who haven’t as much as we.
POVERTY
When the poverty, need and suffering of people In the world
comes home to you on TV. remember there’s something you
can do. For 35c a day you can feed a family of Palestinian Ref-
ugees. (That’s roughly the cost of one pack of filter cigarettes).
You can feed a family for a week for $2.45 . . . For a month for
*lO. Will you please help us feed them? We ask it In the name
of Our Lord, who fed the hungry in the Holy Land 2.000 years
ago . . . and Who feeds us with His own Body and Blood. God
Bless you!
Tit Hoi) Fathrr'i Miaioo Aid
for tbt Onenul Chord)
GOD’S ASTROMEN
An eighth rrade boy, In an essay last week, called the priest
an “astroman of God.” The priest, he wrote, “like the man
outer space, Is ‘not of this world.’ He moves
between man and God, brintln* them to-
gether.” We hope someday that boy will be
a priest. In the Near East and Middle East
It Is difficult, sometimes impossible, for a
youn* man's family—or the Bishop, for that
matter—to pay the costs of seminary educa-
tion. That's why, sinee priests are so needed,
we are not reluctant to ask our friends to help youn*
studying for the priesthood. KaS(AL AZIZ and MAYEZ FAL-
TAS are students at ST. LEO THE GREAT SEMINARY in
EGYPT. They need yoor help. So do JOB APPATIIARA and
GEORGE CHIKAMEL, at ST. JOSEPH'S SEMINARY in AL-
WAYE. INDIA. At the GREEK PONTIFICAL COLLEGE in
ROME are ANDRF.A PALAMARIS and NICOLA PRINTEZIS.
To educate a young man daring his six-year course rosts ap-
proximately *lOO a year—or *2.00 a week, 25c a day. If you can
help in this noble work, you need not pay the entire amount oil
at once. Spaee your payments to suit your convenience. What a
bargain—an aotroman of God for 25e a day!
Dear Moualgnor:
Mother passed away last January. I’ve learned “only time can
hcnl the wound." Last Mother’s Day I obtained for her one of
your lovely Gift Cards, designating a chalice for use in one of
your Missions. Please accept the enclosed donation in her mem-
ory. Use it where It will do the most good. God bless you, and
pray for all of us
PLEASE REMEMBER GOD AND HIS MISSIONS IN YOUR
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT.
imLljear"Bast (Missions i&
PvosWont
Ma«s. Joseph t IM.'fen %•«>
»*«d oh sammaalsailoa, to:
£AST WafARE ASSOCIATION
480 Laxington Avt. at 46Hi S«. Now York 17, N. Y.
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacists "Says"
ST
NEWARK
*«« * iMn* Martarana, Prapa.
Ulf PHARMACY
RataMlahad avar so raara
_
*•“' Raalilarad Pharmatlati
fraa DalKarr Opaa Rvarr [>a»
1 “• *• 11 P m.
n* M». Praiaact Avanua aar.
Mantclalr Avanua
HU 1-00 Hawark, H. J.
JERSEY CITY
VAL INTI'S PHARMACY
JOMPH VAIRNTI, Ra, Pkar.
■»•»» Naa*.
„rh *J"
,
D ;»J - *r« naiivaraWail Ilka Ava.. opp Palrvlrw
Jariav City. N j
PHONE: OR lIIH
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Mlchaal j Carmala, Raa Pkar.
Praiirlptlnni CaratuU*
Compminriad
Druai Parfuarai - raama'laa
Slrk Rnnm Kuppltai
»1« Ctntra' Ava., Wlilflald 1 Mil
NUTLEY
ray oru* co
Jamai Riccia Raa. "bar.
Baba Naadi
Praia riutiom Promptl* ruiad
(■pi Rata Druai and <namallra
lit P'anklln Ava. NOrtk / J*o(
You vi invited to inroK yourself or a loved one
m
Leatherette bound certificate mailed Immediately
CUSTOMARYOfTOUMt
pupetiw. individual membership...
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
135 WESTSUt STREET, NEW YORK 1. NEW YORK
Ltacacra Mw7. If no answer, call PE 6-2249
Henmsem—Sß
D
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D
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S
• SAVINGS INSURED • ACCOUNTS OPENED 1Y THE
UP TO $lO,OOO 10th EARN EROM THE lit
Your Neighborhood Savings Institution
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m
249 KEARNY AVE. (Near Bergen) KEARNY, N. J.
Hour*: Daily 9 to 3j Fri. 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. Continuously
m
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What joy and triumph, after all, to be
sincerely honored by the ones we loved
And what finer honor is there for your loved one than a Rock of Arcs Monu-
ment chosen from our display. Let us show you why tin other monument can be
"just as good" as the one that bears the Rock oj Ages Seal.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS
Paterson Monument Company John F. A. McGovern
317 Totowa Ave., Paterson 485 Bramhall Ave., Jersey City
SH 2-7662 CLifford 6-1790 307 Ridge Road, North Arlington
WY 8-2473 - DE 3-8320
George Koch & Sons
(opp. Packard-Bamberger)
48 Temple Ave., Hackensack
Dl 2-2185
Newark Monument Company
222 Ridgedale Ave., Hanover
WAverly 6-1300 - TUcker 7-0581
ONLY
when you tee The Rock of Aget teal
on your memorial do you receive the
Rock of Ag*i Double • Protection
Guarantee. The Rock of Aget teal It
"a small thing to look for ... a big
thing to find."
40K\
REELECTED: Harry Phalon of Clifton, reelected president of the Paterson Dio-
cesan Federationof Holy Name Societies at the Apr. 30 convention, is congratu-lated by Msgr. Joseph M. O’Sullivan, spiritual director. Looking on left to right
are George C. Barton, treasurer,John Morlot, secretary, and Rev. Edward R. Phalon'
Mr. Phalon’s son, who gave the welcoming address.
Fr. Franco Marks
Golden Anniversary
NEWTON Rev. Angelo Franco, 5.D.8., will cele-
brate the 50th anniversary of his ordination on May 11
at Don Bosco College here, offering a golden jubilee Mass
at 10:30 a.m. in the college chapel.
Very Rev. Felix J. Penna, Salesian Provincial of the
Eastern United States, will as-
sist at the Mass, while Rev. Jo-
seph M. Stella, former director
of Don Bosco College and now
Provincial Economcr, will preach
the sermon.
Author of several ascctical and
biographical works, including
lives of Rev. Michael Rua, Rev.
Paul Albera and Rev. Andrew
Beltrami, Father Franco is a
former director of Don Bosco Col-
lege (1947-50). He also served as
director in other Salesian houses,
his last assignment being at the
Salesian House of Theology in
Aptos, Calif. He retired here a
few years ago.
FATHER FRANCO was born
in Cantavenna (Alessandria),
Italy, and entered the Salesian
Society in 1902, making his pro-
fesslon to Father Rua, who was
the first successor of St. John
Bosco. From 1902 to 1905, Father
Franco studied at the Gregorian
University in Rome.
His first assignment in the
United States was as a teacher
in Troy, N. Y., prior to his or-
dination in 1911 at Turin, Italy.
He later served as secretary to
Father Ambera, third Superior
General of the society.
In 1919 Father Franco went to
England, serving there for 20
years. There he helped to found
the Salesian Missionary Move-
ment of England and Ireland.
FatherFranco
ITT Breakfast
NUTLEY-Msgr. John J. Cai-
sels of Immaculate Conception
Seminary will be guest speaker
at the annual Communion break-
fast of the employes of I.T.T.
Federal Laboratories on May 7
at the company clubhouse In Nut-
ley. The breakfast will follow 8
a.m. Mass at St. Mary’s Church.
Name Thompson
To New Office
At Seton Hall
- The ap-
pointment of Benjamin Franklin
Thompson as the first director of
the office of university relations
at Scton Hall was announced this
week by Msgr. John J. Dougher-
ty. president.
Msgr. Dougherty said that the
new office will coordinate and
supervise a comprehensive pro-
gram of development and com-
munity understanding.
The objectives of the office will
be to: foster an ideal relation-
ship between the university and
the communities it serves; in-
form these communities regard-
ing the goals, both educational
and cultural, of the university,
and encourage financial support
for the university from individu-
als, groups, corporations and
foundations.
Thompson comes to Seton Hall
from the firm of Kcrsting, Brown
and Cos. where he has been since
1955. He is a graduate of Ford-
ham University and a veteran of
Navy service. The former editor
of “The Maritime Reporter.” he
has also been employed by the
Children’s Aid Society and the
public relations firm of Morrison-
Gottleib.
Newman Grads Party
BELLEVILLE The Newman
Alumni of New Jersey will hold
their annual Spring party on May
7 at 5 p.m. in Parillo’s. Silvio
Livolsi of Newark is chairman.
Legislative Round-Up
Support Lacking for Zoning Bill
By Joe Thomas
TRENTON While Catholics work
themselves into a lather over their
right to share in federal programs for
assisting education, they are complete-
ly ignoring on the state level a more
basic right the right to build schools
in residential areas, the logical loca-
tions.
For the second year in a row a
bill invalidating discriminatory zoning
restrictions pertaining to school con-
struction has failed to attract vocal sup-
port.
THE BIEL (Assembly 238) was in-
troduced by Assemblyman William
Musto of Hudson and assigned to com-
mittee on Jan. 30. It is identical to a
bill he introduced in the Legislature a
year ago. That bill died in committee
The present bill was reported out of
committee and passed second reading
on Apr. 24 but has not been posted for a
final vote.
Observers here are hard put to
explain the lack of Catholic support
for the measure in view of recent de-
velopments in Montclair, Saddle
Brook, Hohokus and other areas
where attempts have been or are be-
ing made to block educational con-
struction.
Designed as a supplement to Title
40 of the New Jersey statutes, the
measure provides that “no planning or
zoning ordinance . . . enacted hy any
municipality governing the use of land
hy, or for, schools shall, by any of its
terms or provisions or by any rule or
regulation adopted in accordance there-
with, discriminate between public and
private day schools. .
ONE POSSIBLE reason for legisla-
tive reluctance is that discriminatory
zoning laws are invalid on their face
and that institutions thereby penalized
can gain redress in the courts. There-
fore, the argument goes, the legislation
is superfluous.
Still, court action is a costly, time-
consuming procedure that frequently
provokes lasting ill-will. At the same
time it places the birrden for the In-
itiative on the aggrieved.
If Musto's bill, by explicitly out-
lawing a discriminatory practice al-
ready recognized as having no stand-
ing in law, would eliminate these prob-
lems it would seem to be deserving of
more backing than it has gotten to
date.
ASIDE FROM the zoning proposal,
this year has seen the introduction of
more legislation of a social nature or
of interest to Catholics than is usual.
Some of the bills are progressing
through the Legislature, others have
become the victims of election-year
politics and others appear to be facing
death in committee.
The one item which has passed
both houses was of a technical na-
ture and simply continued the joint
legislative commission established by
law a year ago to study the scope
of the obscenity problem. The com-
mission, which has been holding a
series of private hearings, may be
ready with a report by the end of
the year.
Social Legislation
Four other bills have passed the
House and are now before the Senate.
One, Assembly 196, would provide a
measure of protection to farm laborers
against exploitation by unscrupulous
crew leaders. It calls for registration
of such leaders and revocation of
registration for a variety of unjust
practices.
Another, Assembly Concurrent Res-
olution 1, calls for creation of a com-
mission to study the purchase of alcohol
by minors. The commission eventually
would seek the cooperation of a New
York legislative commission studying
the same problem, a type of approach
which has had no effect in the past.
ANOTHER House-passed measure
now in the Senate is Assembly 12, a
fair-housing bill similar to those now in
existence in nine other states, includ-
ing New York. It would prevent dis-
crimination on the grounds of race,
creed, color or national origin by in-
dividuals, real estate agents and money
lenders in the sale or rental of housing.
It would provide exemptions for
certain owner-occupied dwellings and
for religious organizations where the
sale or rental of property is “cal-
culated to promote the religious prin-
ciples of the organization.”
The bill was introduced as an
amendment to the 1945 anti-discrimina-
tion law. A similar bill, Senate 1, is
pending before that body and is due for
a public .hearing May 12. The Senate
passed a -1 fair housing bill last year so
passage seems certain although the two
houses may not be able to agree on a
final measure.
Aid to Schools
ALSO OIIT of the Assembly and
before the Senate is Assembly Concur-
rent Resolution 2, which asks the Com-
mission on State Tax Policy to make
a special study of the matter of state
aid to schools and the methods of fi-
nancing such aid.
This is one of eight proposals in-
troduced in the House and Senate this
year proposing either increased
school aid, a study of school aid, new
taxes for school aid or a study of the
tax structure to find means of in-
creasing school aid.
Just what the fate of these propos-
als will be is not yet clear. The Senate
has passed a measure of its own, Sen-
ate Joint Resolution 2, also calling for
a school aid study by the tax com-
mission. Since each House is jealous
of its own prerogatives, and since the
Democrats control the Assembly and
the Republicans the Senate, that may
be the end of the matter in an election
year.
However, the New Jersey Educa-
tion Association and other powerful
groups are backing tax and education
proposals and may be able to force
passage of some legislation.
ASIDE FROM the two bills men-
tioned, other proposals introduced in-
clude:
Assembly 8, which calls for imposi-
tion of a sales tax with revenues
dedicated to public education.
Assembly 137, which also calls for
a sales tax. This bill, however, docs
not make a specific dedication for edu-
cation. But it is significant that the
proposal, and all the other bills under
discussion here, was referred to the
Committee on Education.
Assembly 136, which would boost
the public school aid program from
$2OO per year per pupil to $3OO.
Assembly 138, which would increase
public school construction assistance
from $3O per year per pupil to $3B.
Senate 97 and Senate 98, which are
identical to Assembly 136 and Assemb-
ly 138. Like the Assembly proposals,
these are still in committee.
AI.SO IN THE field of education
are Assembly 293, Assembly 334, Sen-
ate 18 and Senate 53. All these meas-
ures would amend the state scholar-
ship law, under which scholarships for
college study may be given to up to
5 r,r of each year's high school graduat-
ing class. The law also provides that
15Cn of those receiving grants, worth
$4OO annually, could use them for study
at out-of-state colleges.
All but Senate 53 are in commit-
tee. Senate 53 has passed second
reading (one step short of Senate ap-
proval). Similar to a measure adopted
last year but not acted on by the
House, it would eliminate the 15% re-
striction on out-of-state study.
This and the other measures arc
being opposed by the New Jersey As-
sociation of Private Colleges, to which
the state's Catholic institutions and
other private colleges belong, on the
grounds that there has not been enough
experience with the operation of the
scholarship law, adopted in 1959. Since
in-state schools are indirect beneficiar-
ies of the law, they are naturally an-
xious to see scholarship funds remain
in the state.
Of the other bills, Senate 18 would
reinstate the scholarships previously
given only to state-supported colleges;
Assembly 293 would modify the 15%
provision, and Assembly 334, like Sen-
ate 53, would eliminate the provision
entirely.
Narcotics Legislation
THE NARCOTICS problem, par-
ticularly as it pertains to minors, also
has been the object of legislative at-
tention with five bills (Assembly 41, 47,
65, 420 and 422) having been in-
troduced. With one exception, all are
still in committee. The exception is
Assembly 422, which has passed sec-
ond reading. A technical measure, it
will have little effect in controlling traf-
fic in narcotics.
The bills law enforcement of-
ficials are most interested in are As-
sembly 41, 47 and 65. The first two
raise certain violations from the stat-
us of a disorderly persons offense to
a misdemeanor punishable by terms
up to life in prison. Assembly 65
would control the sale of codeine and
barbituates by druggists, prohibiting
such sales even by prescription to
thbse under 21.
Assembly 420 is another technical
measure, this one adding to the defini-
tion of a barbituate.
Since the three key measures have
been in committee since January, it
seems likely they will die there for
lack of public support.
THERE ARE three other measures
of interest before the Legislature but
none is given much chance of success.
Assembly 152 would make it an
offense to display a book or maga-
zine on the cover of which is dis-
played a crime or a state of un-
dress which would be unlawful. It is
in the Committee on Judiciary, which
sat on an identical measure a year
ago.
Assembly 71 is also identical to a
measure that died in committee in
1960. It would exempt from the Sun-
day sales law those who observe a day
other than Sunday as the Sabbath and
is in the Committee on Labor and In-
dustrial Relations.
Senate Joint Resolution 1 would
create a commission to study capital
punishment with a view toward its
abolishment. It is of interest because
of its misstatement of Christian teach-
ing. The resolution claims that “the
moral teachings of Christianity and
Judaism preclude the taking of life for
any reason.” It is before the Judiciary
Committee.
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YOUR MONEY
CAN MAKE
D. D. F. GROW for you
I he Church of Paterson was a seed planted in theearth
of North Jersey with such loving care that it has sent
iorlh a sjjoot strong and vibrant which grows taller—-
by 20,000 souls—every year...
You are one of today’s 250,000 who will be looked
upon by future generations; theywillsayof you: “They
tended this strong tall shoot —see its luxuriant growth,
see how it gathers us secure and happy under its
branches, sec how it feeds us with spiritual strength.,
CAMPAIGN BEGINS SUNDAY MAY 7 FOR FOUR SUNDAYS
Automation Guards
All Souls Patients
MORRISTOWN Automation has been harnessed
at All Souls Hospital to provide a patient-monitoring sys-
tem unique in New Jersey in that it follows the patientfrom operating room to recovery room checking on his
vital processes without interruption.
By watching a television
icreen or reading a paper tape
ejected by the master patient
monitor, doctors and nurses can
keep a close check on the con-
dition of the patient's heart,
blood pressure, circulation and
other functions in the operating
room and the recovery room.
Any change in the patient’s
condition is signaled by a warn-
ing light and buzz from the
electronic machine. It also de-
termines the depth of anesthe-
sia during surgery.
THE FACT that the system
gives "maximum patient pro-
tection” is its major, but by no
means its sole, recommenda-
tion. The increased efficiency
of a minimum staff is another,
as is its compactness which
eliminates the clutter of many
pieces of equipment.
The system is installed in the
new part of the hospital which
was opened in June, 1959, at
the completion of $3 million in
construction. The patient moni-
tor cost $40,000 which was ac-
cumulated in gifts to the hos-
pital for its purchase.
As many as six patients at a
time can be "plugged-in” to
the system in the recovery
room. This is done, explains
Sister Mary Eleanor. S.C., ad-
ministrator, by affixing a wire
to either the big toe or little
finger of the patient and plug-
ging the wire into a wall outlet
which connects it to the moni-
tor.
SISTER MARY ELEANOR
smiles: "It’s automation, all
right. It seems everything is
becoming automation now. This
is our first step into the field,
but we hope soon to open our
intensive care unit, which will
be similarly equipped.”
CHECKING PATIENT’S CONDITION: Paper tape
from master patient monitoring system at All Souls
Hospital, as well as television screen above, tell Nurse
Mary Ann Marzano vital information about patients
in the recovery room.
St. Mary’s Comes Up
With New Program
ORANGE St. Mary's Hospital is in the process of re-
vising its building plans, long delayed because of a fund drive
which fell far short of its goal. Despite the fact that only
5750,000 of the $2 million goal was pledged in the 1957 drive
hospital authorities revealed this week that “anew and stim-
ulating program has been projected” for improving the hos-
pital s service to the community.
Sister M. Georgiana, 0.5.F., administrator, this week
described it as “a program which, while conforming to the
realities of our building fund limitations, can nevertheless
provide both new service and patient facilities that will fully
meet the needs of our physicians while at the same time
providing totally adequate surroundings for our patients.”
SHE SAID THE tentative plan at present calls for "a
square-type building” which would comprise the patient area
C
v-
10Sp ' ta *’ and r °rnodoling of the present facilities for
tabs, X-ray department, and other services.
To help evaluate existing facilities and their potential, as
well as to assess financial limitations, the 55-year-old hospital
tias called in a management consultation firm which spe-ciahzes in hospital problems, John G. Stienle and Associates
of Garden City, L.I. Representatives of the firm have been
meeting weekly with directors of the hospital.
•i ,E yal ? ation studies have included not only the present hos-pital buildings, but also current operations and physical prob-
!^mS . ul® d ' e f ar }\ housekeeping and business affairs depart-ments with a view to strengthening those operations on an in-
terim basis, Sister Georgiana pointed out.
THE GREATEST importance in our new plans is that
t ey come within the financial limitations set at this time,”
lister Georgiana emphasized. But, she added, "After a long
?"ii,. lsc °uraging series of delays and disappointments, thebuilding plans have now reached a promising stage.”
St. Joseph’s Grows
From $31 Payroll
To 52 Service Pins
PATERSON St. Joseph's
Hospital opened its doors in
1867, the only hospital in the
city which had a population of
40,000 and one of the first hos-
pitals in New Jersey. There
were 12 beds, a staff of five
Sisters of Charity and a doctor,
and, according to its first an-
nual report, recently turned up
in the dusty attic of a nearby
home, a payroll of $3l.
During hospital week of its
95th year, St. Joseph’s, now
holding a $3.6 million cam-
paign to expand its capacity to
550 beds, will inaugurate a cus-
tom which, among other things,
will illustrate dramatically how
times have changed. On May
11 at 6:30 p.m. in the cafeteria
52 employes will be honored at
the First Annual Service Award
Dinner for their long service, a
total of 938 years among them.
‘‘THIS YEAR Hospital Week
is devoted to the partnership
existing between the hospital
and the community,” comment-
ed John J. Delaney, personnel
director, adding: “No firmer
bond can be evident than em-
ployes who dedicate their work-
ing lives to a hospital."
Raymond I’erine, a folder in
the hospital laundry, has given
the longest service, 53 years,
followed by Helen Broderick of
the accounting office, with 50,
and Sam Robinson. former
head ambulance driver and
now head chauffeur, with 40
years. To be honored for 35
years service are Margaret T.
Flynn and Mary Leonard; for
30 years, James Sweeney and
John Bodregi; and for 25 years,
Benjamin Bryant.
Also to receive service pins
are 15 who have served for 20
years, io with 15 years’ serv-
ice, and 19 with 10 years.
THE AGED, and perhaps
only, copy of the first annual
report reveals other facts and
figures as startling as the tiny
wage entry. Soap cost more
than wages $37; medicines,
$354; rent in the private home
that housed the hospital, $5OO.
Income, from payments, dona-
tions and fund-raising projects
was $3,813.98.
The report revealed also the
reason why Paterson was chos-
en, at the request of Dean
William A. McNulty, as the site
of the hospital. It was to help
a growing class of transients,
farm youths and immigrants
who came to Paterson to work
in the mills. While jobs were
plentiful they boarded in homes
of permanent residents; when
work fell off, or they became
ill. they were poor and alone.
In its first year St. Joseph's
admitted 102 patients of whom
50 were cured, 18 relieved, four
not relieved, 14 died and 19 still
hospitalized at the close of the
year.
Wrote Dr. John Quinn, who
served gratis in St. Joseph's:
“Many of the patients admitted
were in the most destitute cir-
cumstances and very unfavor-
able subjects for recovery. Yet
the tender nursing and cheer-
ing influence of the good Sis-
ters were so successful ns to
render the rate of mortality
very light."
WROTE THE SISTERS: “IPs
to he hoped that past successes
will prove an incentive to in-
creased energy in the future,
and the liberality which has
thus far been its stay will not
cease till it has made St. Jo-
seph's what, under such aus-
pices it cannot fail to become:
a monuntent of Christian char-
ity."
EMERGENCY; One of St. Joseph’s 9,750 patients
treated in the emergency department last year re-
quires a doctor and a nurse to convince him he needs
help and it won't be as bad as all that.
13 Hospitals Speak
National Hospital Week will be observed May
7-14 on the theme "Your Hospital: A ’Community
Partnership." _
J
The Advocate invited North Jersey’s 13 Catholic
hospitals—with a total bed capacity of 3,400—t0 use
the occasion for putting before our readers some
phase of their story. On Pages 13-15 they do so, in
articles and pictures which, considered altogether,
give an idea of the vast ranges of community service
they are providing.
National Hospital Week: May 7-13
About Catholic Hospitals
St. Michael’s ‘Specials’ the Heart
NEWARK St. Michael’s
Hospital, which will begin its
95th year at the close of Na-
tional Hospital Week, made
three advances during the past
year in the field for which it is
most noted, cardiology.
Of the 14,977 patients treated
at the 465-bed hospital last
year, 2,131 were heart disease
sufferers. Although only 35 of
the 5,655 operations performed
at the hospital were heart sur-
gery, this is a large number of
operations in a field in which
surgery is still a rare thing.
In 10 of these cases the dra-
matic open heart surgery tech-
nique was used.
THE INNOVATIONS designed
to provide even more advanced
treatment for heart patients
were:
• Appointment of a full-time
director of cardio-vascular sur-
gical research to continue and
expand the research program
in heart surgery initiated at St.
Michael’s in 1949;
• Installation of anew X-ray
unit, known as cine-radiogra-
phy, which enables cardiologists
to take motion pictures of the
heart; and ... „
• Establishment of the new
Antonius Cardiac Pavilion.
The pavilion, opened last
Mar. 7, is named for Dr. Nich-
olas A. Antonius, international-
ly known cardiologist who is
director of the department of
cardiology and medical director
of St. Michael's.
The new cardiac unit pro-
vides newest facilities for in-
patient care, as well as the
latest equipment which is ad-
ministered by a team of special-
ly trained doctors, nurses and
technicians.
"These advances mean that
St. Michael's offers its cardiac
patients the threefold protection
of improved diagnostic proce-
dures, thoroughly researched
and proved surgical techniques,
and itensified specialized care
of both medical and surgical
problems," explains Sister M.
Fclicitas.-S.P.F., administrator.
THE ADMINISTRATOR Of
the hospital, which is planning
a huge construction program
associated with the redevelop-
ment plan of the City of New-
ark, added:
"As we begin our 95th year
"f service we look forward to
making even greater contribu-
tions to the sick of the New-
ark area and to making St. Mi-
chael's Hospital a ‘community
partnership’ of which all the
people can be proud."
St. Michael's will hold cjpen
house in connection with JJa-
tional Hospital Week May> 10
and 14, 1 p.m. to 4, and 7 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. Guided tounu of
the hospital will be available.
enters the heart, DyfisSted and 1he -inc r a lll„ f, Pal ' en,S arms anli work,!d u P' vard »y b injecica a tne cine-r diology unit takes motion pictures. Results are evaluated to rip-termine need or possibility of surgery or other treatment d de
m |. .... j
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NOW AT
LISS’
COME TO OUR
FREE
AII Day
Candy Party!
FRIDAY, MAY 5
I.ISV
DRUG DEPT. STORE
51 Journal Sq., J.C.
Open 365 Day* a Yeai
Open Daily 'til 1 A.M
HEnderson 5-1004-761
JosephH. Browne
Company
1904 OUR 37th YEAR 1961
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MAT* • SOAR
ROUSH » (ROOMS • SRUSHIS
WAX O JRONGES • RAILS
• TOILET RARER
• MORRINO IQUIRMENT
•ARER • RARER TOWELS • CUR*
278 Wayne Street
; Jersey City, N. J.
| Hlndecten MA7I
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRED CORDON, Prci
FI Clinton SI.. Nowjrk j, n ,
MArkrl J OIL J
«artai«Bi;iiiiiiißMi!,BWBtf J .• ■
Saving* Received On Or Before
MAY 10
Earn Extra Dividends From
MAY 1
! "axs rocmißiiMiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi w mum ; MaxMacMNNHuft
your
ia tings
Anticipated Annual
Dividend Period
beginning
Jan. 1, 1961
MUTUAL SAVINGS
And loan Association
Hocfcevuocfc'i Oldeit Financial Imtltutlon
Stat# A Salem Streets Hackensac
• Free Parking Neat To Our Office
• Open AAondoy Evening* 6 to 8
„
CSaA. 0.Wotnedm
36yUtit Gy. ?
"The Floral Sbotvplace of The Oranges"l
ORange 3-7360 jf
Exquisite Flowers lor less445 Central Ava.
Ea»t Orange, NJ. than
you think
-
»
Bring Your Diih or Bowl To B. Flll.d With Plant, or
A. GROSS CANDLE CO., JNC.
I IldnUl unu irnrrvrLINDEN, NEW JERSEY
Candle Makers for Over “100” YJears
Ye»r* of experiment h»ve developed improved md hodj andformulae to give you better and finer burning candiesworthy of the purpoie for which they are intes ded. Our
guarantee of quality ia backed by the moral and financial
record of one of the world’* oldest and lariy -it manu-
facturer! of Church Candles.
1960
COMMUNITY
REPORT
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL
PATERSON NEW JERSEY
Scope of Work
Laboratory Examinations 285,650
Pharmacy Prescriptions 135|149
X-Ray Examinations 23 549
Anesthesiology 7*523
Physical Therapy Treatments 7 7 249
Tissue Examinations 7,444
Blood Transfusions 3490
Blood Donors 2743
Electrocardiograms 4 212
Meals Served 719 984
CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Income from Patients /
Less Allowances f
N.J. and N.Y. Blue Cross 275.881J34
Free Care 645727.48
. 0lfher 73,878.57Income after allowances 1
Operating Expenses :
Salaries and Wages
Supplies and Expenses
Net Loss from Servicing Patients
Less: Income from Governmental Sources
2,249,991.30
1,330,791.11
$4,179,479.33
995,487.39
$3,183,991.94
3,680,782.41
$ 496,790.47
Passaic County _
Paterson
West Paterson
_
Wayne Township
Pompton Lakes
_
Prospect Park _
West Milford
East Paterson .
Community Chest
Donations and other income
Net Loss for 1960
173,864.46
70,600.49
500.00
750.00
200.00
150.00
300.00
250.00
16,958.64
145,807.00 409,380.79
$ 87,409.88
OUR PLANS FOR THE FUTURE
Why We Must Build ..'
The statistics above tell of the work being done by the area's
largest hospital. Each year that work load increases. Facilities are
strained by each now demand of modern medicine. We must meetmodern median's challenges and spiraling patients loads with more
room for expansion of facilities. We have no choice. We must build
out of necessity.
Why We Can't Do It Alone
...
St. Joseph', i, a Privately-Owned, Non-Profit, General Hospital.Salaries and wages of 817 employees account for 61% of our
expenses each year Supplies (drugs, food, etc.,) and expenses(heat, telephone light, etc,,) account for the other 39%. In 1960.
our deficit was $87,409.68. We spend close to a MILLION DOLLARS
a year on free care - only a part (25%) af which county and mu-
me,pal governments underwrite. With no profit-margin with which
to work, we have no source to top for capital improvements,
costly renovations or investment in new, expensive equipment.
Why We Need Your Help ...
With no way to expand within the framework of our ownfinancial structure, we must look to the outside. There are no magic
solutions. We appeal now, o, we hove in the past, for the volun-
tary support of the residents, and industries in those communities
we serve. Our construction program, estimated to cost $3 619 500
will insure continuance of our standards of care so that you in
your hour of need, may have the best care too.
Two Schools, a ‘Club’
Unique at St. Vincent’s
MONTCLAIR—Two schools
and a unique "club” are
among the New Jersey hospital
"firsts” contributed by St. Vin-
cent’s, a progressive institution
with 130 beds, 33 bassinets, and
a year-old million-dollar pa-
tient’s wing.
The educational
program of
the hospital consists of New
Jersey’s first hospital-affiliated
school of practical nursing, and
the training program for infant
care technicians which has
been operative since 1899 when
St. Vincent’s was founded in
the old Immaculate Conception
Church building.
The "club” is the state's only
Anti-Coronary Club, organized
in October, 1959, for treatment
of coronary sufferers and re-
search on heart disease.
SINCE 1953 the School of
Practical Nursing has graduat-
ed 127 students who have re-
ceived their practical nursing
licenses from the N. J. Depart-
ment of Nursing Services. Their
year of intensive and almost in-
dividual training mingles the-
ory with clinical experience on
the hospital floors.
The infant care technicians
are trained in St. Vincent’s Hal-
loran Pavilion, built in 1952 to
house 100 foundlings, aged six
days to one year. After a year
of such training they receive
certificates acceptable in hos-
pitals, doctors’ offices, and
homes for well babies. St. Vin-
cent’s graduates about 50 of
these technicians annually and
hopes to build a nurses home
which would make possible a
larger enrolment.
THE ANTI-CORONARY Club,
described in an article by its
director, Dr. Marvin L. Bieren-
baum, in the American Medical
Association Journal for May,
currently has 100 members
all of them men, and all of
them victims of at least one
heart attack.
Although the group was
founded with the Idea that the
banding together of people with
a common problem would as-
sist them in taking the means
necessary for recovery, Dr.
Bierenbaum says this factor
has become a minor one. As it
has worked out members get
individual care special low-
fat diets, individual advice in
private interviews with direc-
tors and nutritionists at the
club.
Dr. Bierenbaum, formerly as-
sociated with the N. J. Depart-
ment of Health working on its
heart project, explains that the
Anti-Coronary Club is conduct-
ing a seven-year research proj-
ect for the National Heart In-
stitute. He adds, however, that
it is “primarily a service proj-
ect” concerned with keeping
patients alive and alleviating as
much as possible of their coro-
nary-caused troubles in the bar-
gain.
DR. BIERENBAUM came to
the conclusion, while with the
State Department of Heatlh,
that "something had to be
done” about arterio-sclerotic
heart disease, its causes and
treatment.
"Sister Clare Dolores, the ad-
ministrator of St. Vincent’s,
kindly offered us space for the
Anti-Coronary Club,” he re-
calls, "and there’s been a hap-
py marriage between the hospi-
tal and our project ever since.”
At present the club is housed
in a euite of rooms in the hos-
pital proper, but soon it will
move into a recently acquired
property on Plymouth St.
What’s New at St. James?
NEWARK—"Happy people
patients and staff” is high on
the list of features of the new
St. James Hospital, according
to the administrator. Sister Pa-
tricia Aiden, C.S.J.
St. James, which has served
residents of the Ironbound sec-
tion and the huge workaday
population of industrial Newark
for 60 years, had been strug-
gling along in an ancient for-
mer orphanage which was in-
adequate to house a general
hospital.
Tills past February, how-
ever, St. James moved into its
new home, a $5.2 million, five
story, 206-bed, ultra-modem
hospital boasting all the latest
equipment and plenty of “light,
space and air” which were
scarce quantities on the old
building.
WITH TWICE the capacity of
Its former quarters, the hospi-
tal is nearly full all the time,
and its emergency department,
always one of the busiest in the
state because of its industrial
location, looks as though it will
pass last year's record of 10,-
000 patients by anywhere from
10 to 20%.
Among its new features are:
an intensive care unit for the
critically ill, larger emergency
suite, a German-made X-ray
unit new to the Eastern sea-
board, a just - out - this - year
mechanism for doing blood
chemistries on children called
the ultra-micra centrifuge, new
lab and anesthesia equipment,
a 300-seat auditorium for lec-
tures or entertainment of pa-
tients —and a staff larger by
one-half, including more Sis-
ters of St. Joseph.
(The Josephite congregation
sent five Sisters to take over
St. James in 1956, had nine
when they left the old build-
ing, and now has 11 assigned to
the hospital.)
And withal, Sister Patricia
Aidan reports that operating
costs are about the same as
they were in the old building.
“The new facilities are easier
to care for. We can employ
preventive maintenance and
save money,” Sister Patricia
Aidan explains. The big ex-
pense though is "our principal
and interest," she says with
concern.
ST. JAMES IS currently en-
gaged in a second fund-raising
campaign, seeking, from near-
by industries, $400,000. If this
amount can be raised the Fan-
nie E. Rippel Foundation will
double its previous $lOO,OOO gift
toward financing the new hospi-
tal.
So far $525,000 has been
contributed toward the hospital,
with $202,000 of this amount
coming from members of the
medical staff.
Meanwhile, because those as-
sociated with St. James had
the courage to go ahead with
building plans, instead of choos-
ing to close the hospital alto-
gether, there are a great many
sick people —and a great
many dedicated folks caring for
them who are the “happy
people” Sister Patricia Aidan
lists along with the technical
advances of the new hospital
over the old.
And what of the homey touch
that became a hallmark of the
old St. James? Has that been
left outside the aluminum-fram-
ed windows of Newark’s newest
hospital?
“They say the care is just as
good,” offers Sister Patricia Ai-
dan modestly. “We are making
an effort to foster the old at-
mosphere in our new surround-
ings.”
NEWEST HOSPITAL: This $5.2 million building in Newark’s Ironbound section
is St. James Hospital, opened in February, the newest hospital in North Jersey On
May 4, St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Elizabeth, will dedicate its new educational center
which is described on Page 15.
Hoboken Residence
Seen as Investment
HOBOKEN A four-story
red brick air-conditioned home
for interns and resident physi-
cians at St. Mary's Hospital
is nearing completion. Designed
to accommodate 28 and costing
$350,000, the residence is looked
upon as an investment by hos-
pital authorities.
“In order to man a hospital
this size 24 hours a day you
have to have Interns and. resi-
dents,” said a spokesman, not-
ing that the expense of hiring
house physicians would be pro-
hibitive. St. Mary’s will have a
bed capacity of 375 after com-
pletion in August of the doc-
tors’ residence.
"We have always had our
own residence for the interns
and residents,” the spokesman
explained. "But the building
was condemned and while the
new building is under construc-
tion 17 interns and five resi-
dent physicians are being
housed in quarters that will
be returned to maternity this
summer."
THE NEW RESIDENCE will
contain an auditorium to seat
500, where meetings of the med-
ical staff and other groups will
be held. Adjacent to the audi-
torium on the first floor will
be a fully equipped stainless
steel kitchen.
The second floor will feature
a lounge, recreation room and
TV room, in addition to six
bedrooms. The third and fourth
floors will each contain 11 bed-
rooms.
Interns at St. Mary’s attend
lectures by staff specialists
twice daily. Resident physi-
cians are those who have com-
pleted internship and are spend-
ing a year or two specializing
in a certain field,
ROUNDING OUT St. Mary’s
educational setup is its school
of nursing with 73 students.
Rounding out the hospital’s re-
cent innovations Is last year's
project of air-conditioning all
operating rooms at a cost of
$25,000.
Wall Came Tumbling
GORSEINON. Wales (NC)—
When an overflow crowd came
to this predominately Metho-
dist town's tiny Catholic church
for a mission, the pastor sim-
ply knocked down the rear wall
so that all could hear the ser-
mon.
Rev. Gerald Hiscoe said the
tumbledown church needed re-
building anyway.
At St. Francis
All in a Year’s Improvements
JERSEY CITY Making
available to its patients the
newest and the best in equip-
ment and service is a costly
business for the dedicated and
community-minded hospital. At
St. Francis, for example, it has
cost well over $300,000 in one
year from May, 1960, to
May, 1961.
A completely new electrical
system, necessitated by instal-
lation of many pieces of elec-
trical hospital equipment and
in turn necessitating the rip-
ping out and reconstruction
of walls, is one major item.
Still not complete, the project
is expected to cost over $lOO,-
000.
A second $lOO,OOO operation
was the installation of anew
stainless steel Central Supply
Service, equipped with such ap-
paratus as an ultra-sonic clean-
er for instruments, and such
items in supply as disposable
needles, syringes and tubing,
and individually-wrapped ster-
ile thermometers, each of
which is used by only one pa-
tient before before it Is steri-
lized again.
LESS EXPENSIVE, but no
leas vital to patient care is the
new Intensive Care Unit, a two-
room, 15-bed, air-conditioned,
soundproof department spe-
cially equipped and staffed for
the care of the critically ill.
Costing $75,000 the area fea-
tures built-in (at each bedside)
equipment like oxygen and suc-
tion apparatus, and even spe-
cial earphone TV for patients
suffering long, boring confine-
ments for coronaries or frac-
tures.
Comments Sister Ambrosina,
nursing school director: "We
have for each two patients a
nurse specially-trained at the
Leahy Clinic in Boston. Instead
of having spread all over the
hospital these critically-ill pa-
tients who need constant
nursing care, we have them all
in one small area, specially
equipped for their needs. We
have had many critically ill pa-
tients who get better here when
they would not have in other
circumstances.”
OTHER ADDITION'S and im-
provements at St. Francis this
year: a more spacious and ef-
ficient pharmacy costing $15,-
000; anew $1,200 Proctoscopic
Room equipped with the latest
instruments and equipment for
rectal examinations; a Defibril-
lator and a Pace Maker, used
in the operating room to pro-
vide electrical stimulation to
the heart in the event of car-
diac-arrest; $5,000 worth of
physiotherapy equipment, a
new X-ray machine, new time-
saving dictation apparatus for
doctors, TV in every patient
room, and anew coffee shop.
Mothers
, Babies Doing Fine
(So Are Dads) at Holy Name
TEANECK Of the more
than 12,000 patients treated an-
nually at Holy Name Hospital,
none receive more thoughtful
care than the 2,500 maternity
cases. Having a baby at Holy
Name includes "before and aft-
er” assistance as well as spe-
cial services during confine-
ment.
Before delivery, both of the
prospective parents may attend
special classes conducted in the
evening by Sister Canice,
C.S.J., Maternity supervisor.
These are designed to produce
in both parents-to-be "a feel-
ing of confidence when they
take their little ‘bundle’ home,”
says Sister Canice. (The class
for parents is considered part
of the hospital’s education func-
tion which includes also: intern
training, nursing school, school
of X-ray technology and school
for laboratory technicians).
After confinement a 24-hour
supply of baby formula Is part
of the hospital’s "take-home
service" to help parents avoid
that comic-strip panic associat-
ed with baby’s arrival.
THE AIR CONDITIONED
and soundproof obstetrics de-
partment itself consists of five
labor rooms, three delivery
rooms and an operating room,
which is kept in constant readi-
ness for Caesarian sections.
Operating and delivery rooms
are equipped with piped-in oxy-
gen for immediate use.
The newborn nursery of 70
bassinets has eight isolettes
and 10 incubators, where pre-
mature, immature and Caesare-
an babies get their start in life.
These units have an oxygen-
limiting valve and an oxygen
analyzer which determines the
percentage of oxygen for the
infant.
“Improvements such as these
do much in the battle to main-
tain young life,” explains Sis-
ter Phllomena Mary, C.S.J.,
administrator.
The nursery is divided into
several independent units to
guard against the spread of in-
fections. Each bassinet is
complete unit for the care of
the baby. There is a special
room for infant transfusions
where an RH baby can be
cared for at any hour.
ALTHOUGH HOLY NAME
points happily to the opening
of an arthritis and allergy clin-
ic, a renal clinic, and the de-
velopment, of rehabilitation in
the physical therapy depart-
ment as highlights of 1960, stilt
officials of the hospital would
never overlook in a list of its
achievements since 1925 the fact
that it has been the first home
of over 48,500 babies.
THE HAPPY FLOOR: Sister Mary Canice, C.S.J.,
supervisor of Holy Name Hospital’s "happy floor"-
maternity—has smiling reunion with an alumna of a
premature incubator who proves, at the age of one
year, to have survived it all bouncingly.
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People 60 to 80
apply for ild line legal
RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE
If you are under 80 you can
still apply for a $l,OOO life In-
surance policy to help take care
of final expenses without burden-
ing your family.
You handle the entire trans-
action by mail with Old Ameri
action by mail with OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY.
No obligation. No one will call
on you!
Tear out this ad and mail It
today with your name, address
and year of birth to Old Ameri-
can Insurance Cos.? 4900 Oak,
Dept LSI2C, Kancag city,
Missouri.
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
71 CLINTON ST., NIWAIK 2
Phorwi MArket 3-2131
Turner Fence co.
150 State Highway 10, Hanover, N.J.
Rust resisting fences for all purposes
Chain Link - Steel Picket - Rustic Wood - Industrial -
Institutional - Residential - Swimming Pool Enclosures -
Tennis Court Enclosures - Baseball Backstops - Steel Flag
and Clothes Poles - Aluminum Color Weve for Beauty
and Privacy -Portable Dog Runs. Call for Free Estimate.
MArket 4-6789OR TUcker 7-1188
ASK FOR MR. MACK
'tfmfw'wdche
Q*mUUu &u/mMu/ie
Invites you to visit our showrooms, featuring
modern, contemporary & provincial furniture.
Also specializing in custom made furniture.
Our Location Saves You Money
3604-3610 NEW YORK AVE. UNION CITY N J
UNion 7-1923
Ladies Catholic Benevolent Association
Legal Reserve Life Insurance for the Whole Family
insmi
SUPREME TRUSTEE
MRS. SARAH J. FELLER,
MO ROSEVILLE AVE., NEWARK 7, NJ.
BRANCH OFFICERS:
REC. 138 MISS KATHLEEN HARNEY.
IS MARSHALL ST„ APT. 6F, IRVINGTON 11, N.J.
F. S. 202 MRS. REGINA BREMSETH,
286 FRANKLIN ST., BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
REC. 396 MARGUERITE BONNELL,
24 HUTTON AVE., W. ORANGE, N.J.
PRES. 1334 MISS WINIFRED McENEANEY,
3227 BOULEVARD, JERSEY CITY, N.J.
Large selection of spring crosses
and hearts on display
Call or write for placement on the
resting place of your loved ones
Geraniums Begonias plus other
plants for spring planting.
FLOWERS BY J
317 RIDGE ROAD
No. Arlington WY 8-6858
(Opp. Holy Cron C«m.t.ry)
MOA£SOUNDSYSTEMS L DAIDONE
AIL ELECTRIC
We hav* been tailing, servicing and engineering
SOUND SYSTEMS tinea 1929.
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DAIDONE ALL ELECTRIC
Vilo F. Doi'lonc, Electronic Con.ultont
862-864 SOUTH ORANGE AVE. NE WARK, N. J.
LENNON-PEEK
SURGICAL
CO., INC.
Hospital
Equipment
and Supplies
30 Fourth Avenue
cor. Pacific St.
Brooklyn 17, N. Y.
MAIn 5-6886
•
I
• Glassware, Lab. t
Hospital
• Instrument Repair Service
• Microscopes
• Needles
• Rubber Goods
• Suction Pumps
• Surgeons Gloves
• Sutures
• Stainless Steelware
• Syritiges
• Wheel Chairs
• Miscellaneous Surgical
Supplies & Equipment
•
Phone or Write lor Catalog
and Prices
Representative will call on
request
WiDDINO and FUNERAL DlilONI
Flowan Talagraphad Anywkar*
1 WASHINGTON FLORIST '
’ Sine* IVM <
Incorporated '
MHck.R 14*11 ,
**» UOAD JTREIT. NEWARK N .
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
*
Siding
EL 3-1700
645 N'W POINT ROAD
lIIZAIITH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1915
aroiiefer
of Essex County’s
Growth
Since 1812
For almost a centuryand
a half the economic growth
of Essex County has been
faithfully reflected in the
development of National
State Bank of Newark.
As the economy expanded,
the bank kept pace with
and served every sector of
the diversified industry and
business that make this
county great. Businessmen
have found over the years
that they can rely on
NationalState to serve
them well, no matter what
the economic "weather."
22 banking officu serving Essex County community*
The ESTABLISHED 1812
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millbum-ShortHills
West Essex-Caldwell
Member F rderal Deposit Insurance Corporation
St. Clare’s Features
Odd Pair of
‘Firsts’
DENVILLE Two widely divergent “firsts” for Mor-
ns County have been provided recently by St. Clare’s
Hospital. One is a special care unit for the critically ill;
the other, piped in hi-fi music for maternity patients.
The $15,000 special care unit
opened early last February
contains seven beds, each with
adjacent oxygen and blood
pressure equipment. The unit
is designed, according to .Sister
Mary Kunigunda, administra-
tor. "that all the needs of the
patient may be immediately
met."
TO STAFF the unit around
the clock the hospital has as-
signed its most skilled nurses,
usually on a onc-nursc-to-thrce-.
patients basis. The unit is hous-
ed in two rooms.
The hi-fi music is piped into
the labor room, delivery suite
and nursery "for the greater
comfort of prospective moth-
ers,” who, according to Ma-
ternity Supcrviser Sister Mary
Magna, “greatly appreciate it.”
The two innovations come
close on the heels of the dedi-
cation, last November, of the
new wing at St. Clare’s. The
hospital was built a scant seven
years ago at an investment of
$4 million in facilities which
were predicted to be adequate
for years to come. Soon, how-
ever, the Sisters of the Sorrow-
ful Mother discovered that
growth of the area and devel-
opment of St. Clare’s reputa-
tion would necessitate expan-
sion.
THE NEW WING quarters
the Sisters and provides for en-
larged maternity facilities and
27 additional patient beds.
Quiet Please
ROME (NC) Rome’s more
than 300 churches will no longer
ring their bells before 7 a.m.
by order of the Rome vicariate.
The vicariate, following the
example of the Milan Archdio-
cese and other Italian Sees,
has ordered that church bells
remain quiet in the early morn-
ing hours.
The order also provided that
only on Christmas and Easter
eves may bells be rung after
sunset. '
St. Mary’s Service
TwoMental Health Clinics
PASSAlC—Providing mental
health services for children is
one way in which St. Mary's
Hospital has developed its role
as a community partner. The
hospital operates a child cen-
ter composed of two clinics, the
Retarded Children's Clinic, and
the Child Guidance Clinic.
St. Mary’s opened a Retard-
ed Children’s Clinic,-June 16,
1954. It was the first hospital-
connected clinic of its kind in
New Jersey. The clinic has ex-
panded consistently, and regis-
ters an average of a child a
day, with over 600 now under
treatment.
SINCE MANY cases at the
Retarded Children’s Clinic were
misguided referrals of emo-
tionally disturbed children of
normal or hettcr intelligence,
or children of the mentally re-
tarded group who could henefit
from psychotherapy, officials at
St. Mary's explored the situa-
tion even more thoroughly.
Further, surveys of menial
health facilities were made by
the hospital’s board of gover-
nors, the Passaic-Bergcn Unit
of the Parents Association for
Retarded Children, and the
League of Women Voters.
These studies highlighted the
lack of any “full-time, fully-
staffed” mental health facility
for children in the Fassaic
County area who are retarded
or emotionally disturbed. Also
indicated was the growing need
to “back up” psychiatrists em-
ployed part-time by the school
systems.
THE FORMATION of the
Child Guidance Clinic, Sept. 1,
1959, provided St. Mary’s with
another "first” for children of
all races and creeds in Pas-
saic county. Oriented toward
the total family, the clinic re-
ceived 85 referrals during its
first five months, nearly half
from school systems, the rest
from parents, clergy, council-
ors, doctors and juvenile
courts. The clinic was able to
undertake the treatment of only
about five families per month,
or half the rate of registration.
Subsequently, staff increases,
consistent with available funds,
have increased time for treat-
ment and made inroads into the
waiting list.
The Child Center is located in
a 10-room house across the
street from the hospital. It con-
tains a research library for the
professional taff and parents.
SISTER EILEEN TERESA,
administrator at St. Mary's, re-
ported that the 1959-60 operat-
ing budget of the two clinics
was $70,000, with the hospital
meeting an operating deficit of
some $26,000. It is hoped that
some of this deficit will be con-
tributed from various organiza-
tions, local industry, and chari-
table individuals who are inter-
ested in solving some of
youth’s problems, she said.
The budget for the Child Cen-
ter will approximate $90,000 for
1961-62 in order to increase its
staff, extend its services, and
continue its therapy, counsel-
ing, consultation and research.
CHILD CLINIC: Retarded and emotionally disturbed children engage in super-
vised “play therapy’’ at the Child Guidance Clinic at St. Mary’s Hospital, Passaic
A lexian Brothers
—For Men Only
ELIZABETH The bright young sound of building
can be heard at Alexian Brothers Hospital where anew
wing is being constructed to enlarge the bed capacity to
185 and add bigger and better facilities for patient care
and treatment. But the history of the hospital and its
unique "by men and for men"
policy date back to the 14tb
century when the "Black
Death” stalked across Europe.
It was during the plague that
a group of ■ charitable laymen
began devoting themselves to
caring for the stricken and be-
came the first members of the
Congregation raised to the dig-
nity of a religious order in 14f>9
and given the name Alexian
Brothers in 1481. The Alexian
Brothers, many of whom in the
early days lost their own lives
in ministering to victims of the
plague, followed in the tradition
of nursing men who cared for
the wounded and sick during
the Crusades as Knights of the
religious hospital orders. Or-
ders of men formed half the in-
stitutional nursing staff until
the Reformation.
"THE CONGREGATION is
unique among religious orders
in that it has clung faithfully
to its original mission of caring
for the sick," points out Broth-
er Constantine, C.K.A., admin-
istrator of the Elizabeth hospi-
tal. This, he says, "despite the
storms of the Black I’lague,
the Reformation, repeated po-
litical and religious persecu-
tions and frequent impoverish-
ment."
It was in 1Stitt that the Alex-
ian Brothers came to the U. S.
to begin founding a number of
hospitals, among them the
Elizabeth institution, which is
described as "a hospital for
men, conducted by men."
Brother Constantine empha-
sizes that men do not merely
“administer" Alexian Brothers,
but actually perform all bed-
side nursing, as well as allied
.professional work.
OBSERVING THAT "the
need to continue services to the
community rendered in the
past" has necessitated the new
wing which will be dedicated in
July, Brother Constantine says:
"The patient or his visitor, ob-
serving the men (religious and
lay) on duty in the sick ward,
the operating room, the clinical
laboratory, the pharmacy, the
X-ray and other essential de-
partments of the hospital, is
easily convinced that their per-
formance is definitely on a par
with the nursing service ten-
dered by their feminine coun-
terparts."
What’s more, says Brother
Constantine, "lie is genuinely
impressed with the comfortable
home like atmosphere and the
prevailing spirit of camara-
derie, which in no way detracts
from competent, professional
care."
Noting that "the folly of war
has broken, more bodies and
wrecked more minds than
science can ever repair,’*
Brother Constantine observes
that the need for nursing and
hospital Brothers, with their
particular qualifications for
caring for men, "is greater
than ever before."
MASCULINE WORLD: Small patient discusses toy
soldiers on his bed table with an Alexian Brother
who is his nurse.
Fun in the Ward
ELlZABETH—lnhabitants of
the pediatrics ward at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital found one
day this week that being sick
can have its Compensations. It
happened May 1 when who to
their wondering eyes should ap-
pear, right there in the ward,
but Bozo the Clown.
Most of the kiddies had en-
joyed Bozo on his Channel 11
TV show, but seeing him cavort
in person was anew delight.
The Elizabeth Chapter of the
Women’s ORT (Organization
for Rehabilitation through
Training) sponsored Bozo's vi-
sit and Mayor Stephen Bcrcik
came along for the fun.
And just to prove to their
friends at home that it all
really happened, some of the
pint-sized patients were sched-
uled to appear in photos with
Bozo (Bill Britten) to be shown
on the TV show during the
week.
More Blessed
...
TORONTO (NO - A Bishop
and a group of Knights of Co-
lumbus here have convincing
proof that it’s better to give
than to receive.
Auxiliary Bishop F. A. Mar-
rocco of Toronto recently ad-
dressed the North York Knights
of Columbus and was present-
ed with a small cash gift.
He returned the gift with
thanks, telling the Knights,
"Use it for your favorite char-
ity.”
The Knights used the
to buy a ticket in a raffle ben-
efiting the Catholic Culture
Center here. When the drawing
was held, the Bishop's ticket
won. The prize: anew car.
St. Elizabeth’s Proud to Be
Community-Teaching Hospital
ELIZABETH “G.T.H. =
Better Patient Care” is a slo-
gan of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital,
which is not so cryptic when
one undorstandds that C.T.H.
means ‘'Community - Teaching
Hospital.” Such a hospital
which St. Elizabeth’s declares
it is, "offers the continued ed-
ucation of both the attending
and house staffs and keeps
everyone 'on his professional
toes’,” a spokesman explained.
The house staff is composed
of interns at the moment
St. Elizabeth’s has 12 who
hold bachelor’s and M.D. de-
grees and have had experience
in patient-contact, but are get-
ting at St. Elizabeth’s what a
spokesman described as "a
post-graduate course in medi-
cine.”
ST. ELIZABETH’S interest in
this program is evidenced by
that fact that it is one of rela-
tively few hospitals maintain-
ing a full-time director of med-
ical education (Dr. Charles R.
Ream). Also, in addition to a
$5 million-new hospital soon to
go into construction, St. Eliza-
beth’s just built an education-
al center which includes, be-
sides the nursing school, quar-
ters for the house staff. These
consist of four apartments with
two bedrooms, living room and
bath for unmarried interns, and
two one-bedroom apartments
for married interns.
The 592. 1),000-structure will he
dedicated May 4 in ceremonies
at 3 p.m. at which Archbishop
Boland will preside. Also to be
blessed at the same time is a
converted residence for the
care of unwed mothers to be
placed under auspices of as-
sociated Catholic Charities of
the Archdiocese.
Commenting on the success
of the medical education pro-
gram, Sister Ellen Patricia,
S.C., administrator, points out
that St. Elizabeth's has man-
aged to maintain a full quota
of house officers in the face of
decreasing numbers of interns
in hospitals throughout the
U.S. Furthermore, in the 1960
ECFMG examinations, interns
at St. Elizabeth’s had a 93%
pass rate which is comparable
to university-teaching hospitals.
Sister Ellen Patricia is re-
sponsible for other noteworthy
features at St. Elizabeth’s: New
Jersey's first Intensive Care
Unit, Union County's only Poi-
son Control Center, and the on-
ly School for Inhalation Thera-
pists in the eastern U. S.
EXPLAINING THE "teach-
ing hospital'' set-up to patients,
St. Elizabeth’s,, points out that
the patient-doctor relationship
is maintained but all cases are
considered "teaching cases”
unless the patient's personal
physician wishes otherwise. The
program begins for the patient
when shortly after admittance
he is examined by a member of
the house staff-who does a his-
tory and diagnosis. This will be
checked by members of the ac-
tive medical staff.
The program continues for
the patient during his entire
stay in the hospital: members
of the bouse staff, along with
members of the active medical
staff, make daily rounds of all
patients in the hospital.
HOSPITAL OFFICIALS ob-
serve in a flier passed out to
patients: "You must thorough-
ly understand .. . that your
own personal doctor is in com-
plete charge of you and that
he directs all your treatments
and makes all decisions in
your case.”
However, the point is stressed
that even if one’s private phy-
sician is unable to visit one or
to confer with house* doctors
daily, there is always present
a staff physician who “thor-
oughly understands your case
and can work intelligently with
your physician both routinely
and in emergencies when your
physician is not in the hos-
pital.”
Picking up its slogan, St.
Elizabeth's observes to its new
patients: "It can easily be seen
that in this way you get the
ultimate in patient care.”
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SERVING THE ARCHDIOSCESE SINCE 1928
IHtSE'I FACTORY REPRESENTATIVESFOR ALLMAJOR INDUSTRIAL
PHOTO PRODUCTS
Bell i Hawaii • tut man
■aialar
• Craflaa
■amcli 1 Lamb • Baattla
Viawlea • raiarail
Dupant • Antes
Aactf • Many Othara
Write with anything Verifax copies it!
VCRIFAX BANTAM COPIER ONLY $99.50
P
m,k '* "" Wllh IM Virlfn
fu "K* ll l>p« ol wrlllni II tun, II
SS1«?«r jtST.L?"' co '’ lM “ 1 ->•-
Cill MA. 2-7154 lor a dcmomtiatlon In your own illico.
Wf MAINTAIN OUR OWN SIRVICt AND lIPAIR OfPARTMfNT
V
‘ ‘ Call MArket 2.7154
Consult Us For All YourAudio Vicual Needs!
Business Loans
Automobile Loans
Checking Accounts
Mortgages
Personal Loan*
Savings Accounts
Commercial trust Cos.
of New Jersey
MAIN OFFICE: 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City
11 Convenient Offices
BAYONNE - JERSEY CITY - UNION CITY
MfVßn ftOOIAI RESERVE SYSTEM AND EEDERAA OEPOSIT INSURANCE COUP.
SICKROOM SUPPLIES
RENT
OR
SEL
CRUTCHES
CANES
HOSPITAL
BEDS
WALKERS
ALL TYPES
SIZES
Ift*
Back Re»t»
Bedside Tablet
Breast Pumps
Commodti
Crutchat
Dlatharmy Machinal
Elactrical Bads
Fracture Equip.
Hotpital Bed*
Invalid Tramfar
Overbad Tablet
Overbad Frames
Patient Helper*
Portable Guest Bed*
Screens
Side Rails
Sun Lamps
Traction Equipment
Walkers , All
Wheelchairs j Sites Types
WE ALSO SELL
Abdominal A Elastic Sup-
porters, Trusses • Elastic
stockings • Crutches •
Canes • Commodes, Bed
Rests
• Bed Travs
And A Complete Line of
Medical A Surgical Supplies
Private Fitting Rooms
Male A Female Attendants
"Serving the Medical profession faithfully
for ovey twenty-five years*’, with a com-
plete line of Medical and Surgical supplies
for hospitals, physicians, schools and in-
dustry.
WMEEICHAIBS
ALL TYPES - SIZES
BEDSIDE
TABLES
COMMODES
G
HUMS
CHARFENBERGER a
271 MORRIS AVE. EL 2-2211 ELIZABETH, N.J.
IPCO Hospital Supply Corp.
• Representing most of the major manufac-
turers in the industry.
• Purveyors to all hospitals on practically all
their hospital and surgical needs
Our Specialty Line Includes!
IPCO Disposable O.R. Packs, Drapes, Con-
ductive Booties, Linex (the new miracle
waste disposal liner), the IPCO I.V. Arm
Board System and the Brookewood Chair.
Thank You”
We wish to express
our sincere thanks
to all who have
contributed in so
many ways.
ALL SOULS
HOSPITAL
t
Morristown, N. J.
c
Jerome J. Stanley
★ CHURCH GOODS *
116 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2-5071 NEWARK, N.J.
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shares
your
Doctor’s
interest
For over 60 years Qfuiaris
has carefullyexperimented
and tested to perfect the
most adaptable shoe for
your child’s prescription
needs
... an effort that’s
won the recommendation of
the medical profession.
The result is Pedics, a
qualityshoe at a price the
budget appreciates. Ask
your doctor about
—then let our trained
fitters fill his individual
prescription.
SCIENTIFIC
SHOE FITTERS
Complete Orthopedic Shoe Service
501 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
OPEN MON. & FRI. TIL 9 P.M.
PILGRIM 6-3494
Mr. Joi«ph La Rocca
director and iup«r-
viior of Scientific
Shoo Fitters In Mont-
clair.
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WINDOW CLEANING
FLOOR WAXING
JANITOR SERVICE
SPECIALIZED
CUSTODIAL
SERVICE
*
HOSPITALS,
SCHOOLS, BANKS,
INDUSTRIAL BLDGS.
SUPERVISED RELIABLE
SERVICE DAY A NIGHT
INSURED BONDED PERSONNEL
ESTABLISHED 1899
METROPOLITAN
.If.lfVff.V l.vtf COMP, I.VI
NEWARK - MArket 4-4925 HOBOKEN OLdfield 9-1471
FAIR LAWN SWathmore 7-6988
SERVICE OFFICES
It's Time for the Big
By June Dwyer
Space is in the news and the
countdown is on everyone’s
mind. There is excitement as
we see great strides in history
being made each minute of
each day steps that may be
vital to the lives of the Young
Advocates.
We’ve taken our cue from the
countdown this week from
the future and the passing of
time, for our contest is about
the future of our young grade
school graduates and the time
is quickly passing when you
may get your entry in.
It’s Young Advocate Club
Countdown time. You have only
a few more days to get your
entries in for the Spring contest
which will be over Wednesday.
May 17.
THE BOYS and girls from
the fifth through the eighth
grades might take their cue
from the recent news develop-
ments as they write a speech
that could be delivered at an
eighth grade graduation. The
challenge of space, communist
domination, freedom, taxes,
government these are all
things that the young graduate
must prepare himself to handle
when ho becomes an adult.
These arc the things he must
ask God’s guidance to handle
with wisdom.
The younger club members
are asked to use their brains
for some thoughtful writing this
time. We have asked them to
write a poem.
Of course Spring makes us
think of the flowers and birds
and beautiful skies —but they
may also write of the modern
world we live in, or the future
they dream of, or the games
they love. The sky is no longer
the limit in space nor in our
poetry contest.
THE CONTEST box is on this
page. All you have to do is to
fill out the box and mail it into
us with your entry. The judges
have already been selected and
they are waiting patiently to
hear from you.
Don’t forget that the winners
in the Young Advocate contest
receive cash prizes $5, S3
and $2 for the winning en-
tries. And there are certificates
for the winners and for
those entries that are consid-
ered to be honorable mentions.
THERE IS also a great satis-
faction for of you who en-
ters. You will know that you
are trying to use all of the
Contest Countdown!
talents that God has given to
you who can ask for any-
thing more.
We’ll be waiting to hear
from you. It’s countdown time
... 13, 12, 11, lo
... only
a few more days until zero
hour. Are you ready?
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS: Smiling recipients of
scholarships at Mt. St. John Academy, Gladstone are
shown receiving the news of their awards. In usual
order are: Mary Anne Foerster, Whitehouse, Meslar
scholarship winner; Mary Ellen Henry, Basking Ridge
Father Fusco scholarship; Allison Galway, Somerville’
Meslar scholarship. The three winners will be mem-
bers of the freshman class at Mt. St. John Academy
in September.
Mission Party
HOHOKUS A bridge party
and hat fashion show will be
held in the St. Luke’s audi-
torium May 'l2 for the benefit
of Rev. George D. Daly, M.M.,
Pastor of the mission at Bu-
sanfla Shinyanga, Tanganyika.
Mrs. Raymond C. Meyer and
Mrs. Matthew Hennessy are
chairmen.
Acceptable Comics
Action Comics
Adventure Comics
Adventure* into
the Unknown
All American Men
of War
Ail Star Western
Andy Burnett
Andy Panda
Ansel
Annie Oakley
Archie
Baby Huey
Batman
Beetle Bailey
Ben Bowie
Betty and Veronica
Blackhawk
Rlondie
Bob Hope
Brand of Empire
Brave and the Bold
Brave Eagle
Broken Arrow
Buccaneers
Buffalo Rill j r .
Bugs Bunny
Buzzy
Candy
Casper
Catholic Boy
Catholic Comics
Cheyenne
Chip ’n* Dale
Cisco Kid
Classic* Illustrated
Jr.
Clementina
Cotton Woods
Covered Wagons
Ho!
Crusader Babbit
Daisy Duck
Daffy
Dagwood
Dale Evans
Daniel Boone
Date With Judy
Dennis the Menace
Detective Comic*
Dick Tracy
Donald Duck
Duck Album
velix the Cat
Sightin' Marines
r irst Americans
.-'Uppity and Flop
•'ox and the Crow
Francis
langbu.sters
Gene Autry
Guilty
Gunsmoke
lardy Boys
Heckle and Jeckle
Henry
Hi Yo Silver
Homer, the
Happy Ghost
Hopalong Cassidy
Hot Bod Comics
Hot Stuff
House of Mystery
House of Secrets
Indian Chief
Jackie Gleason
Jerry Lewis
Olsen
Joe I'alooka
Jughead
Kid Colt. Outlaw
Lassie
Little Dot
Little Genius
Little Lulu
Little Max
Ranger
Looney Tune*
Man in Flight
Marines in Battle
Mazle
Mickey Mouse
Might v Mouse
Mr. District
Attorney
.louse Musketeers
Mutt and Jeff
My Great Advcn-
turn
Mystery in Space
Nancy
Navy Combat
New Funnies
Oklahoman
Our Army at War
I>og
Our Fighting
Forces
Pat the Brat
Patsy and Hedy
Paul Revere’* Ride '
Pep
Peter Panda
Peter Porkchops
Peter Rabbit
Pluto
Popeye
Porky Pig
Prince Valiant
Priscilla’s Pop
Raccoon Kids
»
eal Scr<, on Comics
Bed Mask
Bed Ryder
Bex Allen
Bex
Bin Tin Tin
Robin Hood
Roy Rogers
Rudolph
bad Sack
Scamp
Sergeant Bilko
Sergeant Preston
Silvertip
Six Gun Heroes
Smokey the Bear
Sparkler
Spike and Tyke
Spin and Marty
and Annette
Star Spangled War
Stories
Steve Canyon
Steve Donavon
Strang© Adventure
Strange Talcs
Sugar and Spike
Superboy
Super Duck
Superman
Supermouse
Texas Rangers
Three Mouse-
keteers
Timmy
Tip Top
Tomahawk
Tom and Jerry
Tom-Tom
Tonto
Twcety
Two-Gun Kid
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THE IDEAL CAMP FOR CATHOLIC BOYS
L BOYS 6 lo 14
College campus . . . 1,000 acres . . . 3] s jall sports, including water-skiing. SEASON
Elaborate Indian Lore program . ..
experienced brother coun-
_ ___
selors from La Salctte order.
CAMP All inclusive fee $5OO.
Half Season Charge $275.
ENFIELD
NEW HAMPSHIW
■■
ius Eleventh
Write: Rev. Campbell, Dir. - Camp Pius Eleventh, Entield, N. H.
»'■
the Foothills of the White Mountains ■■■
NEW HAMPSHIRE
CAMP NOTRE DAME
NAMASCHAUG SPRUCELAND
for BOYS Ages 6 to 16 for GIRIS
on LAKE SPOFFORD
on GRANITE LAKE
*»0 . SEASON $320
FIRST 4 WEEKS $lB5
*HO SECOND 4 WEEKS $175
*oy»' Pre-Season Period $55
Finoil Equipment -*• Beautiful Waterfront* Mature Supervilion
Physician in Attendance Balanced Meal*
Reildent Choplain and Registered Nurse at Each Comp
(Soys) For Booklet Write (Girls)
I. CUIIUM MR. t MRS. LAURENCE FELL
213 79th St, No. Bergen, N.J. 914 79th St., No. Bergen, NJ.
UNion 9-2531 UNion 9-1279
HACKETTSOWN,
NEW JERSEY
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
42nd Staton
Po * by Xeverlen Brothers
«...
Th ® bc,t y°“ *r® lookln* for in Health
site Sanitation Supervision Recreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
open Air Theatre - Roller Skatlnf Rink - _ Vast Ball Field» loncrrlnff Home Cooking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITED FROM MID APRIL ON
, ,
Weekly Rates: S4O Season Rate 5320Bookings for 3, 6. 8 or 2 weeks -'S.oson from July Ist to August 26th.
Ages 614
NEW voiJ"nee1ir«°n« J 1n« Dl ™ctlon, ConsultSt.f York u? N
W
V:
5*4194
BOYS and GIRLS - Age* 6 to IS
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
(•atom July 3rd to August 28th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING,
GOLF ON PREMISES
•
for CkT p ' ,or b° r ’ * nd ,ir, ‘ •" ° ppo,i '* ,ho,M •'
• 1300 oeres ef healthful seenle woodland at 1700 feel altitude
• Individual cabin; each accommodates six comp.,, Gn d counsellor
• bperlenced, mature eounsellore Instruct and carefully supervise oil
Compere
• Reasonable AIL-INCIUSIVI rate, for I er 4 weeksi convenient paymentplan, avalloble
• **• Toseph • le open throughout the yeeri parent, are welcome *e
visit at ony time
F*® Illustrated catalog and rates, write er phoner
Director of Camps, Saint Joseph's Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Monticello 770; Now York City, TWining 9-5800
(Camp, conducted by the Sister, of St. Dominic of Amllyvlle)
Vacation Fun At
CYO CAMPS
CAMP CHRIST THE KING (Boys)
THE IDEAL CAMP for Catholic boys 7 to 14. Located on
IfrMUtiful 163-acre tract in Kittatinny Mountains, just outside
Blalrttown, N.J. Fine lake, modern elevated cabins, all sports,
orte and crafts, nature study, etc. Seminarians serve as coun«
••lore. Resident priest and nurse. Tutoring. Older boys In
••parata cabins. July, $lBO. Aug., $l7O. Full Season, $3OO.
■ CAMP TEGAKWITHA (Girls)
LOCATED ON New Jersey’, mo ,t beautiful natural lake, Lake
Hopatcong, Camp Tegakwitha offer, a planned program ofwholesome activities, fun and mature guidance for Catholic
girls 7 to 15. Modern elevated cobin,, carefully prepared meals,
resident priest, trained counselors, congenlol atmosphere.
Two weeks, $9O. Four weeks, $l7O. Eight week., S3OO.
BOTH CAMPS CONDUCTED BY THE NEWARK CYO
Writ# for brochures:
CYO CAMPS, 101 PLANE ST., NEWARK, N.J.
Spring Contest
Seniors: (Fifth through eighth graders) Write an address
in 150 words or less that you would like to give to the
graduating class at their commencement in June.
Juniors: (Kindergarten through fourth graders) Write a
poem of at least eight lines on any subject you wish.
Name
Age
Address
School
Address
Grade '
I am a member □ I would like to joinQ
RULES: Entries must be in by Wednesday, May 17. All
entries should be sent to June V. Dwyer, 31 Clinton St., Newark
2, N. J.
Entries should be accompanied by this coupon or by
a copy of it.
PRIZES: Prizes of $5, $3 and $2 will be given to the first
three winners in each division.
: «*ii«nra!*ni: ir ,i:»i hm». i' . w ■ ft,ran a:®. m : *
I Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
Boy» 6*16, 2,300 ft. alt. Sandy beach on Hunter Lake, N. Y. 100 miles from
N.Y.C. Modern buildings. Lavatory in each cabin. Hot showers. Excellent meals.
Diversified activities, recreational and instrumental. Mature, professional teachers
and coaches from top-ranking and prep schools. One counsellor for
every four boys. Jesuit Chaplain. One all-inclusive fee. Recommended by Good
Housekeeping. Catalog.
Write Robert X. Giegengack, Yale Univ. Athletic Ass'n, New Haven, Conn., or
Phone ORegon 7-4566 (N.Y.C.); VAlley Stream 5-1888 (Long Island).
A SUMMER PARADISE FOR BOYS
CAMP COLUMBUS wonderland of nature on mile
long, half mile wide Culver Lake, New Jersey's most
beautiful water body ... A truly boy's world . . . Fine
Catholic atmosphere . . . Well balanced program: Sports,
Arts, Crafts
. . . Selected Counselors ... A top-flight chef
serves the finest food.
• Write: Camp Columbus,
Culver Lake, Branchville, N. J.
• Resident Priest in constant
attendance
• Superb Water front program
• Resident Registered Nurse
• Bedding and blankets furnished
• Rates: Seasonal $250.
• Weekly $35.
Half Season $l3O.
Camp Columbus, N. J. State Council Knights of Columbus
fa
*
No\v
Camp St. Andrew
Tunkhannock, Penn, at the end of ''North-East'' Turnpike
Penna's Outstanding Catholic Boys Camp (6-16) is now
accepting a limited number of short-term
campers (one,
two or three weeks) - Complete facilities - New All-
Sports Clinic, Private Lake, Chapel,Gymnasium, Theater,
2 Resident Priests 50 Seminarian Counselors
Season: June 24 to August 19 - Only $30.00 weeky
Write or call immediately
REV. ANDREW J. McGOWAN
300 Wyoming Ave., Scanton, Pennyslvania
• Dl 6-5711
BOYS. BOYS.
SALESIAN CAMP
UNDER SUPERVISION OF SALESIAN FATHER AND BROTHERS
• 31st SEASON, JULY 2, to AUGUST 19
"Remedial Reading Course Available"
Swimming, Hiking, Boating, Movies, Campfires,
Horseback Riding, Two Private lakes,
200 Acres of Beautiful Property
$3O PER WEEK - $7lO. PER SEASON - WRITE FOR BOOKLET
SALESIAN CAMP GOSHEN, N.Y.
T*l. Gothen AXminiitir 4-5138
Rout* 17 and/or Thruway—BO Milu from N.Y.C.
Boys aged 8 to 14
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
Strawtown Red Wl.f Ny.clr, N.w Y.r
s°wimm'n Tg E twice S oa?°y i'n'new'fi'ltered'pool
UNDER DIRECTION OF RED CROSS INSTRUCTORS
Boating on Private Lake
Teacher and College-Trained Faculty
Hot Dinner and Mld-Meel Snecks
Beautiful and Picturesque Cemp Sites
Approved member of the American Camping Association
Contact:
James A. Klinoel. Director - 14-10 34th Ave. Jackson Heights 72, N YNEwtown 9-4834 *
lIGHTWIIOI
—IUGGAGI
4# (intit a*tmfiit
• AMERICAN TOURISTER • OSHKOSH
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONITE • LARK
LIATHIR GOODS l GIFTS - FREE MONOGRAMMING
W. Welcome DINEKS' Club, "International Charge",
C«rte Blanche and American Expreis Charge*.
Bdi Luggage shop
145 HALSEY ST„ NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
Airman* a Hr*, urd AMdomy StrMf
NEW B'LVD
-POOL
DAY CAMP
| For Girls & Boys
• NEW CAMPERS FULL
1 SIZE POOL
I* Exclusive us* of B'lvd Arena
• All Sports* Dramatics, Arts
Crafts
!• Mature Staff
Transportation Arranged
• Individual Swim Instruction
!• Rainy Day Indoor Program
Nutritious Lunches
For Information
CALL HE 7 3434
Write Bo* I*l, Bayonne, N. J.
Camp St. John
BOYS: 6-10 GIRLS: 6-14
GUEST HOUSE AVAILABLE
FOR WOMEN
- SEASON:
July 2nd August 19th
Mount St. John Academy
A Resident and Day School
for olrim from Klndaroarlan lo
Sanlor Yaar In High School; for
boys, from Klndargartan »o *th.
Activities Include swimming, hiking
lannis, archary, picnics, boating,
hay rldas, volleyball, softball, camp-
fires, movlas, dramatics, and Indoor
games.
Sisters of St. John
the Baptist
Gladstone, New Jersey
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
FOR GIRLS
POCONO MOUNTAINS TOBYHANNA, PA.
90 MILES FROM NEWARK
*30.00 A WEEK
SWIMMING POOL
TENNIS, ARCHERY CRAFTS, DRAMATICS,
DANCING, BASKETBALL, BASEBALL, ETC.
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
SEASON: JUNE 24 to AUGUST 20
For Catalog Writ®:
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
Rtv. Edward T. Sullivan, Director
300 Wyoming Avonuo, Scranton 3, Pennsylvania
TELEPHONE: Diamond 6-5711
CAMP LAVIGERIE
on Lako Kushauqua in Beautiful Adirondack,
near Saranac Lake, Now York
A CATHOLIC CAMP
(
For BOYS (agoa 8-15). Soa.on: June 26
August 19. Pioneer camping, archary, water
sporte. $45 weekly also seasonal rates.
*
,
F
/ r c
FAMI
n
LIES lar °* * nd •mall. Season: June
„
Sep V Fynilhed houses and apartments
$55 weak and up
Conducted by the WHITE FATHERS
For information and brochure, write
CAMP LAVIGERIE, ONCHIOTA, N.Y.
CAMP AUXILIUM
Girls between ages ol 6 and 14 - Weekly rote $25 00
All. Sister Rosalie, F.M.A. - Camp Auxilium
Rd. 4, Box S3B Nowton, New Jersey
Resident Nurse. Under supervision of Salesian Sisters.
Boating, Swimming, Hiking, Crafts, Hobbies. Dramatics.
Telephone DU 3-2621
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-15 June 24, (Sat.)-Aug. 26 (Sal.) $45. per wk.
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$385 PER SEASON
Ruldont Priests; Registered Nurse; Seminarian Counsellors; Modern
Fotl/flles; Cobins; Extensive Property; All Sports; Private lake;
Horseback Riding, Rif/ery; Registered by N.C.C.A.
LIMITED ENROLLMENT - Write for Brochure tor
fR JAMES CRONIN, 0.5.8., CAMP ST. BENEDICT, NEWTON, N. J.
Phone (Before June 20) DU 3-2470 {After June 20) DU 3-3380
0
CAMPS ST. REGIS M
EAST HAMPTON, LONG ISLAND
w
For Boys • For Girls • Separate Camps Ages 5-18
Beautiful setting Includes mile-long sandy beach on Shelter Island
Sound, surrounded by miles of virgin forest. Clear, safe Sail Water
Swimming, Sailing, Horsebock Riding, Crafls and all sports.
Modern Facilities !. Equipment Tutoring Available
leading Staff composed of maturo, experienced experts in the camp-
ing field Including Helen Duffy. Director of Physical Education, Notre
Dame College for Women; Frank "Bo" Adams, former Fordham
Basketball Coach; Don Kennedy, Director of Athletics and Basketball
Coach, St. Peter t College.
• Jesuit Chaplain • Private Chopel e Medicol Staff
SEASON $495 - TUITION PLAN
VISIT & SEE FOR YOURSELF
OR WRITE OR PHONE FOR INFORMATION
DON KENNEDY
or
St. Peter's College , 7 , - . ,
U J «I J
27 '■ow »' Cross Road
2641 Hudson Blvd.
Jersey City 6. N.J. sadd, • Rlv »'< N.J.
DElaware 3-4400 OAvls 7-1479
PIARIST CAMP
for boy* 714 on Lake Erie. IB
milci from Buffalo. 4 sailboats,
tennis court. Season from July 2 -
Aug. 6. Staffed by the Piariat
Fathers and eemlnarlans. Weekly
rates $30.00.
Inquire: Plarlst Fathers, Camp
Director, Derby, N. Y.
Free transportation from Buffalo,
New York
WURTSBORO, N. Y.
FOR BOYS. 616
A perfect spot for
a perfect vacation
FINE FOOD • All SPORTS
• MODERN FACILITIES
CAMP FORDHAM provide]
EVERYTHING the real boy
want* for a vacation: 500 acres
of rolling hills and woodlands
. . . a private lake, high up in
the picturesque deer-country of
the Catskills.
LOW WEEKLY BUDGET RATES
For Catalog or Information
Write or Call:
MICHAEL MARGELLO
6 Sciortino Place
White Plains. N. Y.
WHite Plaint 9-4141
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS. RINCWOOD. NEW JERSEY
The Csraji commutes 132 acre* of heavy woodland and hills of tha
Ramapo Mountains. Surrounded by picturesque beauties of nature. It
la an Ideal place for slrls ot today to spend their leisure time
Swlmmine, >OOllO9. Basketball, Hiking, Gymnastics, Camp Fires, Music,
Dramatics, Volley. Ball, Bicycle Riding, WATER CYCLICINO, Movies,Roller Skating and Television. Arts and Crafts, Indoor Games for
Rainy Days, etc.
SEASON: JULY 2nd to AUGUST 19th 17 weeks) AGES S to 12
Sit per week—l33o per season. SlO Registration Fee (New Campers only)
...
,
_
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
Write: REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS - YO 2-7»23 If no answer YO 2-7411
between 2:20 and I p.m.
By Automobile About 43 miles from George Washington Bridge
41il YEAR-
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG, N.Y.
LOCATION: 258 acre* ... on Hudson
... 81 mi N. of N.Y.C.
HOUSING: Newly built (1958*60) dormitories; each with own lava*
•oriel and hot ehowert. 1
COUNCILORS XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sports . . . Swimming Pool . . . 100' x 50'
SEASON: July 1 to August 26th (8 Weeks)
RATES: Full season $295.; Half season $l6O
WRITE: Rev. H. R. Barron, O.P.
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. Only)
We Invite Inspection and Comparison
CAMP DON BOSCO *
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY
7 WEEKS - JUNE 25 to AUG. 13
Horses • Swimming • Hosting . Fishing
Archery & Riding At No Extra Cost
Rifle Range for campers Age 13-14
at nominal fee
fully supervised by
SALESIANS OF ST. DON BOSCO
$3O Week • $2OO Season
If paid in advance
BOYS 9-14 Write for free booklet
CAMP MOTHER MAZZARELLO
Oirlt between agat of 6 and 14 Weekly rate $25.00
Resident Nurte. Under supervision of Salesian Sisters.
Booling, Swimming. Hiking, Crafts, Hobbies, Dramatics.
Camp Mother Mazzarello
All: Sister Ida Grosso, F.M.A.
659-723 Belmont Ave., N. Haledon, N.J.
Telephone HAwthorne 7-0452
—-
GIRLS 6-17
CAMP BROADLEA
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
New York Thruway lo Exit 16; #127 to 17M
All lEAM AND INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
SPECIAL TEEN-AGE PROGRAM
Swimming & Diving Riding Music Dramatics Arts & Crofts
JULY 1 la AUGUST 26
$350.00 Full Season
$190.00 Half Season July 1-July 29 July 29-August 26
listers of It. Dominic Axmlnslor 4.3310 • 4133 . 4134
VISITORS WELCOME
OUR LADY
OF LOURDES
CAMP
ACADIA
Oirlt 4 11 Boyt 4-1 •
Separate camps for boy* am! sirli one mile
apart. 1600 acre* In Catnkille with 2 private lake*.
"} | P crb equipment. Kxrcllent culainc. Mature atnff.
...
* r N eß *dent prlexta. doctor* and nuraea. Fee*
14. V) full icanon. $250 one month.
RIDING • WATER SKIING • FIELD HOCKEY
• TENNIS • HIKING • ARTS A CRAFTS
• WEEKLY DANCES • BASKETBALL
• BOATING • TUTORING
For Catalogue write or phone Rev. John E. Ruvo,
For Catalog write or phone Rev. John E. Ruvo,
472-E West 142nd St., New York 31, Phone WA 6-584(
CAMP ALVERNIA ft
105 PROSPECT ROAD
CENTERPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
1886-1961 75 YEARS OF CAMPING FOR BOYS
THi IDEAL CATHOLIC CAMP FOR YOUR BOYI
FOR BOYS, 6-14 - THREE AGE GROUPS
Seaiont July 1-Aug. 24
Rate*: IS Registration. *lOO. Per 2 Weeka. *l*o Per Month
*370 Per Seaton
l.matrd on beautiful Centerport lUrbor on the North Shore of I nnirIsland only 40 miles from New York City Modern cabins and
facilities noted lor excellent food well-balanced, organized nro-
liram land and weter .porta, movlei. crafts, trips, horachack rldlneall under cvpeil supervision of experienced educator. entire .i.rf
composed of
"
35 FRANCISCAN BROTHERS
For Iniorin.itinn Write to
Registrar, Camp Alvernia
801 President St„ Brooklyn 15, N.Y.
PHONE: UL 7-2559
- UL 7-0406
APPROVED MEMBERS
National Catholic t ampin*
Aaaoclation
American Camping
Aeaoclation
48 Caldwell Seniors
In May Queens Court
CALDWELL Catherine
Nolan, 1961 May Queen at Cald-
well College, attended by her
court of 48 other seniors, will
reign over the traditional
Spring events, the May Crown-
ing, May 7, at 7 p.m., and the
Coronation Ball, May 12.
At the May Crowning, to be
held in the college auditorium,
Miss Nolan will be attended
by her six-year-old cousin
and Godchild, Marian Jordan,
who will carry the crown of
blossoms the May Queen will
place on the statue of the Vir-
gin Mary.
MISS NOLAN, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Nolan
of Potsdam, N. Y., will be
crowned at the Coronation Ball
which will be held in the Hotel
Suburban, East Orange, 9 p.m.,
May 12. Judith Meehan of Up-
per Montclair, will Tilace upon
Miss Nolan's head the crown
she won after a vote by seniors,
underclassmen and faculty.
The May Queen and her es-
cort, Joseph Kinney, a student
at Seton Hail University School
of Law, will lead the promen-
ade.
Heading a committee of jun-
iors planning the Ball are
Theresa Petti and Phyllis Re-
hill.
MISS NOLAN stands first in
her class academically, and
holds the highest student of-
fice, student government presi-
dent.
She is also vice president
of the New Jersey Collegiate
Press Association, a past
president of her class and
served two terms as president
of the campus Press Club.
Miss Nolan was editor of the
campus newspaper, served
successive terms as vice presi-
dent and secretary of the cam-
pus debating society, and is a
member of the appointative
philosophy honor society, the
Ergo club, and of the journa-
lism fraternity, Pi Delta Epsi-
lon. She is also active in the
Humanities Club and the Gene-
sian Actress Guild.
22 Capped
At St. Mary’s
ORANGE Twenty-two stu-
dents of St. Mary’s School of
Nursing received caps in cere-
monies recently at Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel Church here.
Rev. Alexander F. Sokoiich,
hospital chaplain, blessed the
caps and Sister Mary Norccn,
0.5.F., nursing director, cap-
ped the students.
Rev. Vianney Donald Lon-
go, 0.F.M., St. Elizabeth’s,
Wyckoff, delivered the address.
Music, by the choir of Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel, was under the
direction of Vincent R. Verga.
Scholarships of $2OO for high
scholastic and clinical achieve-
ment were awarded to Dorothy
Jean Carson, New Rochelle,
and Angela Marie Varanelli,
Orange. A $lOO scholarship was
awarded to Roberta Theresa
Cierpial, Elizabeth. The schol-
arships were granted by the St.
Mary’s Hospital Guild.
A SUCCESS: Over 400 women turned out for the Institute of Workshops sponsored
by the Union-Elizabeth and Union-Westfield District Councils of Catholic Women
at St. Bartholomew’s, Scotch Plains, recently. Principals at the event included
Msgr. John J. Cain, pastor, and Archbishop Boland, seated, and standing in the
usual order: Mrs. Richard Strasser, president of the Archdiocesan Council of Cath-
olic Women; Msgr. John McHenry, ACCW moderator; Mrs. Emil Matthews, Union-
Elizabeth president; Rev. Edward Stanley, Union-Westfield moderator; Mrs. Wil-
liam J. Lamb, Union-Westfield president; and Rev. Francis J. Houghton, Union-
Westfield moderator.
St. James Volunteers
Op en Hospital Shop
NEWARK-The building isn’t
the only thing new at St. James
Hospital here. Not only has a
new Ladies Auxiliary been
added, but the old groups are
assuming new responsibilities.
The St. James Auxiliary to
the Guild, which has been rais-
ing funds for the pediatrics de-
partment for over 22 years, ex-
panded its activity May 2 by
opening a gift shop in the hos-
pital lobby. The shop, com-
pletely staffed by volunteers,
will bo open from 11 a.m.-3:30
p.m. and 7-8:30 p.m. Proceeds
aro for the hospital.
JHRS. WILLIAM Tamburro,
chairman of the 20 volunteers,
visited other hospitals and talk-
ed with other auxiliaries when
getting supplies. She gave a
big pat on the back to the
archdioccsan Cooperative Sup-
ply Service which helped her
in choosing items,
THE AUXILIARY to the
Guild, which has raised over
$5,300 In threo years, will wel-
come volunteers for the shop
who do not have to join the the
fund raising activities.
MRS. ROBERT C. Anderson
of Newark was elected first
president of the newly formed
Ladies Auxiliary at St. James.
Other charter officers are:
Mrs. William Grant, Mrs. El-
vira Galanta, Mrs. John Giar-
dina, Mrs. Thomas Reynolds
and Mrs. Emanuel License.
St. James also has a Guild
which has existed for 41 years
and is presently headed by
Mrs. James Kline.
GETTING READY: Mrs. William Tamburro, chairman
of the new St. James Hospital gift shop, is arranging
her wares while Mrs. George A Grande looks on.
Ohio Scholar Chosen
COLUMBUS - Helen Pfaff
of Teaneck was among the
students honored at the College
of St. Mary of the Springs,
here, as participants in the col-
lege's honors program.
Caldwell Girls
To Read Papers
CALDWELL—Three students
of Caldwell College will deliver
papers at the 15th annual East-
ern Colleges Science Confer-
ence to be sponsored by the
State University of Forestry
at Syracuse University May 4-
6.
Susan Barber of Jersey City
will present her research on nu-
cleic acids through paper chro-
motagraphy. Elizabeth McDon-
ald, South Orange, and Bar-
bara Yentzer, Bloomfield, will
show how they traced tumor
receptions through generations
produced in interbreeding alien
strains of mice.
All three are senior science
students at the college.
Seniors Feted
With Ball
- CONVENT—The senior class
of the College of St. Elizabeth
will be feted by under class-
men at a graduation dance,
May 5, in the Crystal Suite
Ballroom of the Park Lane Ho-
tel, New York.
Vivien Saycgh, a junior;
Margaret Crisman, a sopho-
more; and Carol Nicmand are
chairmen for their classes.
Three North Jersey Civics Clubs
Win National Recognition for Activity
NEWARK—Three North Jer-
sey Civics Clubs have received
national distinction this week
from the Commission on Amer-
ican Citizenship with headquar-
ters at Catholic University of
America, Washington.
St. Thomas Aquinas Civics
Club of St. Ann’s Polish School,
Jersey City, won top honors as
one of 10 outstanding clubs in
the nation. The award was won
from among more than 4,000
clubs affiliated with the Citi-
zenship Commission.
Two other clubs St. Thom-
as Aquinas Civics Club of Our
Lady of Lourdes, Paterson, and
the Crusaders of Good Citizen-
ship of Our Lady of Victories,
Jersey City won letters of
recognition for their work. Thir-
ty clubs throughout the country
received this recognition.
WORKING through activities.
suggested in the Young Catho-
lic Messenger, the clubs have
a theme for each month.
St. Ann’s scrap book contains
reports of winning entries in
the Young Advocate contest,
pictures of faculty members,
interviews with local officials,
speakers on cam-
paigns for votes, literature to
help local government, clothing
drives for the missions, trips to
government agencies, working
for a day, a science fair, and
correspondence from the
White House and the Vatican.
OUTSTANDING among the
projects of Our Lady of
Lourdes were: panels and pos-
ters for each theme, hand bills
distributed to encourage vot-
ing, a minstrel given at the
Little Sisters of the Poor Home,
medical supplies sent to the
mission school in the South,
mock tax forms filled out, a
journal published, clothing sent
to the Southern missions, greet-
ings sent to President Eisen-
hower on his birthday, and
President Kennedy on his elec-
tion and on the birth of his
son.
Our Lady of Victories Club
took particular pride in deco-
rating the school bulletin board
for the year, distributing over
2,000 copies of a journal advo-
cating and explaining voting, in
setting up a baby sitting serv-
ice so parents could vote, hav-
ing pen pals in 10 countries,
and working with UNICEF lit-
erature.
CALL TO ORDER: Stephen Zielinski, president of the Crusaders of Good Citizen-
ship Civics Club of Our Lady of Victories, Jersey City, calls his club to order as the
officers look on. The prize winning leaders, left to right, are: Lois Kucharski, Wil-
liam Walsh, Leona Alvarez, the president, and Theresa Critelli.
THE VICTORS: Officers of St. Ann’s (Polish) Civics
Club, Jersey City, are looking over the scrap book
which rated them as one of the top 10 clubs in the
nation. In usual order are: Richard Kochanski, Mary
Jane Suruda, Eileen Howley and Richard Raczynski.
The club will go to Washington soon.
HELPING OTHERS: Our Lady of Lourdes Civics Club, Paterson, spent much of
its efforts on helping Southern missions. Here the officers are shown packing
clothes for the South. They are, in usual order: Barbara Biachi, Christopher Chris-
tensen, Mary Rusin, president; Kathleen Croal, and Frank Weime.
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CP**™* ftmity OUT PfOft
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Spedaliilng In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Pertonal Supervliion
PETER lIVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945!
KOHLER’S
Siviss Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
LUNCHEON and DINNERS
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC ROCHELLE PARK
As You'll like
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY, Halt
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions e Open Daily
Cherry t W. Grand Sti. Elizabeth,N.J.
Aiiisn
ONE OP NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE In Italian
foodi. All food* cooked par ordtr.
•' ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves„ Newark
°"* Blocl« from Socrad Haort Cathedral
THE ORIGINAL
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
RESTAURANT
„., Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Traffic Circle Facilities
DAvli 7-0100
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Whan Motoring Viilt the "St. Moriti," Sparta, NJ.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Oracoful Country Dining at Moderate Price!
FULL COURSE
1W
ON THE PUZA DINNERS
Sparta Hn7K cocktail lounge
' • LUNCHEON
Amorlcan e German • Swiss Cuisine
Open 7 Day. July & Aug. from 12 noon till doting
CLOSED THURSDAYS
siM’ n®
EARN EXTRA INTEREST
&?®sa SMSSFII
INTEREST ON SAVINGS
THE FRIENDLY, NEIGHBORLY BANK
BROADWAY BANK
& Trust Company
MIMBfR FfDfRAI DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP HDfRAI RESERVE iUHW
BROADWAY, Cor. WEST BROADWAY, PATERSON
Fark Free At Our Lot On West Broadway, Half Block From Bank
MOVING?
FLORIDA • CALIFORNIA • MIDWEST
call:
ENGEL BROTHERS
moving & storage
MA 2-1170 or consult yellow pages
"DOUBTS ARE MORE CRUEL THAN THE WORST OF TRUTHS"
Lord Byron
ft
a
r*
?
>
So be sure of all the news. Doubtless to say the NEWARK NEWS Is
the most complete newspaper In New Jersey. Offering more of every-
thing for everybody
... MORE features... MORE news... MORE
entertainment Women can be absolutely certain of the latest fashion
news... home decorating ... detailed recipes. It’s a sure bet for
the man that he'll find sports... business and financial news...
latest Wall Street quotations. The youngsters will surely enjoy top
comics and columns covering everything from manners to missiles.
And for all there’s movie and TV guides... complete Sunday novel
... hobby news... travel and resort Information... famous column-
ists. •
Read the NEWARK NEWS, New Jersey's family newspaper. There’s
no doubt that It’s the paper for EVERYBODY IN THE KNOW.
'For People who want to read theright things”
Nentork Neurs
Breakfast
Is Planned
In Wallington
WALLINGTON The parents
croup is sponsoring a mother-
daughter Communion breakfast
at Most Sacred Heart parish May
14 following the 8 a.m. Mass. The
breakfast will be held in the cafe-
teria.
Dr. Margaret Finn, assistant
principal of Ferris High School,
Jersey City, will speak on “To-
day’s Children.” Mrs. Stanley
Trcstka is chairman with Mr*.
Peter Luczyn as toastmaster. The
Holy Name men will serve.
Essex Catholic High School,
Newark The Mothers Club will
hold a Communion breakfast May
7 in the cafeteria following the
9 a.m. Mass in the school chapel.
Mrs. Harry Swain is chairman.
The mothers will meet May 9 at
8:30 in the cafeteria.
St. Adalbert’s, Elizabeth The
meeting will be held at 7:30 May
15 in the social room.
Academy of the Holy Angel*,
Fort I^ce—'The Mothers’ and Fa-
thers’ Club will sponsor a dinner
dance May 21 at the Essex
House, Newark. Harold Mayer Is
chairman.
Holy Trinity High School, West-
field—-Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Mc-
Gowan, newly elected presidents
of the Parents Guild, announced
that plans for the coming year
will include a dance and play and
asked that interested persons
sign up for committees. Also
elected were: Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Renart, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kiley, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Kervick, and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Messersmith.
400 Attend
Paterson
Breakfast
PATERSON “The world
needs women like Mary like
yourselves who are willing
to renounce the world with its
color and glamor for the Cross
with its shades and shadows."
So said Rev. Edward J.
Fleming, vice president of Se-
ton Hail University, to over
400 women who were gathered
in St. Philip’s, Clifton, for the
14th annual Communion break-
fast of the Paterson Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women.
FATHER Fleming said that
every woman has a "potential
for greatness,” and pointed out
that "tho only thing Christ
never shared or had in Heaven
was womanhood . . . Mary
gave that to Him by carrying
Him in her body.”
The speaker called on women
to view their life with the mind
of Mary, “a supernatural union
with Christ," and to “give up
the pedestal of make believe
for the honor of mounting the
heights of Calvary."
JANICE Levkiv a St. Eliza-
beth's College sophomore, the
vocalist, represented Catholic
youfh at the breakfast. Miss
Levkiv is a recipient of a
Bishop McNulty scholarship
given to the outstanding high
school graduate each year. She
was accompanied by Gloria
Malitsch.
Mrs. Charles Malitsch, Pas-
saic-Clifton District president,
was breakfast chairman.
HELLO AGAIN: Mrs. Paul Cannizzo (left), president of the Paterson Diocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women, welcomed Msgr. John J. Shanley, PCCW moderator to the
annual Communion breakfast at St. Philip’s, Clifton, recently. Looking on, left to
right, are: Mrs. Charles Malitsch, chairman, and Mrs. Richard J. Gormley, NCCW
nationaldirector.
THE SPECIAL TOUCH: A touch of Spring is the or-
der for principals at the Paterson Community break-
fast. Mrs. Joseph T. Keller, publicity director, pins a
corsage on Mrs. Robert Donaldson, first president of
the PCCW, while Mrs. Alex Mastrobattista, president
of the MorristownDistrict Council of Catholic Women,
looks on.
North Jersey Date Book
- MAT 5
Essex Suburban District Council of Catholic
Women Open meeting following 8 p.m.
Holy Hbur, Our Lady of Sorrows, South
Orange.
Our Lady of Victories Rosary, Jersey City
Meeting, 8:15.
Notre Dame of Mt. Carmel Rosary, Cedar
Knolls Card party for building fund;
Mrs. Paul Baranski, Mrs. Joseph Glaab,
chairman.
MAT 6
Caldwell College, Essex County Alumnae
Luncheon, 1:30, Rod’s Restaurant, West Or-
ange. Madelyn Stanton, East Orange; Pa-
tricia Murphy, Bloomfield, chairmen. In-
stallation of officers.
St. Mary's Catholic Woman's Club, Rutherford,
May Fair, 9 a.m., school and grounds;
Mrs. WiUiam Silver, chairman. Proceeds to
building fund.
St. Elizabeth Academy Alumnae, Convent
The 65th reunion-luncheon, dining hall,
noon; election of officers.
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
Suburban Essex Circle Luncheon-fashion
show, Paris in the Sky (Hotel Suburban),
East Orange, 12:30; Mrs. Francis X. Mc-
Hugh, East Orange, chairman,
Holy Trinity Guild, Belleville Bus ride to
Patricia Murphy's, Yonkers, N.Y.; Mrs.
William Springfield, chairman.
MAY 7
St. John Nepomuccne Rosaries, Guttenberg
Mass, 7:30, breakfast following. Mrs.
Mary Taibl, chairman.
St. Patrick's Rosary, Chatham Breakfast and
installation of officers, auditorium.
St. Mary’s Hospital School of Nursing Alumnae,
Orange— Mass 8:30, hospital chapel; break-
fast, Crystal Lake Casino, West Orange.
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, Seton Hall presi-
dent, speaker; Margaret M. Harris, chair-
man.
Friends of Barbara Givernaud Orphanage
Cocktail party, Union Club, Hoboken, 4
p.m.; Mrs. Louis Havlicek, Mrs. John
V. Kearney, chairmen. Proceeds to dental
room at St. Joseph’s Village, Rocklcigh.
St. Anne’s Rosary, Fair Lawn Mass, 8 am.;
breakfast, auditorium. Mrs. Joseph Spro-
viere, Mrs. Charles Martone. chairmen.
Sacred Heart Rosary, Elizabeth Mother-
daughter breakfast, auditorium; Mass, 8
a.m. Rev. Raymond P. Waldron, St.
Michael’s, Jersey City, speaker; Mrs. John
Tanganclli Jr., Mrs. A. T. Deieso, chair-
men.
St. Joseph's Rosary, West New York Break-
fast in Catholic Center; Dr. Wu of Seton
Hall University, speaker. Mrs. Dolores
Violich, chairman.
St. Joseph's Rosary, Oradell—Tea, auditorium;
Mrs. Robert Kleinknccht, chairman.
Junior Seton League Meeting, 3:30, Seton
Hall University Little Theater; Fred Ander-
son, Ciba Pharmaceutical Products, Inc.,
speaker. Election and Installation of of-
ficers.
Catholic Teachers' Sodality of Northern Jersey
Lecture and tea, St. Peter’s College,
Jersey City, 3:30; Mrs. Winifred Feel.v,
lecturer on Lourdes, speaker. Mrs. Joseph
Jordan, Jersey City, Marian J. Roach,
Union City, chairmen.
Court Queen of the Universe, CDA First
Communion breakfast, St. Charles Hall,
’ Newark; Mrs. Jerome Higgins, Mrs. Adam
Glinick, chairmen.
St. John's Rosary, Clark Communion break-
fast, Elizabeth Carteret Hotel, Elizabeth;
Rev. Joseph Fitzpatrick, S.J., Fordham
University, speaker. Mrs. Margaret
Brophy, chairman.
St. Lucy’s Rosary, Jersey City Mass, 9
a.m.; breakfast, Meyers Hotel, Hoboken.
Anne Hogan, speaker; Mrs. Emile Jacob-
sen, chairman.
St. Paul's Sodality, Jersey City (Greenville)
World Sodality Day: Mass, to a.m.; Day
of Recollection in afternoon; Crowning,
evening.
Our Lady of the Valley s!lssion Rosary,
Wayne First breakfast at De Paul High
School, Wayne, following 8 a.m. Mass at
Wayne Senior High School; Sister Mary
Immaculate, S.S.F., dean of Ladycliff Col-
lege, Highland Falls, N.Y., speaker.
St. Therese’s Rosary, Paterson Mass, 8
a.m.; breakfast following. Mrs. Peter
Knapp, speaker; Mrs. Charles Scanlan,
chairman.
Court Immaculate Conception, CDA Mass,
8 a.m., St. Aedan’s-, Jersey City; breakfast,'
Hotel Plaza, Jersey City. Mrs. John Gal-
vin, chairman.
Court Immaculata, CDA Mass, 8 a.m., Our
Lady of the Lake, Verona; breakfast,
Spring Corral Inn. Sister Loretta Claire,
0.P., Caldwell College, speaker; Claire
Boyle, chairman.
Our Lady of Good Counsel Rosary, Newark
Mass, 8 a.m.; breakfast, Thomm’s Restau-
rant, Newark. Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon,
Seton Hall Law School, speaker; Mrs.
John Juetis, chairman.
Immaculate Heart of Mary Rosary, Maplewood
Mass, 8 a.m.; reception and Benediction,
8 p.m. Mrs. Daniel Donovan, chairman.
St. Agnes Rosary, Paterson Mass, 7:30;
mother-daughter breakfast following. Sister
Blanche Marie, St. Elizabeth’s College,
speaker; Mrs. John Leonard, chairman.
May crowning at 3:30.
MAY 8
Sacred rteart Rosary, Elizabeth Benediction,
8 p.m.; meeting 8:30. Mrs. Frank R. Link,
chairman.
St. Paul’s Rosary, Irvington May Crowning,
8 p.m.; Mrs. Anthony Matta, Mrs. Stanley
Zaleski, chairman.
St. Theresa's Rosary, Kenilworth Meeting.
MAY 9
St. Mary's Catholic Woman’s Club, Rutherford
Twentieth anniversary celebration, 8
p.m. Benediction followed by meeting. Mrs.
Joseph Fay, drama chairman, director.
a'Kempis Final meeting, 2:15, Robert Treat
Hotel, Newark; Mrs. Albert Andreasen,
chairman.
Our Lady of Peace Rosary, New Providence
Meeting following 8:15 Church services;
film, "Road to Peace," Mrs. Edward
llcagen, chairman.
St. Mary’s Hospital Senior Auxiliary, Orange
Lunch-meeting; presentation funds to
hospital.
Notre Dame of Mt. Carmel Rosary, Cedar
Knolls Meeting 8 p.m.; Mrs. Vincent
Berra, demonstration in copper.
College of St. Rose, New Jersey Alumnae
Meeting. 8:30, home of Mrs. Donald L.
Strive, Berkeley Heights.
Court Sancta .Marla, CDA Meeting, Knights
of Columbus Hall, Belleville; elections.
MAY in
Bergen-Hackensack District Council of Catho-
lic Women Meeting, St. Leo’s, East Pat-
erson.
St. Therese’s Rosary, Paterson—Day of Recol-
lection.
St. Elizabeth's Hospital Nurses’ Alumnae, Eliz-
abeth Quarter-century dinner, Winfield
Scott Hotel, Elizabeth, 7 p.m.; Mrs. George
Ladas, Mrs. Michael Fratantuno, chairman.
MAY 11
Rosemont College, New Jersey Alumnae
Meeting, 2 p.m., Oak Knoll School, Summit.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Rosary, Montclair
Card party, 8:30, auditorium; Mrs. Rocco
Scotese, Mrs. Joseph Schmitt, chairmen.
St. James Hospital Guild, Newark Last
meeting, 1 p.m., auditorium.
St. Michael's Hospital School of Nursing, Par-
ent-Faculty Association, Newark Meet-
ing, 8:15, Mother Schervier Hall; elections.
St. Francis Xavier Rosary, Newark Mass,
10:30 a.m.; luncheon. Benediction, 2 p.m.
Peggy Tobia, chairman.
St. Vincent's Rosary, Bayonne Flint, 9 p.m.,
. _
"Operation Abolition.”
MAY 13
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
St«teCirpie->—Mary’s Day Mass, 9:30, St.
AedarTs; Jersey . City; breakfast, St.
Dominic's Academy. Jersey City. Sister
Catherine Denis, 0.P., Mt. St. Dominic
Academy, Caldwell, chairman.
MAY 14
St. Rose of Lima Rosary, Hanover Cake
and flower sale following Masses; Mrs.
Stanley Baron, Mrs. Barbara Schmitt,
chairmen.
MAY 15
Maryknoll Sisters Guild of New Jersey
Bridge, Mayfair Farms, West Orange, 8
p.m.; proceeds to establish a perpetual
scholarship fund for training Maryknoll
Sisters. Mrs. William McAllister, chair-
man.
MAY 16 j
Catholic Woman's Club of Elizabeth
Luncheon, 12:30, Hotel Winfield Scott,
Elizabeth; meeting 2 p.m. Mrs. William P.
Hourihan, Mrs. Daniel L, Hussey, chair-
men.
MAY 17
St. Paul's Rosary, Irvington Retiring of-
ficers dinner. Chanticleer, Millbum; Mrs.
Stanley Blackowski, chairman.
17 Felician Sisters
Celebrate Jubilees
LODI Seventeen Felician
Sisters have reached milestones
in their lives of serving God-
six celebrated golden jubilees
and 11 silver jubilees.
The golden jubilarians(stand-
ing top) are, left to right:
Sister Mary Rosalia and Sister
Mary Nepomoccne, Immacu-
late Conception, Lodi; Sister
Mary Guidona, superior and
principal of Immaculate Heart
of Mary, Mahwah; Sister Mary
Constantine and Sister Mary
Alexander, Immaculate Con-
ception; and Sister Mary Scv-
erine, Our Lady of Mt. Car-
mel, Bayonne.
Seated with the jubilarians
are: Rev. Edward J. Gubemat,
Our Lady of Czestochowa, Jer-
sey City; Mother Mary Virgin-
ette, provincial superior; Rev.
Joseph Landowski. 0.F.M.,
chaplain and celebrant; and
Rev. Francis A. Cegielka,
S.A.C., preacher.
NINE of the Fcliclans who
have served for 25 years arc
pictured below. They are in usu-
al order: Sister Mary Mariet-
ta, St. Hedwig's High School,
Wilmington, Del.; Sister Mary
Thcresille, Blackwell General
Hospital. Blackwell, Okla.;
Sister Mary Annette, St. Ste-
phen’s, Perth Amboy; Sister
Mary Liguoria, Immaculate
Conception; Sister Mary Ger-
ard, Immaculate Conception
Home; Sister Mary Malvine,
Holy Rosary, Passaic; Sister
Mary Imelda, Holy Rosary,
Baltimore, Md.; Sister Mary
Catherine. Blackwell General
Hospital, Blackwell; and Sister
Mary Laura, superior and prin-
cipal of Holy Cross, Dover,
Del.
MISSING from the picture
arc: Sister Mary Ambrose, St.
Brigid's, Glassboro; and Sister
Mary Amandine, Our Lady of
Grace Home, Newark, Del.
Seated with the silver jubil-
arians are, left to right: Moth-
er Mary Amadine, secretary
general of the congregation
from Rome; Rev. Joseph Lan-
dowski, 0.F.M., chaplain;
Very Rev. Joseph Siclski, Mar-
ian Fathers provincial super-
ior. Stockbridge, Mass.; Rev.
Henry Bogdan, Holy Cross,
Trenton; Rev. John M. Dono-
'hoc. pastor, Holy Cross, Dover,
Del.; and Mother Mary Virgin-
ette, provincial superior.
GOLDEN DAY: Six Felician Jubilarians are pictured above with the principals (seated) in a day commem-
orating 50 years of service as religious for the Sisters.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS: Nine of 11 silver jubilarians
are standing above on their day of celebration. With
them are key figures in the ceremony.
Denville Delegates
Set for Convention
DENVILLE Mrs. Charlei
T. Henderson and Mrs. Salva-
tore Di Palma of St. Clare's
Hospital Auxiliary will attend
the convention of Auxiliary
women (New York, New Jer-
sey and Pennsylvania) in At-
lantic City May 17-18 as dele-
gates.
Other women from the Den-
villo hospital will attend work-
shops.
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Everyone's Friendly
at the
RAPHAEL CLUB
FIRST-FRIDAY-OF-THE-MONTH DANCES
For Single Catholics 26 yrs. & over
OLD PLANTATION INN—Teaneck Rd., Teaneck
Friday, May 5,-9 Until 1:30 A.M.
Orchestra Membari SI non-members SI .SO
For Information on Mamberahlp write:
Post Office Box 397, Ridgefield Pork, N. J.
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From the CELESTE grouping . . . just one of our
many famous brand bedrooms for your choosing.
Choose your new bedroom at McManus Hros. .,
From one of New Jersey’s largest selections
Our truly impressive array of bedrooms puts beau-
ty where beauty belongs ... in your bedroom.
Come see stylings in colonial, traditional, contem-
porary and modern.
. . by America’s leading mak-
ers ... at McManus Bros, where since 1880 prices
have jalways been Iower—QUALITY considered.
McManus Elizabeth &
Woodbridge
OPEN
EVENINGS
Free delivery 'most any-
where. . . Free parkins!
CHOOSE FROM Mc.MANUS BROS. OWN 8 PURCHASE
PLANS: Regular Charge ,• 90-Day Account • Budget Plan.
Knoun Since 1880 for Better Buvs in Better Furniture”
ELIZABETH:
1152 E. Jersey St.
EL 2-5600
WOODBRIDGE:
Hwy 9 at St. George Rd.
VA 6-4700
CAMP MOTHER MAZZARELLO
NORTH HAIEOON, N. J. (Guait Houio For Womin)
JULY TO AUGUST - WEEKLY RATE $3O
Stmi-Privols Roomi. Food: Pl.nly and Well Prepared
Chopel, A Pictureiqu* Spot
CONDUCTED »Y
THE DAUGHTERS OF MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
(Soleiion Sittert of St. John Botco)
ATTt SISTER CARMEIA, P M A.
659 ■ 723 gelmonl Av«. N. Haledon. N.J. HAwlhorne 7-0432
MORE
BRIDES
THROW
BOUQUETS
ESSEX
HOUSE
V
Why stuU
for less,
,when the
best cosit
no more?
■S V NS,
We’re uaed to gettingver-
b»l nosegays for "Me Essex
House touch." Happy brides have
a habit of applauding our wondrous
ways with a wedding... the smart 1
settings, the distinctive cuisine, the
suave service that begins the very mo-
ment you make inquiry. Whatever the
sire of the wedding party, there’s a
handsome just-rightroom and a thor-
oughly expert staff devoted to mak-
ing your wedding an event you'll
proudly remember...well worthy
of your bouquet!
Truly... Aeu Jersey's most
distinguished catering futilities
Stun ROOMS FOR
ANY SUE PARTY
...WITH ART TYPE
OF MENU TO FIT
ANY BUDGET. SMART
PRICE-FIXED
RECEPTIONSAVAILABLE.
Consuls us
uithoul obligationl
HOTEL 6
BROAD STHKfcT -.t LINCOLN I’ARK
NKWARK • Mllchell 24400
W
_
No.
ATTENDANT WILL HANK YOUN CAR AI OUN DOOR
Plan Five Teen Conferences
PATERSON Thirty parish
CYO groups from throughout the
Diocese will participate in Teen
Conferences May 11 at five loca-
tions: Holy Family (Florham
Park), St. Virgil (Morris Plains),
Bayley-Ellard High School, Christ
the King (New Vernon) and St.
Catherine of Siena (Mountain
Lakes).
Directors of the program arc
Rev. Anthony Franchino of St.
Margaret's (Morristown) and
Rev. Vincent Puma of Denville.
Mrs. Francis J. Beyrent of Mor-
ristown is adult spiritual director.
Speakers who will participate
include: Rev. Bertin Besey,
0.F.M., Rev. Clctus Fitzpatrick,
0.F.M., Rev. Eugene Schweitzer.
Rev. Lawrence Wilson, S.J., and
Rev. John Nolan.
Union CYO Meet
ScheduledMay 6
ELIZABETH - More than 350
hoys between the ages of 10 and
19 are expected to take part in
the Union County CYO's annual
track and field meet 1 p.m. May
6 at Williams Field. The rain
date is May 13.
Blessed Sacrament (Elizabeth),
defending champion, will not
have its usual competition from
Holy Trinity (Westfield). Holy
Trinity High School's track team,
from which many CYO team
members are taken, has other
commitments.
SUPERSTITION is an excess in
worship by which an object is
given honor which belongs to God
alone.
Students Plan
Language Event
WAYNE Ten schools from
the Paterson Diocese will partici-
pate in the second annual lan-
guage festival here May 8 from
2 to 1 p.m. at DePaul High
School. The event is sponsored by
the Modern Foreign Language
Teachers Council.
Skits, songs and dances will be
performed by the various schools
in German, Spanish, French, Ital-
ian, and Russian. Brother George
M. Sheehan, 5.D.8., of Don Bos-
co Tech, Paterson, is serving as
chairman.
Schools which will take part in-
clude: DePaul, Our Lady of the
Lake, Pope Pius, St. John’s, Ben-
edictine Academy, Mary Help of
Christians Academy, Morris
Catholic, Bayley-Ellard, Don
Bosco Tech and St. Joseph's.
“THE INTERPRETER”: Students at Don Bosco Tech, Paterson, rehearse a scene
from “The Interpreter” which they will present May 8 at DePaul High School,
Wayne, as part of the second annual Modern Foreign Language Festival. Standing,
left to right, arc: Carlos Colon, Alex Lakatos, Rudolph Roth and Carl Banlien. Seat-
ed is Luciano Guidi.
Sacred Heart
Boy Captures
Debate Trophy
CALDWELL—Robert Brooks of
Sacred Heart High School, Eliza-
beth, won the trophy as the best
individual speaker in the fourth
annual Mother Joseph debate
tournament involving 26 New
Jersey and New York high
schools at Caldwell College for
Women Apr. 29. The Mother Jo-
seph Trophy went to Archbishop
Molloy High School, Jamaica,
N.Y., which won all six of the
debate rounds.
Brooks was a member of the
team which placed Sacred Heart
High third in the running for the
trophy, which was given up by
Brooklyn Prep whose debaters
had won it twice. In second
place was St. Peter’s Prep, Jer-
sey City, wßose team won five
debates, as did third place Sa-
cred Heart, and Holy Cross High,
New York, and St. Francis Prep,
Brooklyn, fourth and fifth place
winners, respectively.
Brooks scored 70 of a possible
75 points for the individual tro-
phy. Runner-up certificates in
this category went to: Madeline
Papio of the Mary Louis Acad-
emy, Jamaica; John Koeltl of
Regis High, New York, and Alice
McCoy of St. Dominic’s Acad-
emy, Jersey City.
The second-place St. Peter’s
team consisted of: Paul Casa-
donte, Richard Sctti, Edward
Zlotkowski and Edward Tynan.
Besides Brooks, the Sacred Heart
team included: Walter Mooney,
Lawrence Cistrelli and Donald
Sullivan.
CYO Accepting
BaseballTeams
MONTCLAIR Kntrios are be-
ins accepted for two summer
baseball leagues conducted by
the Essex County CYO for parish
teams. Games will be played
Sunday afternoons, beginning
June 11.
The leagues will be divided into
two age divisions, intermediate
(under 18) and junior (under 16).
Umpires and baseballs will be
supplied by the CYO. Each team
will be allowed a roster of 20
players, which becomes final af-
ter three games.
League winners will represent
Essex County in the archdiocesan
championship games. Teams in-
terested in entering must contact
the county CYO office no later
than May 26.
Scholastic Wins
Chemistry Award
NEW YORK Rev. Mr. John
St. Cieorge, S.J., son of Mrs.
Stephanie St. George of Hacken-
sack, is one of four Kordham
University graduate students in
chemistry who have been award-
ed National Science Foundation
Fellowships to continue their stu-
dies.
Mr. St. Gqorgc, a Jesuit schol-
astic studying for the priesthood,
is a graduate of Spring Hill Col-
lege, Mobile, Ala,, and St. An-
drew-on-Hudson. A graduate of
Regis High School, he will be
entering his second consecutive
year as a winner of a NSF Fel
lowship m national competition
to work toward a doctorate.
Vocation Notes
Faithful Advisor
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
In the Conclave of 1903 many thought that Cardinal
Rampalla would be elected Pope. Very likely the Cardinal
Patriarch of Venice Ihought so too. At least he was sure it
would not be he. Referring to the five votes he received in
the first ballot, Cardinal Sarto remarked humorously: “The
Cardinals are amusing themselves at my expense.”
But two days later when the votes were
increasing noticably in his favor, and it was
quite evident that he would be elected, Car-
dinal Sarto’s heart began to sink. He was
frightened. He arose and told the Cardinals:
“My conscience tells me that it is my duty
to inform you how absolutely unworthy and
incapable I am of the Papacy. I have not
the necessary Qualities . . . Kor the love of
God forget me!”
Seeking Counsel
The next morning the Cardinal Dean sent
a message to Cardinal Sarto. The bearer of the message was
the Secretary of the Conclave, Msgr. Merry del Val After
searching and inquiring, he found the Cardinal in the chapel
of St. I aul. I lie scone was dramatic. The chapel was dark
and silent. A sanctuary lamp burned before the tabernacle
And kneeling near the altar railing, on the marble floor
tears streaming down his checks, was thl Cardinal He was
alone, except for Jesus in the tabernacle, and— Mary in
a picture above the main altar. The painting represented her
as “Our Xady of Good Counsel.”
An Answer
Those who have seen the picture will recall that it shows
the Child Jesus pointing to His Mother. In the circumstances
of that momentous occasion we can almost hear Him saying
what Cardinal Sarto must have heard Him say: “That is Mv
Mother, and when God asked her to do for Him something
very important, her answer was: 'Behold the handmaid of the
Lord: he it done to me according to thy word’” (Luke 138)
For a thousand reasons Cardinal Sarto did not want to be
Pope. But the picture of Mary before him seemed to say: “But
it is not what you want that counts. It is what God wants!”
On Aug. 4. 1903, he was elected, and the first words which
fell from his lips were like those of Mary to the Angel
Gabriel the new Pope said: “God, Thy will be done!”
Others Waver Too
Young men called to the priesthood or to the Brotherhood,
and young women called to the Sisterhood can sometimes think
of a thousand reasons why they do not want to be priests
or Brothers or nuns. Surely Mary is saying to them as she
must have said to Caidinal Sarto: “But it is not what you
want that counts. It is what God wants.” Like Mary they
should say: “Behold your humble servant, be it done unto me
according to thy word.” With Cardinal Sarto the future
Pope St. Pius X they should say: “God, Thy will be done
not mine!”
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton
Hall University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Or-
ange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone OXbow 4-5759.
County Champions to Vie
For One-Act Play Crowns
NEWARK With most county championships de-
cided, winners are now pointing for the Archdiocesan
finals next week in the annual CYO one-act play festival.
Bergen County will play host to the archdiocesan
finals this year with the seniors scheduled to perform May
9 at St. Francis (Ridgefield Park)
and the juniors the following eve-
ning at St. Matthew's (Ridge-
field).
The junior winner in Bergen
County was to be selected from
St. Elizabeth (Wyckoff), Holy
Trinity (Coytesvillc), Epiphany
(Cliffside Park), Queen of Peace
(Maywood) and Assumption
(Wood-Ridge) May 2 at St. John’s
(Lconia).
THE JUNIOR winner in Hud-
son County and the Essex County
champion will be determined
May 4 and 5, respectively. Vying
for the Hudson crown at the CYO
center will be Star of the Sea
(Bayonne), Ml. Carmel (Ba-
yonne) and All Saints (Jersey
City). Competing in Essex will be
St. Francis Xavier (Newark), St.
Thomas the Apostle (Bloomfield)
and Sacred Heart (Vailsburg) at
the first-named parish.
During the past week, St. Mi-
chael’s (Elizabeth) won the Un-
ion County senior title with its
production of “The Palmer
Way.” Matthew Mark was chosen
the outstanding performer. St.
Bernard’s (Plainfield) and St.
Ccnevicve's (Elizabeth) were
second and third, respectively.
Trying for the junior award
May 3 at St. Anne’s (Garwood)
were St. Mary’s (Plainfield), St.
John’s (Clark-Linden) and St.
Patrick’s (Elizabeth).
St. Francis (Hoboken) won the
senior honors in Hudson with
’’Saturday at the Cohens”. An-
gela Mangiante was judged the
outstanding performer. Runner-
up and third places went to St.
Paul’s (Jersey City) and Ml. Car-
mel (Bayonne), in that order.
CYO Group
Sets Dance,
Awards Night
CLIFTON—“Around the World"
will he the theme for the annual
awards night and May dance of
the Passaic-Clifton District CYO
May 5 at 8 p.m. at St. Philip’s
auditorium.
Ten parish kings and queens
will vie for the titles of district
king and queen. Following her
election, the new queen will
crown a statue of the Blessed
Mother.
Rev. Leo P. Ryan, district
moderator, will present awards
for basketball, a talent show
and a one act play contest.
The final event planned for the
current year by the district will
be a buffet supper for adult ad-
visors May 28 at 5:30 p.m.
Teen Council
Sets Convention
MONTCLAIR The Ksscx
County CYO Teenage Youth
Council will hold its annual con-
vention at Sacred Heart Church
auditorium, Newark, May 28.
Their 19GI theme, "Youth
Speaks,” will he presented in a
four topic panel discussion. Sub-
jects to be discussed include:
Youth speaks on decency, tactics
of communism, teenage social
life, and parents and family life.
Council chairman Joseph Ryan
of the host parish will preside.
Wins Essay Award
NEWARK Roderick B. An-
derson of Plainfield, a senior at
Seton Hall University Law School,
has received the Braniff Essay
Award in Aviation Law for his es-
say entitled "Some Aspects of
Trespass to Superjacent Air-
space." It will be published by
Northwestern University School
of Law in its Journal of Air Law
and Commerce.
RALLY POSTER: Robert Larkin (left), Essex County CYO program director;
Theresa Galello, secretary, and Rev. Vincent Affanoso, county director, look over
a poster announcing the annual Archdiocesan CYO Marian Demonstration planned
May 21 at Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey City.
NEW PRESIDENT: Richard O’Neill of Hillside, a Seton Hall University manage-
ment junior, is congratulated by Rev. Edwin Sullivan upon his election as presi-
dent of the New York-New Jersey region of the National Federation of Catholic
College Students. Looking on are: Andrew Horgan of South Orange (left), senior
delegate from Seton Hall, and Anthony Scialla of Wr aldwick, national vice presi-
dent of the organization. Father Sullivan is Seton Hall moderator for NFCCS.
Parish CYO Briefs
St. Teresa’s (Summit) has
announced plans for its annual
communion breakfast May 27.
Site and speaker will be an-
nounced later, according to
Rev. Ronald A. Little, modera-
tor ... George Bevens has
been elected president of the
newly formed junior unit of
Our Lady of Peace (New Prov-
idence)
...
St. John the Bap-
tist (Hillsdale) is planning a
Sadie Hawkins hat hop in the
Peacock room of the school
May 5.
_
Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney,
pastor of St. John the Apostle
(Clark-Linden), will present
awards to members of the par-
ish's junior girl’s basketball
team which won the archdiocc-
san championship May 28 at
the junior group’s Blue Ball-
room dance in the parish hall.
Members of the junior unit
of St. Patrick’s (Elizabeth) will
hold a cake sale May 6 in the
church basement .. . Election
of officers for the Holy Rosary
(Elizabeth) units have been
planned May 22 for boys and
May 1(1 for girls. The unit’s an-
nual Communion breakfast is
scheduled June 24.
The Chi-Rho Society, senior
unit of St. Michael’s (Eliza-
beth), will stage a Spring
Swing at the parish hall May
21 at 8 p.m. with music by the
Starlitcrs.
More than 25 1 boys and girls
from the junior unit of Holy
Rosary (Elizabeth) toured the
Pennsylvania Dutch country-
including Kulztown, Hamburg
and Lancaster—on their recent
——l
Easter vacation. The group al-
so sponsors dances each Sat-
urday, starting at 7:30 p.m.
Robert Guillen, editor of the
Senior News of Blessed Sacra-
ment (Elizabeth), reported that
the entire April issue was de-
voted to the late Rev. Hilary J.
Stephan, 0.5.8., the pastor,
who died recently . . .Rev.
t-alvalore Uusichio, curate of
Our Lady of Peace (New Prov-
idence), is forming a junior
unit with Eugene Clancy serv-
ing as president of the adult
advisory board.
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Boys - Young Men
WANTED
IMMEDIATELY!
To serve Christ in the
Classrooms of America as
Christian Brothers
of Ireland
• QUALIFICATIONS
Love of God, Generosity, Common
Seme, Average Intelligence, Good
Health
• OPPORTUNITIES
Unlimited Spiritual Advancement,
Intellectual Achievement, Genuine
Happinen
For information, visit:
Bergen Catholic H. S.
Oradell
Essex Catholic H. S.
Newark
For details, write:
Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor
715 North Avenue
New Rochelle, New York
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SICONDARY SCHOOL FOR RIRLS
Founded IMO Full? AooooAttod
Slitori of Ckorttr
CMoOat. How Jorooy
JEfferion 9-1600
BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Imitate Christ In All Things
Do HIS Work In Parishes, Schools,
Home & Foreign Missions
For further Information write:
FRANCISCAN FATHERS.
St. B.rn.rdin.'i Mon.it.ry. Bo* 177
Hollid.yiburg, ft.
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
“ • (A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hospitals: nursing, pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. office, library, and domestic
work. Schools: catechetical, elementary, and
secondary schools; professional and practical
schools of nursing Homes for the aged, the
convalescent, and homeless children. Foreign
missions. Age: 14 to SO.
Write to Vocational Directress.
SO Morris Avenue, Denvllle. New Jersey
(Telephone: OA 7-tOOD
JESUIT BROTHERS
serve Christ by prayer and dedication of their clerical, technical and
other abilities both here and on foreign missions. For free booklet writer
DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS
SOI East Fordham Road N.w Y.rk SI. N.Y.
Phon. lUdlaw 4-0300
1111111111111111111iti.i 11n 1111111rnriii 11111111111111niiiniiiiiiiiiiimiiimiriiii
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
111111111 Mll| iiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiniiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Deyree*
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Art* College
Conducted by theSister* of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admi**ion*, Lakewood, N. J.
Founded In 1599 by the Sitter* of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jeriey
ST. BONIFACE RESIDENCE
FOR WOMEN OF ALL AGES
KITCHEN PRIVILEGES - BOARDING
LARGE PARLORS ■ SUN DECK
near Shopping Center
254 Ist ST. JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OL 3-9524
SUMMER SESSIONS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
LIBERAL ARTS
• Day and Evening Clashes
• For MEN and WOMEN
'Vi '• ur it ■ ii. i llu.r f.n -
>mi p'i-r S • -joii
Saint Peter's College
Jersey City 6, N. J. DE 3-4400
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
Artistically Decorated
CANNON
6-PIECE TOWEL ENSEMBLE
2 Bath Towels (20” x 40") . . .
2 Hand Towels (15” x 25”) . . .
2 Wash Cloths (12" x 12").
Attractively Gilt-Boxed.
Given with Each New $5OO Account or
Addition ol $5OO to Present Account.
Only One Gift to Each Account.
■ 'T ' \***'‘
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Bees' Coach: We Finally Cot It!'
By Ed Grant
PHILADELPHIA It was a
pleased and smiling Fran Mur-
phy who took congratulations in
the north stand at Franklin
Field last Saturday afternoon
after St. Benedict’s Prep had
wrapped up its first Penn Relay
one-mile relay championship in
eight years with a 30-yard vic-
tory over Lawrenceville in
3:26.9.
“Well, we finally got it,” said
Murphy, who had last won the
race in his freshman coaching
season of 1953. - “The jinx
couldn’t beat us this time.”
Fran referred to the close
losses the Bees had suffered
In the <ame event In both 1958
and 1960 When they were heavy
favorite*.
Terry Loughrey, Andy
Chrucky, Steve Bercik and Bar-
ry Brock were the four boys
who turned the trick and, 90
minutes later, Chrucky and
Brock ran with George Juliano
and John Christoff on a 440-
yard team which lost by a
stride to Mercersburg.
THERE WAS little to write
about the Bees’ victory,
It waa no easy, Loughrey trailed
on the first leg, running 52.1,
but Chrucky put his team ahead
to stay, running 51.6. Bcrcik
and Brock each added to the
lead with splits of 51.4 and 51.8.
While it was a big day for
St. Benedict's, another New
Jersey Catholic Track Confer-
ence team failed in its effort
to win the high school race,
though running faster than the
Bees. This was St. Peter’s,
which hit 3:25.8, placing fourth
behind three Brooklyn schools,
Wingate, Lane and Xaverian.
The high school mile provid-
ed a double paradox. To begin
with, Wingate ran the unscedcd
section, yet outclocked Lane,
3:24.5 to 3:24.9. On top of this,
Oceanside of Long Island won
a class race in 3:24.4 for the
fastest time of the day, first
time this had happened in re-
cent Penn Relay history.
FRANK KOCH ran 49. R for
St. Peter's to get his team
in the running after Wellington
Davis and Bob Gilvey had
trailed by seven yards in the
first half of the race. Jerry
Smith was touched off a yard
behind Lane and fell back to
10 yards, being caught at -the
tape by Jim Warren of Xaveri-
an, who ran 49.0.
The Petrcans had set an
NJCTC all comers mark of 43.8
in the trials of the 440-yard re-
lay on Friday, but the mile
effort took the edge off their
sprinting speed and they ran
sixth in Saturday’s final in 44.0.
Seton Hall grabbed a third in
the rain-soaked two-mile relay
on Friday and— despite the
bad conditions set an NJCTC
and New Jersey outdoor rec-
ord of 8:03.4, running behind
Holy Cross and St. Francis. The
Pony Pirates were in the race
all the way, with evenly paced
legs of 2:01 from Bob Dyke,
2:01.6 from Ray Wyrsch, 2:00.8
from Frank Shary and 2:00
from A1 Fraenkel.
ON SATURDAY morning, the
Pony Pirates tried to come
back in the distance medley,
but ran out of the money with
the same lineup. St. Peter’s
(New Brunswick) placed fifth
in the non-championship divi-
sion of this race in 10:59.5, with
Dave Hyland running 4:26.9 for
the mile.
Essex Catholic was another
starter in the one-mile title
race and ran sixth in 3:27.7,
with Jerry Krumeich hitting
50.4 on the anchor leg.
In the set of one-mile class
races, five NJCTC members
earned silver or bronze med-
als. St. Michael’s (3:32.3) and
Our Lady of the Valley (3:38.2)
placed second and St. Aloysius
(3:38.5), Holy Trinity (3:36.8)
and Christian Brothers Acad-
emy of Lincroft (3:39.5) were
third in their respective races.
AT LONG LAST: Alter eight years of trying, St. Ben-
edict’s Prep managed to win back the prep school mile
relay title at the Penn carnival last weekend. Posing
with the plaque are, kneeling (left to right), Andy
Chrucky and Steve Bercik and standing, Terry Lough-
rey and Barry Brock.
HotDuel
Is Brewing
NEW BRUNSWICK Seton
Hall Prep and St. Benedict’s,
which tied for the title a year
ago, figure to put on another
hot duel for the New Jersey
Catholic Track Conference re-
lay championship on May 7 at
Memorial Stadium here.
This meet features a busy
week, which will also see some
NJCTC teams take part in the
Catholle University Invitation
meet In Washington on May 6
and the Mt, St. Michael’s meet
on May »-10 at Randalls Island,
N. Y.
Individual favorites at the
conference relays will be St.
Peter’s (New Brunswick) In the
shot put and distance medley,
Holy Trinity in the shuttle hur-
dles, Essex Catholic and St.
Peter’s In the 440 and 880, St.
Benedict’s in the mile and Se-
ton Hall in the two mile.
On Niagara Roster
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.—Alex
A. Spagnuolo of Bloomfield, a
graduate of Seton Hall Prep, is
listed on the Niagara University
roster for the current basebaii
season as a catcher. He is a
sophomore.
St. Catharine's Captures
CYO Crown; Records Fall
ENGLEWOOD Two records fell and two others
were tied as 957 contestants—also a record—competed in
the annual Bergen County CYO track meet here Apr. 30
at Winton J. White Stadium.
Scoring the highest totals in both the grammer school
and junior divisions, St. Cath-
arine's (Glen Rock) captured the
team championship with 66
points. St. Andrew's (Westwood)
was second with 33 points and
Sacred Heart (Lyndhurst) third
with 24.
ST. CATHARINE’S had two
first places. The 440-yard relay
team in the unlimited class cov-
ered that distance in 53.8 seconds,
anew meet standard.
The other mark was set by
John Ambrosio of St. Andrew’s
with a 6.6 second clocking in the
50-yard dash for 75 pounders.
Performances which equaled
the record were St. Andrew's 75-
pounders 220-yard relay team
with 29.7 seconds and William
McDevitt of St. John’s (Hills-
dale) in the 120-pound class 60-
yard dash with 7.4 seconds.
AMONG THOSE who won in-
dividual events were the follow-
ing boys: Ken Dorsey, St Peter's
(River Edge), Greg Silva, Mt.
Carmel (Ridgewood) Steve Mi-
tura and Jack Kelly, both St.
Elizabeth's (Wyckoff); Joe Or-
lando, Sacred Heart; Robert
O'Brien, St. Matthew's (Ridge-
field).
Also. Ernest Mczcy, Mt. Car-
mel (Tonafly); John Kcalcs, St.
John’s; Craig Gibson, St. An-
drew’s; Dennis Ruppert, St. The-
rese (Cresskill), and James
Lupechuck, St. Philip (Saddle
Brook).
Peacocks List 4 Games,
Seton Hall Has 2 Foes
JERSEY CITY Plenty of action faces St. Peter’s
College this week as it strives to reveAe the trend which
carried it to seven losses in its first nine games. Seton
Hall University, on the other hand, has a relatively light
schedule coming up before it launches into the heaviest
stretch of its campaign the fol-
lowing week.
The Peacocks begin things with
a battle here May 4 against Adel-
phi. Fairfield will come to this
city May 6 to provide St. Peter’s
with a Collegiate Baseball Con-
ference foe.
COMPLETING a four-game
home stand by the Peacocks, St.
John’s will visit May 8 and CW
Post will be the guest nine May
10.
Ray Farley and Rich DeVoto
have both turned in some good
pitching efforts for St. Peter’s,
but the pitching corps generally
hasn't been able to contain the
opposition while the Peacocks,
with a few exceptions, haven’t
produced too much offensively.
Scton Hall has an away game
with Rutgers on tap May 6 and
the Pirates will be in South Or-
ange to entertain Rider in a key
Collegiate Baseball Conference
contest May 9.
After winning its first three
conference outings, the Pirates
were stopped by Upsala and
now must resume their winning
ways to retain hopes for the
championship.
THAT LOSS to Upsala was part
of a general skid which has hit
Seton Hall. In fact, the Pirates
lost three of four games (they
tied the other) and were blanked
twice. The latest whitewashing
was a 3-0 contest with lona May
1.
Rain washed out the Pirates’
shot at Villanova Saturday, but
Scton Hall still has another
chance at the high-flying Wild-
cats May 13 at Villanova.
Pirate pitching has continued
strong despite the defeats. Bill
Henry (2-0), Dom Klein (2-1) and
Phil Kecmcr (2-2) have all shown
well. Klein limited Upsala to two
runs and Kecmcr held lona to
three tallies in the last two losses.
Scton Hall Coach Ownic Car-
roll is counting on more of the
good pitching, coupled with a re-
turn of the early-season hitting
form to carry the Pirates through
the remainder of the* campaign.
CWV Invites
Grammar Boys
To Track Meet
NEWARK Boys from paro-
chial grammar schools through-
out the state have been invited to
compete in the second annual in-
vitational track meet of the Es-
sex County Chapter of Catholic
War Veterans and Ladies Auxili-
ary May 13 at Schools Stadium.
The first event will begin at 10
a.m.
Trophies will be awarded to the
top finisher in each of seven
dashes and to the best team in
each of seven relays. Medals will
be awarded for second and third
places and a point trophy will
go to the school scoring the high-
est total. - s ,
JOSEPH GALLAGHER, former
Newark Councilman, will again
serve as meet director. He will
be assisted by Bernard Reilly,
starter, and Paul Reilly, clerk of
the course.
St. Catharine's (Glen Rock)
will be looking to defend its title.
Anyone interested in entering
may obtain an entry blank by
calling George Southwick, NO 7-
2947.
Tournament Time Beckons to School Squads
NEWARK As tournament
time begins to beckon, compe-
tition becomes increasingly
more interesting for followers
of North Jersey Catholic high
school baseball. The stronger
teams begin to emerge from
the pack to make their bids for
berths in the various annual
tournaments.
St. Mary’s (E) and Holy
Trinity have already found their
way into the Union County
Tournament with the Hilltop-
pers gaining the fourth seed.
They and several other area
nines also will have their sights
trained on the New Jersey State
Interscholastic Athletic Asso-
ciation championships.
TEAMS WHICH have won at
least 60% of their games as of
May 12 will be eligible to en-
ter. The tourney will run from
May 22 to June 3 with the pre-
liminary games the first week
and the finals the second.
Spots in both the Greater
Newark Tournament and the
Bergen County Tournament are
also targets of leading Catholic
teams. St. Benedict’s, which
carried an Impressive 8-1 rec-
ord into its game with Irving-
ton May 2, rates as a prime
choice for the GNT.
Pitching is one of the big rea-
sons why the Gray Bees have
been going so well. Frank
O’Brien and Tony Candclmo
give them a potent pair. Seton
Hall’s ace moundsman, Jeff
Gauscpohl, makes the Pony Pi-
rates a threat. St. Peter's, on
the rise lately with the hurling
of Joe Sack, also rates as a
strong possibility.
IN THE BERGEN event, Don
Bosco appears to be a very
likely candidate for a seeded
position with Bergen Catholic
still running an outside chance
of making the field.
Don Bosco, incidentally. Is
currently locked in a nip-and-
tuek struggle with St. Joseph’s
(WNY) for control of the Tri-
County Catholic Conference.
The Hudson County school, un-
beaten in its first four games—-
two in the T-CCC—was listed to
visit the Dons in a vital league
game May 2.
Bill Van Voorcn brought Don
Bosco back from its only loss
of the season, a 3-2 setback at
the hands of St. Benedict’s. He
joined the no-hit dub, stopping
Lodi, 3-0, Apr. 28.
TWO TEAMS with the same
names as those battling for the
lead in the T-CCC are fighting
for the top of the Passaic-
Bergen Catholic Conference.
Don Bosco Tech has won its
last three P-BC outings and
shared first place with St. Jo-
seph’s (P) before the Irish
game with St. Mary’s May 3.
Each had 3-0.
The Techmen and St. Jo-
seph’s will clash head on May
10 at Eastside Park, Paterson.
Before that game, Don Bosco
Tech will visit St. John's May
4 and entertain St. Mary’s (P)
May 7 in a couple of P-BCC
matches.
Delbarton continued to bury
its opponents during the past
week and climbed to a 6-0 rec-
ord to rank high among area
independents. St. Mary’s (JC)
held that same standard before
Its game with St. Aloysius
May 3. Delbarton meets Ad-
miral Farragtit May 6 and
Blair May 10 to try for wins
seven and eight.
THE ONLY OTHER local
squad which hasn't lost besides
those mentioned is St. Patrick’s.
However, the Elizabeth school
hasn’t won cither. The late-
starting Celts will make their
1961 debut May 9 with Edison
Tech. Their only other game
listed thus far was cancelled by
rain.
Although they have played
fewer games, Bayley-EllaTd
and Holy Family have also done
well, each winning three of its
four games thus far. The Bish-
ops upset Immacuate Concep-
tion May 1.
St. Bonavcnture has rebound-
ed from losses to St. Joseph’s
and Don Bosco Tech in the
P-BCC to run up a 5-2 record.
Also among the area leaders
is St. Mary's (R), which sports
a 5-2 standard. The accurate
pitching arm of Howie Spell-
man is largely responsible for
that mark. He has a 4-1 record,
giving him the most wins of
any North Jersey Catholic hurl-
er.
St. Benedict's Continues
To Outdistance Essex 9s
NEWARK The Essex County Catholic high school
baseball picture is per usual this season St. Benedict’s
Prep getting a fast break from the starting gate and ev-
eryone else trying to catch up.
Led by their great pitching duo
of Frank O’Brien and Tony
(Bomber) Candelmo, the Bees
are hoping to take all the mar-
bles this year, including the
Greater Newark Tournament ti-
tle. Coach Joe Kasberger has had
to fill a lot of holes left by
graduation, but seems to have
come up with the right answers.
THE EARLY bad weather has
left most of the other teams with
mure cancellations than games
played so far. But Seton Hall
seems to have a strong contender,
topped hy pitcher Jeff Gause-
pohl, and Our Lady of the Val-
ley, Immaculate Conception and
Walsh may all have contenders
for the NJSIAA Catholic “B”
North Jersey crown.
O’Brien, Candelmo and Cause-
pohl, all of whom made The Ad-
vocate's all-star team, dominate
the individual picture, but there
are other stars in the county. St.
Benedict’s outfielder Spike Ko-
chansky rates with the best; so
does Seton Hall first baseman
Tom Stocker. Immaculate has
soph outfielder Jack Eltzholtz
and pitcher Tom Glceson and
Walsh has pitcher Joe DeSantis
and third baseman Frank Hean-
ey.
There follows an alphabetical
rundown of the teams, with 1960
records (where available) in pa-
rentheses:
ESSEX CATHOLIC (8-13)
Former Irish Christian Brothers
provincial Brother Loftus has tak-
en over as coach here and given
a good shake-up to the 1960 line-
up, all of whom have returned.
John llalpin (2-2), Ron Del-
Mauro (3-5), Rill DcJianne (3-2)
and Boh Kicrsten are the pitch-
ers, Ray Sahath the catcher,
Marty McNish, Tom McGinlcy,
Frank Sena and Richie Freder-
icks in the infield and Ray La-
cara, Bob Ramsthallcr and Me-
C.inloy or John Pinto in the out-
field.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
(7-12) The basketball injury to
Bob Rrennan (2-4) has left the
pitching burden squarely on Glee-
son (1-3) with Boh Phelan the
only reserve. Veterans include
catcher Don Flammcr (.136), first
baseman Jim Powers (.261), and
Eltzholtz, who hit .392 as a fresh-
man last year. Newcomers are
Tom Glcnnon at first, Mauro Gag-
liardi at second, Jack Traeger at
short, Tom Murray at third, with
Joe Carter and Tony Cossi in the
outfield.
O.L. VALLEY (7-7) - If pit-
chers Tom Waldron (2-1), Tony
Cuccolo (1-0) and Gerry Hug
come through, it will be a big
year. "Most of the other regulars
are veterans: Tom Giartana be-
hind the plate, Joe Norton at
first, Vin Lepore at second, Tom
Finnegan at short, Ralph Zam-
petti at third and Tony Moreno,
Paul Ribardo, George Smlgelski
and Joe Farrclly in the outfield.
ST. BENEDICT’S (21-5)
O’Brien (8-1) and Candelmo (11-
4) gives the Bees a rare one-
two mound punch, but Joe K also
has Richie O’Brien, Gerald
Clark and Barry McDonald. Sec-
ond baseman Bill Jamieson,
shortstop Frank Cosentino and
Kochansky are the other veter-
ans. The new boys include catch-
ers Bill Blauvelt, Pete Rhatican
and Greg Dlcovitsky, first base-
man Pete Lardieri, shortstop
Paul Thornton, third baseman
Ralph Lllore and outfielders Den-
ny Lcchive and Bill Ehrhardt.
ST. JAMES (0-7) The only
holdovers are pitcher-outfielder
Ralph Paolella (0-4), pitcher Dick
Carunchto and shortstop Dave Dil-
lon. Most of the new boys arc
freshmen and sophomores: pit-
chers Billy Bassinger and John
Motcyunas, who also play outfield
and first base, respectively, cat-
cher Dan Hoppler, second base-
man Mike Batty, third baseman
Dave Whitaker and outfielders
Mike Ward and Dick Crcdldio.
SETON HALL (15-6) The
Pony Pirates are off to a slow
start, but should come fast.
Gausepohl (9-2) Is just one of the
state championship basketball
team who doubles on the dia-
mond. Stocker at first, Bill Cum-
mins at second, Richie Dec at
short and Sam Champ! in the out-
field are other cage stars. Filling
out the team are pitchers Jack
Laird, Mike Graham and Frank
Ward, catcher Richie Okrasinki,
third haseman Greg Rocha and
outfielders John Walsh, Tom Van
Grofskl, Paul Tortorolla and Pete
Shannon.
WALSH (15-4) Despite the
return of DeSantis (9-2) Heaney
(3-0, .419), second haseman Chuck
Menary (.233) and outfielder Sam
Franco (.327), the Bishops will
find it difficult to equal
their MM) mark. Menary will
also help with the pitching, as will
shortstop Bruce Schctelick. Boh
Hughes is the catcher, George
Ciatone and Mike McFadden are
at first, Richie Niewiarowski, Joe
Hughes, Jack Carrao, Bob Rinal-
di and Tom Plckell, outfielders,
School, College
Sports
COLLEOI BASEBALL
Thureday# May 4
Adclphl at St. Peter'a
Saturday# May 4
• Fairfield at St. Peter's .
Seton Hall at Rutgers
Monday, May I
St. John's at St. Peter's
Tuesday# May f
• Rider at Seton Hall
Wednesday# May 14
CW Post at St. Peter'a
•—Collegiate Baseball Conference
SCHOOL BASEBALL
Thursday# May 4
• Don Bosco Tech at St. John's
St. Peter'a at Marlst
St. Bernard's at Oratory
Walsh at St. Benedict's
Hillside at St. Mary's (E)
Lincoln at St. Michael's (JC>
Seton Hall at West Side
Friday# May «
•St. Mary's <P> at St. Luka's
•* Queen of Peace at Bergen Cathollo
••St. Cecilia's <E> at Don Boeco Prep
•• Popa Plus at St. Joseph's (WNY)
Netcong at Bayley-Ellard
Holy Trinity at Edison Tech
Marlst at Dickinson
O. L. Lake at Sussex
(). L. Valley at Seton Hall
St. JamM at St. Anthony's
St. Mary's (E) at Plainfield
St. Mary's <JC) at St. Mary's (*)
Walsh at Bloomfield Tech
West Side at Eaaex Cathollo
Roselle Catholic JV at Soehl JV
Saturday# May 4
Morris Catholic at Blair JV
Delbarton at Farragut
Sunday# May 7
• St. Bonaventure at DePaul
•St. Mary's <P) at Don Bosco Tech
St. Cecilia's <K> at Queen of Peace
Monday# May I
•• Bergen Catholic at Pope Plus
Holy Trinity at Setoo Hall
Immaculate at O. L. .Valley
Marlst at St. Michael's (JO
Morris Cathollo at Blalrstown
St. Aloysius at Dickinson
St. Anthony's at St. Mary's (R)
St. Cecilia's (K> at Arts
Unroln at St. Peter's
St. I#uke‘a at Queen of Peace
Lodi at St. Cecilia's (E>
Tuesday# May f ,r~.
•St. John's at St. Luke's
Clifford Scott at Immaculate
Montclair College High at Oratory
Morris Catholic at O. L. lake
Union at St. Benedict’s
St. Mary's <Ri at St. Cecilia's
St Joaenh'a <WNY> at Union Hill
Saddle Brook at DePaul
Walsh ut St. James
St. Michael's <UC> at Don Bosco Prep
Kdlaon at St. Patrick's (P)
Rneelle Cathollo JV at St. Mary'a (■)
JV
Wednesday# May It
• Don Boko Tech at St. Joseph's CP)
•St. Jnseph'a (WNY) at Queen and
PfiCt
••St. Cecilia's (E> at Pone Plus
Ksxex Catholic at Seton Hsll
Holy Trinity at Immaculate
Harrison at O. L. Valley
South Side at St. Benedict's
St. Peter's at Ferris
!>on Boeco Prep at Cliffaide Park
St. Bonaventure at Paterson Tech
Blair at Delbarton
St Mary's (E) at Sprlngflald
• Paasalc-Bergen Cathollo Conference
••-Tri-County Cathollo Conference
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Communist Toughs Disrupt Orthodox Easter Service in Russian Church
By Joseph M. Curran
NCWC News Service
The fallowing story was written by a Ford bans student,
who with 78 other students from I'ordham, MaryuwunlCollege
and the College of New Rochelle recently journeyed through
Western Russia by rail and air.
Wc saw religion in Russia.
We also saw squads of young
communists disrupt an Easter
service in Kiev’s Orthodox ca-
thedral. Wc saw churches turn-
ed into museums. We searched
out churches which the official
Soviet guidebooks call “restor-
ed" —and found warehouses
and sometimes worse.
IN KIEV, capital of the Uk-
raine, we went to the beautiful
Orthodox Cathedral of St.
Vladimir for Easter services.
The church was crowded. Usu-
ally in the Soviet Union church
crowds are made up of old
women and men, but this night
a lot of young people showed
up. They were members of the
Young Communist League, or
Komsomol.
There was such noise that
you couldn’t hear the priest or
even the choir.
When the service began about
11:30 p.m. they all applauded.
More kept coming in all the
time. There must have been
3,000 or more in that church,
all standing close together.
Someone shouted, "All Kom-
somol leaders over here!” That
was the beginning of two horri-
ble hours.
They formed units and charg-
ed through the crowd where
there wasn't even room to
move one’s arms. They began
to push the crowd over. There
wasn't room to fall down, but
there wasn’t any way ‘n resist.
People were being molested,
pockets picked, old women
painfully crushed, and every-
one became wringing wet with
perspiration. I never in my life
saw anything like it.
IN THE FORMER Polish
city of Lvov, now part of the
Soviet Ukraine, our Soviet
guides showed us a beautiful
war memorial to Soviet sol-
diers who freed the city.
One student, however, found
a cemetery where Polish,
American and other Allied sol-
diers who died there in World
War I had been buried. The
stones had been overturned or
covered with obscenities, stat-
ues were smashed or pock-
marked by bullets. The grass
was mulched with garbage and
tin cans.
It was not unusual to see
women bless themselves as
they passed an abandoned
church in Lvov or Kiev. Some
would even Mciss the walls of
the one-time house of prayer.
Where churches have been
turned into museums, people
came to pray in the museums.
The famous monastery
church of St. Sophia in Kiev,
whose glistening gold domes
dominate the skyline, is “be-
ing restored.” A group of ex-
perts is engaged in an arduous
task of photographing the walls
and then stripping off the fres-
coes layer by layer to reveal
the earliest religious art of
the Ukraine.
In one corner of this great
cathedral it was noticed that
these walls which are com-
pletely covered with icons of
Christ, His Mother, and His
saints, are being coated with
new frescoes which consist of
nothing but Ukrainian floral de-
signs. This is obviously the
first step to converting the ca-
thedral into a museum of folk
art, and wiping out all trace of
a religious heritage in art.
BECAUSE WE were a large
number traveling in the off sea-
son when there were few tour-
ists, we were able to see things
which were unusual. We persis-
tently requested to see churches
and monasteries, to make the
acquaintance of believers,
to meet the monks and priests,
and to discuss religious mat-
ters openly at the universities.
Most of our requests were
granted.
In every church, we entered
we were regarded as just an-
other tourist group, or as an-
other group of inquisitive young
communists until the believers
saw our outward signs of rev-
erence. Then we were welcom-
cd with traditional Russian
warmth, sometimes tearfully.
Often we would give a holy
card depicting a Russian icon
of Our Lady of Vlaidmir or
some other famous image, and
immediately we would be sur-
rounded by a band of women
begging for such an image,
tearfully kissing it once they
received it, and almost hysteri-
cal with joy, bowing to the
ground to thank the Holy Moth-
er for this miracle.
This could he found every-
where in Russia among the old,
and sometimes, though very
rarely, among the young.
Holy Father
To Consecrate
Mission Bishop
VATICAN CITY-Rev. Thomas
A. Newman, M.S., a native of
Waterbury, Conn,, has been nam-
ed Bishop of the newly erected
Diocese of Prome, Burma, and
will be consecrated here by Pope
John on Pentecost Sunday (May
21).
Bishop-elect Newman, a mem-
ber of the LaSalette Fathers, is
one of a number of missionary
Bishops whom the Pope has an-
nounced he will personally conse-
crate that day. The names of the
others have not been revealed.
The new American Bishop has
worked in the Burmese missions
for 24 years, being one of five
LaSalette Fathers pioneering
there. Ordained in 1929, he served
as a teacher and editor of the La-
Salette magazine
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THE "HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT"
LITTLE FALLS CL 6-4545
Open Mon. Thru Fri. 9-10 P.M. Sat. Till 6 P.M.
ACT NOW!!
SWEDEN’S FINE IMPORTS
VOLVO-SAAB
OFFERS
A CAR TO FIT EVERY
sss POCKETBOOK sss
• PROVEN QUALITY
• PROVEN ECONOMY
• PROVEN CRAFTSMANSHIP
P
AUL'S MOTOR SALES
GOFFLE RD. & LAFAYETTE AVE.
(at Rt. 208 Intersection)
HAwthorne 7-2530 «o°",'UD. HAWTHORNE, N.J.
61' Plymouth
Belvedere - 4 door sedan - 8 cylinder - equipped
with radio & heater. Outside mirror, wheelcover,
white walls.
*2195
THE "HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD"
ED. MULLER motors
AUTHORIZED PLYMOUTH - VALIANT DEALER
1284 McBRIDE AVE.
Al firs! Cull-Off Rl 46 West of Greol Eoslern Mills
THE "HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT"
LITTLE FALLS CL 6-4545
Mon. Thru Fri. 9-10 P.M. Sat. Till 6 P.M.
*l6BB FULLPRICE
9
No Cash
Down
$l3
per week
RICHARD'S £3S
ROUTE 46eastern mills LITTLE FALLS
CL 6-3444 Open Eves. 'Til 10 P.M.
61 Plymouth
Wagon
4 Door - 8 Cylinder —i Powerflyte Transmission
Heater Padded Dash Oversized White Wall Tires
2495
THE "HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD"
ED. MULLER motors
AUTHORIZED PLYMOUTH - VALIANT DEALER
1284 McBRIDE AVE.
Af First Cutt-Off Rt. 46 West of Great Eastern Mills
THE "HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT"
LITTLE FALLS Cl 6 -4545
Open Mon. Thru Fri. 9-10 P.M. Sat. Till 6 P.M.
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
NURSE R.N. or L.P.N.
NURSING HOME DUTY. FULL OR
PART TIME. CLINTON HILL SEC-
TION - NEWARK. BI 3 0303.
BUSINESS FOR SALE
Florist and Religious Gift Shop
Jersey City. Must sell, wonderful op-
portunity. best sesson. Make offer,
Write Box 92, The Advocate. 31 Clin-
ton St.. Newark 2.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPIIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADICTTIV SERVICE
855 Summit Ave., Jersey City 7. N. J.
RADIO. TELEVISION. HI-FI. STEREO.
P. A. AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORDER.
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
Arlington • Lyndhurat - Kearny
Harrison - Elisabeth - Hillside
Irvington • Newark .
AND VICINITIES
E. B NOWICKI PROP.
CALL SW 5-2414
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth, Ford. Chevrolet, Buick. Olds-
mobile Cadillac, any make auto; we
will install a rebuilt transmiaaion. guar-
anteed 6 month*; 1 price quoted, no
up*: E-Z terms. 1-day aervice. Ml Hal-
sey St., Newark. For prices call MI
2 5534. 8: A. M. 6 P. M.
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repairs on sll automatic
transmissions.
Leo Whltty • Ray Nyhula
21 Sherman St., Wayne, N. J.
OXbow 43586
BEAUTY SCHOOL INSTRUCTION
MODERN COLLEGE
OF
BEAUTY INC.
Teaching experience for over 30 year*
202 Main Street. Hackensack. N. J.
HU 8 0106
PARISIAN
BEAUTY SCHOOL
NATIONALLY KNOWN HONOR
EMBLEM SCHOOL
362 State St.. Hackensack. N. J.
HUbbard 7 2204
NEW CAR DEALERS
Mrozek Rambler Pontiac
520 E. St. Geo. Ave . Linden, HU 6 1616
USED CARS FOR SALE
1959 FIAT ROADSTER*
-
Spider, Black
w/w, R. & H. 18.000 milea. Best Offe
over 81450. Call PL 9 4708.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
est. 40 years
Aluminum Awnings
Combination Windows
Doors . Venetian Blind*
Aluminum Siding • Jalousies
Porch Enclosures
„„
OUR SPECIALTY
><Y. 23 Butler. N. J
TErroln.l 8-2000
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Servln* Entire North Jersey Area
"THE HOUSE OF PATRIA"
Wedding Specialist*
Passport Photos
Portrait & Commercial
Fine Yearbook Photography
322 Ringwood Ave., Pompten Lakes
Opp. Klugetown - TE 3-1120
Jerome J. Patria • Owner.
PHOTOGRAPHY BY
DAMIEN
WEDDINGS, FINE PORTRAITURE
INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
OA 7.1731 or 7 Plnewood I.ar
Dh 4-3969 MT. LAKES. N.
PIANOS - ORGANS
WE BUY AND SELL
NEW snd USED PIANOS and ORGAN
ROBBIE'S MUSIC CITY
314 Route 46. Wayne CL 6-1717
PR R-7484
Hackensack HU 9-1121
NEWARK MA 3-3036
PLUMBING & HEATING
Michael T. Baudermann, In
PLUMBING AND HEATING
161 WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 3
MA 3-7407
PILLOWS - QUILTS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
Made to Order and Renovated. Pllk
relumed same day. Fealhera and Oown
the pound
PENNER BROS.
!80 B'way Bayonne FE ,0
Since 1110
NURSING HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME-
COMPLETE SKHVII'E
A,ed Convalescent. Chlnnlrally 111
86 Von Neu Place
BI 3-0303
Newark. N J.
UPHOLSTERY-SUP COVERS-
KITCHEN CHAIRS
LXPERTI.Y RECOVERED *2,3 an
DISCOUNT CITY
342 Moninomery SI.. Jersey City.
TELEPHONE DE 3-4400
Open 0 a m. 10 p.m. Closed Su
TYPING
TYPING
THESIS. TERM PAPERS
STATISTICAL REPORTS
TYPED FOR REASONABLE FEE
CALL MA 4-0700 EXT. 17
WASHING MACH. SERVICE™
ALL MAKES
24 HOUR SERVICE
ANYWHMt
REASONABLE SERVICE CHARGES
FOR THE FINEST SERVICE
CALL OLdfleld 3-3038
The Advocate
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Rates: 1 insertion 40c per line 4 inser-
tions 35c per line. Minimum 3 lines.
Deadline: Monday 2 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
or call MArket 4-0700
REALTORS
NION COUNTY
££ r i' nc * *1 your protection. Lei ushelp tou u we hive so mmy other hip-
py home ownen In Union County ind thesurrounding irei.
To Buy or Sell Cill on
JOHN P. McMAHON
IS«S Morris Ave., Union MU *-3434
Open Eves ind Weekends
N UTLEY
BUY NOW SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
We will Hit your homo for sole, or
consider buying It If you purchiso an-
other house through our office. Let
us know your requirements. Evenings
end llolldiys call Mrs. Kelly. WE 8-3822
STANLEY JOHNSON
23 Hilh St., Nutley. NO 7-8000
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
3 Acres. River frontsge. Charming
Ranch home plus guest cottage, 3
fireplaces, shed with 2 stalls, 2 car
garage and swimming pool. (38.300
2t4 acres, river frontage, center hall
colonial. 3 bedrooms, 2Vk baths, den.
2 car garage. Exceptional view. $38,000.
843 Palisade Ave. Teaneck
TE 6-1010 TE 6-2221
JULIA HEAVY & CO.
833 Ramapo Valley Rd.
Oakland FE 7-4333
Macopln Rd. J. Weaver Rd.
West Milford OX 7-622 t
BERGENFIELD
3 Bedrooms —a Years Old.
lVfc Baths, many extras.
Near St. John's
222.900
HOWSE REALTY
845 Palisade Ave., Teaneck
BLOOMINGDALE
BEST HOME VALUE
Two Models
$16,600 - $16,800
• 73x123 lot. . p.ved Road.
•
3 Bedroom* . Full Basement
• Garage . file Bath
. Curb. • Walk. . Sewcrt
• Water • Gas • Hardwood Floori
(A REAL BUY)
PREAKNESS HOMES INC.
AR 1-1927 TE 3-8282
DIRECTIONS: Rt. 23 to Rlverdale Cir-
cle—Rif ht to Hamburi Tpk. to Bloom-
lnfdale. Turn rifht at Reeve Ave. V*
mile to model*.
DENVILLE
grTffith PRIDEAUX, INC.
..
. . REM TOILS - INSItKKK-N
M Indian Rd . Denvtlle. N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
the Hub of Morrii County"
FAYSON LAKES
Ideal lake home for family with tola
and teena. Five minutea to beach. Con-
venient to all transportation, parochial
and CathoUc High School. Thla Cape
Cod offera five bedrooms, 2 ceramic
tile baths. 18x21 living room with fire-
place. dining room, ceramic tile kitchen
refrigerator and 12x20 knotty pine
family room. Finished basement with
stove, combination sink-tub and wash
Ins machine plus rec. rm st ground
level. Steem with oil—completely lnsul-
ated. storms and screens— nine closets.
House In excellent condition situated
on large corner lot with complete priv-
acy—patio and outdoor fireplace. Many
extraa. Owner moving from County.
Price $28,800 principals only. Tele-
phone Terminal 8-2343 avenlngs and
all day Sunday).
LAKE HIAWATHA
HOMES - LOTS - ACREAGE ~'
LILLIAN DELANEY. INC.
211 N. BEVERWYCK RD.
LAKE HIAWATHA. N. J.
JE 8 2033 DE 4-2033
LAKE HOPATCONG
LAKEFOREST RESERVATION
At Upper Hopatconf
Water front lota $3O per front foot
and up minimum frontage 73 feet
Haunch your boat).
3 bedroom home only $lB,OOO Term*,
t* acre 200 foot frontage. $1,993. Ideal
home alte.
For beat buys on New Jersey's largest
lake, atop at the Lakeforeat Reser-
vation Office Club plan,
ARTHUR I). CRANK CO
Route 13 . fl mile a north of Dover. N J.
LAKE FRONT EAST SHORES
ESTATES, level lot 102x117. 4 years
old. 3 bedrooms and 2 batha. immense
living room, oak floors, fireplace, oil
burner heat, acience kitchen, wall oven
cabinets. 28 foot front cloaed in porch,
furnished, private sand beach and dock,
apace for boat houae. unexcelled view
of the lake. Price $20,000.00. Terma.
Other cottages summer and all year
around available from $3,000 00 up. see
J. E. BENEDICT on premises East
Shores Estates. Hopatcong 8 0493.
EAST SHORES ESTATES Furnished
summer cottafea for rent, family com-
munity. all conveniences. Church on
property, use of 1.000 feet sand beach
and host docks, ('all HOpatcong 8 0493
or irr J K BENEDICT on premise*
LAKE PAIfcIPPANY l
CAPE COD 819.000
D. GALLO. BROKER
Lake Parslppany TUcker 7-1360
MILLINGTON
.3 4 Acre. 4 year split. 3 ige HR. 2
tile baths. 24 ft. living room, electric
kitchen, dishwasher, laundry rm lge.
rec. rm . garage with storage, basement,
storms and screens, many closets, ex
cellenl parochial and public schools.
D I. A W RR. no through traffic. $21,900
from owner. Millington 7 0272.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
MONTCLAIR
Executive transferred, offers home in
Edfimont District. Montclair. 11 beau-
tiful room*. 3 colored tUe baths. Spa
clous living room with br. fireplace.
Sun room. Modern kitchen. 4 b. r.
Plus 3rd floor suite w/bath. Under
130,000. Call PI 0-2301 after 7 p.m. all
day Sat. and Sun.
MAHWAH
EXECUTIVE'S ESTATE
A magnificent estate type home In
Cragmere Park section of Mahwah
an area noted for Its fine parochial
school system. On a full acre with view
of Ramapo Mountains. Complete formal
living floor. I.arse Kitchen'Dinette.
Large dining room with fireplace,
large living room with fireplace. Private
entrance study. Family room opening
on yard for outdoor living. Second floor
has five bedrooms, three full baths.
Fifth Bedroom has private entrance and
bath. Two
car garage with finished
guest room. This is a home designed
for gracious entertaining —a home
that wljl be an asset to the executive
with a large family. Asking 130.930.
THE DATOR AGENCY
« E. RAMAPO AVE.. MAHWAH. N. J.
LAf.yett. 9 3009
MORRIS COUNTY
RENTALS —SALES
W, cover • I.*keforr«t * Shewn,. •
Wlnonn • LAKE IIOPATCONG
LAKESIDE AGENCY
Rt. IS. 8 ml. from Dover HO 8 2500
MORRISTOWN
NEW LISTING
On 3'4 acre In George Washington
School section. Immaculate 3-bedroom
split level. IV* baths, wall to wall
carpet. 2 Patios, expandable fourth
bedroom and bath. Asking 121,900.
CARLTON J. BRUEN, Realtor
7 Elm St. JE 8-3433, Eve.. JE 8-2017
MOUNTAIN LAKES
STATELY COLONIAL
Surrounded by many dogwood trees
and lovely plantings on approximately1 acre of ground, this elegant home
offers a wide entrance foyer, living
room with fireplace, dining room,
modem kitchen with dish washer, break-
fast room, large family room, powder
room. 7 bedrooms. 3 baths, panelled
recreation room with fireplace. Attach-
ed 2 car garage, patio. Near the new
St. Catherines Church. Call Mrs. Kelly
to Inspect.
ROBERT H. STEELE, Broker
3889 HY. £4B DE 4-1490
RITA B. MURPHY
237 W. Mein SI. Boonton. N. J.
DE 4-1788
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
New "ll.tlnf." complete with photo..
KUNTRUP, INC., Realtor
130 Plvd. (Off Rt. 40) DE 4-0400.
Reel Estate at **lBo** Sines 1910
Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lakes
DEERFIELD 4-1310
OAKLAND
3 B R Ranch 110.300
Ellen McKenna
49 HIAWATHA BLVD.. OAKLAND
FKderal 7 8414
PARAMUS
Custom Built. 3 BR Brick Ranch.
11/W heat. Plaster wslls. full send fin.
!Hsmt. Lg. Plot. Choice Loc. Walk to
Parochial School.
529.900 CO 1 633 H
PASSAIC COUNTY
NEW RANCH HOMES
518,300 0 rins, lVfc baths, garage;
100x130’ yard.
$18,030 0 rmt. 100x200 yard. 2 baths;
2 car garage; Close to beach.
• 19.700 8 rm, Split Ranch Including
rec. rm. A den.
The shove homes are Just a few of the
new models that will be on display at
Scenic Cupsaw Lake. Call while choice
locations are alii! available.
JOHN WEISS CO., Realtor
1207 Paterson Hamburg tpk. W&yne
Open to 7 30 Sun. 1 to 3 OX 4-3300
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $13,990
TOWN & LAKE REALTY
Oak Ridge. N. J. OX 7-4772
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGKWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OFTOWNERS
OVER 300 MULTIPLE LISTINGS .
SITHENS REAL ESTATE Gl 3 9000
158 Franklin Ave.. Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
GILSENAN & COMPANY
304 E. Ridgewood Ave. GI 3-1000
COSTS LESS THAN CONSTANT REPAIR
OR COMPLETEOVERHAUL!
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
CLUTCHES, BRAKES, RINGS,
MUFFLERS, OVERHAULS, REPAIRS.!
International & CCP Credit Cards Honored
40 MARKET ST., PATERSON
ill MONTGOMERY ST., JERSEY CITY3»t FAIRMOUNT AVE., NEWARK
AR 4-1100
HE 4-3302
Bl 2-5500
BEAL ESTATE WANTED
SPARTA
FOX HOLLOW
FARMS
$43,000 4 bedroom Ranch on almost
an acre with city water. $6,000.
Kitchen. 3 baths . bar, lonngc, rec.
room. Must be seen.
*^'Tn.~DRell i. x ?u qu * Ilty *P III r«nch.
3
i
baths. 2 car garage, 3
zone H.W. heat.
E. G ANDERSON. Realtor
Serving L. Mohawk - Sparta Area
Rt. 18 SPARTA PA 8-6181
SPRINGFIELD .
St Rom of Lima. Short Hill, pariah.Springfield taxea. Attractive s rm.
Colonial In top location. Near all
N. \. & Newark trans. Living room,
dining room. 3 bedrms, m baths, rec
room, enclosed porch. Shady lot - Manyextras. $22,900. Mortgage available.
Owner. DR 6-4338.
SUSSEX COUNTY
SUSSEX AREA Choice Listings
Lake St Country Homes from $3OOO.
ALFRED E. DINTER. REALTOR
1 Loomis Aw. Sussex. N. J.
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
block to Our Lady of Good Counsel
church, school and shopping center &
N Y. trans. Fully air-conditioned. 3
bedroom brick and frame Care Cod.
attached garage and screened porrh,
low taxes, beautiful landscaped acre
plot, lake Privileges. $21,900. Call
Owner NO 4-4259.
WEST MiLFORD
3 MODEL HOMES
Open for Inspection
not a development
3 Rodrooms, ceramic bath,. Built-In
oven and range. fireplace. High, dry
acenlc location. Near churche. A achools
*lB.BOO to (19.800.
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY BUILDERS
Route 23. Oak Ridge. OX 7 7514
Open 7 dayg a week
Early American
6 ROOM RANCH $19,500 & ur
Beautiful wooded ploli, tree., laki
with club privileges.
3 B/R, Living Rm., science kitchen It*
*■*■***• *«l«ct own lo
at IIIGHCREST LAKE.
A. and M.D., Inc.
TE 8-1030 eve. HA 7631#
Directions: Rt. 23 one mile past Butlei
to entrance of High Crest Lake. Eaa
side of lake to Northwood Drive anr
models.
Year Round 4c Summer Homes
at Plnecllffe Lake
Sales St Rentals
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
13 Union Vftley Ro.d PA 86931
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
MORRIS HUNTEJUJON. warren
„ , V DurFY AgencyMain St. Cheater. N. J. TR 9-520<
gventnga Murray 9-ljno
Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor
Main St.. Chester N. J. TR 9-5 K
LAKE PROPERTIES
AT GREEN POND. LAKE TAMARAC
and other lakea In Northern New Je
•ey Year round and lummcr home
Enjoy bathing, boating, fl.hlng at
other lake actlvitlea conveniently ne
Paterson. Newark and New York Ctt
5 ear-round homea from 58.900. Sui
mer eottagea from *3.800.
BUCKLEY A. WHEELER
Route 21. Newfoundland. N. I.
OX 7-710 0 Eves. OX 7-4 K
SUMMER HOMES FOR SALE
On Lagoon Beach Haven Wei
4 yr. old Cape Cod Knotty ph
living room A kitchen. J bdrme. fi
bath, fireplace. 2nd floor 2 part
finished room. A bath: fully Insulate
>a, heat A hot water. Lot 60x90 Ki
5® ft. Bulkhead A dock. SacrlflWeekday. NO 7 9427. Weaken:
VACATION HOMES TO LET
Mt M.trlon. N. Y. Secluded
four rm St 1 five rm. cottage on
acre pine hilltop. All improvements
fireplace, swimming, fishing nearb
Season S:KX> to $4OO. Lowell 7-3072 (N.J
evenings.
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
VACATION HOMES TO UET
PT. PLEASANT BEACH
4-3 rooms, near beach, all convenience*,
5125 wk.; 3 wk. min. Special rate*,
•eaaon. half season and June.
OCEAN HEIGHTS
Modem 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, outside
shower, select community, private
Kijlrded beach. June 1 to July 29.
*H3O plus utilities. HA 73082 aftar
5 P.M.
HULETTS
ON LAKE GEORGE
Exclusive housekceplns cottage colony
on E. Shore of Lake George, the most
beautiful lake in America —l, mile
shoreline 2 sandy beaches Ideal
for children 50 cottages SPECIAL
LOW RATES $5O to 373 per week
for June A Sept. Write for Booklet AD
—Huletts on Lake George. Huletta
Landing. N. Y.
Avon good location, near Catholio
church. 3 bdrms., furnished. Reason*
able. Avail. June 15 to Aug. 1. ES
3 9890.
VACATION APTS. TO LET
APARTMENT 2V4 room.. Be.ch
Haven. N. J. (on beach). Excellent ac-
comodation. Sleep, 4 dlnile bedt). M3
per week! OH .eaton »58. Phone EL
3-0492 after 5:30 P. If.
LOTS FOR SALE
1 ACRE PLOTS
High elevation, scenic area, on Borough
Road with school bus to the door. 10
minutes to church. Only 10 available.
SI.OOO to 51.700.
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY BUILDERS
Route 23. Oak Ridge. OX 7*7314
Open 7 days a week.
FAYSON LAKES
Year 'Round Vacation living
A high wooded location In the Wer*
Lake srea provides an enchantlns
background. The interior Is luxurious—-
stone fireplace in the knotty pine
living room, paneled dining room,
bright modem kitchen den and bed-
room all on Ist floor. Large master
bedroom, additional smaller room and
bath on 2nd floor. Hot water, oil fired
heat provides comfort with economy.
Solid log construction. It’s In excellent
condition throughout!
ASKING $16,500
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
Boonton Ave. at Fayson Lake Road.
Klnnelon Morris County, N. J.
Terminal 8*4843
LAKEFRONT LOT
1 Only on which we can build you a
summer or all year home on a pack-
age deal from 510.900. 10 minutes from
St. John Vienne. See plans and pic-
tures at office.
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY BUILDERS
ROUTE 23. Oak Rldse, OX 7-7314
Open 7 days a week.
LAGOON LOT
50x100 at Haywood on Th» Barnes,t
R,y. For detail, Phone EL 5-8955 or
EL 2-2359 between 6-8 P.M.
LAND WANTED
INVESTORS NEED LAND
Retldentlal Industrial Commercial
llllhway Frontage • Small or Larg,
Trade.
ED. J. FENCVA, CO.
1341 Hamburg Tpk.. Wayne OX 4-4305
APARTMENTS TO LET
ELIZABETH Modern Elevator Apts.
Pierce Manor
4 Rm». (1 bedrm.) from $123
5 Rmi. (2 bedrrrn.) from $139
6 Rrm. (3 bedrms, 2 baths)
from $169
One block to Immaculate Conception
Church & .School.
Open dally 9 to 3 P. M.
Tuesday and Frlrtav until 8 P. M.
Sunday I*3 P.M.
Prcftldentla) Management EL 4 0488
IRC MICHTY MDQCT"
n
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
IF YOU WANT GOOD COLONIAL FURNITURE, AND
SAVING A GOOD DOLLAR IS IMPORTANT TO YOU,
THEN SEE US! WE SPECIALIZE IN COLONIAL FURNI-
TURE AND NOTHING ELSE.
Solid Maple Hutch
Complete by Rlowin* Rock.
Lilt $224,95 Our Price $179.75
8' WINGED SOFA
Foam Cushions • prints or tweed*.
Lilt 249 00 Our Price 199.75
Solid Maple Oval Din. Rm. Table
Formica top.
Lilt 9995 Our Price 79.75
Solid Pennyslvania Cherry Desk
lilt 109.95 Our Prlca 72.75
3 Pc. Maple Bedroom Suite
Dresser A mirror (Ideal (or
Junior's Ituomr.
lilt 123.95 Our Price 97.75
3 Pc. Curved Winged Sofa
Foam Cushions, prints or tweeds.
Lilt 289 00 Our Price 209.75
9x12 Oval Braided Rugs
Choice of many colors.
lilt 59.00 Our Price 39.00
Upholstered Swivel Rockers
Little wooden win**, foam cushions.
LIU 119.00 Our Price 88.75
B. G. MARSHALL
FURNITURE COMPANY
ROUTE 13. WAYNE (800 ft. North of Robert Hall)
Stora Hour*: Mon. thru Friday 10 A M to 9 P.M. Saturday, 9 A M. to 9 P M
Eaay Terma 2 Yr,. to Pay!
OX 4-3117
Cardinals Discuss School Aid
Kennedy Proposes Extension
Of Defense Education Act
WASHINGTON—President Ken-
nedy has asked Congress to ex-
tend the 1958 National Defense
Education Act,.’some sections of
which provide for participation by
private schools and colleges.
The President, however, did not
propose changes in those features
of the law which Catholic educa-
tors feel are discriminatory.
Meanwhile, two American Car-
dinals expanded on previously
stated views regarding federal
aid to elementary and secondary
schools.
In New York City, Cardinal
Spellman said common ground
for ending the dispute over aid
to church-related schools is con-
tained in the recent legal memo-
randum submitted to a Congres-
sional body by the Department
of Health, Education and Wel-
fare.
PRESIDENT KENNEDY, in
his latest education proposal, said
"the need today to improve and
strengthen our educational sys-
tem is still great
...
It will
take the combined efforts of
both our public and our private
school systems to meet the chal-
lenge facing us.”
The President’s proposals
were made in identical letters
to Vice President Lyndon John-
son as president of the Senate
and House Speaker Sam Ray-
bum. He called for:
• Making the student loan pro-
gram permanent and increasing
the amount of federal funds each
college could lend to students
from $250,000 to $500,000. (Col-
leges must put up $1 for every
$9 loaned by the government.)
• Continuing for three years
beyond the 1962 expiration date
the program of assistance or
the of science,
mathematics and foreign lan-
guage instruction. Physical fit-
ness would be added to the list
of preferred subjects. (Private
schools may secure loans under
this section.)
• Raising from 1,500 to 5,000
the number of graduate fellow-
ships given each year establish-
ing a standard grant to colleges
where the fellows enroll.
• Continuing for three years
the program for guidance, coun-
seling and testing of secondary
school pupils (including those in
private schools) and extending it
to the upper grammar grades.
• Making permanent the pro-
gram of special institutes in lan-
guages and adding grants to en-
able teachers to obtain advanced
training in the country where the
language they teach is spoken.
• Repeal of the loyalty oath
now required of aid recipients.
IN HIS PROPOSALS affecting
loans for strengthening certain in-
struction, the President suggest-
ed changes in the distribution
formula to bring interest rates
down. The program has been
slow getting started with only
$l.B million loaned out of the
$20.4 million authorized. Educa-
tors contend that the real interest
rate charged often is more than
the rate available on the com-
mercial market.
One provision for which he
did not recommend a change
despite charges of discrimina-
tion is that which permits stu-
dents who borrow funds for a
college education to earn for-
giveness for up to 50% of the
debt if they teach in a public
school for five years. There is
no forgiveness provision for
those teaching in private
schools.
Legislation to correct the in-
equity has been introduced by
Sen. Hubert Humphrey of Minne-
sota. ,
Humphrey’s bill would also ex-
tend traveling and cost-of-living
stipends to private school teach-
ers attending government-spon-
sored language institutes. Stip-
ends of $75 per week and up are
given to public school teachers.
ON THE MATTER of govern-
ment aid to pre-college education,
Cardinal Mclntyre said “state
and local school programs have
been excellent. There is no need
for an outside force such as the
federal government to step in."
However, the Cardinal de-
clared, if there is to be a
federal program it should not
discriminate against one class
of people. He emphasized: “We
are not seeking federal aid.’ We
have never asked for state,
federal or local aid.
.
. We are
concerned with the discrimina-
tion (in proposed bills). Our
battle is for equality.”' -'
Cardinal Spellman in his state-
ment said the administration
memo on federal aid to non-
public schools made three “sub-
stantial concessions” to support-
ers of such aid. He said the memo
suggested that it would be con-
stitutional to:
Provide schools with equip-
ment or facilities for special
purposes, extend loans to finance
construction of non-religious fa-
cilities, provide pupils with such
items as secular textbooks and
non-religious equipment.
Since there are areas of com-
mon ground, he said, “There now
seems to be no justification for
the exclusion of church-related
schools and their students from
a program of federal aid, if the
Congress decides on political and
economic grounds that there
should be such a program.”
Sacred Heart
Seeking Crown
ELIZABETH Sacred Heart
High School’s debating team will
take part in eastern divisional
semi finals of the National Catho-
lic Forensic League May 12-15 in
Baltimore.
The local school gained that
round when it captured the
Northern New Jersey title re-
cently at St. Benedict’s Prep.
Rev. P. Anthony Foley of the
school faculty coaches the team
of Donald Sullivan and Robert
Brooks.
BY JERSEY SCULPTRESS: Forming a background for this new altar in St. Fran-
cis of Assisi Church, New York City, which will be consecrated May 9, are marble
panels featuring the Twelve Apostles and the Lamb of God, designed by Jeanne
Kewell Beaumont of Cedar Grove (The Advocate, Apr. 27). The altar is one of five
designed by Brother Cajetan J.B. Baumann, O.F.M., for the completely remodeled
Franciscan church.
Caution Nation
On Violence
BLANTYRE, Nyasaland (NC)—
The Bishops of Nyasaland have
warned that emerging na-
tion against "intolerance, hatred
or violence which are the very
antithesis of freedom."
The warning was contained in
a joint pastoral letter published
while Nyasaland was tasting new
political freedom. More than 10
times the previous number of
voters have been enfranchized for
coming elections. Demands for
full freedom from the Federation
of Rhodesia and Nyasaland arc
heard from African politicians.
The letter said the Church does
not tie herself to any single for.m
of government, and does not dis-
approve of any "provided the re-
spect due to religion and the ob-
servance of good morals «is up-
held."-
It pointed to the work of the
Catholic Church in Nyasaland "to
give her children all that Is best
in Christian civilization, namely,
love of God, love of our neigh-
bor and love of our country.” It
also pointed to the Church's edu-
cational program which "taught
not only the knowledge and un-
derstanding of those qualities
which make a good citizen but
also how to put them into prac-
tice.”
Urges Women to
Christianize World
ROME (NC) Fifteen hun-
dred delegates at the opening
of the congress of the World
Union of Catholic Women's Or-
ganizations heard two promi-
nent prelates urge Catholic
women to Christianize the
world.
The wccklong program of
study sessions began Apr. 29
with a general assembly in the
great hall of the United Na-
tions Food and Agricultural Or-
ganization's headquarters here.
Cardinal Pizzardo, Prefect of
the Sacred Congregation of
Seminaries and Universi-
ties, and Auxiliary Bishop Ful-
ton J. Sheen of New York were
featured speakers at the open-
ing session.
CARDINAL Pizzardo re-
ferred to the congress’s theme,
the Catholic woman as an in-
strument of unity in the mod-
ern world. He urged them to
learn to make use of the won-
ders of the modern world to
restore all things to unity in
Christ.
“The Christian mind does
not curse hut blesses modern
technology, which is hound to
the execution of the primordial
command of the Creator to fill
the earth and subdue it,” Car-
dina Pizzardo said.
"One can take a portable ra-
dio out of his pocket and hear
the heart of the world sing
and weep,” he said. “Perhaps
tomorrow, ladies, you will be
able to take a television mir-
ror out of your traveling bags
and again see the laughing and
weeping of the world.
"More weep than laugh, 1
fear, for technology can dry
ones tears but can also multi-
ply them immeasurably . . .”
BISHOP Sheen captured the
attention of the audience with
his opening remark: "In crea-
tion, woman was just a side
issue."
He then posed the question,
who stand out better in a crisis,
men or women?
"In the greatest crisis that
eV( ‘ r faced, the universe, the
trueifixion, there was no sin-
gle instance of a woman’s fail-
ure,” he declared.
Pursuing tbc. figure of the
three woman at the foot of the
Cross, Mary the Mother of
Christ, Mary of Clcophas and
Mary Magdalene, Bishop
Sheen traced three vocations
of women. He called each of
these vocations a “mother-
hood."
The three kinds of mother-
hood, he said, are "spiritual
motherhood as typified in the
Blessed Virgin Mary, physical
Sotherhood as represented by
ary of Cleophas, and social
motherhood as symbolized by
Mary Magdalene.”
ON THE PLATFORM with
Cardinal Pizzardo and Bishop
Sheen was a Lithuanian girl
dressed in a costume of her
country. She came to the mic-
rophone to speak in behalf of
the women behind the Iron Cur-
tain.
The girl reminded the as-
sembly that the Church "has
never experienced a persecu-
tion so wide in its geographic
.extent; never have such un-
known great numbers suffered
and died for their Faith.”
The assembly, filling the hall
of the FAO headquarters to
55 na-
tions and five continents.
Among dignitaries present
was Bishop McNulty of Pater-
son,
To Transport Pupils
In Maryland
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (NC) - Gov
J. Millard Tawes of Maryland has
signed into law a measure under
which private school children in
Baltimore County will receive
tax-paid bus rides.
In Baltimore, an Anti-Bus Hill
Committee was immediately set
up with the purpose of obtaining
a referendum on the new law.
PRESENT FLAG: Rauph Gambatese, left, presents an
American flag to Comm. Angelo M. Vasile of the Pas-
saic County Park Police at the first Communion break-
fast of the Holy Name Society of the park police on
Apr. 30 at Mt. Carmel Guild Chapel. Looking on are
Msgr. William Wall of the Mt. Carmel Guild and John
Regan, president of the society.
Limitations on Press Freedom
Outlined by Spanish Bishop
CIUDAD REAL, Spain (NC)
Bishop Juan Hervas y Benct has
pointed out in a pastoral letter
on freedom of the pressMtTSpain
that “the Church of Christ is al-
ways a staunch defender of the
precious gift of freedom.”
But in his call for moderate
freedom of the press here, he
noted that such freedom is limit-
ed by the demands of truth, vir-
tue and respect for the rights of
others.
He stated that in the light of
Catholic teaching, Spain's pro-
posed new press law must be a
juridical regulation of the means
of the free expression of ideas
within a fully human and Chris-
tian This legal regulation
depends decisively on an equita-
ble and reasonable balancing of
the rights of freedom and gov-
ernmental authority, he said.
Bishop Hervas, who is Ordinary
of the independent prclature of
Ciudad Real, is one of three Bish-
ops who are members of the 39-
member Commission for Drafting
the Basic Law of the Press. Grow-
ing dissatisfaction not only
within journalistic circles, but
also among intellectuals, univer-
ity people and workers led the
Franco regime to set up the com-
mission.
BISHOP HERVAS spelled out
the role of the Bishops serving
on the commission in his pas-
toral. The mission of these Bish-
ops, he said, “should consist in
fiiving an opinion on whatever
touches upon religion, morality
and the rights of the Holy Church,
acting logically, in a purely per-
sonal and individual character,
without their presence constitut-
ing an official or unofficial repre-
sentation of the Spanish Bishops.”
Earlier this year Bishop Her-
vas joined the two other pre-
lates on the com mission in re-
fusing to attend one of its meet-
ings because the commission
had refused to accept proposals
for a greater degree of press
freedom.
The National Catholic Press
Association also worked out its
own draft press law to provide
for the lifting of censorship, but
very few of its recommendations
were accepted by the government
commission.
IF MANY PEOPLE believe that
the Church is the enemy of free-
dom. Bishop lfervas said in his
pastoral, that is due to the er-
roneous beliefs about it. There is
a real and a false freedom, and
the Church has never stopped
fighting to keep freedom un-
harmed and whole rejecting all
excessive and false liberty. He
continued:
"The principle of absolute
freedom of the press totally ne-
gates the objective existence of
a preexisting moral and reli-
gious order which must he re-
spected, the rights of other cit-
izens, and the values of the
human community. It legalizes
license or unbridled liberty,
proclaims the right of the
strongest, the cleverest, the
boldest, and even the most lib-
ertine.
“Can such freedom be allowed?
The use of reason, undisturbed
by passion, and of sound moral
and juridical feeling, suffices to
recognize that we arc facing
real absurdity, destructive of all
rights and of all freedoms . .
.
"This docs not mean that the
slate may set itself up as an
oracle of truth and fountainhead
ol morality, as it does not of
itself possess doctrinal authority
to define or outline either moral
or religious doctrines.”
If HIE (TII'KCH condemns
absolute and unrestrained free-
dom of the press, the Bishop con-
tinued, that does not mean that
it docs not stand up for "the free
expression of ideas, in a reason-
able, restricted and moderate
way, respectful of the right ofj
God* of human dignity and of;
life in society and within the
slate . .
.
“For freedom of the press to
remain within the bounds of
proper moderation, which
causes it to serve the perfection
and development of the human
person, and for the welfare of
society and of the state, it must
have a juridical regulation
which, being based upon the
natural and eternal order, may
constitute a limit and guaran-
tee of liberty and of all legiti-
mate rights . . .
“These restrictions, logically,
must not be capricious or arbi-
trary, but strictly defined, with
their basis in the law,” the Bishop
said.
For a press law to safeguard
the legitimate rights of all, it
must be reconciled with the natur-
al- rights and duties of govern-
ment, he said. “It must be ap-
plied with diligent solicitude and
spfed -by impartial and compe-
tent courts."
BISHOP HERVAS concluded:
"The proper concept of a state
and of a firm and energetic public
power fulfilling its duties does not
carry with it in any way whatso-
ever the negation of the citizens’
right to voice their opinions on
the duties and sacrifices imposed
on them, and not to be obliged to
obey without having been heard.
It docs not allow refusing the
people the power of censuring
and correcting the activities of
public authorities . . .
‘.‘This moderate liberty often
leads to the discovery and dem-
onstration of the truth. The re-
spect due to public authority is
not infringed upon by the right
to moderate and responsible criti-
cism, providing it is honest, obe-
dient to constituted authority,
duly respects legitimate authori-
ty, and leaves unhurt in any case,
the requirements of justice, chari-
ty and truth with the governing
officials, remembering that the
exercise of power is a very com-
plex and difficult affair, and there
may exist unjust or simple un-
timely criticisms that destroy in-
stead of build, and became cor-
rosive elements which finally un-
dermine the very rights of man
and society.”
Pray for Persecuted
BANDRA, India (NC) More
(han 1,500 Catholics here took
part in an II mile penitential pro-
cession organized by the Union
of Prayer for China to pray for
the persecuted Church.
A Coalition in Laos
Would Hurt Religion
VIENTIANE, Laos (NC) The future for religion in
sunny Laos will be darkly menaced if a coalition govern-
ment with strong Pathet Lao elements is formed here.
That is clear from the experience in Samneua Prov-
ince from which all priests were obliged to flee last Oc-
tober after one month of Pathet
I.ao rule. Christians were intimi-
dated and warned not to go to
church and to shun priests. The
priests’ house was visited twice
daily and sometimes oftener by
patrols:--When the priests heard
they were going to be arrested
they escaped from town.
Phongsaly Province, also held
by Pathet Lao, has never had a
resident priest. Now it is impos-
sible for any priest to visit it.
Earlier experiences elsewhere
in Laos showed a similar trend.
At Christmas of 1959 a Paris mis-
sionary was slain. An Italian Ob-
late disappeared in Pathet Lao
hands last May.
PATHET LAO forbid people to
call them communists but their
link with the communist Vietninh
now called Vietcong across
the border in North Vietnam is
unquestionable. Some Vietnam-
ese cadres (Communist Party
specialists) are with them. It is
believed that Pathet Lao troops
reentered Samneua last August
or September from North Viet-
nam, where they had withdrawn
to reorganize in 1959.
Already Pathet Lao is report-
ed holding a “people's court”
on the Chinese communist pat-
tern in one area.
A coalition Laotian government
in which communists would hold
key posts would not be "neutral-
ist." Neighboring countries, es-
pecially Thailand, would soon
feel its non-neutral effects. The
dapger to South Vietnam where
guerrilla fighting is said to be
worse than the current conflict in
Laos would grow.
Meanwhile, as Britain and the
Soviet Union called for a cease-
fire, 20 of the nation’s 50 mission
parishes found themselves within
areas occupied by Pathet Lao
forces. Priests have been obliged
to leave eight of the parishes.
Marylawn Senior
Receives Grant
SOUTH ORANGE - Mary Ag-
nes Ratchford. senior at Mary-
lawn of the Oranges High School,
has received a grant from the
National Science Foundation to
participate in the summer sci-
ence training program for sec-
ondary school students. She will
study mathematics at the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame, from
June 20 to Aug. 3.
Mary Agnes is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Coleman of
24 Grandview Ave., West Orange.
Bible Lecture
EAST PATERSON Rev. Au-
relian Scharf, 0.F.M., will dis-
cuss “The Books of Prophecy”
in the second of a scries of three
Bible lectures at St. Leo’s Church
on May 4 at 8:30 p.m. The se-
ries is sponsored by St. Leo’s
CCD and the Guild of St. Paul.
A question and answer period
will follow the lecture.
Historic Ordinations
VATICAN CITY (NC)-For the
first time in history a Syro Mala-
bar Rite ordination ceremony
was held in St. Peter’s Basilica
when Archbishop Mar Joseph
Pareeattil of Ernakulam, India,
ordained three Indian priests.
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Pope’s Letter Praises Faith of the Irish
NCWC News Service
Following is the text of a letter dated Feh. 18, 1961, sent by
Pope John XXlll to Cardinal D'Alton of Armagh upon the open-
ing of the Patrician Year to honor the 1,500 th anniversary of the
death of Ireland’s patron saint, St. Patrick.
The 15th centenary of the
death of St. Patrick, the Apostle
of the Irish, is about to be cele-
biated with fitting solemnity
throughout Ireland, particularly
in his own episcopal city.
As soon as
We learned of
this forthcom-
ing celebration,
We decided to
extend Our
warm congratu-
lations to you,
beloved son,
and to your
zealous col-
leagues in the
hierarchy, on your intelligent
foresight and on your zeal for re-
ligion.
Because one result of this com-
memoration will be— as We con-
fidently hope and believe—that
greater attention will be foEused
on recorded events of the Saint's
life and the sterling Irish people
will be moved, as they see more
clearly the incomparable bene-
fits which St. Patrick brought
them, to imitate his example and
to follow his footsteps in leading
their Christian lives.
TO ANYONE who turns over
the pages of Irish history it is
clear that there was something
quite unusual and wonderful
about the way in which your
forefathers were won over to the
light of Christ and to His King-
dom. Heralds of the Gospel are
of two kinds. Some, indeed the
vast majority, must labor in one
tiny patch of the far-stretching
field of the Lord. They sow but
they do not reap the harvest, or,
if they reap the harvest, it is
not one which they themselves
have sown.
But there are others, an out-
standing few, who, blessed with
some triumphal grace from on
high, win over entire nations,
even during their own lifetime,
to the kingdom of the Holy
Cross.
Such was Patrick, in whom the
apostle shines out most brightly.
At a time when many of the
countries of Europe were
wrapped in the darkness of idol-
atry and paganism, Ireland was
bathed in the light of the Gos-
pel, a precious part of the flock
of Peter. And it was through Pat-
rick that this had come to pass.
Well may one apply to such a
nation the divinely-inspired words
of the prophet Osse:
“And I will espouse thee to
me in faith; and thou shalt know
that I am the Lord . . . and I
will say to that which was not
My people: Thou art My people;
and they shall say: Thou art
my God” (Osee 2,20 and 24).
But if Patrick’s outstanding
qualities as an apostle produced
rich and abundant fruit, no less
beneficial, both to themselves
and posterity, was the willing
way in which the Irish people
accepted his preaching of the
Gospel.
Your forefathers were not
merely devoted to the Catholic
Faith; they were on fire with
zeal to propagate it; they re-
alized that the salvation won
by Christ, Our Divine Redeem-
er, was meant for all nations
and they realized too that the
most acceptable return they
could make to God for having
received the light of the Gospel
was to spend themselves gen-
erously In diffusing that light
far and wide.
THE EXPLOITS of the monks
who left Ireland for other lands,
far and near, are well known;
how they imbued these countries
with Christian teaching and
Christian morals, and, indeed,
how with their scholarship and
sweet Latin poetry, they purified
the general culture of the time
and so rendered notable service
to the cause of Christian human-
ism. Here one recalls the fair
names of SS. Columba, Brendan,
Aldan, Clumbanus, Killian, Ver-
gillius, Romuald, Gall, Cathaldus,
and many others.
Equally famous is the name of
St. Malachy, an Archbishop of
Armagh and Papal Legate for all
Ireland, of whom his friend, St.
Bernard, the Abbot, spoke -so
movingly after he had died while
staying as a guest in St. Ber-
nard’s monastery.
Referring to the fact that St.
Malachy was also called Angelus,
he said that he was "an angel
in purity no less than in name.”
Fresh also is the memory of St.
Laurence, Archbishop of Dublin,
who was appointed Papal Le-
gate in Ireland by Our predeces-
sor, Alexander 111.
The undaunted loyalty of your
forefathers to the Catholic Church
had to endure many bitter and
lengthy trials; want, hard labor,
bonds also and prisons; they
were tempted; they were put to
death by the sword” (Heb.
11, 36-37).
AT TIMES the soil of Ireland
was reddened with the blood of
martyrs. Amongst these, Blessed
Oliver Plunket, the bravest of
the brave, is outstanding and one
whose memory we shall recall at
this present time, because he
adorned that Episcopal See which
was once St. Patrick’s and Is
now yours, not merely with the
halo of virtue but with the crown
of martyrdom.
Work for the missions, which
has always been held in honor
by the Irish, is crowned in this
case with an altogether special
glory. Generally speaking, any
Christian nation will produce a
greater or lesser number of
priests.
But Ireland, that beloved
country, is the most fruitful of
mothers in this respect. In the
numbers of priests diocesan
and regular, and in the number
of nuns .and Sisters to which
ahe gives birth, she is second
to none; to no other nation docs
she yield this palm.
Chosen bands of priests have
gone forth and are still going
forth from her shores to Great
Britain, to North America, to
Australia and to other countries
t»f the English-speaking world
and in more recent times she
has sent her valiant missionaries
in large numbers to the most
distant parts of the earth.
She has preserved undimmed
the glory of the priesthood; it is
her crown of virtue and with it
she has won for herself a rich
harvest of merits from the com-
munion of saints for centuries to
come.
ONE OTHER thing we wish to
mention at once a happy mem-
ory and a well-founded hope for
the future. It has- always been
a sacred principle with the de-
vout and deeply religious people
of Ireland to preserve the closest
of bonds with the See of Peter.
This, indeed, is part of the
patrimony which you have re-
ceived from St. Patrick. He was
sent to you by Our predecessor,
St. Celestine, and, dedicated as
he was to the Apostolic See, he
used to exhort his followers to be
true Christians and Romans. It
will, indeed, be most fitting if on'
the occsion of the present joy-
ful celebrations, that healthgiving
bond shines out still more bright-
ly and is even strengthened by
noble decisions.
Here, one thing is very close
to Our heart. There is, at Rome,
a Pontifical Irish College, where
chosen students for the priest-
hood, for whom the Church is
waiting and hoping, are trained,
a college, indeed, which we
greatly admire and greatly love.
Under your untiring watchfulness
and protection may it be free
from care, may it thrive and
flourish.
With these wishes, which come
from the bottom of our heart, We
commend you and yours to the
patronage of St. Patrick who is
at once the mainstay and the
glory of your motherland.. May
he who is “a lover of his breth-
ren
.. . that prayeth much for
the people and for all the holy
city” (cf. 2 Mach. 15,14), may
he win for you the choicest heav-
enly gifts of the august and
adorable Trinity, may he shelter
you, may he protect you into the
world to come.
“The grace of Our Lord Jesus
Christ, and the charity of God,
and the communication of the
Holy Ghost be with you all.
Amen.” (2 Cor. 13,13).
As pledge of these blessings,
We lovingly and willingly impart
the apostolic benediction to you,
our beloved son, to the clergy
and faithful of your archdiocese
and to all Ireland.
Full Schedule
At St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY Daily devo-
tions including Our Lady's litany
and a talk by a Jesuit highlight
a busy month of May coming up
for students at St. Peter’s Col-
lege.
First on the schedule Is the
annual dinner of the Mendel Bi-
ology Society May 4 at Sauter’s
Waldschloss, Fairview. Dr.
Robert Nenno, chairman of the
department of psychiatry of Sc-
ton Hall Medical School, will be
the guest speaker.
The Political Science Forum
will be host to a two-day inter-
collegiate conference on the
Peace Corps May 6 and 7. Also
May 7, 800 ROTC cadets will
hold their annual brigade review
at Lincoln Park. The Pershing
Rifles will give a trick drill.
Another event May 7 is award-
ing of blue and gold keys for
scholastic and leadership achieve-
ment at the annual dinner of the
Order of the Crossed Keys, school
honor society, at Bruno's Res-
taurant. Nineteen students will be
honored. Brian Olmstead is serv-
ing as chairman. Jean Shepherd,
radio and TV personality, will be
the guest speaker.
The Glee Club will present its
annual Spring concert May 13 in
Dinnecn Auditorium.
Pakistan Salutes
Nun-Doctor
RAWALPINDI, West Pakis-
tan (RNS) President Ayub
Khan of Pakistan honored a
nun-doctor by conferring on her
the Tagma-i-Khidmat (Medal of
Service), one of the nation’s
top decorations.
Recipient of the award was
Sister Mary Elise, medical su-
perintendent and administrator
of the Holy Family Hospital
here since 1952.
Sister Mary Elise, who was
Dr. E. Wyncn before she took
the veil, commented: "Though
there is no personal importance
in this honor, I feel that it is
a recognition of the work of
all missionaries in Pakistan,
and as such I am most grateful
to the President for this token
of appreciation.”
Bishop Urges
Clean Sweep
BELLAIRE, Ohio (NC)
Moral laxity in today's world
calls for "a Rood woman who
Rots mad at dirt,” Bishop John
Kinß Mussio of Steubenville
said here.
"Give me the woman who will
stand up acainst the evil of the
world . . and I’ll show y«u
the gateway to anew and
much more vital modern life
than any rocket or man in
space could ever provide,” he
declared..
Speaking of the decline of
morality in the modern world,
Bishop Mussio told a meeting.
"Often when we enter an un-
tidy house, one that is unkept
and dirty, where children run
around destructively and un-
ruly, we remark that what this
house needs is a good woman,
a-broom-swinging housekeeper.
"And right now that is what
this world needs—a good wom-
an who gets mad at dirt."
Nuns’ Record
VILLA MARIA, Pa. (NC)—
The 48-member novitiate choir
of the Sisters of the lloly Hu-
mility of Mary hero will be
featured on a record (>f Marian
hymns to be issued by RCA
in mid-May. The record is en-
titled, "Mary-ly We* Sins.”
French Missionaries
Going to Africa
PARIS (RNS) - About 1,000
French missionaries left for over-
seas assignments during the past
four years, Paris Radio reported.
More than half of them 510
priests and 150 Brothers were
sent to Africa.
The missionaries belonged to 45
different missionary orders or
congregations.
Bel-Aire Homes Open New Office
LODI (PFS) Another model
home location with office and dis-
play areas is being opened this
weekend by Bel Aire Homes on
Route 206, three miles north of
the Route 46 junction, in An-
dover ,(NJ), Vice President Rob-
ert Greene of the custom building
firm announced today.
This newest Bel Aire Homes lo-
cation will have two air condi-
tioned model homes on display
the Bel Vista and the Malibu
which are representative of the
more than 400 design variations
which Bel Aire will custom build
anywhere in the state.
The Bel Vista model is a year-
round completely finished ranch
home which includes a living
room, three full-sized bedrooms,
science kitchen with dinette, and
tile bath.
The Malibu model is one in the
new Holiday series being offered
by Bel Aire which offers a va-
cation - type home which can be
easily converted to a year-round
living home at a future date.
The Malibu model has been de-
signed to be erected at a vacation
site or seashore resort and in-
cludes an oversized living room
with four awning-type Hollywood
picture windows, eat-in science
kitchen, two full-sized bedrooms,
and a tile bath. In addition, this
model offers a 12 x 12 porch con-
nected to the house with a sliding'
glass wall. ,
This new location joins the oth-
er two Bel Aire presently main-
tains —one on Route 46, Lodi,
and one on Route 9 in Wood-
bridge.
In making the announcement,
Greene stated, “We have always
felt the Morris-Sussex County
area offers a great deal of po-
tential to a custom building firm
such as ours, and we have been
planning an office in this area
for a long time.
“We anticipate, in time, this
office will be one of the busiest
we have; not only because of the
demand for year-round custom
homes in this area, but because
of the vacation and lake sites
which dot the area, and which at-
tract great numbers of families
from Northern New Jersey and
New York,” he concluded.
Under a special Bel Aire fi-
nance plan, no payments are nec-
essary for six months on one,
all-inclusive mortgage.
Homes range from $3,335 for
economy models in shell form-
up to more than $17,000 for fully
completed luxury - type homes'
with full basements.
Baywood Features New Ranch
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS) -
Tlie Mark 11, a contemporary
ranch model featuring both a pa-
tio and dining balcony, makes its
debut this weekend at the 1,200-
house Baywood-at-Bamegat Bay
seashore resort community here.
The contemporary ranch is one
of four new models being un-
veiled this Spring at the lagoon
community by Webster Gilder-
sleeve of the American Land
Construction Cos. of Baywood. Gil-
riersleevc recently opened the
Mark 111 three-bedroom ranch
model and the Mark IV split-
level.
Homes at Baywood, which are
being developed by American
Land Investment Corp. of Plain-
field, are priced from $8,990, ex-
cluding land. Lagoon, bayfront
and woodland plots are 50 by 100
feet and larger.
The Mark II model offers two
bedrooms, a sunken living robm
with a dining balcony, a kitchen
with a pass-thru to the dining
area, frosted blonde ash cabinets
with hammered Swedish steel
hardware, a one-piece built-in
Mark 27 oven and range, and
cafe swinging doors, and a bath
with sunken tub. There is also a
16 by 10 patio with a decorated
concrete wall off sliding-glass
door from the living room, and
a carport with rear utility room.
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SPRING LAKE AREA
East of Parkway, 1% miles to ocean. Lovely home of
moderate size, on 20 acres plus 6 acre lake. Three ad-
ditional dwellings, all rented year-round. Farm equip-
ment, barn, greenhouse. Rich topsoil. Everything in
prime condition. Owner moving, will consider substan-
tial mortgage. Asking $90,000.
THE MacGOWAN AGENCY
1403 Third Avenue Spring lake, N. J.
TITLE INSURANCE
THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY
New JerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK • FREEHOLD
ctt aesuayuo
BARNEGAT BAY!
Ht •
Hi I ii
• YACHT CLUB
• MARINA BASIN¥*”T
• FISHING 4m£i
• CRABBING
Op.n daily and Sunday 10 A.M. 'til dark.
Talaphana: TWinbiook 3-3)00 Also m Displty
Yeir 'Round Homes
from $1390
■ nir tits.
DIRtCTIONS; Oordwi Stata Parkway ta lilt fl,
canliawa s»*a»*ht ahead and fallaw pi fas ta
Rad l»a« Tavarn; turn la ft, fallaw Drum Paint
Raad la laywaad, OtbamviUa, »rl«k Tawe~
•Hip. N. L
AYWOOf)
Thv Jersey Shore Lagoon Paradise
ON BARNEGAT BAY
IS miles south o< Point Pleasant)
f
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